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. President:

an excitement as we bring you this document. It sets before

recommendations of, the President's Advisory Committee for
Warren ----a blueprint for ,action to complete the unfinished business

of bringing equality and fair treatment to the women of our country.

With/Cis report, our Committee joins a longstanding and important

tradition. Beginning in 1961 under the leadership of Eleanor
Roosevelt, nine Presidential Commissions have assessed the progress

of American women toward full equality. Toady we carry that tradi-
tion forward into the,1980's, mindful of the enormity of our task.

The message that we bring, Mr.yresident, is not entirely new. We
have built on the agendas and recommendations that have gone before',

us to adOra3h thode things yet undone.

Many of the most basic struggles/that consumed the energies, the
hearts, and even the livestof our forenothers have been won. For
more than a century'we fought for the right to vote, and:finally

gained it 60 Years ago. Yet, we have still n4t gained our rightful

place in the Constitutidh of this land. Woven have been denied the'

t basic-of all rights--the right to be recognized as full and
itizens of the United States. The Equal Rights Anendnent

must become a part of the Constitution of the United Stat6,... This
issue has been the overriding priority of oar Committee, and one
in which we have hack your full cooperation.

On each page of this report we can point to progress and to change.
We have a solid legal foundation with which to-fight discrimination
in employment. We are learning new skills and entering fields. of
work unheard of by earlier generations of women. We enjoy greater

personal and social freedom than women.eVei have before.. .we now
serve in'your Cabinet, in the Congress, and as judges throughout

the land. We are building and using political power in our con-

munities and around the world. Never have the women of this Nation
had so much to contribute to their country nor have the Chances ever
been better for them to do so. Yet fundamental injustices.continue
to exist, and the iaws of the land remain in conflict with the

realities of women's lives. Inequities in wages, in Social security,

in access to education arerhsalth programs, and to economic and
political pcper all keep women in the position of second class

citizens.
. 3
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We work in factories, in banks, in mines, in universities and at home. We

an be found in every occupation andin every profession. Yet, on the

AVerage, we earn only 59+.for every dollar earned by men. We are wives,

We are mothers, we are sisters, and we are daughte'is. And we, Like our
husbands, our fathers, qur.brothers, and our sons, are first and foremost

each with her own unique and personal hopes, aspirations,

and dreams. Yet When we lose our relationships to men -- whether through
death,"divdrce,.or through personal choice - -often we lose also our financial
security and our legal rights.. A new definition is required to reconcile

these contradictions, new perspective in which each womaris viewed as
An individual.

Above all, the President's,Advisory Committee for Women recommends that the

laws of the United
the

be amended so that each woman is recognized to be

withan individual, e -lull and equal rights and responsibilities of a

citizen of the United States.
1,

So that we could b;ing you the fresh- views and deeply felt needs of women
themselves, over the past -18 months bur*Committee has traveled across this
naSdon, holding hearings and asking women to tell their own story. It is

a Cory of struggle and liMited success, but always one of spirit and of

hope. We listened as woman after woman recounted heAkersonalp experience
with continuing discrimination and lhAstice. In Denver we heard an Indiagi

woman speak of the critical need for educational programs that respect the

rich heritage of Indian tradition. In Tampa a Young Black woman spoke of
the pain and helplessness felt by a victim of domestic violence. And in
Raleigh a young mother raising her daughter alOne told of her efforts to
make ends meet When Child care'tcok nearly half pf her meager $6,800

annual earnings.
1

1

Mr. President, ,we have listened to the frustrations aitl the struggles this
nation's women continue to endure in 1980, and through their- orb we bring

you those initiatives needed to help promote full equality for women. We

feel confident you will also Listen for you have been a strong'ally in our

struggle. Never has your' door beerfosed to us or your telephone unanswered.
Having lived in that historic house ere you now resider I knot-{ what this

means in energy expended and time.desoted to keep an issue in the forefront

of a 'crowded White House agenda.

As the end of our Uman.approaChes, we thank you for your past suppbrt and ,
urge you to.include these initiatives among those important priorities that
you transmit to the next Administration with your recommendation for poef-
tive and early action.

Sincerely yours,

2A
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PREFACE

Voices for W omen is the product of 18 months
of work and information gathering on the, part
of the President's Advisory Committee for
women and its staff. Most important, it is the
product of direct communication with women "
of the United States.

Unlike most government reports, the authorities
whose expertise and knowledge form the
foundation of the recommendations are not
scholars or bureaucrats or analysts. They are
U S. women themselvesfrom all across the
land, from all walks of life...It is only because so
many women were so willing to share their
concerns, their personal experiences, their lives
with the Committee that this report is possible.
Voices for Women is dedicated to those wirnen,
with the fervent hope that action on its
recommendations will improve their lives.

Th'e report is idivided into six chapters, four of
which cover the most critical issues in each of
the broad areas of the Committee's agenda:
Health, Human Services, Work and Income

'Sectutity, and Education. Each of these chapters
contains an overview of the major issues in the
field, and a report of what was said about them
at our hearings. Issues selected for inclusion
were those most frequently raised at the

Ala

to,

hearings. At the end of the discussion on each
issue, the Committee's primary recommendation
appears. Additional recommendations are
included at the end of 'sev chapters Also
included in each section selection Of Federal
initiatives that have been taken totddress the
problerns.

,

The opening chapter of thel.eport describes the
Committee's mandate, its tasks, and the process
that led ultimately to this report. Chapter II
The Equal Rights Amendmentis of the
highest priority ti presents an overview of the
legislative history, sets rth reasons why the
ERA is needed, describes recent Federal
initiatives, and, as jn the other chapters, lists
PA CFW recommendations.

The information in the reptrt is not exhaustive,
the recommendations d not cover every issue.
This report starts fr m what the Committee
learned first and, om testimony. And its
recommendati s are a direct response to the-
concerns articulated by the women we heard
spealsing. Those recommendations were often,
but not always, unanimous, and represent a
strong consensus of the Committee members'
views.

..

Fbr sale by the Superintendent of Documents. U.S Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
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/Chapter I

INTRODUCTICA
7

Voices for Women is the report of the ninth
body appointed by a President to study the
status of women in the United States. The first
Commission was appointed by President John F
Kennedy in 1961, with Eleanor Roogevelt as its
illustrious head. That Commission issued its .

landmark recommendations in 1963, and since
that tune every Commission has developed a
continuing agenda for action.

The recommendations made by former
Cornmissions.have a thread of constancy running
through them, a thread that was drawn by the
recommendations of that first Commission. ,As
we look back over the list and see the number of
things still undone, it becomes apparent that the
needs of women have not yet been met by our
society. For example, a major recommendation
of that first Commission was the creation of
more jobs. It was clear even 20 years ago that
an expanded job market would mean economic
progress for women, and that the econimic
issues were the most critical ones that women
faced. In 1980, one of the most pressing
Ptoblems that women still faCe is the quest for
econond justice and power.,

To say, however, that there has been no progress
at all would belittle the struggle of generations
of valiant women and men who have helped

1
9
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women achieve what. this Committee feels is a
greatly enhanced place in the, fabric of US. life.

Some examples: .

In 1963, the Commission recommended That

Equal opportunity forromen in hiring,
training and promotion should be the
governing principle in private employment.
An Executive Order should state this
principle and advance its applications.

In 1980, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act,
as amended by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Act Of 1972, has made this early
recommendation a -part of the law. This
Committee is now making recommendations
on how to better enforce these laws.

The first Commission's report called on the
President to authorize the Attorney General
to aid wofnen and parents of minor girls in
lawsuip seeking equal access:to public
education. Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 972, which amended
Title IV of the C it Rights Act of 1964, now 1)
mandates that boys'and girls be given equal
access to 'educational, programs. This
Committee has moved thie issue forward by
recomirk7nding.better. Ways of implementing
those provisiOns.

This report must focus on unmet needs. For
every area'where we can point to progress,.there
ate others where there has been none For every.

ipositive change ve permve in the lives of
today's U.S. womenrthere is another that must
still be made. And although there are new
areas in which this Committee will make
recommendations, there are far too many that
still echo the needs that earlier Commissions
articulated.

8" There is however, a difference of enormous
importance to which we can point. The
Committee feels that there is a real and-
substantial change in the climate in which this
report is being presedted. There l's a positive
differee in thepubfic's perception of the role
Of women in our society, and there is a new
;,--and very excitingway in which women are
able to perceivqrthemselves.

o

Since the early 1970's there has been an
increasing awareness among the public of the

r

liabilities under which women operate. While
the,existence of racism has long been part of the
consciousness of our country, the public is now
also aware'that there ate two standards,in the
country, one for men and one for women, and
that there are generally more advantages to
being a man than a woman:

At the same time, howeVer, the pit lic appears
to be increasingly sensitive to what s

happtned to women and the progress they have
made. On the politAl front, for?example, there
are few politicians who, no matter what their
views on critical issues like ERA or freedom of
choice, will not agree that women should have
equal pay for equal work.

It is clear to the Committee from its travels
throughout the country tha/ despite the rising
voices of, conservatism, public opinion shows
that there is a strong feeling that the changed in
women's lives are positive andinust be built
upon.

It became equally appareneto the Committee
that women are thinking about themselves
differently. In the past few years, there has
been a clear shift from a point where many
women felt that theloals of the women's
movement were nor relevant to their lives, to a
point now where they are not only willing but
proud to define themselves as women, and they
understand that the discrimination they face is
based, in many instances, solely on their seic.
The Committee discovered this to be true of
rural women in North Carolina, and former
military dependents in Colorado. We heard it'
from an American Indian nutritionist in Raleigh
and a college dean in Tampa, women who came
to us and said "This is happening to me because
I am a woman."

The Committee believesand formally
recommendsthat the laws of the United States
should be amended so that each woman is
recognized to be an individual, with the full
rights and responsibilities of a citizen of the
United Stand

It is clear that our view of the "women's
movement" must be revised. For although
women in organizations still play a vital role in
arttculating the needs of women, and in fighting
forlheir goals, there is another growing



movement of women in the United States, an
enormous network of individualshomemakers
and scholars, farm women and migrant workers,
battered women and working motherswho are
joined in a common quest for equality.

Ironically, this increase in awareness, and the .

changes it is bringing, comes at a time when we
are being forced to rethink our view of our
society. Women are malted in a vicious cycle:
they are li ving in a time when their own
horizons are expanding and their expectations
rising, while, at the same time, our country's
ecoTtomic resources are diminishing.

It is difficult to reconcile a "wish list" of needed
new or expanded government programs with
the reality of budgetary belt-tightening at every
-level of government. It is hard, at a time when
there N an explosion of women entering the job
market because they must work, to accept the
fact that the job'market is shrinking And yet
we must face reality.

The Committee in its ieliberations has sought
creative solutions to the pressing problems of,

'^-women. We have looked for ways to develop
partnerships with the private sector, and
methods of encouraging self-hap programs.

,Most important, because of the critical need for
urgent action on many of these issues, we have
attempted to articulate, along with what ought

to be done, what canand mustbe done
immediately.

It is clear that women dust continue to demand
that all policymakers be responsive to their goals
But we must also increase the numbers Of
women in positions to make decisions affecting
our lives. And we must be concerned not only
about the numbers, but their goals as well. The
number and quality, for example, of women
appointed to top positions by President Carter
has made a great difference.in the Government's
sensitivity to womentAnd we have seen over
and over again that it is women elected officials
who have led the fight for the landmark
programs anMaivs that are now benefiting
women. The number of women holding elective
and afpointive office must be gieatly increased,
if we are to see the accelerated progress for
women this report asks.

In 1977, the Declaration of AmeriCan Women
of the National Women's ConferenCe declared
"We are here to move history forward"' The
Committee hopes that this report can make a A.
contribution to that movement. Our goals will
nor be reached as a result of any one group
speaking out or one set of legislaiors acting, or
even one President making women's goals a
priority. dut with all people united by a,single
goalequity for our Nation's womenwe will
succeed.

J
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The Presidents Advisory Committee for
Women (PACFW) was created by
Executive Order No. 12135, issued by \,

Piesident Jimmy Carter on May 9, 1979. The ,.

major mandates of the Executive Order are.
to advise the President and his administration
of steps tat must be taken to assure full
equality for American women

b to seek implementation of the National Plan
of Action developed at the National Women's
Conference in 1977

The Mandate

6

to assist in developing ways in whit) the
United States can effectively pgligiottimbe
United' Nations Decade for Women

to disseminate infognation to interested
persons on the status of women in the United
States

to serve as a two-way liaison between U.S.

women and the administration

The full text of the Executive Orderis in
Appendix A of this report,/

Vie Committee

he Committee is comprised of 30 women
and men, representing a broad cross
section of U.S. life. Its members crime

from every racial and ethnic group, every
region of the country, every economic
background. Most important, they have,
brought to their work a wealth of experience
and expertise in the areas of the Committee's
concern. They are businesswomen and students,
labor activists and academicians, homemakers
and elected officials. -And their diversity has
been their Strength, for they have brought their
hkkgrounds'arid the unique needs of their
varied constituencies to the Committee's
deliberations. They have differed on approaches
to issues; they have not always agreed on the
most effective means to implement their
recommendations: But, above all, they have

"remained constant and unified throughout in
their deep commitment to finding the most
effective solutions for the problems women face.

A
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The Com Mittee's Program

Atits first meeting after the appointment
of Lynda Johnson 'Robb as Chiir, die
PACFW members discussed the siSecific, .,

implementation of its Presidential-mandate,
and how it could best build on the foundation
laid.by the former National Advisory
Committee for Women, led by Bella S zug
and C,rnien Delgado Votaw, and subs&pently
by Acting Chair Marjorie Bell Chambers. The
new Executive Order was broad in scope and
It was necessary to define how it could be
fulfilled The primary determination was that
the Nation's women had spoken at the National
Women's Confe?ence, and the 26 planks of t:1

the Plan of,Ottion that articulated their needs
and aspirations should provide, the foundation
for PACFW positions and the areas in which it
should pursue its work. Those issues range from
chiJd tare"to peidrms, from educational equity
to apprenticeship programs, from occupational,
safety to opportunittes for the disabled, and
from health pre to sports equity It was decided
that the best way to assure that each issue
received adequate attention would he to form
subcommittees, each devoted to a broad area of
issues Four working groups were form under
the umbrellas of Education, Health', Human
Services,'-and Work and Income Secutiry.

There are several places where these areas,
overlap child care and career counseling are
two examples There arc, as well, areas which
could not fit into any of those categories because ^
they, encompass all of them Two'of those are
of such overriding importance that the
Committee voted to make those issues its
foremost priorities

Ratification of the Equal Righp
Amendment. The last great piece of human
rights legislation this Nation has)eft undone,
the ERA is critical to the full participation of '
women u\our'coimtry's life

1.The unique problems of minority women,
As one Black leader has eloquently stated,
"The minority woman has a ball and chain on
each leg. -Even when you remove one, the
other keeps her from moving forward." Too

/ \f
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often the double burden that the 'minority
woman bears is overlooked in developing
initiatives for all women.

The next step was to develop the kind of
. information gathering and sharing process that
mould enable the PACFW to clearly define and
articulate the most critical problems stir needing
solution.

There is now a large body of information
available: descriptions of programs, statistical
studies, philosophical treatises, hearing reports,
legislative histories, research data, analyses of
regulations, etc..In short, much 'of the research
and background material that was needed to
support the Committee's work was already
available. Two pieces, however, seemed to be
missing. And those missing pieces gave rise to -
two of the major thrusts of the PACFW's work
the planks Project and the series of hearings
that provide the basis of this report.

The first missing element was that no one within
the Federal Government had evejiystematically
catalogued What is being (lone specifically for
women within Government agencies to improve
the status of women working there

Secondly, moving from the "macro" picture of
the massive structure of the Federal Government
to the "micro" view of the individual citizen,
there had been little attempt to reach out directly
io women and say "Tell us how you el about

4 7.1
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your lives." Because of this, the PACFW felt
thdre was little way of de #rmining whether
programs being designed in Washington were
filling the needs they were meant to fill, wheilier-
they were reaching their targeted constituencies,
whether there were other-programs that were
needed. -

. .

The PACFW determined that by making this
connection between the Government and.che
woman consumer of Government programs,
and by serving as a place where this information
could come together, it could pinpoint more
accurately what steps are needed to assure full
equality for women.

The Planks Project

. . . assign the planks of the National Plan
of Action to theeeppropriate Cabinet
Secretaries and agency heath . . . in order to
facilitate, the full implementation of the Plan
of Action. PAC Ffr/ motion

The genesis of the Planks Project was in the
work of the first Inter epartmental Task Force
for International W en's Year (1975 ). A
United States-sponso ed resolution at the
International Women's-Year Conference in
Mexico City called for the United Nations to
assess the programs of all its agencies for their
impact on women. Why nor, the Task Force

concludedftio the same for our own Government
programs? Using the Plan of Action developed
at Mexico City as a guide, each Goveinment
agency was asked to examine its programs in
terms of their actual and potential impact on
women.,

The response was excellent. The Department of
the1nterior,for example, stated: "One of the
beneficial results ... was a stride toward
modification of attitudes and policies that
reinforced stereotypes about women." The
Department of Housing and Urban
Development said: ''.. is to be hoped that

(t uiry's) own impact will serve to
ins nalize within the Federal Government
a systematic approach to identifying and
responding to the needs of particular
participant groups?'

The information appeared in "To Form A More
Perfect Union ... ", the report of the Task
Force, and was used in the development of the

f

9 2.
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positions presented at the National Women's
Conference. But, unfortunately, no on-going
system was developed at that time.

Aware of the value such a system could have, the
PACFW passed a motion to collect all the
available data on programs affecting women ,

from every agency. Letters were sent to every
Cabinet Secretary and agency head containing
the list of planks in the National Plarrof Action
and requesting a review of all chose programs
that are ielevant to those planks.

Answers were received from all 13 Cabinet-level,
departments and 20 agencies. There was a great '
deal of variation in the depth of those responses,
and meetings were subsequently held with
representatives of those agencies to tdiect
additional data. Another useful resource for this
project were the derailed papers prepared for the
United Nations World Conference on Women,
held in Copenhagen, Denmark, in July 1980.

The Planks Pjoject is kmajor step toward a ,

systematic assessment of Federal progress-in
moat& the needs of women. With assistance
of th(White House, through its fjedglinOed-
eral Initiatives Tracking System, the project is
on its way to becoming a permanent part of the
information available for use throughouak

'Government, as well as for the interested public.

e selected Federal initiatives that appear
qughout this reporeprovide an example of

the project can Ile utilized; and ,ippe%dix C
contains additional programs catalogued in the
Federal Initiatives Tracking System
The Planks Project.
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The Hearings

Its is imperative, if we are to have an
accurate assessment of women's needs to
present to the President, that we seek* out,
people at the grassroots level across the
country who c4 tell us firsthand how.
existing programs are functioning and what
initiatives are still needed to assure equally
fir.women.
Lynda Jobmon Robb
Raleigh, North Carolina

, September.I979

tb The PACFW decided to hold hearings outside
of Washington for several reasons. First, as
stated earlier, there is a wealth of printed
material describing and defining the issues, but
it was felt that no study or report could replace
the frank opinions and ideas of individual
women. However, it was also felt that the
hearings would give greater visibility to issues
that needed attention in the communities
where they were held. .

Although the major issuerdiscusSed in this
report ran through all the hearings as a
consistent thread, in each place the PACFW
went, people brought different perspectives and
uniqueinsights to their testimony. When the
hearings were organized there was do way of
kcal:awing how productive they would prove to
be, or what an inspiring and energizing force
the Committee would find-them.
i

.

Threecities were chosen for the hearings
Raleigh, North Carolina, a small traditional
Southern City; Tampa, Florida, a growing city
with an expanding population; and Denver,
Colorado, an established middle sized city in a
State with a reputation ibr progressive-a'
leadership on women's issues.

i I :
The hearings were designed to include testimony
in the four broad areas the PACFW had singled
out for attentionEducation, Health, Human
Services, and Work and Income Security. In

t M

ch city, the Committee worked closely with
I ders of women's organizations, State and local
c fissions on the status of women, and other
groups and individuals with the capacity to
identify those women the PACFW was seeking.

For each hearing, a minimum of 500 letters
were mailed, inviting people to testify. The
response was gratifying. More than '200 women
and men came to share their informationand
their feelingswith the PACFW. And over a
thousand more came to listen, traveling from all
parts of the States where the hearings were herd.
In every city major publicity efforts were
undertaken, not only to attract attendance for
the hearings but also to increase public
awareness of the issues under discussion.

The PACFW heard from child care consumers
and teachers, from truck drivers and
homemakers. In Tampa, a young Black woman
described the pain and helplessness she felt as a
victim,of domestic violence. In Raleigh, another
woman explained how her time in a shelter for
battered women had given her new confidence
and hope. Women of all ages, all races and
ethnic groups, and at all rungs of the economic
ladder shared their problems and., most
gratifying, their successes.

Included,in the Committee's trips were field
visits to successful programs including child
care centers, job-training projects, and battered
women's shelters. Informal n?eetings with'
women leaders and el e and appointed....
officials were anothe valuable adjunct M the
hearings.

The PACFW was deeply impressed by 'what_it
learned, and was so moved by the courage and
eloquence of dig people who spoke before it
that a decision was made to base this report on
their words. The significance of what they are
saying about their lives is clear. And the fact
that they are saying it is isure sign of progress.
Women are speaking, and they deserve to be
heard.

. 1
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Minority Women

Neither the women's movement nor the ,civil
rights movement has motivated dramatic
change fiir minority women. Unless some
concertedeffbil is made to alter the
stereotypic pigeonholing of minority women,
the strides of women's liberation and civil
rights for whiterwomen and minority men,
respectively, will naught but underscore the
double burden of the minority We

begrudge neither our white sisters nor our
minority brothers those gains They have or
will attain, we merely proclaim to all our
disenchantment at being bypassed -when our
burdens are so great and our resources so
limited:
Brenda Wagner
North Carolina Black Women's Political CaulL

Although society is increasingly more aware of
the "double jeopardy" that minority women
often experience, there remains a gap:in
the knowledge of the ,special needs minority
women have beyond the universal problems that
all womenrshare. United with all women in
the quest for justice, minority women are

4separAted by racial and cultural differences that
create special %Id unique problems that are
often overlooked in the creation of new laws
and the design of programs. .Stereotypes still
prevail that often keep minority women from
having access to the assistance they need.

I3ecause of this the PACFW determined that the -'
eradication of racism must be a priority
consideration in addressing women's concerns.,
The Committee determined that one of the
valuable contributions it could make would be
to explore those differences and attempt to
articulate those unique and special problems
that minority women face.

To that end, a special effort was made to reach-

out to minority women in the PACFW's
hearings. More than 40 percent of those w o
came to testify were Black, Hispanic, Ame ltob
Indian, and Asian/Pacific. Irsi'Denver, for

example, the PACFW organized what it believes

is the first public hearing ever held solely
devoted to problems of Indian women. Another
first was a hearing the P,&CFW held in
Washington in conjunlion with the first
national PanAsian Women's Conference.
Beyond an articulation of the common problems
that all women face, what emerged from the
hearings is a message that all minority women
have problems that majority women do not, and
that each minority group has problems that are
unique from all others. These are but a few:
examples:

The PACFW heard from Black women that

there is a misconception about the progress
they are making. Racism still plays a critical
role in denying Black women access to f .
mobility. More important, although other
/me' ority women perceive the visibility of
Black women professionals as a sign of success,;
in rEality it does not mean that all Black
women are moving forward. Black women are,
still disproportionately represented in
low- skilled, low:wage occupations.

The Commit e learned that Hispanic women
face tripl incrimination. Not only are
ethnicity and sex barriers to progress, but for
many Hispanic women the language barrier
the limitations of their English skills
stands in their way. Migrant Hispanic women
find that they cannot improve the quality of

i6
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their families' lives. Because of their unique
lifestyles, these families, who continue to make
substantial contributions to the agricultural
and economic:stability of this Nation, are often
without adequate heals are, occupational
training ,programs, and ucation
oppottunities. -

Indian women, in 1980, have been the victims
of the "paternalism' of the United States'
Government. It cite but one example of the
discrimination d4face, it is possible for

11, 9

Indian women to find employment. with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health
Service, but they tentilo enter at the lowtst
grade levels and remain there. The problemi
of being an Indian woman in a white society
were expressed most eloquently by Dr. Shirley
Hill Witt, (A kwasasne Mohawk):

"There is no native person in North America
who is untouched by the Anglo world, the
White Man's world, the American way Nor
are any of us immune to its infectiousness.

17'
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Yet few self-identitying 'American Indians
live exclusively in the non-Indian world. To
be 'Indian' carries for many a sense of
homeland (reservation, tribe, community)
and duty to one's people, no matter where
one currently resides ... or whether one ever
returns ... or whether those duties are ever,
discharged. Thus native peoples are aware of
and practice to varying degrees two, and often
widely contrasting, life styles. To move
between two worlds can be a feast of
appreciation for human ingenuity, or it can
be the bitterest trap:"

A major problem within the Asian/Pacific
community, the PACFW learned, is that the

Asian/Pacific woman. is perceived as being
part of the mainstream and4herefore,
government funding rarely focuses on this
group. 19 fact, there has never been
comprehensive census of the Asian/Pacific
population of this country. Thus, there is no
accurate way to assess-what Government
policies and programs are needed to address
the concerns of Asian/Pacific women.

The problems vary from comlnity to
community. But there is a critical and urgent
need to address thein. The'PACFW's recom-
mendations for these targeted populations are
included throughout the report. They deserve
particular attention.

, The United Nations World Conference ort Women
0

Discrimination against women is .

incompatible with human dignity and the
welfare of society and constitutes an obstacle
to the full realization of the potentialities of
women. We al-by that women and men
should participate and contribute on a basis
of equality in the soci4 economic and
political processes of development.
United Nations Convention on the
Elimination of Discrimination
Against Woinen

As part of its mandate to assist in the
implemeritation of the United Nations Decade
for Women, the Committee worked closely
with the White House and the Department of
State in the preparations for the World
Conference on Women that was held in
Copenhagen, Denmark, in July 1980.

Immediately after the appointment of Vivien
Derryck as Director of the United States
Secretariat for the Conference, the Committee
facilitated a meeting of key women from various
Government agencies to discuss plans for U.S.
participation and the role that each of their
agencies could play in preparing for
Copenhagen.

Throughout the year, members and staff of the
ComMittee participated in a series of regional
consultations held around the country stain
Washington, so that women could have input
into the positions our country would take in'
Copenhagen. Five Members of the PACFW
were members of the official delegation to the
Conference. Honorary Chair Judy Carter, Chair
Lynda Johnson Robb, Vice Chair Marjorie Bell
Chambers, and members Odessa Komer and
Esther Landa.

One of the most important outreach projects in
conjunction with the Conference grew out of
efforts of the Secretariat and women in the
media to tell the story of the Conference to

tes. 'To further
Nations Decade
rked to increase

nference and

women across the Unit
public awareness of the n

for Women, the Committee
national media coverage of the
involve women around the country in the
process.

The ?ACM staff'supported the United States
Secretariat at the Department of State, the
Women's Institute for Freeilom of the Press,
and the Continuing Committee of the National
Women's Conference to help make possiblg two
satellite "teleconferences" that linked groups of

10 18



women in, the iced States with participants at
the Conferen and the Forum of nongovern-
mental or ions. While activities were
taking placAat the Conference, women,in
television studios in this country were able to
dis-cuss those events with women who were
there. Tapes of those teleconferences are
tow available for use by individuals and
organizations and in classrooms.

The Committee deplores the fact that the
productive and valuable work that was clone to
promote progress for women around the world
was.obscur-ed by those who used the Conference
for other ends. Although the United States
roeuld not sign the final document of the

/Conference because of language it contains that
is antithetical to our national beliefs and
policies, it is clear that the Programme of Action

r

for the next 5years contains goals that we can
fully subscribe to. Many of the recommendations
parallel those in this report, and the Committee
strongly urges the Federal Government to work
toward the implementation of those goals and to
continue to support U.S. women's participation
in international programs of this nature.

At the Conference the United States was one of
the 75 countries that became signatories to the
International Convention on the Elimination of
Discrimination Aiainst Women. That treaty
now must be ratified by the United States Senate,
and the Committee strongly urges the President
to push for ratification at the earliest possible
moment. It will be a clear signal to the nations
of the world that our count ri is committed to
-insuring the htiman rights of. all its citizens

The Publi genda Foundation Study

Today's American Woman: How the Public
Sees Her

In 1975, to assess "where women are heading,"
the International Women's Year (RCN)
Commission asked Market Opinion Research to
deitgn and conduct a study on American wo9aen.
What did American women warit and how
satisfied were, they with, their lives? These
questions and others bearing a significance bn
public policy were asked of American women
themselves. Trends that emerged from that
report' were summarized in its conclusion:

"Today'lyoung adult women are very unlike
their graldmothers, although the break with
their mothers js'not-as-sbarp, The trend is
apparent--(oward a lifestyle in which women
will play a larger roleln the ranks of the
employed and a more equal role in the division
of responsibilities within the family. The move
is toward a lifestyle in which womn will share

r

I A full report on the IWY poll can be found in
To Form a More Perfect Union," Report of the

National Commission on the Observance of Inter-
national Women's Year,-p. 102-109. 1976.

.11

with men the provision of financial and
'emotional support of children and their
pllsical care, and a lifestyle in which who
supports the family* pays alimony or obtains
-child custody if theamily breaks up will
depen4 upon who is best able to do so. The,
trend is 'also towards a lifestyle that provides
more optious for the woman who never
marries.

"BefoEe such lifestyles are possible, however,
women will need to overcome some handicaps.
Th in-and-out-and-back-in pEttern inthe

r force serves to holci their wages and
salaries down. They are not making major
inroads into administration, management, or
the skilled trades. However, today's young
women have prepared themselves with far
more education than their grandmothers had,
and this will be one route to better
jobs and pay.

"The same types of differencg exist in
education, income, and marital status between
Black women add white women as exist in the
total population, but the gaps in income,
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education and occupation are not as great
among women as among all adults.
Attitudinally, minority women are as ready for

more sothan their white
counterparts.

"Women are changing. The attitudinal
evidence is here. The behavioral evidence
should follow in the years after International
Women's Year 1975."

The President's Advisory Committee for
Women felt/ that at this point in'the U.N.
Decade for Women it would be useful to look
again at the progress of women and how it is
seen through the eyes of the public. (When
time and funds allow, a proper longitudinal
study should be designed to rrionitor public
attitudes toward our changing 'society and the
roles of women and men within it.) With the
advice of Daniel Yankelovich and his
willingness to contribute his guidance pro bono
through the Public Agenda Foundation,' it was
decided that the'inost useful approach would be
to pakogetheipnlls and academic studies

2Th Fublit Agend Foundation was founded in
1976 by Daniel Yankelovich and Cyrus Vance to try
to heighten the sensitivity of policymakers to public
attitudes on critical issues!

20.
*

Carried out over the past decade and to compile
' a survey of the trendsas seen through the eyes

d the American public and not wome?i alone.
A vice president of Yankelovich, Skelly and
White, Deborah Durfee Baron, was hired to
work on the project and her talents are made
clear by'the report.' Its result4onfirm
dramatically the trends spotted by the IWY
poll in 1975.

Here in excerpts are some of the findings:

''-The general feeling of the American public
today about the status of women can be
described ak, at one and the same time,
realistic about the problems facing women
and optimistic about the progress made thus
far and about the future."

-Since the middle 1970's, there has been a
growing awareness among the public of the
liabilities that women operate under. The
public feels that there are two standards in the
country, one for men and one for women, and
that i teasingly there are generally more
-adva cages to being a man than a woman ..."

"But at the same time thsat the public appears
to realize the problems facing American
women, they also feel positive about what has
happened to women and the progress that
they hpe made. A majority now feel that
women are looked on with more respect than
they were 10 years agocOrnpared to a much
smaller number who felt that way at the
beginning of the 1970's. And most feel that
these changes, have not taken a toll on women's
femininity. most feel that, rather than women
having
new inde
'femininity

e less feminine because of their
de , the definition of

changed!"

"How have women felt about,their overall
situation during the last decade? "They, too, are
optimistic. They have not felt strongly that
they would have gottgn a lot further in the
world if they hacJ been a man or that being a
woman has really prevented them from doing
some of the things that they had hoped to do
with their lives. Rather, their feeling has been

3 The full report is available from the Women's
: Bureau, Department of Labor.
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more one of appreciating the advantages that
women today enjoy that earlier generation:S
did not have."

,01.neking ahead to the future, the public sees
some definite advantages that the next
generation Of women will enjoy Aver the , '

women of today. Setter jobs, better paying,
jobs, the freedom to choose their own life-
styles, and better education top the list. The
riain'prices that.rhey see women paying for
these advantages are strains on family, life and
the stress of carrying more responsibility.

rr

They also foresee some problems with
redefining relationships, with men."

"But the overall {Hood ofthe public about
where ivomen are and where they are going is
one of support and optimism ... Most of the-
public (73 percent) feel tilt women's roles
will continue to change, and most--41though
fewer(58 percent) think that they should'
continue to change."

A detailed discussion of the study appears in
Appendix D.

I Ongoing Activities

The Committee shall advise the President on
a regular basis of initiatives needed to

promote full equally for American woven.
Executive Order 12135

Throughout its existence, the PACFW has
carried out its objectives in a variety of ways,
in order to bring to the attention of the
President and his administiatioh the critical
issues that women face. At its meetings
throughout the year, resolutions were passed ,
ro inforni.the-Whiie House and Government
agencies of immediate initiatives that Nhould
be undertaken to improve the status of women. .

Letters were written, meetings were held, and
many of those initiates bore fruit. The .

:Committees involvement in the President's
btkdget procedures provides an example of how
that process wa irked.

'Phis year, f r the first time, women's
organizations were part of the consultations
held by the Office of Management and Budget
prior to the formulation of President Carter's
fiscal year 1981 hudget. The Committee was
included in these consultations, and Urged the
President to request increased funding for
several progrums with dime! impact on women.

Several months later, the Committee was once '
again consulted when the President Announced
chat modifications would have to be made in his

13

budget requests. The Committee again urged
that no cuts be made in any of the programs
listed in a'clocument "Women in the FY 1981
Budget," issued at the time of the budget
request. The programs included in the
docurhent ranged from those of the Office on
Domestic Violence and on Women1
Educational Equityprograms that specifically
affect womento programs for the elderly,
housing, and health care. Although the
Committee was not as successful as it had
hoped, it did play a tole in maintaining funding
'levels in several areas.

On several occasions the Committee was invited
to testify ac hkings on issues affecting women,
both before Congressional committees g) a
Federal agency panels. Some of the topics thit
were addressed Abducted social security reform,
job segregation and wage discrimination, and
the marriage penalty tax.

Throughout be year, PACF07 members spoke
before groups interested in the work of the.
Committee and the issues cohfroptinewomen.
Every part of the country was reqfhed, and the
groups addressed were as diverleg college
students, businessmen, minority leaders., child
care aavticates; and legislator's!' That outitach,
on adirect basis, was important, for it was
another forum in which the Committee was
able to hear our count ry'sVeopfe speak.
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Chapter II .

THE EQUAL
HTS

AME\ MEV

tiP

I

'quality of righfrpnder the
law shall not be denied orlibridged by the
United States or.any* State on account of
sex."

.-Proposed 27tb Amendment to'tbe Constitution
,,dfqtbe United States

f`,110 words nave been so misunderstood
since one size fits all'."
Committee member Erma Bombeck

_r
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OVERVIEW

he most1i(portant piece of unfinished
business on the long agenda of 7/omen's

,rights is ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment. For that reason, the Committee,
at its first meeting, voted to make ERA its
foremost priority. I'

In 1975 the Interdepartmental Taik Force for
International Women's Year in its report
To Form A More Perfect Union ..." provided

an excellent overview of the history of ERA:

The ERA was the natural outgrowth of it
struggle for the women's suffrage amendment
adopted in 1920. The 72 years it took to secure
the basic right of suffrage, much of which was
spent trying to get voting rights State by State,
demonstrated tke impossibility of gaining equal
legal rights for women step-by-step. It was .
evident that an overall amendment insuring
women equality of rights under thadaw
throughout the land was necessary. So, in 1923,
Alice Paul of the National Women's Party wrote
the Equal Rights Amendment. The'ERA was
subsequently. introduced in Congress by a
Senator and a Representative from Kansas,
both Republicans.

. In response to greatiiintensified pressure by
women's organizations, led by Congresswoman
Martha Griffiths, the Congress finally voted for
the ERAthe Hour of Representatives 354-23

on October 12, 1971, and the Senate 844 on
March 22, 1972. The passage was preceded by
extensive hearings by both the Senate and
House Judiciary Committees, and full debate in
both houses, and committee reports were issued
explaining the amendment. This discussion was
crucial, for it established the ERA's legislative
history" and it is the legislative history which
the courts wilt look to in interpreting the
amendment...

Within hours of the final Senate vote, Hawaii
became the first State to ratify the amendment.
Twenty-one additional States ratified in 1972,
with eight the following year, and three more
in 1974. Only North Dakota ratified in 1975,
and in 1977, Indiana became the 35th State to
ratify the Equal Rights Amendment.

On July 9, 197kwomen de clared their support
for the ERA when they myched 100,000 strong
in Washington to rally for extension of the
ratification deataine of March 22, 1979 On
August 15; 1978, the House approved extension
by a vote of 233-189, and on October 6, 1978,
the Senate added its approval by a vote of
60-36, and the deadlicie was extended to
June 30, 1982.

Three more States must ratify the ERA by that
date if it is to become an amendment to the
Constitution.

ISSUES

by is the Equal Rights Amendment.
needed? "To Form A More Perfect

Union" states the reasons succinctly:
To insure that all States and the Federal
Government review and revise their laws
and official practices to eliminate .
discrimination baked on sex;

To ensure that suctilaws are never again
enacted by government;, including labor

'laws restricting women's job opportunities;
,

To givetonstitutiorgl sanction to the
principle (ignored in most family law) that
the homemaker's role in marriage has
economic value that entitles one to full
partnership under the law;

To insure equal opportunity, privileges
and benefits in all aspects of government
employment, including admission to the
military services and military training
schools;

16 ,
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To Insure equality of opportunity in public
schools and colleges; in -manpower" .
training programs of Federal, Stateaud local
gosernments, and in governmental recreation
programs;

To insure that the fainilies of women workers
receive the same benefits as families of men
workers under the Social Security laws,
pension plans no by government at any
level, and worker's compensation laws;

..

To insure that married women can engage
in business as freety as married men and
that they can dispose of separate or
community property on the same basis as
married men;
To require that married women be permitted
to maintain a separate legal domicile from
their husband's domicile, t
To require that worden prisoners be given
the same opportunities and privileges as men
p1150F.r.rand that sentences be arrived at
and administered under the same law for
both sexes.

Among the most compelling reasons for .'
ratification is the vulnerable position of women
before the law without ERA Although there
has been progress in changing laws affecting -

women during the past years, without the
Constitutional guarantee of equality, legislatures
&oth Federal and Statecan revoke those-
laws in the lame way that they were passed.

Finally, one of the reasons that the ERA was
introduced was because the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution
have been interpreted as applying to race and
religion, but not to sex. Ratification ,Will mean

-that judges will look to the.ERA when
..

interpreting cases involving other amendments,
and will make sex a '.'suipect" category for
discrimination.-/-

From the original Judiciary' hearings,
the basic principles of the amendment.

The general principles on which the ERA
rests are simple .Essentially the amendment
requires that the Federal Government and all
State and local governments treat each person,

and femal, as an individual.

... The amendment applies only to
governmental action; it does not affect private
action or the purely social relationships
between men and women ,

During the past few years, ERA has been the
victim of myths that play on the fears of people
who do not understand its significance. Among
the major canards is that ERA will destroy the
family ERA will haven() effect on family
structure, and will, in fact, only enhance the
value of the work a homemaker does in
the home.

I.

An easy way to lay to rest the myths and
accusations about ERA is to look at the
experience oiStates that have passed their own
Equal Rights Amendments. State laws now vary
dramatically as to the rights of women, but
upon ratification, 2 years will be allowed for all
Stateito review their statutes and change those
that discriminate against women or men The
Pennsylvania experience, in the words of

' Marie R. Keeney, Director, Commission for
Women (January 21, 1976) is a .

good example:1
,

.
Pennsylvania women have not lost rights or
privileges because of the equal rights provision,
nor will they when the Federal Equal Rights ,
Amendment is ratified. To the contrary,
women are in a stronger position, particularly

17

1 "... To Form A More Perfect Union " Report of
the National Commission on the Observance of
International Women's Year,.p. 28. 1976.
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in the domestic relations area as a result of
the ERA.,

..-- And this, horn (outer Wathington Governor
D'an Evans: 2 .

"I am aware of no classification of privilegei
that a woman has lost because of adoption of
the ERA ... Adoption of the ERA and the
implementing dissolution law merely makes it
clear that either spouse may sue for support.
A woman has not lost her right to be,
supported by her husban t ; rather she never
had such a right. Suppor, within a marriage
has been a matter of custom and has never
been guaranteed by law.

"... The passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment has brought Washington State
'a new commitment to the right of equal
treatment for all our citizens."

..!

As these experien es jaoi our, the right of
privacy guarani by the Constitution is in no
way affected b the right of equality. Private
relationships and family matters remain
protected by the right of privacy.

Another threat to the amendment is through
legislation that will slow down the ratification
process and divert efforts of those working for
the amendment. The most threatening has been
recission, a vote by both houses of a legislature
declaring the State's ratification revoked.
Another tactic is called "null and void," which
resolves a State's ratification null and void on

2 Ibid.

e.

March 23, 1979, the day after the original
ratification deadlines

Legal and historical prtof exists that both of
these actions are unconstitutional, and because
of that, amendment proponents paid little
attention to early recission efforts. It is now

that anti-ERA forces are using
recission as a major strategy. Howeyer, they
have had limited success; prior to the 1977
legislative session, they announced they would
secure 15 recissions. Only one State, Idaho,
rescinded. NOne null and void bill has passed,
in South Dakota.

In an opinion issued by the Justice Department
in February 1979, both recission and null and
void resolutions are held to be unconstitutional.
"It is our firm view that no State legislature
may constitutionally set aside-that judgment of
the Congress by either 'withdrawing' or
'rescinding' a prior ratification." In addition,
several State Attorneys General have also issued
opinions on the matter, declaring such
,legislative attempts invalid.' .

Another obstacle to ratification is the influence
that has been brought to bear on State legislators
by the small, but vool, numbers of their
constituents who oppose the amendment. Not
only have they appeared,to have greater
strength than they do, but their misinformed
arguments have confused legislators. Jr is clear
that State legislators should be accurately
informed by impartial authorities on the actual
effects of the ERA in their States.

Federal Initiatives
With less than 2 years left before the
ratification deadline, efforts are now in a
critical phase. The Committee felt that the
administration should be mobilized to fight on
the front lines of the struggle, and to that end,
wrote to the President in July 1975 requesting
a Camp Davidlike meeting on ratification that
would bring together fey legislators,
organization leaders, business executives, and
labor leaders from unratified States to discuss
014t:steN should be taken by the
administration to facilitate ratification in the
remaining time. The letter stated, in part:

3 ERAITICriCa/ReCISS1011/AUgUSt 1979.
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If the Equal Rights Amendment is to pass,
we feel we must sulsijeciour strategy to the
same kind of scrutiny and brainstorming that
has gone on in Ate past weeks on the
economy and the energy crisis .. for it is

4 only when a ....broad-based group of
citizens committed to the Equal Rights

,. Amendment develops a unified plan under
the banner of Presidential leadership that we
can move forward to victor

The President responded positively,providing
Blair House forthe site of an all-day session
with State legislative ERA sponsors and other
key persons from the 15 unratified States.
Eleven Statel Sent representatives to the
meeting, held on October 23, 1979 Members
of the Committee, members of the Preside' ii
staff, and repress,ntatives,of America and
tht National Organizatio J r Women1Carned

. from those attending what they felt the
prospects werNr ratification in the States
during the 1980 legislative session, and what
steps they felt the administration could take
to help. The day ended with a meeting with
the President, at which time he instructed the
Committee to prepare a detailed report for him.

ERAmerica, a coalition of close to 300
women's, labor, church and civic organizations
working for ERA ratification with the most

I

intimate and detailed knowledge of the status
of the amendment in all the unratified States,
prepared the report at the request of the
Committee The report, as well as the
information gathered at Blair House, included
4Stateby-State analysis of potential
ratification possibilities, and suggested specific
strategies that could help insure passage.

The President has systeinaucally carried out
many of the initiatives suggested by the
Committee in that report, Some of them
include: ett,

A senior White House staff member,
Sarah Weddington, was designated as the
person responlle for coordinating the
ERA effort.

A weekly strategy meeting during the
legislative session months was held at the
White House. Included in the group were
religious, educational and women's
community representatives. Special
attention was paid to the inclusion of
minority women's organizations in the
group, and representatives of Black and
Hispanic organizations were participants.
The President held a regular monthly
meeting with the,heads of major women's
organizations to discuss ERA and
coordinate strategy.
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s
Cabinet officers and heatf6f agencies lave
been requested to speak olaqhe issue in
unratified States, ancrto me clear that
ERA is a priority issue fo
administration.
ERA has been a regular topic', 1 sp es
and campaign material's of Presi nt Carter
and his family, and Vice Pr- ett afcl
Mrs. Mondale.

6

Two White House briefings have held
on ratification efforts. The first was oi,k
opinion leaders from the States of Florika,
Georgia, Missouri, and Illinois. The
was for leaders in the national business
community.

The Honorable Juanita Kreps, former *,

Secretary of Commerce, has been designated +
to represent the President in the
development of a National Business Council

for ERA, organized by the League of
Women Voters, and now comprised of
over 200 members.
Specific activities were carried out during
the ratification hearings and/or votes in
Georgia, Missouri, Virginia, and Florida.
Senior members of the administration, in
the White House and the Cabinet, were

I involved in those activities. President and
Mrs. Carter called particular individuals or
legislators, as the report suggested.

According to the White House,4

The repot of the PACFW has been a
significant factor in defining a two-tier
strategy for ERA in the White House:
(1) visibility as a national issue, and
(2) targeted State activity.

Other Committee Initiatives

.

Following the Blair House meeting, the .'
Committee held a meeting acthe Department

...0 ' of Labor with representatives of women's
eorganizations from all over th i country.

Approximately 75 women ded to be
de-briefed on the events of the Blair, House
meeting and asked for their input and support
for-the Committee's work. A particular effort ,

was made to involve minority women in the
meeting.

t

Out of that mee ting, and through continued
contact with many organizations that were
not previously involved, several additional
organizations have endorsed the amendment.
For example, Chair Lynda Johnson Robb
wrote a letter to the 110 chapter presidents
of the Japanese American Citizens League,
asking their support for ERA...Thegroup,
with both male and female members, voted to
endorse ERA at its annual meeting in San
Francisco. The vote was unanimous, save for
one dissenting vote from the Salt Lake City

4 Letter front Linda Tarr.Whelan, Deputy Assistant
to the President, April 29, 1980.

I
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Chapter. The woman casting the vote stood
up and stated that she had been instructed to
vote nobut they hadn't instructed her not to
speak, and she wanted the convention to
know that she supported ERA.

Chair Robb and CoMmiitee members worked
actively with the League of Women Voters to
help form the National Business Council for
ERA, the initiative that broadened the base of
support for ERA topclude top
corporate leaders.

The Chair and members of the Committe,
have spoken in every part of the country,
especially in unratified States, to urge
ratification of the amendment.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
In addition to the initiatives already taken, cc?
enhance the prospects for ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment, the President's
Advisory Committee for Women
recommends that:

The President create a Presidential Institute



on Women and the Constitution, the
membership of which will include the
leadership of the House and Senate,
representative Governors, Lt Governors and
legislators (representing ratified States,
unratified States and States which have

`adopted State Equal Rights Amendments),
rominent attorneys and leading business

to examine the legislative effects
for States of the ratificatiogancl imple-
mentation of the Equal/Rightmeridment.
The President issue Executive Oiler 1,
which declares classifications by gender to be

o

inherently suspect and which prohibits the
use of gender classifications to achieve any
governmental goal unless 'the goal is
compelling and there exists no alternative
means for achieving this goal.

The President issue an Executive Order to
prohibit sex discrimination in any program
or activity offered by any recipient of
Federal financial assistance In addition,'
that the President issue an Executive Order
to prohibit the Internal Revenue Service
from graoting tax-preferred status
(including status under 501 (c) (3 ) ) to
any organization or institution whose
activities and policies are sexually
discriminatory unless it can be demonstrated
that those activities and policies meet the
standards of Executive Order 1.
The President commit all resources necessary
to defend challenges to the constitutionality
of extending thetime period for ratification
of the Equal Rights Amendment

The Equal Rights Amendment is the single
most critical step necessary to accelerate
progress for women and to guarantee that the
institutions of American government will
truly provide equal jilstice for all. It must
be ratified.
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Chapter III

EDLICATIO\

r

The question ishow much longer
must we fight to secure our rights? How
much longer must we deny the knowledge of
our heritage? How much longer must we
teach children that only pale males' are the
important people in the story of America?
How much longer will we deny our cultural
heritage to our youth?

Women are slowly making progress.
But we can remain forever on the periphery
of the action. Somehow, we must penetrate
the 'veil of ignorance' and with full steam
ahead demand that the-status of women
undergo an immediate change so-that we
can take our righ01 place in all fatets of
American life. ''.-A.,44-4".,
Ruth Jones
NEA Director for

North Carolina
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. OVERVIEW

commitment to expanding educational
opportunities ft;$ women was a primary
concern in invcilving a cross section of

witnesses in the Committee's re ,gional hearings.
The Committee clearly recognizes that the role
and needs of women have changed. along with
a changing economic systenian.economic
system that has fostered dynarnjc demographic,
political, and social forces, and far-reaching

. . attitudinal changes. Within the last decade
dual-career families increased, fertility rates
drastically declined, alternative 'family structures
emerged, expectations for a higher standard of
living increased, traditional perceptions about
defined sex roles continued to erode, radical
changes in the composition of the labor force
became more evident, an a multitude of social
changes trosformed the concerns, aspirations,
and educational needs of women.

C

t

Despite these changes, firmly grounded ethical,
legal, and social policies for ensuring equal
educational opportunity are still in the main
favoring men more than women. Committee
members consistently heard women, civil rights
advocates, representatives of professional and
community organizations, educators, and others
reaffirm the reality that in spite of publicly
recognized social and political imperatives,
women3til1 have not realized their
constitutional rights. Although a variety of
public and private initiatives exist`, which are
comprised of different attempts to ensure
educational equity for women, many witnesses
provided evidence of critical differences in the
quality and availability of educational
opportunities for men and women, and,
consequently, in their quality of life.

.Q

The/quality and availability pf education is to
some extent related to one's ability to move
into the economic mainstream of society.
Data indicate that women college graduates
earn abotit.40 percent more annually than
women who completed only high'school.
A National Center for Xducation Statistics
report indicates that educational attainment
greatly influences employment options, and is
linked to one's economic status. Noteworthy
is the fact that "almost two-thirds of pro-
fessional and technical workers and one-third

of managers and administrators have completed
at lease4 years of college."' Womerm are -

grossly underrepresented in ttiese traditional
male occupations which tend" to yield higher
earnings, indicate substantial employment
growth, and offer the most potential for
expanded career options.

The disproportionate numbe of women in
traditional jobs can be relat to their level of
education in addition to a variety of other
significant factors. There is overwhelming
evidenee-which suggests that sex role sociali-
zation in the home and school, sex bias and
stereotyping, and sex discrimination continue
to shape the occupational preference and
profile of women. In relation to the linkage
between educational attainment and economic
status, one should not overlook the fact that
even though women's economic status
improves as they move into male-typed
occupations, comparable education and
occupational status fail to produce comparable
earnings for men and women. In 1977 men
with a high school diploma earned around
$3,000 more than women college graduates.

It Ts acknowledged that girls and boys are
expected to perform differentlysocially and
academically. Society encourages and reinforces
physical and intellectual "passivity" among
girls while fostering "aggression" among boys.
It may be reasonably asserted that this
differential socialization influences the degree
to which girls develop strong self-concepts
high academic aspirations, and competitive
attitudes toward occupational opportunities.
Like socialization, sex bias and stereotyping are
equally as pervasive in our educational system
and, therefore, strongly undergird traditional
sex roles. Textbooks and curricula, as well as
teaching practices, reflect those race and sex
biases fostered by society. Consequently,
women tend to avoid courses in science,
mathematics, and technical programs, which.co
some degree accounts for their lack of visibility
aniung architects,'engineers, physicists, mathe-

I National Center for Education Statistics, DHEW.
The Condition of Educetion,Washington, DC:
Government Printing Office, 1979 Edition.
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rAticians, and other scientific and technical
professions. The lack of role models for girls
in nontraditional areas, in administrative jobs,
on boards of education, and other male-typed
positions is of critical concern, especially in
relation th the disproportionate underrepre-
sentation of minority women in these areas.

Recognition of the significance of education in'
preparing women to reach their full potential
has led to extensive legislation to remedy the
effects of past inequities and encourage edu-
cational and occupational parity between men
and..y.,ornen Legislation such as Title VI of
the Civil RightsoAct of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972,.and other
statutes prohibiting differential treatment on
the basis of sex, have supported improvements
in ea-cation for women. As reported by the
National Advisory Council on Women's
Educational Programs, . the Federal role in
assuring nondiscrimination on the basis of race,
sex, and national origin has grown from almost
nothing to an enterprise involving more than /\,
30 enforcement agencies, 80 nondiscrimination.
laws, and ,a budget of. more than 5500 million
for direct enforcement alone However,
NACWEP underscores the position that in
spite of good intentions, poor enforcement
continues to sustain barr educational
equity for women In su port of Title IX,
the omen's Education 1 Equity/Act
Progra , which is theo ly Federal program
designed primarily to address,equity fpr
women, provides assistance to'local and State
education agencies to improve programs,
policies, and products in support of equity
Although the program as had a substantial
impact on half of th ation's population, it
has failed to realiz= its full capacity because of
budget restraints i posed by Congress, which

fleets ne. "vet on this Naton's commitment

Dore women are enrolling in a wider variety
of vocational courses; women, and particularly
adult men, are entering higher education
insti tions at unprecedented Yates; and more
wo en are involved in nontraditional degree
pro ams. In 1977 women comprised

2 National Advisory Councal on Women's Educational
Programs. Equity for the Eightiet. Washington, DC.
Government Printing Office, 1979.

one-third of all graduate students and more
than half of first-time entering freshmen
Moreover, advancement in the educational
status of women is beginning to have an
appreciable impact on women's occupational
status. Continued advancement will require
vigorous enforcement of laws prohibiting
inequitable treatment of women, and a national
commitment to the elimination of sex discrimi-
nation, sex bias, sex stereotyping, racial
stereotyping, and any form of differential
treatment that abridges the rights of women.

Though considerable attention has been focused
on the most prominent equity concerns, there
is still a need to design new initiatives aimed
at critical areas at all levels and dimensions of
our educational system,,As highlighted by a
majority of witnesses at the Committee's
regional hearings, greater attention must be
given to counseling practices, career develop-
ment, higher education, multicultural!
_multilingual education, sexual harassment.
enforcement of TitleIX, data collection
and reporting practices, and to minority and
other groups of women who face the problem
of sexism, compounded by a multitude of other
conditions which inhibit their capacity to fully
develop as productive human beings.
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Minority Women

The condition of this Nation's social order
forces American Indian 'Alaska Native,
Asian / Pacific American, Black, and

Hispanic women into a state of triple jeopardy
in relation to majority and minority men and
majority women Sexism in education, com-
pounded by racism, forces minority women to
be relegated to the lowest educational, occu-
pational, and economic strata in this Nation.
Intentionally or unintentionally, minority
women are constrained from entering the
mainstream of educational institutions com-
parable to their male and female counterparts
One finds that the Unique needs and concerns
of minority women are seldom highlighted in
national studies of education, or recognized in
public policies that affect education Conse-
quently,quently, they ace too often ignored in the
design and delivery of educational services
and resources.

J

Recognizing the existence of multiple inequi-
ties, minority women's struggle for educational
equality must address issues of equallimportance
to sexismlinguistic differences, differences in
intrinsic valve orientation, and differences in
cultural traditions All too often the failure to
recognize the significance of these differences
diminishes the educational benefits accruing to
minority women in contrast to majority women.
Minority women are less likely than white
women to be high school graduates; to hold
advanced degrees and degrees it/male-typed
disciplines; to hold policymaking positions in
institutions of higher learning and ,elementary
and secondary schc/otilhkold decisionmaking
positions in the Department of Education and
State and local educational agencies; and to
be enrolled in nontraditional courses in voca-
tional and apprenticeship programs. The
subordination of minority women continues to
stifle their educational and occupational
advancement and mobility

In the area of educational research, minority
women are nearly nonexistent Even within
the National Institute of Education, minority
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women are grossly underrepresented in profes-
sional positions. In one unit, Black females .
make up 99 percent of the entire clerical staff
in contrast to 52 percent of professional staff
for majority women. Further, in contrast to
white women, minority women are greatly
underrepresented in the pool of NIE's grantees.
Similarly, the Nast majority of minority women
within the Department of Education are
clustered in clerical and other support staff
positions The lack of progress of minority
women in education mirrors the progress made
in other societal institutions

To find solutions to the problems faced by
minority wometi education, assessment pro-
cedures and data collect= and reporting
systems must be redesigned Generally, data on
minority women are aggregated regardless of
their unique circumstances Although public
agencies are beginning to report some data on
Black and Hispanic women independently,
data are woefully lacking on American Indian
Alaska Native and Asian PLIfic Americans
Conse uently,programs and policies are
desi ed in response to the needs of minority
o en as a -monolithic group It is also criti-

cat-that Federal agencies identify data whicf
include more than a single count for women
who may be classified in multiple categories

As as expressed at the regional hearings,
minority women face a host of barriers in
education that are germane to all women. and
some that are distinctly unique For example,
Asian "Pacific American women are more likely -
than other minority women to complete high
school and collegejand a greater number are
in nontraditionarirsciplines and occupations in
proportion to their representation in the
population. However, like other minority
women, Asian :Pacific American women fail
to earn comparable salaries tb majority males
within the same occupational category. Ameri- ,
can Indian 'Alaska Native women are three
times more likely Alan white males to riot be
enrolled in high school, which is similar to the
situation of Hispanic women On the other

'hand, Black women's rate of enrollment is
mole comparable to that of majority women.

These findings should not imply that minot/ty
women have not made appreciable gains in,
education. However, they should suggest the
need for an increased level of social conscious-
ness of the reality'," that minority women hae
pot shared benefits comparable to their male
and female counterparts. The needjor Increased
paAlcipation of minority women in all aspects
of education is widely accepted. However, it
must be recognized that the capacity' for
minority women to improve their educational
and occupational status can only be fully
realized when policies and programs prohibit-
ing differential treatment on the basis of sex
reflect, to an equal extent, the srgrnficance of
racial, ethnicrcultural, and linguistic differences
of minority women. It is critical that these'
differences be considered in the development
of curricula, instructional materials and.
approaches, counseling practices, and in the
developmenrof minimum competency testing
programs, intelligence pests, and other assess-
Mem tools than can and are used to deny
minorities equal opportunities For example,
in those States where a high school diploma is
withheld from students whg fail minimum
competency tests, the student is more than
likely labeled for life, thus opportunities for
educational advancement are limited Prelimi-
nary data compiled by the Educational Policy
Research Institute suggest that minorities,
Ind ng minority women, in each maior
eth' group fail minimum competency tats
at a disproportionately' higher rate than
white students.

Given these concerns, it is essential that policy-
makers take these factors into consideration.in
the creation of policies and programs that
impact on a minority population with diverse
educational needs The most recent,regulations
for the Women's Educational Equity Act
Program could be used as a model for improv-
ing services to racial an6 ethnic minority w'omen
and girls The program has established a
40 percent set-aside . to focus important
resources on addressing those serious issues of
double discrimination, bias, and stereotyping
which affect racial and ethnic minority women
and girls throughout the educational system.-
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"Despite cosmetic

changes, school systems
"have not gone that step

'beyond the letter of the
law to fulfill their higher

philosophical
obligation . . . "'"

Pbyll :s Franklin,
Univers:0,, of Miami

Tampa,

;Sexual harassment is a
criminal activity . .

Is) sex discrimination."
Lou Kubler

President, Pinellosi,
Classroom Teachers.

Asloc
Tampa, Fla::

ISSUES

s Sex Discrimination

G
iven traditional attitudes regarding a
"woman's place" in society, legal,
social, and political imperatives

prohibiting sex discrimination have fail
bring about radical change in. the Na on 's
educational system. Access to opportunities
has not guaranteed equality between men and
women as it relates to career and academic .

advancement. Based on the testimony at the
PACFW's hearings, one may conclude that
progress has been sporadic, leaving ample room
to doubt the impact of Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1572, Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act, and other antidiscrimi-
nation statutes.

Testimony suggests that the process of eradi-
cating sex discrimination is considerably more
complex than is generally ye fiected in Federal
regulations and affirmative action initiatives
Witnesses called attention to policies and
programs in higher education that appear to
be fair on paper, yet tend to restrict women to
low level administrative and teaithingpo .

Granting tenure, awarding special research
funds, and supporting candidates for seats on
prestigious boards and commissions are all
impoitant factors in enhancing opportunities
in higher education. Witnesses emphasized
that the lack of equity-in education has not
only inhibited the economic independence of
women, but has influenced their self - esteem
which is closely related to their ability to
achieve in a highly competitive world.

Testimony further suggests that institutions of
higher learning are somewhat insulated from
Federal monitoring and enforcement pro-
cedures and, -therefore, tenure and other
privileges can be denied at the discretion of
the "male" leadership. Too Often, as,one
witness testified in Raleigh, "women were
hired in the early seventies due to Federal
pressure, but progress stopped at the hiring ...

few of these women have achieved tenure,"
and other benefits often granted to men
Further, it was emphasized that the "battles of
the 1980's will resolve around whether women
can move up the promotional ladder.at the
same rate and same pay as equally qualified
men."

As in higher education institutions, sex dis-
'crimination is equally as apparent in the public
schools of this Nation. A w itness.in Raleigh
concluded that "female superintendents are
rarer thin whooping cranes," in that they
constitute only one-tenth of all heads of school
systems She further indicated that "although
women outnumber men in the classrooms of
America by two to one, they serve as principals,
in only 13 5 percent of the Nation's schools

)4. Women principals head less than 3 percent of
the country's junior high schoolsand only
1.4 percent-of the senior htgh schools"

Committee members were urged by many
witnesses to encourage Federal and State
agencies to provide aggressive leadership in
the recruitment and training of women for top
administrative positions, to strengthen and
improve en rcement of Title IX, to create a
system for, rung discriminatory practices
that does not jeopardize the complainant, and to
establish more.efficient procedures of handling
'complaints within a specific timeframe, Con
sistently,,witnesses urged the Committee to
increase public awar6ness of the goals of
Title IX and the Women's Educational Equity
Act in that implementatin6 of Title IX
"depends to a great extent upon public under-
standing of its intent arid purpose It was
also recommended that greater attention be
given to Title IX enforcement in the,Bureau
of Indian Affairs and in all educational
programs that involve, American Indians,'
Alaska Natives.



Although Title tX regulations imposed a
July 1978 deadline for recipients of Federal
support to bring their athletic programs into
compliance, fev, institutions have equitable
athletic budgets, and sex-fair policies, programs,
and practices. The lack of sex equity in
athletic programs significantly affects long-term
benefits such as the capacity for girls and
women to enter international competition;
become leaders and decisionmakers in the
national and international sports movement
and in public and private governing bodies
such as the US Olympic Committee and the
International Olyrc Committee, gain access
to a wide range o is Tela,ted occupations
such as medih expec s, sports equipment
designers, coaches, trainers, administrators, and
other decisionmaking positions, and build
leadershiakills and understanding of the
importance of competition and team,efforts
which is closely related to developing those
strengths essential to functioning in an increas-
ingly demanding society. These benefits can
often lead to long-term health, psychological,
and fipancial rewards for present and future
generations of women.

In 1972, prior to the promulgation of Tide IX
regulations. only 6 percent of the Division One
collegiate athletic departments had merged
However, by 1979, 64 perCent had merged and
in6ery case the merged department was
headed by a man This has had an adverse
impact on women's representation in coaching,
administration, anj other decisionmaking
positions In spite of khe fact that since 1974
women's participatidh" in sports on the inter-
collegiate level has increased by 200 percent,
coaching opportunities for women decreased
by 20 percent in sharp contrast to a 138 percent
increase for men.

Federal Initiatives
In contrast to a number of Federal initiatives
concerning kx discrimination in education, few
State and localeducational agencies have funded
programs designed to promote sex fairness.
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
Titles IV and VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, Executive Order 11246, and other anti-
discrimination laws have some impact on
improving educational and professional oppor-
tunities for women at all levels of education.

Title IX,,which is administered by the Office for
Civil Rights in the DeNitrnent of Education,
is the major civil rights authoriturohibiting
sex discrimination in federally supported
education programs. This means allublic
schools, some private schools, and the vast
majority of higher education institutions are
subject to Title IX.

Tide IX covers a wide variety of educational
policies and programs such as counseling,
career and vocational education, placement,
academic courses, and extracurricular actidities
In 1979 the Office for Civil Rights reported
t,,at assurances of compliance from 3,500
higher education institutions and 16,000 school
districts had been received and the timeframe
for resolving complaints had improved con-
siderably. Further, it was reported that OCR
**succeeded in getting 166 institutions to
change discriminatorypolicies,141 recipients
to cease discriminatory practices, and another
107 institutions to develop and monitor
affirmative action programs." 3

29

Congress extended the authority of Title IX to
include athletic programs, and in 1979 the
Office for Civil Rights published guidelines to
clarify and implement provisions of Title IX
The guidelines require schools to make finan-
cial assistance such as scholarships available to
men and women in proportion to their
participation in athletic programs. ids also
requires schools to be fairirnd equitable in the
treatment, benefits, opportunities, interests, and
abilities of men and women.

Under Title IV of the Civil Rights Act, the
Equal Education Opportunity Program provides
funds and technical assistance to local and Suit
educational agencies f6r sex desegregation
effprts and to enhance compliance with Title IX.
The majority of these programs are adminis-
tered by established desegregation centers It is
anticipated that greater emphasis and a larger
portion of program funds will Be devoted to
sex desegregation in the coming years.

The Women's Educational Equity Act was
created to provide program support designed

3 Stalement by David.S. Tate!, Former Director of
the Office for Civil Rights, HEW News, Washington,
1'C: DHEW, June 20, 1979.
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"There is no denying
that in the last two
decades there has been
progress toward equality
for women in this
country . the lath of
truly significant progress
in the last two decades is
equally undeniable."
Daisey P. Flory
Dean of the Faculties
and Professor of

Government
Florida State University
Tampa, Flat

"Some schools, especially
universities, have been
allowed to circumvent
the regulations,
particular& with rfspect
to athletic programs."
Karon Bush
Chairperson
NCAE/ACT
Raleigh, N C



to improve equity for women and girls.
Projects are supported to improve counseling
and guidance practices, instructional materials
and approaches, and pre/inservice training
programs, among a number of other activities.
In 1978 the Act was reauthorized as part of
the Elementary and Secondary Act and
included a new mandate to provide assistance
to the education community to facilitate com-
pliance with Title IX. Since the program was
created, more than 300 projects have been
funded, and it has grown with respect to public
response and appropriation. However, there
is great concern among women and civil rights
advocates that Congress has not yet funded
WEEA anywhere near the appropriation mark
of $80 million.
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PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The President should establish a national policy
that strengthehs accountability and reaffirms a
moral commitment to the eliminp.tion of sex
discrimination at all levels of public and private
education. Further, Title IX, which has been
limited by lower courts, should be fully and
vigorously enforced Py requiring all Federal
agencies to establish appropriate regulaticns
and assure compliance by affected institutions
and by having the Justice Department serve as
the coordinating body for Title IX enforcement.
And, Title IX and the Vocational Education
Amendments of 1976 should form the core of
new and stronger legislation to protect the
rights of women and girls in education!

38
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If future generations of women are not to suffer
the discriniination and injustices faced by con-
temporary women, this Nation must establish
a moral-and social commitment to wide-ranging
reforms inspiring and impelling a radical
change in the educational status of more than
half of this country's population Therefore,
the Committee strongly recommends that the
President support the Women's Educational
Equity Act Program as a national priority with
incremental and sustained funding toward its
full appropriation mark.

.Committee reaffirms its support Of equal
opportunity for women in athletics and strongly
supports effecti* and meaningful involvement
of women at all levels of school athletic pro-
gram administration. Further, in view of the
recent proposal.of the men's intrucollegiate
athletic governing organization tb extend their
domain into the area of women's athletics over
the objection of those most directly involved
in women's college athletics, the Committee
supports independent programs for women that
are governed and administered by women

Further, in keeping with the spirit and letter of
Title IX, the Committee r6cognizes the signifi-
cance of the national and international sports
movement and, therefore, reaffirms its support
of the Amateur Sports Act (P.L. 95-606),
which requires the complete restructuring of
amateur sports in the United States and charges
the US. Olympic Committee with the responsi-
bility of insuring that its member national
governing bodies provide fair and equitable
support for women in athletics.



Sex Bias/Stereotyping

very day, in schools all over this -r.

country, students see a power strut
that reinforces all of the old textboo*

stereotypes that say "women may run their
classrooms but men run the show." The vast
majority of textbooks, curricula, ability tests,
and other educational materials, intentionally
or unintentionally, reflect the biases and ,
stereotypes of the larger society. With few
exceptions, studies of human behavior show
that ingrained myths and stereotypes of women
influence our choice of language and undergird
differential treatment of men and women.

Much of the impetus for examining the impact
of sex bias and stereotyping on the development
of girls and 'women can be attributed to the
realization that covert biases are equally as
detrimental to accomplishing educational equity
as overt discriminatory practices. Sex biased
ability tests have significantly limited girls'
access to non.raditional courses and educational
advancement opportuniti9q. Biased tests are
used to screen potential college applicants and
candidates for graduate and professional schools.
Women's performance on ability tests, espe-
cially in areas related to mathematics and
science, account for their low representation
in nontraditional advanced degree piogtams.

Far too many textbooks and other instructional
materials continue to depict girls and women
in the "sugar and spice" mold which implies -

limitations in their capacity to achieve aca-
demically and occupationally. "Sex bias in
vocational education is influencing the choices
girls are making.-in the high schools was
expressed by many witnesses at the hearing in
Raleigh. In support of this statement, it was
pointed out that 53 percent of all girls enrolled
in vocational courses at the high school level in
North Carolina are taking consumer and home-
making courses. Male domination is the -
byword in several of the program areas which
train students for skill level employment. The
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long-term effect of such discrimination is
ominous especially in terms of accomplishing
occupational and economic parity with men.

Considefable evidence exists which'shows that
race and sex biased behavior in education
strongly influences males and females differ-
ently. In terms of cognitive development,
many witnesses talked about education
reinforcing behavior that conlitutes appropriate
masculine and feminine behavior. Girls and .

women are seldom shown in textbooks and
other educational media in probjegoolving or
assertive roles. Passive depiCtions of women
tend to imply intellectual and physical weakness
which influences society's perception of women's
ability to succeed in competitive educational
and occupational endeavors. Several witnesses
underscored the position that attitudes and
expectations greatly influence not only academic
performance, but self-esteem, motivation, and
aspirations as well. One frequent complaint
expreped was the absence of a commitment at
the Federal and State levels to provide adequate
funding to promote technical assistance and to
produce race and.sex-fair educational materials.
Moreover, it was felt that teachers, adminis-
trators, and counselors should be trained to be
more Sensitive to the differential impact of
biased and stereotypic materials and behaviors
on the development of girls and boys.

Overall, the testimony suggests that although
the public is more likely to be aware of the
limiting effects of race and sex bias and stereo-
typing, our educational system continues to
socialize girls to be less competitive physically
and intellectually. Therefore, advancement,*
toward full and equitable participation will
continue to be impeded until educators produce
instructional materials and approaches that
reflect a commitment to equity in terms of
access and opportunity and are representative
of the "reality" of women's inevitable
advancement in all aspects of society.
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"For our country to
reach its full potential,
our children must reach
theirs. Sex bias, as
decisively as polio, can
cripple our children. Sex
bias as completely as
polio, must be
eradicated"
Karon Bush
Chairperson
NCAE/ACT Women's
Caucus
Raleigh, N.C.

"In our work to
eliminate sex bias, we
have discovered that our
educational world is full
of hidden messages . . ."
Diann D. Dwiggins
Greensboro Task Force

for Equal Education
Greensboro, N.C.
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"As we all know,.
women have been short-
changed in employment

abilities due to the
socialization process."

Dr. Janie T. Lamborn
Head, Management

Department
Miami-Dade Community

College
Miami, Fla.

".. . when it comes to
choosing a major and

thinking of career
choices, girls who are

interested in medicine are
advised to take nurses'

training . . ."
Dr. Margaret C. Lejevre
South Pasadena, Florida

Federal Initiatives
The Women's Educational Equity Act Program
has supported the majority of projects Over the
past several years focusing on the development
and dissemination of nonsexist instructional
materials. Some of the projects most recently
funded include the developmentof nonsexist
curricula for pre/in-service teacher education;
series of learning activities to counter sexism
in child care centers; and sex-fair testing
materials for use in the "helping" professions.
In addition, a wide range of projects have been
supported at all levels of education covering
such areas as language, textbooks, classroom
practtes, career guidance, and science and
mathematics.

In 1980 the National Institute of Education
spent about S3 million on projects related to
sex equity, and a large portion of these funds
supported research scants concerning the
promotion of 'sex-f air educational practices.

Moreover, two of the three major focus areas
for 1982 will be devoted to examining social
influences which continue to perpetuate sex
inequities and research on socialization for new
roles or the adaptjon of men and women to -

newly emerging roles. . .

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
Provisions to protect the rights of women
should be integrated into the Department of
Education and all Federal educational policies
and regulations to assure parity between men
and women at all occupational levels in brain.,
public and private educational institutions.

The National Institute of Education and other
agencies in the Department of Education should.
use the Women's Educational Equity Act Pro-
gram regulations as a model for promoting
equity in education. Such provisions should
also include explicit assurances that educational
institutions develo and utilize textbooks,
curricula, testing t s, and all print and
nonprine instructs nal materials that are sexfair
and promote ed atibnal equity for women and
girls. Moreover, schools should provide
assurances that the utilization of space, and
the allocdtion of time, activities, and salaries
are fair and equitable.

The Department of Education should develop
incentives to encourage States to promote the
development of sex-fair practices by requiring
educational personnel to demonstrate their
knowledge of nonsexist practices as a basis for
certification and period recertification.

Career Development

Differential treatment of students on
the basis of sex in career development
and vocational training progiams

account to some degree for the fact that more
than 80 percent of all clerks and secretaries in
the work force are women and 94 percetit of
all craft workers are men. Like society, edu-
cational institutions designate different career
goals for males and females which influence , .

one's placement in the labor force and, conse-
quently, one's placement in society. Thus, the
}in nan investment in education yields disparate
economic benefits for men and women.

At all three of the PACFW's hearings, witnesses
challenged the Committee to address the central
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issues underlying conditions that lead to the
occupational' and economic subordination of
more than half of this Nation's "untapped"
resource. Witnesses generally streskil that the
consequences of sex role socialization in career
development and vocational training programs
are seriously impeding women's ability to
become economically independent, and to
respond to a,specialized and increasingly
competitive labor market. Numerous national
studies have shown that sex role socialization
in education tends to influence women's
interests in engaging in stringent intellectual
and career related developmental activities,
As compassionately stated by a witness in
Raleigh., "The long term effects of stereotyping



are ominous: %wonieniii jobs they hate, women
in poverty becauv of lack of skill training, and
probably worst of all a generation of women
who are condemyed fo feel subordinate,
dependent, and useless unless they have a
man to lean on."

Given the significance and cumulative effect of
sex role socialization on ivomenser
patterns, witnesses proposed ilunifier of
Internption strategies to promote :water
equality. Some called for compreheirsive
insdvice training programs to increase aware-
ness of the impact of sex-bias and stereotyping.
Others urged the Committeeo encourage. State
.and local agencies to integrate learning eiperi-
ences about sex equity into their curricula; to
expand programs designed to foster interest
among girls in nontraditional occupations; and
to create orientation programs that better
inform students of the wide variety of career

"Albptions available.

. 11

Although some impfovements are evident in
career development and vocational training
prograrns,ia National' Center for Education
Statistics report indicates The distribution of 4

enrollments in progtam areas by sex reveals th
persistence of definitive patterns of sex stereo-
typing by program areas."4 More than
80 percent of all students in the technical, trade,
and industrial programs are men. conversely,
more El-Ian 80 percent of a/rodents in health -

and occupational borne emoomics are-Women.
In those nontraditional programs where women
are gradually increasing their enrollment, it

', appears that white women are making greater
progress than minority women. For,example,
whitylimen are enrolled. in technical and
}elated programs from 11 to 14 percent greater
than minority women. Overall, data indicate
increases in participation in most nontraditional
programs. Since 1972, there has been a
-12 percent increase of women in agriculture,
a slight increase of 3.8 percent in trade and ,
industrial areas and a 7.9percent increase in

. (technical:programs.

4 Testimony of Rolf M. Wulfsberg, Assistant Adniin
istrator for Reseatch and Analysis, NationCenter

A for Education Statistics, before the Subcommittee on
Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education of
the Committee on Education abd Labor of the House
of Representatives, September 17, 1980.

Several witnesses expressed the need for
increased Federal and State commitment to
'developing high quality career development,
vocational training, and apprenticeship pro-
grams designed tiistimulate greater interest in
nontraditional occupations among women.
The future of women in the work force wilt
remain clouded Until a strong commitment to
sex equity is reflected in the degree to which
women are represented at all levels of vocational
progtrams as students, instructors, and
adtninistratois comparable to men.

Federal Initiatives
than17 million youth and adults are

jn some form of vocational educatione

and it is2 tiiated that enrollments are - counseling tbar is free of
increasing at about 6 percent each year.
Enrollments in vocational educatiodliave grown-age, race, and sex-bias."

4.

"There is a need for
over-the-lifespan career
and educational

in terms of diversity as well as sheer num
which, to some degree, can be attributed to
majOr sex equity provisionsn the Vocational
Education Amendments of 1976. The Amend;
ments mandate the elimination of sex bias,
sex stereotyping, sex discrimination, and the
enhancement of equal educational opporninity
for both sexes. The Ac? includes far-reaching

.provisions to bring abOut positive change in
vocational programs; support for a uniform
data collection and reporting system by race
and by sex; a requirement to hire a State
Coordinator who is responsible for assisting in
the elimination of sexist practices; and support
for demonstration projects designed to promote
sex fairness in vcriatronal education.

\
Moreover, it mandated a national study of the
degree to which sex discrimination exists in

1,1 'II
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Dr. Betty Knox
President
American Personnel

Guidance Assn.
thigh, N.C.
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"Career counseling.has
been inadequate or

nonexistent."
Betty L. Gress

Associate Director
Coalition of-Indian

Controlled School
Boardr

Denver, Colo.

"Women are tired of
men opening doors for

them when it doesn't
matter and slamming the

door in their face when
they need jobs or

advancement."
Witness in Raleigh, N. C.

I

vocational education and the extent of progresk
toward reducing such discrimination. Findings
from this study suggestothat although overt
practices and policies have been reduced,
students continue to enroll in programs con-
sistent with traditional sex roles, few schools
support or engage in projects to promote sex
equity; and a strong correlation between gx _

eqUity activities in the school and the pro-
portionportion ot.nontraditional enrollments in
vocational courses was evident. To give more
support, access, and equity in vocational
education, theOffice for Civil Rights has
published guidelines to explain civil rights
responsibilities to facilitate compliance.

.

The of CareeeEducation supports
projects at the elementary, secondary, and higher
education revels focusing special attention on
eliminating barriers in career education
programs and developing sex-fair career`
instructional and counseling materials. The
funding level for support of these demon-
stration projects has not been commensurate
with the magnitude of the problem, which to
some degree accounts for the limited icriPact
of the program nationally

et

The Women in Science Act (S 568 currently
under consideration, focuses attention on
budding skills, know ledge, and information, in
addition to training to increase the partici-
pation of women and girls in mathemhtics and

p

science at the elementary, secondary, an higher
education levels. Effective impltementation of
this legislation could, ha% e a far-reaching and
significant impact on increasing opportunities
for women and girls in scientific an_d_rechno-

jugical
fields in education and in the labor force.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Departments of Education and Labor
should encourage that language similar to the
sex equity provisions of the Vocatidnal Edu-
cation Amendments of 19'6 be integrated into
CETA regulations This will strengthen the
impact of the Amendments and support equity
in education and employment State and local
governments, public and private institutions,
business, industry, and unions should be
encouraged t6 develop career awareness,
training, and apprenticeship programs that
provide women with marketable skills con-
sistent with current and future labor demands,
especially in terms of training minority women
who are disproportionately clustered in low
skilled, low -waged occupations that offer the
least potential for job security and upward
mobility. The Department of Education in c'

conjunction with the Department of Labor
should strengthen the relationship between
education and work, support early intervention
career awareness projects, and expand oppor-
tunities for technical training, training in skilled
service occupations, and nontraditional
training in general °

Multicultural/MUltilingual Education .

frequent criticism raised at the
PACFW's hearings was that edu-

cational institutions fail to recognize
the complexity of sexism in relation to the
cultural and linguistic variations of American
Indians/Alaska Natives:Asian/Pacific Ameri-
cans, Black, and Hispanic Americans Witnesses
frequently emphasized that most, schools a# .

woefully uninformed, insensitive, and inade-
quately prepared :o address the basic educational
needs of wornen who face multiple barriers

due to their ethnic, cultural, and linguistic
background.

The implicik.denial of the significance of these
differences in the educational experience has
led to the recent development of proposed rules
to implement provisions of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act to prevent national origin
discrimination and prohibit recipients of
Federal financial assistance filom denying equal
access to limited English-proficient students.
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The regulations estimate that more than
3.5 million school-age children are represented
ih this population. One can reasonably assume
that women constitute a large segment of this
group

Witnesses at all three hearings expressed strong
support for increasing the number of bilingual

teachers in elementary and secondary schools,
improving the salaries and working conditions
of hilinguakaides, who are predominantly
women, creating leadership training programs
for women, who are disproportionately under-
represented as administrators of bilingual
programs, integrating strong cultural and
linguistic components into the school curricula,
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" . . Dropping-out of
high school for many is
of much more value
than it is to lose one's
sense of identity."
Dr. Martha M. Urioste
DenverrEolo

"Education is basically a
political, process and it
provides identity,
purpose, and direction
-within a while
American context."
Victoria S. Garcia
Chairpersoe
HEMBRA, Inc.

? Denver, Cvlo.



"Unless an editrational
system ,utilizes the
language, culture,

custom's, Values; and
traditions...of all its

epildreh to teach bask
skills, we will conlinue

4topromote failure."

and incorporating multicultural/multilingual
components into teacher training programs.*

Some witnesses felt that women with different
cultural and linguistic backgrounds are subject
to a series of cumulative educational dis-
advantages rooted in their economic condition
and reinforced by the sexist nature of education
and society. Given the fact that minority
women are among the most educationally

.disenfranchised group in this Nation, the need
for strong cultural and linguistic programs at
ever level of education was paramount in the
testimony. Moreover, in view of the status of
minority women in the labor force, witnesses
stressed the importance of designing training
and apprenticeship programs that reflect con-
cern for cultural and language di;mrsity. It was
felt that the lack of responsive programs
contributes to the wncentration of minority
women in traditional :ideational courses and,
consequently, in traditional occupations that
offer few if any incentives. .

ti
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ie Martinez
)3: oat Director

Colorado Department
of Education
Denver, Colo.
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There was great concern regarding the use of
competency, based testing programs which tend
to penalize minority women disproportionately.
Some witnesses called for a moratorium on the
use of such tests, while others suggested that
program's should be designed to promote fair
and equitable treatment, complemeht the skills
of students, and provide ongoing remediation
to support academic achievement.

Testimony suggests that similar conditions exist
at the higher education level. It was indicated

4.y

that the low participation rate of minority
women in higher education is symptomatic of
the lack of responsive educational programs.
Despite sharp increases in ethnic diversity on
college campuses all over the country, witnesses
implied that most universities cater primarily
to prototype-studentswhite, male, and middle
class. It was also frequently stressed that
stronger multicultural/multilingual programs .

will not only improve access and equality for
limited-English-proficient students, but may be
equally as beneficial to monolingual students;
As a witness in Denver indicated / No human
knows his or her own culture perfectly, but

. what one culture has created is certainly learn-
able by members of another and is limited
only,by our intelligence and our opportunity
to learn. It is time to ascend to the mou,ntain-
tops to begin to chant the music of our visions."

Federal Initiatives
The Bilingual Vocational Training-Program ;
provides funds for vocational training of
persons of limited English-speaking ability who
are uhderernployed or unemployed. In 1979,
10 projects trained 637 persons and 3 trained
90 teachers in vocational education. No data
seem to exist on the number of women repre-
mtes1 in this group: However, program
officials have indicated that there was concern
for adhering to equity provisions as outlined in
the Vocational Education Amendments.

)The Vocational Education Amendments of,,,
1976 include special provisions for limited- .

"English-proficient students which constitute
fewer than 1 percent of all vocational students,
as indicated by national data. Although their
representation is extremely low, it appears that

thesestudents, are primarily enrolled in trade
and industrial areas, and to a lesser extent there
is significant.particimion in office occupations,
occupationalhOme economics, and technical
programs.

The Office of Vocational and Adult Education
supports projeFfs at the State4vel to improve
basic skills, assist students to complete high
school, and to provide skills training for
limited-English-proficient students.

The Office of Bilingual EchAr..ation and Minority
Language Affairs is focused primarily on
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building language competence of students with
limited English proficiency within a cultural
context. The program mallows the partici-
pation of children whose language is English
to increase understanding of diverse culture.
It supports suchactivities as teacher training,
curricula development, and community and
adult education programs. In additicin, it
supports research and - development activities
including, but not limited to, the design of
instructional models for bilingual-bicultural
programs, and for determining the effectiveness
of teacher training programs

One of the central concerns of the Office of
Indian Education is to develop instructional
programs that reflect the language and cultural
diversity of American Indian students.

The Ethnic Heritage Program's mission is to
provide assistance designed to afford students
opportunities to learn about the nature of their
own cultural heritage and to study the contri-
butions of the cultural heritage of other ethnic
groups of this Nation.

To support nondiscriminatory policies and prac-
tices, the Office for Civil Rights,has published
proposed regulations in accordance with

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act to prevent
national origin discrimination in elementary'
and secondary education. The proposed rules
prohibit recipients of Federal financial
assistance from denying equality of access to

. any student because of that student's limited
proficiency in English.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to protect the rights of women of
limited Englisb proficiency, the Department of
Education should encourage the development
Hof ge programs that are designed within
the cont t of customs, values, culture, and
ethnic or in of the affected population.
Multicultural/multilingual education should be
reflected in the total educational experience of
bilingual and monolingual students. Programs
specifically designed to improve the academic
skills of minority women, particularly in the
areas of mathematics and science, shoulke
encouraged.

FederaPprograms should pport and recognize
the significance of bilingualism and English
proficiency as a means of supporting minorities
and,'or women of limited English proficiency
to enter the mainstream of the educational and
occupational opportunity structure.

Higher Education

lthough women, particularly adult
women, are entering institutions of
higher, education in record numbers,

witnesses at the PACFW's hearings frequently
cited cases-of disparities between men and
women in the awarding of scholarships, fellow-
ships, research grants, and other formsof-

, financial assistance; in the degree to which
women are involved in intercollegiate athletics;
in the degree to which women are awarded
tenure and represented in top level adminiS.,-A
trative positions; and in the extent of women's
participation in nontraditional degree programs.

-
To achieve full participation, witnesses,empha-
sized the need to support flexible scheduling of

courses, programs, and plaied support services
designed to accommodate the increasing
number of reentry women; to encourage finan-
cial assistance for less-than-half-time students;
and to give more attention to science and
mathematics as an essential prerequisite to
entering mae -typed disciplines. Several also
testified aboiit unequal treatment of women
involved in intercollegiate athletics, with
respect to differences in budgets, salaries of
staff, and general support of the.,administration.

Over the past several years, the student
'population has changed substantially in higher
education. Women constituied 41 percent of
the student body in 1970 and 51 percent in,
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". . . there was a saying
that a woman working

on a Ph. D. had to have
the hide of an alligator,

the memory of an
elephant, the stubborness
of a mule and be able to

work like a horse."
Dr. Margaret Le erne

South Pasadena, Florida
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1979 A recurring issue, however, is the extent
to which access has encouraged the widening
of opportunities,for female students Although
women are gradually moving into nontradi
tional disciplines, employMetit trends suggest
a continuation of male dominance in fields that
require scientific and technical training In a
1975 study of national norms,fmen erw helm.
ingly chose such fields as engineering and
physical sciences their probable field of study
as compared with women's choices in areas
related to the social sciences. These choices
augment women's moa emetic into dead-end
occupations that offer few'. if any, incentives
for growth Further, Labor Department
projections of employment demands indicate
those professions typically choseff by women
tend to demonstrate the least potential grow th
and are more than likely already saturated with
women. Moreover, Labor Department statistics
estimate a surplus of more than 1 million
college graduates between the present and 1985
It is generally recognized, that college graduates
without a specialized area can he classified
as unskilled.

.
One article states. -Finding jobs for history
and English majors has become as difficult as
findin4 jobs for clerk typists who type 20 words
a minute ."1 In Daniel Bell's.Contmg of
the Postbulustrtal Society: A Venture in
Social Forecastaig he estimates that by the year
2000, technical and professional occupations

Waihmvon Pon, Aug& 1978

i

-

will constitute the largest working group in this
Nation As a witness in Raleigh stated, -Not
only do women need to know of these new
vocational opportunities. but the also need
tools to cope in a world which has a new
intensity to it Future projections indicate a

--15ghly competitive and changing labor force
if women are to be fully mainstreamed they
must he prepared to respond to these changes

The PACFW was urged to work for the
expansion of increased appropriations for the
Women's Educational Equity Act, and to
support the proposed National Science Foun-
dation Authorization and Women In Science
Act as critical mechanisms for preparing
women for the future labor market

46.
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There was considerable testimony calling for
stronger enforcelhent of Title IX as a means
of removing barriers to acaderhic diversity,.
athletic opportunities, and financial benefits that
are accrued as a result of participation in

competitive sports As emphasized by one
witness in Raleigh, We must not continue to
assume that Title IX magically eliminates the
problem of unequal education for men and
women, nor must we assume that men and
women in education have equal employment
opportunities Title IX has made equal
education only right."

In terms of the employment status of women
in higher education, discriminatory practices
continue to relegate women to low-status faculty



and administrative positions, which, to some
degree, accounts for women being less likely
to receive tenute, to receive research grants, to
palish at a level compaiable to men, and to
kceive other professional privileges often
awarded to men. One witness testified: An
NEA study reveals that women comprise only
8 percent of full professional appointments in
the most prestigious universities." She further
stated that "although women of today have
more occupational options, a great majority in
the field of education are in dead-end jobs
characterized by low salaries, limited access to
positions of authority, fev cha'nces for career
development, and disparate health and
pension benefits"

A 1979 report of the Nationaf'Center for
Education Stat4tics shows 50 6 percent of all
instructors in public and private institutions are
women, yet they comprise only 9 5 percent of
the-professors. At all ranks from lecturer to
professor the difference in annual salaries of
women ranges from 3 to 7 percent less than that
of men In. Tampa and Raleigh hearings,
participants presented strong evidence that no
marked change has occurred in the degree to
which women are moving into positin.ns of
authority, gaining tenure, which often leads to
other professional opportunities, and receiving
research grants and awards, which normally
enhance rank, salary, and mobility Moreover,
the lack of significant research grants to women
in higher education tends to limit the field of
research devoted to issues of major concern to
women. A witness in Tampa testified that
.Women account foi 6 41 percent of tenured
full professors in Florida's Public universities,
men for 93 59 percent In the nine universities,
women make up 12 49 percent of the tenured
associate professors and 25 93 percent of the
assistant professors."

A substantial number of witnesses attributed
the lack of a significant change toward equity
in higher education to the absence of strong
monitoring and enforcement of Title IXand
other civil right laws. It was often pointed
out that elimination of institutional barriers
will continue to be compounded by the growing
number of higher education institutions facing
monumental fiscal constrain Witnesses
generally felt that in times of inflationoworrien
become even more vulnerable as jobs become

more scarce and competition becomes more
fierce.

Federal Initiatives
The Women's Educational Equity Act Program
has supported a substantial number of projects
designed to improve equity in higher education.
Some include, support of the Center for Women
Scholars administered by the American ,
Behavioral Research Corporation, a project
under the University Council for Educational
Administration to publish a journal on
emergent leadership, and a University of
Cincinnati project to develop pre 'inservice
training of women in counseling administration

Abouti28 petcent of the grants awarded by the
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education supported projects that mentioned
women's equity as a related concern. Some of
the projects funded by FIPSE include a grant
to the Polytechnic Institute of New York to
encourage minority women in community
colleges to continue their education to higher
degree levels, a project to support women with
degrees in science to obtain employment in
their appropriate fields, and a grant to the
Organization of American Historians to
Integrate the history of women into surreys
and tales of western tradition.

In the recently passed Education Amendments
of 1980 ( HigherEducltion Act ). funds w ill be
made available fur States to enter into contracts
with institutions to support child care seri, ices,
and cost for child care can now be included in
the needs analysts for student financial
assistance In addition. under the Supplemental
Eduption Opportunity Grant program, an
institution may use at least 10 percent of its
allocation for less-than-half-time undergraduate
students; Work-Study Programs may award
at leas( 10 percent of their funds for less-than-
half-time students, institutions are encouraged
to support the educational goals of students by
making every effort to place them in work-study
jobs that complement their educational goals;
and, under Title I, Continuing Education,
States can use funds for the delivery of post- .

secondary education courses to women at their
place of employment or in conjunction w ith
their employer, Further, the Amendments
require the Department of Educarion to collect4'4,
and reporr data, when available, concerning the

i`
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"To raise society's
consciousness level of
equal rights for women

. is to raise society's
consciousness, level to a
richer life.* all its
citizens."
Jo Ann Norris
N.C. Teacher of the Year

1979-80
Raleigh, Y.C.

"In denying women
complete access to
academic `life, the
university is also
denying younger women
much needed role-
models. 4 .

Judith B. Moody
Assistant Professor
Department y Geology
University o Norifr

Carolina
Raleigh, N.C.
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effectiveness of programs and projects by sex,
race, and age of its beneficiaries.

The Minorities and Women's Research
Program in the National Institute of Education
has managed more than 50 technical assistance
projects concerned with increasing the partici-
pation of minorities and women in educational'
research and development.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
Disparities in the occupational treatment of
women in higher education should be elimi-
nated by strictly enforcing Title IX and all
laws, Executive orders, and regulations
prohibiting sex discrimination in employment.
Particular attention should be given to the
disproportionate number of women who lack
tenure, salaries, job security, and other
significant benefits comparable to men. The
faculty and administrative staff should reflect
the student population which is currently about
51 percent female. Parity of men and women
in teaching and administrative positions at all
levels of education will not only support the
expansion of career opportunities for women,

but, will also provide critical role models and
reinforce the values and concerns of women.

All Federal financial assistance programs
should be modified to provide greater support
for the growing female population of less than

, half-time students. In addition, Federal pro-
grams that support research projects in higher
education should provide set-asides for women
researchers to promote their representation and
to encourage research that addresses concerns
unique to educational and occupational equity
for women and girls.

The Department of Education should encourage
higher educational institutions to provide for
flexible sequences in curricula content and the
development of learner centered programs to
meet the critical needs ofZirki female students.
New legislation should be supported to
encourage the participation of women and girls
in mathematics and science as a basis for
increasing their enrollment in advanced degree
programs in higher education, and to augment
their participation in scientific and technical
fields in the labor force.

.; Counseling

Nschool performance of girls and boys is
similar, there are celatively consistent

ancl,often significant differences in the manner
in which they are-counseled. This, to some
extent, accounts for the disproportionate number
of girls and women who choose not to engage ,
in academically accelerated programs. While

'counseling programs are designed to comple-
ment the aspirations and skills of students and
to remedy those conditions that might be a

...6 hindrance to full development, it is generally
recognized that counselors more often than not
support the status quo. Since minority women
are disproportionately represented in the lowest
academic groups, race and sex-fair counseling
is critical to their advancement.

ational studies indicate that even when

The extent to which students explore all
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educational and occupational possibilities is
often largely dependent on the fairness of
testing, instruments and procedures, career
materials and counseling, and vocational
literature and consultation. It may be
reasonably contended that counselors can and
do influence the degree to which students
develop positive self-concepts and self- esteem
and consequently, their self-perception of
ability. These concerns and more were
highlighted,in testimony at all three hearings

.0
Many witnesses underscored the need for
counselors and other educators to free their
attitudes of age, race, and sex biases and to
develop affirmative programs that strongly
encourage girls and women to utilize their
aptitudes and to pursue nontraditional careers
when applicable. A representative of the



American Personnel and Guidance Association
indicated that the APGA Senate passed
resolutions supporting nonsexist language ana
prohibiting discrimination on the basis of age,
race, and sex Another witness called for more
training programs for counselors designed to
reduce sex stereotyping and sex segregated
classes, thus facilitating compliance with
Title IX

Parallel to.these concerns, several witnesses
suggested that counselors should be better
trained to understand how race and sex role
orientation may influence the full range of
choices students make over their entire life
cycle This might include early identification
of inrprests demonstrated by students as a
significant factor in assisting in the planning
of academic and career development goals that
span over the entire 12 years of grammar school
or the whole life cycle. It was emphasized that
young children are parriculirly impressionable
and, therefore, are ideal candidates for sex-

. neutral counseling. The gains made at the.
elementary school level in helping girls to
overcome structural societal barriers may result
in producing a greater number of female
students who reject conformity tikraditional
role expectations, thus producing a generation
of women who are better prepared tolneet the
dual demands of the future.

Giveuhe increasing undercapaciry to provide.
jobs all men and women, educational syitems-
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will be forced to strengthen the relationship
between education and work With more
potential workers competing for fewer jobs,
and ten the inequities that currently exist in
th r force, improving women's status will
require intensification of efforts to produce
sex-fair counseling products and procedures at
all revels of ethication A recurring concern
raised throughout the PACFW's hearings was
that in view.of increasing economic demands,
on families, the vast majority of women can no
longer afford to be relegated to low status
occupations And educators, particularly
counselors, can no longer deny them what
amounts to the right to become economically
independent

Federal Initiatives
Federal initiatives in the area of counseling are
integrated into vocational education, career
education, and higher education prograMs,
amopg others With the exception of career
and vocational education, few of these programs
address concerns specific to developing sex-fair
counseling materials and practices

Impact on Guidance and aunseling in the
Vocational Education Act is a major initiative
designed to improve the quality of'counseling
and guidance materials and services States are
required to spend a minimum of 20 percent of
)le available funds on counseling programs,
which may include in %ervice training to
sensitize counselors to sex.fair practices, and
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"A special climate must
be available to the
mature, female student.,
At the onset, the need for
counseling and
orientation supersedes
an,/ need for placeinent
in a specific academic
program."
Dr. Sandra H. Wilson
Hillsborough Community

College
Tampa, Fla.

"Bbys excel in
mathematics and science
through family and
school expectations and
encouragement. Girls are
discouraged from taking
these'courses as
unsuitable for them."
Dr. Janie. T Lawborn
Head, Management

Department
Miami-Dade Community

College
Tampa, Fla,"
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"It is the greatest
responsibility of the

school rystem o open the
mind of the child to the

almost limitless
possibllitigs for

achievement."c,
Ckarlotte W. Anderson

Tampa, Fla.,

r.

improvement of counseling services to reentry
Amen and women interested in nontraditional
occupations.

The Caieer Education Program has included
provisions to support equity activities in
general, and fair counseling practices specifically
in relation to higher education institutions.
The Postsecondary Career Guidance and ,
Counseling Program designed to enhance the
development and disseminatiorf of nonsexist
materials and practices requires project appli,
cants to include criteria for promoting sex.
fairness, increasing collaboration with
organizations concerned with traditionally
underrepresented groups including v, omen,-
and reflecting appropriate representation of
such groups in the composition of staff Projects
supported tinder the Discretionary Program in
Career Education, which covers elementary and
secondary levels, require applicants to demon-,
strate effective techniques for eliminating all
forms of discrimination on the basis of sex

The National Institute of Education supported
a project undertaken by the National Com-
mission on- Waking WorTnen which resulted in
a reporientitled Working Women Speak
Education. Training, and Counseling Needs.
This report concluded that one of the major
problems in counseling is that males are

Predominant in the field and tend to reinforce
traditional sex roles.

Recently, the Women's Education Equity Act
Program awarded grants to develop an
innovative guidance and counseling program
for non-college ho_4nd girls, manuals and
sourcebooks for counselors who work primarily
with adult women, and a career counseling
model for educationally disachaniaged women,
among others.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
All Federal educational and employment .

programs that provide counseling and guidance
services should include in program regulations
a requirement that counseling materials and
practices be sex neutral and reflect the changing
and increasingly expanding role of women in
the labor force. Federal and State agencies
should be encouraged to support pre in-service
training for counselors to promote sex-fair
counseling practices, procedures, and evaluation

_and diagnostic instruments The Departinent
of Education should encourage States to require
counselors-to demonstrate their knowledge of
promoting sex-fair practices, and encourage t
States and the testing industry to develop sex
neutral ability tests and career measurement
tools.

Sexual Harassment

"It is subtle, but
insidious and

oppressive."
Witness requested 'anonymity

Tampa, Fla.

ti

The NatiOnal Advisory Council on
Women's Etiticaffonal Programs has
stated that sexual harassment consti

rutes: "generalized sexist remarks or behavior,
inappropriate and offensive but essentially
sanction-free sexual advances; solicitations of
sexual activity or othe se - linked behavior by
prsimise of rewards, coe?&in of sexual activity
by threat of punishment, und sexual assaults."6

As a result of increases in reported cases of

6 National Advisory Council on Women's Educational
Programs. Sexual Tiaras:mew, Washington, D.C.: 4
Government Printing Office. August 1980,

sexual harassment in education and in the work
force, the subject is beginning to gain national
attention. It is estimated that 10 to 20 percent
of women students have at some time
encountered sexual harassment. Although the
Office for Civil Rights has not yet amended
Title IX regulations to include sexual
harassment, the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission has published regulations
prohibiting such harassment in the workplace
The publication of regulations, in addition to a
number of court cases, has contributed. to some
degree, to increases in cases reported on
campuses all over the country.
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. iven traditional attitudes about women, in the
past sexual harassment has been trivialized or
viewed as normal and, therefore, acceptable
behavior Little if any consideration was given
to the long-term impact of such behavior on
the psychological and academic deselopment of
students In addition, minimal attentionlias
been focused on the relationship between
sexual harassrfient and racial steretity ping of
minority women There is es idenc; that many
women are reluctant to report such cases for
fear of retribution that could threaten their
investment in education In support of these
considerations. a uuness in Raleieh indicated
that The key to understanding the powerful
impact of such treatment is to recognize that
discrimiriatory incidents occur v. ith some
regularity and that the effect on_students is
cumulative This same v. itness went on to say
that sexual harassment is a serious problem
that deserves serious attention at the national
level She further recommended that students
be better informed about their rights, faculty
members and administrators be sensitized to
the cumulative and often long term impact of
sexual harassment, institutions be encouraged
to develop 'formal griesance procedures that
protect students from retaliation and that
impose sanctions on the perpetrator, and that
sexual harassment be considered as a form of
sex discrimination subject to Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972

Witnesses felt that the ability of educational
institutions to counter sexual harassment v. ill
depend largely on le degree to which the
Department of ucation, Office for Cis il
Rights, will hold institutions accountable for
such acts by imposing stricter sanctions against
them Moreover. it v. as felt that OCR should
give more direction and technical assistance
to educational institutions in view of the
complexity of sexual harassment

Federal initiatives
At thd Federal level there have beep. few
initiatives in the area of education established
to clarify and highlight sexual harassment as a
form of discrimination subject to Title IX of
the Education Amendments Although the
Office for Cis it Rights has publicly indicated
that Title IX prohibits sexual harassment, it has
not yet published any interpretations or guide
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lines to assist federally supported educational
projects to combat sexual harassment

The National Advisory Council on Women s
Educational Programs has underktaen-a study of
sexual harassment in order to -raise the sensi-
tivity, of Federal policymakers to the need for
a vigorous Title IX campaign on behalf of

students ' The Council's report recommends
that the Office for Civil Rights develop and dis-
seminate a policy to explicitly establish sexual
harassment as sex-based discrimination in
violation of Title IX, other Federal agencies
issue explicit policy statements prohibiting
sexual harassment, technical assistance be
provided the education community to
increase public awareness of sexual harassment,
and research anclaamonstration projects be
supported to reduce sexual harassment

".. . when women- object
to such remarks, they are
often charged with
lacking a sense of
humor, or nit-picking."
Witness requested anonymity
Tampa, Fla.

"Sexism . . . is ingrained
V within the fabric of

society, and more
specifically, within the

fabric of our public
educational system."
C'barlotte W. Anderson
Tampa, Ha.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
An Executive order should be issued explicitly
establishing sexual harassment as a form of
disc.rimination which violates the rights of
women, as prohibited under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, and ftirther
that Federal agencies responsible for enforcing
Title IX be required to,publish appropriate
direttives to stimulate public awareness of the
magnitude of the problem and to provide
policy and program direction for the
elimination of sexual harassment
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ISSUES AFFECTING TARGET POPULATIONS

Although women are tlie.most educationally
disenfranchised group in this Nation, there is
strong evidence of disparate Impact of
educational policies and practices on a large
segment of this population who sufferfrom
cumulative disadvantages anc:rinjustices that are
rooted in the economic and social fabric of

American Indian/Alaska
Native Women

this Nation. The P4CFW recognizes that the
impact of these differences is strongly
associated with cultural, ethnic, economic, social,
and geographic conditions, which calls for
reforms that are equally as significant as
accomplishing educational equity for all
women of this Nation.

factors have hampered the entry of Asian/
Pacific women into the mainstream of society.

merican Indian/Alaska Native women
are subject to a widerange of cumulative
educational disadvantages from past and

present inequities that have had a profound
impact on their quality of education and life.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Federal initiatives should be developed to
support local autonomy of American Indian
and Ala lka Native schools. Tribal schools,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and contract schools
should be accountable to legislative mandates,
as"required by public schools, in order to meet
student needs. Assurances of respect and
preservation of the culture and traditional way
of life must be recognized within the
educational process of American Indians and
Alaska Natives. Title IX policies of imple-
mentation in Indian education remain
unaddressed and competency criteria for school
personnel are crucial to the concerns of
American Indian and Alaska Native students.
All efforts to seek self-determination should be
supported and encouraged without the threat
of termination. Appropriate measures should
be taken to rid Native people of the threat of
termination forever.

Asian/Pacific American -

Women
any Asian/Pacific women, including
Indo-Chinese refugees who may
even be illiterate in their own

language, aie isolated and denied full access
to educational opportunities. These combined

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Federal initiatives should be designed to
promote educational and occupational equi
for Asian/Pacific women at all levels of
education, and such initiatives should preserve
and sustain the values, culture, and language
unique to the Asian/Pacific families.

Further, Federal initiatives should support
programs that enhance communication skills in
Asian/Pacific communities; promote educa-
tional and occupational diversity; increase the
representation of Asian,'Pacific women in all
occitwlidnal levels of public schools and
higher education; and specifically address the

-educational and occupational needs of Pacific
Islanders who are disproportionately represented
in low-level occupations.

Black Women

B
lack women continue to face barriers
that are rooted in the social and
political fabric of this Nation. Despite

the significant contributions they have made
to the economic development of this country,
Federal policies and practices,have failed to
bring about significant change in the quality of
education and, consequently, in the quality of
life of Black women. .

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Federal programs should be responsive to the
educational and occupatiogal status of Black
women, who are disproportionately represented
in low-skilled, low-wage occupations. Further,
higher educational programs that provide the
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bulli of college trained Black women should be
supported, with particular attention to those
entering nontraditional programs. .

Hispanic Women
he degree to which Hispanic women are
represented in educational institutions
and the labor force is.indicative of the

extent of i equalities they continue to face The
severity of ese injustices greatly diminishes
their capacity improve their current con-
dition and the economic and social conditions
of future generations of Hispanic women.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
4 The use of minimal competency resting of

Hispanic students and the elimination of
penalties attached to testing programs such as
passing the minimal competency test as a
requitement for a high school diploma should
be discOntinued Federal programs shOuld be
designed to facilitate access of bilingual
teachers and administrators into public schools
and institutions of higher education The
culture and language unique to Hispanic
students should be reflected in Federal programs
that serve students with limited English,
proficiency Educational and occupational
outreach programs are ditical to the advance-
ment of Hispanic women who are dispro-
portionately representedin low- skilled and
low-waged occupations... ' .

Migrant Women' _

Among all groups of women, migrant
women are the most educationally
disenfranchised The extent of ' s

educational and economic disadvantages.they
fa& requires a large-scale and sustained
movement to improve the conditions of a
segment of the population that has contributed
significantly tit' the agricultural and economic -'
growth of this Nation.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Federal programs should be responsive to the
unique lifestyles of migrant families by
providing flexible educational and occupational
training programs and financial assistance for
higher education that meet the diverse social

10
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and educational needs of migrant families, and
by designinprograms that promote equal access
to educational and occupational opportunities
which will contribute to imnroving the quality
of life for migrant families The Committee
commends the Department of Education on the
central record keeping systems of migrant
students.

Adolescent Parents
Federal policies, practices, and programs
fail to reflect concern for the educational,
and social needs of a group of women

who are denied access at a stage in life when
intellect& development is crucial to long-term
educational and economic development

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Federal programs concerned with adolescent
parents should develop comprehensive support
services that take into account the need for
educational remediation. child care, family and
health counseling, and other assistance to
support the educational and physical and
psychological well-being of young women.
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Disabled Women
Disabled women suffer from multiple

discrimination which profoundly
influences their cipacity to function

effectively in a society that reinforces _

traditional sex roles and lacks understanding
of handicapping conditions

PACFW. RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Education should ensure
full implementation of Public Law 94-142,
Educatitin for All Handicapped Children Act,
and strict enforcement of Section 504 of the
Rehatilitation Act and all current legislation
that affects the educational and occupational
integration of disabled women Access should
be the highest priority in implementation of
these laws.

Qderly Women
fith the exception of the Age .

Discrimination in Employment Act,
ew Federal policies and programs .

adequately serve the needs of a growing and
increasingly economically deprived segment of

our population

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Support of the Lifelong Learning Act and
expansion of services to the growing number
of adult women entering institutions of higher
education sMuld be reaffirmed and reflected in
policies and programs concerning higher
education
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Incarcerated Women
r'

Incarcerated women represent the totality of
an abbsed and neglected populationa
population that is stigmatized for life and,

consequently. Odenied those educational
op'portuoities that are essential to building .a

E productPeand meaningful life in a highly
competitive society.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
361 ,Innovative and resptinsiveprogratbs that pro-

vide educational and occupational incentives to
women should be developed as a means of
eliminating the stigma attached to offenders
and promoting occiotional and'economie
parity for family growth andsdbility.
Rehabilitation programs;shoidd reflect the
axisting job market. 'E;ery effort should be
made to restore and maintain family life by
providing a wide range Of support services.

,Rural Women .
Rural women are often'isoldred and
economically unable to take advantage
of.educational opportunities comparable

.to their mak'and urbanfemale counterparts. Jhe
extent of disadvantages they face requires nefv
Federalinitiatives and modifications to
significantly improve access to educational and
training opportunities.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Presidenteshould reaffirm his commitment
to establishing policy framework to overcome
the problems of rural isolation w ith particular
attention to improving outreach, flexibility,
access, an4 equity of rural women-in educational
institEtions and in the labor force. h x pssion
sera Ices should be broadened to addrer the
Qeeds of rural women and programs should be
designed to encourage the use of mediato
improve the delivery of educational services
to this gioup.

ti

Single'Parents
ingle heads of households dominate the
bottom.of the conthiuum of social and
economic indices in this country.

Significant and wide ranging reforms must be
reflected in Federal policies and practices to
ch;nge the future notonly for this growifig
.poptititionbut for their families as well.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
In view of the growing relationship between
educational attainment and economic status
and in view of the large number of single,
hails of households who live at the pove
level;-the Department ofEducation shout
address the unique 'Social..*0 educational
needs of families with single head
households in all. Feder'al initiative

Data Collection -;;
ata collection and reporting systems
fail to getaare die quality and scope
of information essential to designing

Federal and _State educational policiei and
programs that are responsive to the needs of
minority women as a hetelbgeneous group.

PAbFIV RECOMMENDATION
Data for establishing needs criteria are
embarrassingly laeking for American Indians/
Alaska Natives and Asian/Pacific women.
Therefore, the Committee recommends that .s
data be collected and reported by sex, by raced
by ethnicity for these *groups, in addition to
Black and Hispanic women who are often
identified solely as minorities All educational
and occupational data should be collected and
reported fOr minority women comparable to
thZof th'e dominan't society with assured
identification of data which include more than
a single counrfor each subject.

t
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Chapter

HEALTI
he health care system in this

country is replete with' evidence of
inadequate provision for the health needs of
women. Women require more health care
than men because they are the child bearers
and live longer, yet many services to meet
their health care needs are unaffordable,
uninsurable, or inadequate. We can mention
some of the more glaring examples. Public
monies for medical research include very
little (less than 2 perient) for reproductive
problems of womencertainly one of the
Nation's major health care problems in view
of the epidemic of teenage pregnancies.
Women also are the victims in a large

1,, percentage of unnecessary surgeries, usually'
hysterectomies and mastectomies.

' A major factor that makes
possible such discrithination against je4men
in health care is lack of female participation
in decisions at the polignAlkingleveL Males
dominate in legislative bodies and in agency '
policymaking positions. Male;physieicinc
domination is grostin the current'scheme for
health planning represented by HSA's and
P.L. 93-641: Males dominate in the-
administration of health care delivery,

facilities in this country.
Ernestine ,S)nall,.R.N..

.Greensboro, N.C.
President-Elect of the North Carolina
Nunes Associatsosi
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OVERVIEW

ehe health of U.S. women is better than it
ver has been before. The life expectancy

for a woman born in 1977 is 77.1 years.'
Women are physiologically strongliving on
the average of ,7.8 years longer than men.2

Many of the leading health problems of women
are the same as those faced by men. Accidents,
cardiovascular disease, and cancer areleading
causes of death for both women and men.
However, certain problems have been identified
as having a particularly significant impact on
the,health of women, and it is these problems
which have been addressed by the President's
Advisory Committee for Women.

Advancements in the areas of women's health
have come very slowly. The special needs of
.women targeted by the PACFW are, for the
most pare, the same as those targeted by each
preceding Advisory Committee. The recom-
mendations made by previous Committees have
been re-emphasized because of the lack of
progress on many of the-long-standing
problems-described in their reports ExaMples
are numerous.

Since 1970 the number ofwomen entering the
health professions as doctors and dentists has
been increasing rapidly; howeVer, the
percentage appointed to policymaking' 7
positions remains small, thereby`maintaining
a male-dominated'health field. Individual
physicians are gradually becoming more
sensitive to the needs of women, but sexist
attitudes within the profession /re still
prevalent.

In response to the concerns voiced by women
about the impersonal and isolated nature of
obstetrical practices, "birthing centers" are
being established throughout the Nation. These
centers, which involve the entire family in
home-like surroundings, have yet to become a
.standard option in all hospitals. Although
women have voiced alarm about the rising
rates of Caesarean deliveries, the rise continues.
While the disfiguring Halsted radical
mastestomy is no.longer being used as the
standard procedure for breast cancer, women
with breast cancer are not always informed
about the various options of therapy available

to them. A safe, inexpensive contraceptive
agent yet to be developed.,

Women continue to represent a dispropor-
tionate number of the mentally ill be`cause
society's sexist attitudes, which have a negative
impact on the mental well-being of women,
have not been effectively addressed. In spite
of the fact that special treatment needs of
women who abuse drugs or alcohol have been
identified, few treatment programs are designed
to meet those needs.

In some areas the problems have become worse
With increasing numbers of sexually active
adolescents, the serious consequences of
Adolescent pregnancy for both the mother and
child aLe more apparent. At the other end of
the life spectrum, with life expectancy
increasing and with women outliving men, the
health problems of old age will be experienced
by more women

Smoking, a health problem not previously
addressed by preceding Advisory Committees, -
was targeted by PACFW as an issue of
particular significance to women. For some
years smoking has been seen as a man's health
problem It was believed that women were
immune to the damaging effects of smoking.
Research has conclusively shown this not to be
the case,. In fact, it is predicted that within
3 years deaths from lung cancer in women will
surpass those from breast cadres. During the
past decade men have become aware of the
hazirds of smoking and the percentage of men
who spoke has decreased dramatically while
the percentage of women who smoke has .

decreased little..In fact, at ages 17 through 19
more young women smoke than do young men.3

I Health, United States, 1979; Office of Health
Research, Statistics, and Technology, National Center
for Health Statistics, DHEW Publication No.
(PHS) 80.V32, p. 138.

2 Vital Statissio Of the United States, Volume II,
Section 5; Lifetables; National Center foi Health
Statistics, 1977.

3 The Health Consequences of Smoking for Women:
A Report of the Surgeon General, DHEW(PHS)
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office on
Smoking and Health, Jan. 1980.
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it is depressing that the progress made in the
areas of women's health has been so slow
there remains much do be done in the future
With more young women entering ate health

..0.01).401±.6.11114.11.1.,

professions and with greater awareness,and
participation of women as utilizers of health
care, there is fkpe that progress in the future
will come abo7t more rapidly.

Minority Women

Al though the is greater awareness'-4
the special health problems of 'minority
"women, these problems have be

adequately met The health care needs of
minority women have never been compre-
hensively studied Infant mortality rates for ''\
Blacks and American Indians/Alaska Natives
(76/1,000 and 7 3/1,000 live births,
respectively) are double those for the white
population (3 6,'1,000 ) Maternal mortality is
over three times greater than for whites Life
expectancy for Black women is lower than that
for white women (68 3 years versus 75 5 years
in 1975). The incidence of cervical cancer
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and of diabetes is higher In nonwhite than
white women. Hypertension occurs mare
frequently in Black women than white women.

The influx of refugees from Southeast Asia is
expected to have an adverse impact on the
health status of Asian 'Pacific American women.
Both Asian/Pacific American worrtin and
Hispanic women share the need for bilingual
services in health care facilities. All minority
women face additional stresses in their lives
because of racism. These stresses, compounding
those due to sexism faced by all women, threaten
the mental well-being of minority women.
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"All too often, women
feel they never had a
choice: their physician

dictated what their
method would be,

discounting the women's
feelings and concerns

white assuming a
condescending

paternalistic view."
Alain Barney

Director of the Women's
Health Counseling Service

Raleigh, N.C.

1

ISSUES

/ The Delivery of Health Care

health

majoritY-of the utilizers of the \
health care system, are women. Women
have more visits to physicians and

higher rates of surgery than men They reqiiire
numerous reproductive health services Since,
women live on the average Icpger than men,
the chronic problems of old age are primarily
experienced by older women.

The field of health, however, has,a long
tradition of being miale dominated. The
detrimental effects-of this domination on the

ri
are women receive can be seen irra number

of ways-
Prevailing sex stereotyping attitudes of the
providers have a negative ithpact on care
rendered For example, male physicians
tend to do more extensive wprkups for the
complaints of male patients than for identical
complaints of ferrigle patients ,

The direction of money spent on research
has often not optimally met the health needs
of women. An example 45 chit mole funds
are channeled into research involving:Oral
contraceptwes instead of the barrier
methods phigb, involve less pegsonal risk tolen.. , ..

Th health care services rendered have not
been sensitive to the needs of women. In

,1976 less than 3 percenrof alcohol treatment
facilities funded by the National Institute

' on Alcohol Abuse and Icoholism were'
designed for women. Appropriat; use of
surgical procedures on women has been

4 questioned In 1977 hysterettomy was the
third most frequently performed surgical
procedure, exceeded only by biopsies and
D&C's.

Health insurance is more likely to be a problem
for women than then, and as Congress
deliberates national'health insurance during the
decade of the 86's, consideiation must be given
to the special needs of women.

Catherme Fogel, an RN from Chapel Hill,
C , stressed the -involvement of the client in

a collaborative role in all aspects of her health
care.' Speaking in the area of birth control,
Elaine Barney, Director of the Women's Health
Counseling Service in NorTh*Carolina, stated'
that 'too often, women feel they neve( had a
choice their physician dictated what their
method would be, discounting,the women's
feelings and concerns while assuming a
condescending, paternalistic view of a woman's
role as patient, not as a consumer of health
care."

Testimony was heard from women of many
minority groups relating how the delivery of
health care was not meeting their needs
Cheryl Beasley, an R.N and member of the
Lumbee tribe, stated that, the Indian woman
in North Carolina is in a double bind, when
seeking health services She experiences the
health problems and lack of appropriate health
services experienced by all American women
In addition, the Indian woman must suffer the
health problems of those we() do not match the
picture of the American dream As 'a member
of an ethnic minority, she must cope with poor
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access to health-care; then when care is,-
accessible, it k fragmented and given by those
who do not understand her needs as a woman
or her role in the Indian family."

Alice Sanchez from Lafayette, Colorado, brought
up the need for bilingual personnel in health
care facilities. In Raleigh, N.C., Vickie
Mc Cullen, representing the Migrant and
Seasonal Farm 'Worker's Asiociation, spoke of
the migrant women's "low participation in

the) limited available programs which are
already overloaded with 'locals' and cannot or
will not accept the migrants who are 'outsiders'."

Federal Initiatives
The'Prifracy A'ci'of 1974 grants Individuals
access to records maintained by Federal agencies,
including medical records on the individuals.
Pending legislation proposed by the adminis-
tration would extend the individuals' access to
hospital records,including in-patient and
out-patient records. Several States already have
laws allowing patients access to their medical
records.

In FY'79 the Federal Food and Drug
Administration, with the support of the White
Hothe Office of Consumer Affairs, proposed
comprehensive patient labelinglor drugi.

In FY'79 the HEW Steering Committee on
Women's Issues called for an increase in the
.number of female representatives on advisory
committees for obstetrical and gynecological
devices.

Several national health insurance proposals
have been submitted to Congress for
consideration. One of these propoSals was
developed by the Carter administration.

PA64 RECOMMENDATION
Intensive efforts should be made by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) to obtain regulations leading to equal

pay for work of equal value, and should interpret
Title VjYto include equal pay for work of social
value. Sy increasing women's incomes, most
health care delivery problems can be decreased.

Women as Health Professionals

istorically, women have been the
healers, but since the beginning of
modern medicine t ey have practicdd

from the less'influential hea fessions.
They have been vastly underrepresented at the.

. level of physicians, dentists, and pharmacists.
This situation began changing during the 1970's
when the number of women entering American
medical schools dramatically increased ffom
1,256 in 1970-71 to 4,149 in 1977-78.4
At the same time the percentage of women in
academic positions has not markedly improved.
In 1978 ;here were 15.2 percent women on
the faculties of medical schools compared with'1
13.3 percent 10 years earlier' In 1973-74,
5.9 percent of assistant deans, 3 percent of

4 Wallace, Helen M., ''Women in Medicine," Journal
of the American Medical Women', Amociation 35:8,
Aug./Sept. 1980, p. 201.

associate deans and 0 percent of full deans were
women. Likewise, 0.6 percent of department
chairpersons in the basic sciences and
1.7 percent of department chairpersons in the
clinical sciences were women.° Increasing the
number of women in academic positions is

"important because the Nation's health policy-
makers generally come from the academic
ranks. At the National Institutes of.Health as
of September 1979 t ere were 152 women
among the 492 active members of advisory
committees. Representing minority women
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Wilson, Marjorie P., "The Status of Women in
Medicine: Balground Data," presented at a Johns
Hopkins University conference, Woman, M.D.,
Oct. 1979.

Witte, Marlys H.; Arem, Arnold J.; and Holguin,
Miguel; "Women Physicians in the U.S Medical
Schools: A Preliminary Report," Journal of the
American Medical Women', Atiociation 31:5,
May 1976, p. 211.
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were 21 Black women, 9 Hispanic women,
American Indian women and 4.Asian/Pacific

American women.?

The progress-which began during the 1970's
is only now becoming reality as the women who
began their training during that period 9f time

Percentage of Women in Selected
Health Professions

t

Gayle Briggs, Chair of the Committee on
Sexism for the Colorado Division of Mental
Health, related that "there are no women

-----difectors of mental health centers 0; clinics in
the Colorado Mental Health system" and that
"there are feW women in the higher levels of
'mental health management it appears that
the number of women in top level positions in
the Mental health system is decreasing.",

In addressing the concerns of nurses,
Gail Hallas, an R.N from Florida, described
"grave unrest among women in the nursing
profession:. She said that "there is an extremely
high employment.rurnover race of nurses
within health care facilities Many reports are
up to 80 percent annually This is caused by
poor working conditions, overwhelming job
dissansfaCtion, low wages, and long hours
(double shifts and ten-day stretches'are not
uncommon)."

are now enierging as health care providers. It
is encouraging to see more women entering
those health professions that dictate health
policy. Thtse young women are the key, to
reaching the goal of women directing health
policy to meet the nrecls of women.

Ernestine Small, speaking on behalf of the
North Carolina Nurses Association, emphasized
the need for women in policymaking positions.
She stated, "A major factor that makes possible
such discrimination against women in,health
care isiath.of female participation in decisions
at the policymaking levels."

7 ApAaintment of Women and Minorities to Advisory
Committee', Monthly Report, Sept. 1-30, 1979,
prepared by ADAMHA -CMO, October 3, 1979.
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Federal Initiatives
Research findings shuv, that une of the barriers
to women entering the nontraditional health
professions is their frequentdeficiency in'math
and science. Women and girls tend to avoid
these subjects for fear of failure and also
through biased counseling The Department of
Education is committed to overcoming such
bias and stereotyping of girls and women in
its education programs anci is encouraging
States to develop projects which will address
the problem of math and science anxieties.

Sections 799a and 845 of the Public Health
Service Act prohibit discrimination on the traSii
of sex in the admission of students to health
training schools or centers.

Women are serving in the following
policymaking po'sitions in the Department of
Health and Human Services Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Planning,hd Evaluation/Health;
Deputy Assistant Secretary of.Health Policy,
Research, and Statistics, /laid Nurse Officer;
and Director of National Center for Health
Statistics..
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As of March 31,-1980, women wereserving on
the following agency health committees:

Agency
Total Number of Members

Committees Serving
Women
Serving

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration 36 511 165

Center for Disease Control 3 42 9

Food and Drug Administration 30, 356 101\

Health Resources Administration 5 68 '26

Health Services Administration

National Institutes of Health

5

'139-

38

2001 t-

14.

440 NIP

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
It is essential that women fill policymaking
positions in the governing institutions. The
appointment of women to visible professional

roles in universities and professional schools
is a vital step in the recruitment of young
women. Affirmative action laws must be
enforced

S.

Health EducatiOn

In recenr years Americans have become
more aware of the importance of
preventive health practices. As increasing

numbers of life-threatening infectious diseases
are brought under control, it has become clear
that many of us will die of chronic clist-ases. As
the chart indicates, 75 ipercent of all deaths in

. this country are due to degenerative disease
such as heart disease, stroke and cancer.8

Although the causes of chronic diseases are
complex, research is beginning to reveal those
risk factors which can be reduced through '
preventive measures.

Effective preysntive efforts must begin early in
life' As more women enter the work force,

8 Healthy People: The ,iegeon General's Report on
Health Promotion and Diteare Prevention, DHEW
( PHS) Publication No. 79.55071,'1979, pp. 1-?.

. '

children Ipend more time in child care centers..
These centers have the opportunity to reinforce
good eating, exercise, and hygiene habits that
can set the pattern for a healthy lifestyle. As
children enter school, the need grows for
awareness and understanding of good health
practices, but with the :back-col-basics"
movethent, subjects like health are frequently
neglected. Children often do not receive health
instruction fron'l teachers trained specifically in
health education. Food served in school ltinch
programs can be used to,demonstrate the
proper usage of salt, sugar? and fat in the diet.
Good exercise programs must he stressed for
girls as well as boys.. Beyond the school years,
in the work place exercise programs and
facilities, which in the past have not alvays
been made available to women employees, have
an important role in preventive health.
Continuing health education can show adults
how to lead a healthy lifestyle and stow to
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"To fulfill a
collaborative role in all
aspects of her health dire,
education is mandatory."

Cafhteri.
4 R N
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participate knowledgeably in their own health
care. Greater knowledge of health Can help
parents pass along good health habits to their
children. Only then will we break the vicious
cycle whereby uninformed children become
uninformed adults who thenraise uninformed
childfffn.

The philosophy of health education was
expressed by Bonnie Davis, Extension Home
Economics Agent in North Carolina. Speaking
particularly about nutrition 'stated, it is
important to help people help themselves It

.corresponds to the old proverb: If yoegive a
man a fish you feed him for a day; if you teach
him hoW to fish, you feed him for life." Davis
further related that "poor foodhabits are not
pratticed solely by the poor, but improved food
habits and nutrition often can help lift the poor
up the economic ladder.'

The need for health education was emphasized
by many other testifiers. "More awareness on
the part of women of preventive measures" was
stressed by Robin Krivanek, representing the
Florida Gulf Health Systems Agency. Elaine
Barney, Director of the Women's Health
Counseling Service in North Carolina, noted
that women have a lack of knowledge or
misinformation about the method of birch
control." Vickie Mc Cullen from the Migrant and
Seasonal Farmworkers Association described
the need for nutritional education among
migrant women. In order for a woman to

r.

fulfill a collaborative role in all aspects of her
health care," said Catherine Fogel, an R.N.
from NC., 'education is mandatory?' ,

Tom Gilmore, Deputy Secretary of the North
Carolina Department of Human Resources,
.called for "health education programs to be
stepped.up 41 across this country."

Federal Initiatives
In April 1979 the Office of Comprehensive
School Health was established in an answer to
Congress' directive for the Office of Education
to work with the Public Health Service to
increase efforts in health promotion and disease
prevention. This newly created office is acting
as an advocate and coordinator of
comprehensive school 'health.

4

In 1978 the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, Title III, Part I (P.L. 95 -561)

.authorized $10 million to establish and support
programs of health education in elementary and
secondary schools but no dollars were
appropriated.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Funds should be appropriated for health
education through the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1978
(P.L. 95-561).
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Smoking

Sinoking may, well prove to be the
major health problem facing women
in the 1980's. While the hazards

associated with smoking in men have Seen
widely recognized, the prevailing myth has been
that women are somehow' immune to the
damaging effects of smoking. In stark
contradiaiorrto that-assumption standthe
findings of a recent report of the Surgeon
General, The Health Consequence) of Smoking
for Women. Released January 1980, this report
has bcOught to national attention these facts.

Cigarette smoking is associated with cancer
of the lung, larynx, oral cavity, esopeagus,
bladder, and kidney in women.

In one-fourth of all cancer deaths among
women, cigarette smoking is a contributing
factor.

Women who smoke are 2.5-5 times more
likely to develop lung cancer rhah women
who do not smoke.

Within 3 years, ore women ar4m redicted.>

to die froth lung cancer than from breast
'cancer.

Chronic bronchitis, emphysema, chronic
sinusitis, peptic ulcer disease, and
arteriosclerotic heart disease all are common
in women who smoke.

' The incidence of cotonary heart disease is
twice astigti for women smokers, and the
risk of death from stroke (due to intracranial
hemorrhage) is 3 times greater.
Women who smoke heavily and use oral
contraceptives at the same time face 20
times the risk of myocardial infarction
(heart attack) than do nonsmoking women.
Pregnant women who smoke give birth to
infants of loWer birth weight. (The greater
the amanlit smoked during pregnancy, the
greater is the reduction in birth weight.
When a Woman stops smoking early during
pregnancy, however, the risk of low birth
weight is reduced.)

r

The incidence of "sudden infaht death
.

synttrome",is more common in babies whose
mothers smoked during pregnancy.

Since 1965 the percentlge of men who smoke
has decreased dramaticallydown from 511 to
36.9 percent in 1978. Among women the
decrease has been far smaPer, dropping from
33.3 to 29.9 percent. Of great concern is the
fact that by ages 37 to 19, more young women
smoke than do young men. "

The decision to smoke may be a personal one,
yet, a recent study conducted ai the University
of California at San Diego demonstrated that
the.lung functions of nonsmokers are adversely
affected by environments containing smoke
from coworliers.9 A growing body of research
lends support to the conclusion of the Surgeon
General's Report: The reduction of cigarette
smoking is the keystone in our nation's long-
term strategy to promote`a healthy lifestyle for
women and men of all races and ethnic groups."

Federal Initiatives
In response to the Surgeon General's Report,
the Department of Health and Human Services
has begun a campaign to educate women about
the health hazards of smoking. The campaign,
carried out by the Office of Smoking and
Health, has particular emphasis on reaching
pregnant women, minority women, and
adolescent girls. Approximately half of the
$500,000 budgeted for public service
advertising will be used for educational,efforts
targeting women.

In addition, the Of of Smoking and Health
is involved in planning for creation of a
national Women and Smoking Network. This
Network would coordinate the information
activities of the Federal Government and the
voluntary health sector, and be liaison with
health professionals.

9 White and Groeb, "Small-Airways Dysfunction in
Non-Smokers Chronically Exposed to Tobacco
Smoke," New England Journal of Mediane,
March 27, 1980.
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"The reduction of
cigarette smoking is the
keystone in our nation's
long-term strategy to
promote a healthy
lifestyle for _women and
men of all races and
ethnic groups."
The Surgeon General
The Health Consequences

of Smoking for Women



"Society still sees a
woman as helpless,

dependent, and passive.
Women are seen as less

powerful people. Women
also learn to view

themselves in that role."
Gayle Briggs

Denver, Colo.
4'S

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The leading controllable cause of rising
morbidity and mortality in adult American
women is smoking. No techniques are available
to alter the incidence of breast cancer, but lung.
cancer in women was a rare disease until the
current-era-and-Lan be controlled by 'eli4ating
Smoking. The Office of Smoking and H&th is
understaffed, underhoused and underfunded. It

is not a priority item in the national health
programs. The PACFW recommends greatly
increased funding for the Office of Smoking
and Health, with targeted funds for increased
outreach to educational institutions, churches,
televisibn stations, and publishers of magazines
and comic books to create a different image of
the adolescent smoker.

Mental Health

S. women are faced with many stresses
in their lives that threaten their mental
well-being. Women entering the work

force hake faced sexism which has kept them
powerl6sinlower paying jobs Womb('
heading single-parent families are forced to
work to support their families while at the
same time caring for their children and home
Finding adequate child care at apiice they can
affoccias_an added stress. Women who are not
forced to vzfie but choose to often are plagued
with feelings of guilt when their responsibili-
ties as mothers conflict with the demands of
their careers. Due to divorce or death of
husbands, many middle-aged and older women
find themselves alone and independent for the
first time in their lives ---a change that is deeply
stressful

Minority women have additional stresses in
their lives. They experience conflicting ,

t
0 v

identities between themselves armembersO/
an ethnic group with its set of values and
themselves as U.S citizens with the values of
the larger society. The recent refugee women
suffer from being uprooted and having to
adjust to a different society.

One of the major mental health problems faced
by women is that of depression. There are 175
women hospitalized because of deoession to
every 100 men, and 238 women r&eive
outpatient treatment for depression to every
100 men." The powerlessness experienced by

'women and the traditional -feminine" behaviors
(helplessness and dependency) encouraged by
society are contributing factors of depression.
Once women seek treatment, they find the same
sexist attitudes in the health professionals who
serve them. Therapy influenced by traditional
"feminine" ideals and encouraging traditional
"feininine" roles contributes to the despair of
the woman seeking help. The overpiescription
of psychotropic driigs further complicates the
situation.

. -

?The special needs of women are not adequately
being /net," emphasized Gayle Briggs of
Lakewood, Colorado. "The pressures for a
woman of living in a sexist culture add a special
dimension to women's mental health problems.
Sexism and victimization of women are

10 SummaryReport of the Special Populations
Subpanel on Mental Health of Women i submitted
to the President's Advisory Commission on Mental
Health, Feb. 1978.
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increasingly expose dk Society still sees a woman
as helpless, dependee and passive. Women are
seen as less powerful petiole. Women also learn
to view themselves in,that role. The lower,
self-esteem women as a group has been well
documented."

Dr. Martha Bernal of Denver spoke aboutThe
additional stresses Hispanic women face as
minority women. Gerontologist Patricia,
Walters from Tampa addressed the stresses
faced br older women. She revealed that many
older women who find themselves divorced or
widowed "have never seen themselves as
separate beings, never had an identity or learned'
to, care for themselires without anyone's help."

Anne Fishel, a psychiatric nurse from Chapel
Hill, N.C., related that "employment has been
shown to have clearly positive effects on
women's health; however, the triple responsi-
bility of work, child-rearing and household
management place women under great stress
and future health will be further impaired
unless adequate social su2korts are established,
and soon!" She recommended that "passage pf
ERA, implementation of affirmative action
plans and a reduction in the extent to which
jobs are segregated by,sex would raise the
earning potential of Millions of women. The
resultant increase in income would reduce the
impact of life stress and raise the self-concept

of women on a scale not possible through
remedial psychotherapies."

Federal Initiatives
During 1977 PresidentCarter,established a
Commission on Mgntal Health to review the
mental health needs of the U.S. population and
make recommendations on how these needs
might be best met. A special pbpulations
subpanel studied the special needs of women.
This subpanel-reported "since there is no
scientific evidence to suggest t'h1t women are
innately more vulnerable to mental illness, we
conclude that our usual social institutions have
a differential and more stressful impact on
women. Compounding these ordinaty events
are extraordinary experiences to which women
are also subjected, such as rape, marital violence-
and incest." The subpanel went on further ro
say that "any carefully conceived national
strategy for the prevention of mental illness
and the promotion of mental health must have
as one of its losic goals eradiiation of sexism
and racism in the larger society."

PACFIN RECOMMENDATION
The National Institute of Mentil Health should
increase its research and training programs in

. the area ofdepression.in women.

Substance Abuse

.- .

Substance abuse among women Is of
deep concern. It is estimated' that
2 million women are dependent on

prescription drugs. In 1975 more than 229
million prescriptions for psychotropic drugs
were filled. Of these prescriptions, 80 percent
of the amphetamines, 67 percent of the tran-
quilizers, and 60 percent of the barbiturates/
sedatives were,for women." Sex stereotyping

11 Report of the Special Population; Subpanel on
Mental Health of Women, submitted to the
President's Advisory Commission on Mental Health,
Feb. 197Fe.

attitudes held by physicians are considered Ill
play a role in the over-prescription of
piychotropic drugs to women.

There is no accurate data as to the number of
women who are alcoholics, Alcoholistrl in
women tends to 15e a hidden problem because
of the social stigma associated with a woman
alcoholic. In certain segments of the population
(for example, American Indians) alcoholism
is a particularly grave problem. If a pregnant
woman drinks heavily (more'than two drinks
a day) her infant may develop the Fetal Alcohol
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"I found that drug
programs typically

reflected society's male
hierarchy."

Anonymous woman who
was formerly addicted to

drugs.
Raleigh, N.C.

Syndrome and may be born dependent upon
alcohol.

When a woman dependent on drugs or alcohol
seek's treatment, she is faced by significant
barriers. Only a limited number of facilities
accept women and few programs are sensitive
to the special needs of women. These needs
include: provision for child care, therapy for
the children, involvement of the family in the
woman's therapy, non-sexist attitudes on the
part of the health professionals, job-training
and support networks for the future.

During the Raleigh hearing the plight of
women who are seeking help for their substance
abuse was vividly described by an anonymous
28-year-old married white woman who was
formerly addicted to drugs. Ili her testimony,
presented by a friend, she stated, "I found that
drug programs typically reflected society's male
hierirchy; fe' women had an active role and
few women participated. When we did
participate, we, faced several unique challenges
in addition to the difficult cask of becoming
drug-free. Since drug programs reflected
society's structure, sexism was rampant. On
admission, wbmen's health needs were neglected,
women with, children were almost automatically
eliminatedIrom residential car; and finally,
women faced destructive stereotyping. It was
an assumption that we as female drug abusers
suffered from poor relationships with our
fathers, feared men, mistrusted women, and
were sexually promiscuous. Therapy concen-
trated on these problems. Little consideration
was given to my self-esteem, consciousness
raising, educational skills development, or Co

' spending time with older women.

"My therapy usually focused on helping me to
find my long-lost femininity and regain my
chastity. Vocational and educational services
were rarely encouraged or offered. Once I
ompleted therapy, my chances of becoming

employed were rare. I might have been drug-
free but'was still unskilled and uneducated:

"During my treatment in that drug abuse
treatment program, I was depersonalized and
desexualized in terms of dress a9d hairstyle
and then assigned the traditional woman's tasks
of kitchen duty and cleaning detail while the
men had their stereotypical duties of yard work
and maintenance. It was quite a mixed message.

"We women were encouraged to look feminine
but not whorish. We were told to find the right
man who would take care of us. In other'words,
we were cold to go back to being thestereotypi-
cal woman with no options, which for many of /
us had created the problems leading to drug
abuse in the first place., Teaching wolnen to
cope better in their feminine stereotypical roles
without options is no treatment program.
Women often left treatment free of drag
addiction, but still a second class citizen. The
problems became even greater upon release ..."

It Denver, Arlene Wimmer, Muriel Ashmore,
and Rose Robe testified about the tragedy
alcoholism has brought to American Indian
women and their families. Robe described the
"low self-esteem, depression, apathy and lossof
identity" in the American Indian substance
abuser, and Wimmer asked what alternatives do
these women have. Ashmore called for
"programs that will treat alcoholism and give
them back an identity in their culture."

Federal Initiatives
In FY '79 the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism funded programs
especially for women. This marked-the

e

beginning of progranls to test better methods
of treating alcohol abuse in women.

-cA major HHS igitiative is the Fecal Alcohol.
Syndrome Program, a public education program
providing information regardinegie effects of
a mother's drinking habits on her unborn child.
Currently funded research will provide data on
the extent and causes of alcoholism in women
and the relationship of specific consumption
patterns to women's biomedical and
psychological problems.

NIAAA is preparing a paper entitled,
"Pioneering Efforts in Treating Problem
Drinking Women." It addresses the findings
of the first seventeen NIAAA programs.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
More women need to beltrained in the mental
health care delivery program. More non-health
personnel should be trained in specific
programs at NIH to deal with substance abuse
and depression in women. Funding should be
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made available to-lay organizations such as,.
Alcoholics Anonymous Et) establish additional.

4

0

E'
programs in under- served areas with minority
populations.

*

4- Older Women

a
Derriographic studies in the United

States indicate that theelderly b...... .
(defined as those 65 years or older)

copsiitute the most rapidly increasing segment
of the population.'2 Because women outlive

...
men by an average of 7.8 years, the majority 9f
older Americans are female, thus the health
problems of old age tend to be older women's
issues.'.3 These problems tend to be of a chronic
nature requiring extensive therapy. Poor
nutrition, dental trouble, and cancer are
pioblems faced by all elderly. Other problems
affect only older women (i.e. cervical cancer)
or are much more prevalent in.women than in
men (i.e. breast cancer and osteoporosis). By
age 90, 80 percent of women will have
osteoporosis and 20 percent will,have suffered
a hip fracture.'4 Because so many older women
are viidovied ( approximately two-thirds) and
are more likely than men to live alone, mental
health is often a problem-=particularly

_ loneliness and depression. Many health
problems are intensified by poverty, and half of
the elderly have annual incomes of $3,000 or
less.15 The lack of or inaccessibility of
trknsportation makes it diiticAfor many to use
the health services available. Substandard
housing is another frequently encountered
problem.

12 White HouseCoefet;ece oti Aging.
13 Vital Statistics for tbe U.S.; Vol. II, Section 5;
National Center for Health Statistics, 1227.
14 Schiff, Isaac and Ryan, Kenneth J.; ''fifenefits'of
Estrogen Replacement'', Boston Hospital for Women,
Ilarvard Medical School, NIH Consensus Conference
Paper.

16 The Older Woman: Continuities and 6
biscontinuities, Report of the National Institute on
Aging ma the National Institute of Mental Health
.Workshop, September 1978, p. 1.

18 Rqundtable Report, Volume IV, No. 4, Womerf
and Health Rounitable, A Project of the Federation
of Organizations for Professional Women, Feb. 1979.

5

.hi;le only 5 percent of all elderly are . .

itutipnalized, only 1 1 percent of Medicare
are spent on home health spices."'

Aliss to these4ervices js a most pressing need.
Services Such as meals-on-wheels, cleaning and
cookjr1g, and health care would allow older
people the chance to stay at hom%amid familiar,
-comfortable surroundings and avoid
unnecessary institutionalization.

"Older women in the U.S. are in 'triple .

jeopardy, " said gerontologist, Dr. Edith
Sherman from Denver, Colorado. "They are ; .
underprivileged and at risk' on these separate
scares. First as females, with a long history of ,

.inequitable treatment and differential opkor-
tunities. Secondas 'aged' members within the
female gender who suffer multiple and inflated
disabilities a5.a consequence of being 'old'
compared to their male counterparts. Third,
as the 'poor' orroverty' category within the
older population in Proportions and to an
extent not warranted by their actual numbers
and ratios.co the genet-allied 'poor'."

4
Judith Travis, an R.N. reprqsenting the Visiting
Nurse Association of Hillsborough.County,
Florida, added that "improvements in the
delivery of medical care, with a concomitant
increase in life-sustaining medications and
treatments, have done much to prolong lift.
The questionbefore us now is how to improve
the quality of' these lives which we have
prolonged. Life expectancy has increased
tremendously so that we now have a category
of elderly aged seventy -five. and above. During
the latter yeirs of one's life clang becomes
exceedingly difficult. -The comfortable, familiar
surroundings of home are of vital importance.
There is a humane and cost-effective mechanism
available through which many of our elderly
citizens can,remain in their own homes. The

61 69.
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"The question before us
now is how to improve
the quality of these lives
which we have
prolonged"
Judith Travis, R.N.
Visiting Nurse Assn.
Tampa, ,F1a.

.sL

"Older womtn in the
are'in

jeopardy."
Dr. Edith Sherman
Gerontologist
Denver, Colo.
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problem now is how to improve the barriers
that aret,,being erected which prevent this from
happening,"

Another concern voiced by Virgie Cone,
Director of the Area Agency on Aging for
District 111 Florida, is the cost of medical
services. '`Medicaid to help dttse with low
incomes has problems," she stated. "Reimburse-
ment delays and minimal service coverage
cause physicians to be reluctant to accept
Medicaid patients."

Federal Initiatives
The I4ng Term Care 141: Force (established
by the Under Secretary of HEW )- is looking at
the inequities in the Medicaid program. The
Task Force has a particular interest in the
provision of the Medicaid program which
provides support for nursing Home cafe but
will not pay for health care services in the sick
individual's home Such care would facilitate
independent living and postpone or prevent the
need for nursing home care. The Task Force is
proposing an amendment which would provide
medical funds for home health service.

The Title XX Program'of the Social Security
Act provides and helps to coordinate a compre-
hensive range of, in -home andt'Ommunky based

social services. States have identified five target
groups, one of which is the elderly, although
women are not singled out as special
beneficiaries. The estimated expenditure for
home-based services in 1979 was $570 million.
These services included: Homemaker Sevices,
Home Management Services, Home Health
Services, and Clime Services.

The Title XX Program of the Social Security
Act authorizes States to provide transportation
io and from service providers or community
resources and facilities, including medical and
health facilities.

The Nurse Training Amendments of 1979
provided for the inclusion of geriatric training
programs under Section 82Q, Special Project,
Grants and Contracts. Twenty-seven grahts
totaling $2 million have been awarded to
medical, nursing, and Allied health professions
schools.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION

' Title XX of the Social Security Act should be
expanded for homemaker services, home
management services, and home health servi s

for older women. .

Contraception

Being,agle to control fertility has had a
positive effect on the lives of U.S.
women. The healthof women and their

infants is improved when women choose to
have children at the optimal time in life (20-35
years of age), space the births, and limit the
size of theitrfamilies. In addition, women can
then choose to participate in the work force.
Greater numbers of women are practicing
contraception; however, not all women have
access to family planning services. Estimates
are that 4,5 million low and marginal income
women, in addition to 1.7 million teenagers,

are not receiving family planning services that
they need.' 7 053

Women can choose among a variety ofi3irth
control methods but not one is ideal. Birth
control pills and intrauterine devices generally
offer better protection from pregnancy than the
barrier methods but amassociated with greater
riskto the health of women. Because of the

17 Family klanTng; prepared by the Alan Gurtmacher
Institute; 1220 19th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.,
April. 1980; P. 4.
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adverse side effects of birth control pills, more
women are choosing the safer barrier methods.

ii While 64 million prescriptions for birth control
pills were filled in 1975.by retail pharmacists,
only 49 million were filled in 1978.18 In
comparison to the number of options available
for women, the condom and sterilization are the
only currently available male methods of contra-

, ception. During fiscal year 1978, $6,011,000
was spent on female contraceptive development
with only $966,000 being-spent on male
contraceptive-development."
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"To date, there is not one method of birth
control that is safe, 100 percent reliable in user
effectiveness, easy to use, inexpensive and under
the control of the woman herself," emphasized
Elaine Barney of North Carolina. "How sad an
indictment. we live in a society which spends
billions on research into outer space and can
put people on the moon, we spend billions to
subsidize auto industries and other economic
interests, yet women are faced with a limited
choice of birth control methods that are not
entirely safe nor entirely effective."

Alix Perry of Florida stressed that "women
who are now emerging as full individuals
seeking autonomy for their own aspirations are
recognizing the fact that complete independ-
ence rests on two basic capabilities. The ability
to be self-supporting and the ability to control
one's fertility. And these two capabilities, are
inalterably,Intertwined. Without the ability to
avoid pregnancy and childbearing, educational
plans are disrupted, marketplace experience
curtailed and too often inappropriate marriages
hastily consummated." She went on further to
state that "contraceptive services and counseling
by adequately trained and sensitive individual,
is a need that must be met fogisall ages
regardless of ability to pay for services."

Federal Initiatives .
The primary objective of the J-IHS' family

. planning services, supported through a var ety
of programs, is to provide family plann, and
related reproductive health services to all low-
income adult women and to sexually active
adolescents.

19 Colen, B.D.; "Use of Birth Control Pill Down
Sharply Nationwide," The Washington Post, Nov. 3,
1979.
19 Op. Cit., Roundtable Report, Vol. III, No. 2.

. .

Regulations for Title. X of the Public Health
Service Act, the chief source of funding for
family planniiig services, require that priority
be given to serving low-income individuals. In
addition, P.L 91-572, the Family Planning .

Services and Population Research Act of 1970,
indicates that incomes of individuals desiring
services are to be considered as a factor in"
awarding family planning service grants and
contracts.

As a result of initiatives launched by the Federal
Government, a diverse group of clinics, located.
in all parts of the country and administered by
a variety of public and private agencies, have
been established in the last decade and now
provide services to more than 4 milhopersons
each year. The clinics also provide low- and
marginal - income women with basic health'
screening services they might not otherwise
receive. On-going Hl efforts to improve the
availability and quality of the services include.

Information and education programs,
Indovative approaches to service delivery,
Research to improve the quality of care in
all organized family planning programs;

Technical assistance to local clinics, centers,
and oilitr health agencies.

Alleged abtses associated with federally funded
sterilizations prompted HEW to issue its
April 18, 1974, regulations. These were
revised in 1978, and new regulations were
published and became effective dirch 8, 1979.
They seek to limit funding to sterilizations
which ate voluntarily requested. Major features
of the nets regulations include a longer
(30-day) waiting period, increased physician
respOnsibility for assuring informed consent,
restrictions on e Federal funding of hy,sterec-
tomies; and a prohibition on the Federal
funding of sterilizations of persons under 21,
mentally incompetent persons, and
institutioualizecl individuals.

HEW established a Task Force on Diethyl
stilbestrol (DES) which met over a period of
several months and submitted its report to the
Secretary. The report deals with women who
were given DES as a preventive for miscarriage,
and with the effect of DES on the offspring of
these women. It makes recommendations for
necessary research.

4 1 7
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PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Health and Human Services through Title X of
the Public Health Services Act, the chief source
of funding for family planning, should increase--

its outreach through State and local agencies to
provide information on acceptable contracep-
tive methods and provide the funding for local
community participation in family planning
education and provision of services.

Adolescent Pregnancy

It is estimated that 11 million (4 million
females and 7 million malgs) teenagers are
sexually active. Approximately one-tenth of

adolescent women become pregnant each year

- resulting in about 1,1 million pregnancies.2°

Ti etze, Christopher; 'Teenage Pregnancies:
Looking Ahead to 1984"; Fa ily Planning
Perspectives 10:4; July/Aug. 1978; p. 205.

Number of births per,1,000 females aged 15.19, selected cou es; 1970s

46 Czechoslovalaa
44 United Kingdom, Norway
43 Italy
41 Israel
39 Greece

36 Canada

33 Port
31 W. Germany, SWeden
30 Belgium
29 F ance
23 tdenmark

20 Ireland
19 SWitzejlancl
17 Netherlands, Spain
16 USSR

4

5 Japan



Adolescent pregnancy has serious' consequences
for the adolescent woman and the children she
may bear. The dea.th rate from complications
of pregnancy, labor, and delivery is 60 percent
higher for adolescents who are younger than 15,
and 1J. percent higher for those 15-19 than for
women 20-24.2' Toxemia, anemia, and
premature births are other complications more
frequently encountered in the pregnant
adolescent. Studies suggest that tfiese
complications are related more to the quality
of care obtajned by the pregnant adolescent
rather than to her youthadolescents are less
likely to seek prenatal care than older women.22
Infants born to adolescents are more likely to
die in the first year of life.

The National Center for ,Edtkation Statistics
has found that only a third of public schools
offer sex education or family life programs,
although most people of this country appear to
favor sex education.23 Studies on the impact of
sex education classes on the students' knowledge
have shown that participation increases
knowledge of sexuality and can bring about
more tolerant attitudes toward the practices of
others while at the same crime not affecting the
students' own persona) moral standards.24
Sarah Shuptrine, Director of Health and Human
Services for South Carolina, spoke of the
urgency of the problem of adolescent
pregnancy: "1,appear before you today to

ikrequest your assistance in br/figing about a
national commitment to address the groping

'concern of teenage pregnancy, which all too
often results in human suffering, social and
economic deprivation, and infant mortality and
morbidity... These young mothers and their
infants face grave health risks."

P

The tragedy of "children caring for children"
was again emphasized by Dr. Robert Knuppel,

21 Adolescent Fertility, prepared by the Alan
Guttmacher Institute, April 1980, p. 1.
22 Baldwin, Wendy; "Adolescent Pregnancy and
Childbearing Rates, Trends and Research Findings
from the Center for Population Research"; National
Institute of Child Health and Development,
Oct. 1979; P. 3.
23 The Condition of Education. National Center for
Education Statistics, DHEW, USGPO,,979.
24 Kirby, Alter and Scales, An Analysis of U.S. Sex
Education Programs and Evaluation Methods,
CDC-2021.79-DKFR, July 1979.

Director of Maternal-Fetal Medicine at the
University of South Florida School of Medicine,
when he described an adolekent mother who
"washed her new infant in Lysol."

To address adolescent pregnancy, Alix Perry,
President of N.O.W. in Broward County,
Florida, suggested that "Sex education in the
public schools is the place to begin From the
fourth grade through the twelfth, young boys
and girls must have access to accurate informa-
tion. Not only about their body fu-ktions and
reproductive systems, but about feelings toward
themselves and others, about dating and codes
of conduct, of life plansand of tuneftames
for all of these."

Federal Initiatives
The administration strongly supported legisla-
tion to make available resources designed to
prevent unwanted pregnancy, especially among
those 17 and under, and to provide badly
needed health education and social services to
pregnant adolescents. The legislation was
included in Title VI, VII, and VIII of thd
Health Services and Centers Amendments and
became Public Law 95-626 on November 12,
J978.

The Office o/ Adolescent Pregnancy Programs,
established by the above law, administers the
Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention and Care
Program and coordinates all HHS programs

. concerned with various aspects of adolescent
pregnancy. Priorities of the office are:

to develop and expand services to prevent
initial and repeat pregnancies among
adolescents; -
to encouragaplinkages among publicsand
private community organizations providing
services for pregnant adolescents and
adolescent parents;

co, assist pregnant adolescents and adolescent
parents to become productive, independent
contributors.to family and community life.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Given the epidemic proportions of teenage
pregnancies in the United States, the President
should establish a high level commission in the
Office of Family Planning to review, evaluate,
and coordinate the currently funded programs
and executive agencies that deal with the
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pro hems of teenage pregnancies. Some of these
programs presently include the Youth Employ.
ment Development Act Program in the
Department of Labor, Teenage Pregnancy
Program at the Women's Bureau, Sex Educa-
tion Plogramin the Department of Education,
Child Development at the Deirartment of

Health and Human Services, the Office of
Family Planning, and Title VII, Office of
Adol

Commission
Adol4scent Pregnancy. One of the functions of
this would be to insure
comprehensive community input to the
solution of this increasing problem.

Abortion.

n the United States during 1978, 28.9 percentI of all pregnancies, excluding those which
were interrupted by miscarriage, were

terminated with abortion. The abortions were
more frequently obtained by women who were:
living in urban areas (more than 90 percent).,
in their first trimester (more than 90 percept),
unmarried (approximately 75 percent ), and
adolescents (approximately 33 percent ) .25

:I=A:,f--.--.2-

Deaths resulting from legally induced abortions
were 1.4/100,000 abortions during 19772*
(compared with .11/100,000 deaths from

.725 Rich, Spencer; "Legal Abortions Seen in 30 Percent
= of Pregnancies." The Washington Post; Jan. 9, 1980;

p. A10.
"Center for Disease Control Abortion Surveillance
1977, USDHEW, Public Health Servie4; issued

-Sept.t1979, P. 1,

pregnancy and childbirth ) .2' Deaths reported
in association with illegally performed
abortions gradually declined from 1972 to
1976 but rose in 1977. The number of reported
deaths is considered to reflect the total number
of illegal abortions performed. The decline in

`deaths through 1976 was felt to correlate with
the increased availability of legal abortions
following the 1973 Supreme Court ruling
which affirmed the women's right to choose to
have an abortion. The rise in deaths in 1977
corresponded to restriction of Medicaid funding
for abortion imposed by the Hyde Amendment
to the Labor-HEW appropriations bill The -

\restrictions on Federal funding of abortions
place the heaviest burden on poor women and
their families; however, the cost to society is
high for each unwanted birth to women
receiving public assistance.

Natalie Cohen,.speaking on behalf of North
Carolina Coalition for Choice, emphasized that

-"there is a very strong correlation between a
woman's physical and mental well-being and
how she perceives herself as a person. And
there is a very strong correlation between how
a woman view erself and her ability to control
and direct h own destiny. And the single and sr

most vital ri ht that a woman should have is
the right to control her own fertility.

' 67

All other issues of equality take second place
to this fundamental one. Government has no
right to interfere with such a crucial decision
as to whether or not a woman decides to have

27 Abortion, prepared by the Alan Guttmacher
Institute, A Special Affiliate pf Planned Parenthood
Federation of America, Washington, DC, April 1980.
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<-5-'he went on further to add "abortion
is a legal right. Justice demands that this right
be made available to all women regardless of

Auw.
their income level."

Concern was voiced, however, by Margaret
Baker of: Tampa, Florida, about abortionclinics.
"A few months ago fetal ,material, syringes, and
ocher garbage from plastic bags were found by
children (who were incidentally playing with the
syringes). This was near a Florida West Coast
abortion clinic. More recently two Jacksonville
nurses discovered dismecnbered babies with
identifiable parts outside an abortion clinic."

Federal Initiatives
In 1977 the original Hyde Amendment
prohibited Federal funding of abortions unless
the life of the woman was threatened by
carrying the fetus to term. The amendment
has since then been modified to allow funding
in cases of promptly reported rape and incest
In June 1980 the Supreme Court upheld
Congress' right to restrict, almost to exclusion,

payments for abortions funded by Medicaid.

Abortion related activities monitored by the
Center for Disease Control include:

the health effects of restrictedTederal
funding for abortion; a

health impact of restricted public funds for
abortion;
quality of abortion services;

the role of providers;
septic arplications associated witillegally
-induced abortion.

. PACFW RECOMMENDATION
All legally available services for curtailing
Nnwanted or medically dangerous pregnancies
should not be denied tn)), woman who is
unable to pay for chose services.*

Because of the nature of this issue the dissenting
votes of Committee members Erma Bombeck and
Mary Helen Madden should be noted .

Obstetrical Practices

ith the greater utilization of prenatal
services and with the technological

advances in obstetrical practices,
mothers and infants are doing better than ever
before. Maternal mortality is at a low of
11/100,000 (1976 )28 and infant mortality is
at a,low of 14/1,000 live births (1977).29
However, in comparison with ocher industrial
nations, the United States is lagging behind.
Good prenatal care beginniftg in the first
trimester of pregnancy is one of the keys to
reducing morbidity and mortality. There are
certain segments of.the population (low-
income women, adolescents and migrant
women) who do not ave adequate accessibility
to such care.

28 Ibid.
29 Healthy People. The Surgeon General's Report on
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention, 1979,
Public Health Service, DHEW (PHS) Publication
No. 79.55071; p. 3-1.

There have been many positive changes in
obstetrical practicis during the past decade.
Birthing centers, which include the family' in a
home-likeatmosphere but provide emergency
facilities when needed, are being established
throughout they Nation. In sponse to recent
studies demonstrating the i ante of
maternal,infant bonding, roomingin of infants ,

76
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with their mothers has been encouraged.
Research has shown breast milk to be superior
to formula feeding, and more women are
choosing to breast feed their babies.

In some areas, research and technology have
raised new concerns. Fetal monitoring, a
process by which the infant's status during
labor is followed by electronic or ultrasonic
means, has become a frequent procedure.
Women's ad%ocacy groups haN.e questioned
whether muniturefig is being used appropriately
Another area of concern is the three -fold
Increase Inc Caesarean births in this country and
that women and tnfancs may be exposed un-
necessarily to the risks of Caesarean delivery.36

**Although 80 percent of all pregnancies are
*dncomplicated, pregndra clients have special
needs which are poorly addressed by'craditional
health care systems;' reported Catherine Fogel
of North Carolina **Approximately 20 percent
of all expectant :,others will experience
problem associated v. ith pregnancy More than
7 percent of all live births are low birch weight
infantsthose infants more apt to be the
product of a high risk pregnancy and more apt
to have problems lacer in life .. The majority
of health care services currently available to
pregnant women focus on the medical manage-
ment of these physical conditions, particularly
existing pathology. Interventions are aimed ac
prevention of specific obstetrical complications.
Little attention is given to ocher aspects of the
woman as a person nor is wholiscic or compre
hensive health care seen as a priority."

Many testifiers emphasized the underserved
populations. JuanitaLeon, speaking on behalf
of the Colorado Migrant Council, related chat
"migrant women work throughout their preg-
nancies and receive little, if any, prenatal care

, before delivery or are receiving prenatal care
lace ih their pregnancy .which puts them in the
category of being very high risk." Cheryl
Beasley of the Lumbee tribe pointed,ont the
discrepancy between the race of neonatal deaths
of North Carolina Indians (8/1,000 survivors)
to that of the tf.0 white population -

(3.8 /1,000 survivors).

30 E(ottgrns, Sidney E, Mortimer G. Rosen; and
RObert J. Sokol, -Current Concepts-The Increase in
the Caesarean Birth Rate," The New England Journal
of Medicine 302:10; March 6,..1980; p. 559.

.'

Infant Mortality Rates:
Selected Countries, 1975
Rate per 1,000 rive births

17 limed States
16 England and Wales
11 Japan
9 Sweden

NOTE; The most recent year of data for Chile is 1971

Sources: United States, National Center for Health
Statistics, Division of Vital Statistics; other
countries, United Nations

Federal Initiatives
The Nacional Institutes of Health has sponsored
consensus conferences dealing with obstetrical
issues. During the conference On "Antenatal
Diagnosis" in March 1979, the recommendation
was made that "the use of electronic fecal
monitoring (EFM) should be strongly con-
sidered in high risk patients" The participants
found "no evidence at present that electronic
monitoring reduces mortality or morbidity in
low risk patients." The most recent consensus
conference pertaining to obstetrical problems
dealt with Caesarean deliveries.3'

HEW funded a study evaluating Caesarean
sections in the United Scares. The report
identifies principal factors leading to the
increasing number of Caesarean sections and
makes recommendations for relevant action by
the Department.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The single most important reason that the
infant mortality rates in the United Scares are
higher than in ocher western countries is that
lbw income, rural, and minority women do not

get that necessary allocation of funds for
prenatal care and delivery. We recorrfinend
that a reallocation of funds fr6ln the National
Institute of Child Health and Development be
made to such high-risk and underserved
populations.

hi Consensus, NIH Consensus Development Confer-
. once Summaries, VoI. 2, 1979.

""
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Breast Cancer

.. kw

Bmast cancer is currently the leading cause
of death from cancer in women.
Approximately 1 out of every 11

women will devejop breast cancer during their "

lifetime, During 1980 it is estimated that
, 109,000,new cases of breast cancer will be

32 Cancer Facts and Figures, 1980; American Cancer
Society; 777 Third Ave., N Y , N.Y. 10027,
pp. 16.17. '
Cancer Deaths By Site and Sex
1993 Estimates

&east 19%

Colon & 15%
Rectum

Lung 14%

Leukemia & 9%
Lymphomas

Uterus 8%

Ovary 6%

Pancreas 5%

Urinary 3%
Oral 1%
Skin 1%

All Other 21%

.1

Female

diagnosed and 36,000 deaths from breast cancer
will occur.32 Early detection of breast cancer
is being stressed in an effort to improve th'e
prognosis of the disease. Breast,self-examina-
tion his been 'encouraged in order for women
to discover breast cancer earlies and get help
faster. Physicians now have new techniques,
such as mammography, xeroradiography and
thermography, to detect early breasocancer.

Male
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12°/0 Colon &
Rectum

f
10% 'Prostate

9% Leukemia &
LYMPhomas

5% Pancreas

5% Urinary

3% Oral
2% Skin

20% All tither
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Risk factors have been 'dentin aid the
physician in determining which 'men are
moredikely to develop breast cancer and require
closer screening.

When breast cancer is suspected, a diagnostic
biopsy should be done as a separate procedure
before any further therapy is carried out The
woman with breast cancer can then participate-

. in the choice of therapy for her cancer There
are several options available for breast cancer

'treatment once the extent of the disuse is
known. Treatment modalities include, surgery,
cheinotherapy, hormonal therapy, and radiation
therapy For yeaisIie Halsted radical
mastectomy w4 the standard surgical prd-
cedtfre, however, in 1979 a National Institutes
of Health Consensus Conference on the
treatment of breast cancer concluded that the .
total mastectomy (which is less debilitating and
disfiguring.) 'should be recognized as the
current treatment standard." 33 At the time of
surgery, it is important for samples of breast
cancer tissucoto be taken for estrogen-receptor
analysis Recent studies have shown that the
presence or absence of estrogen-receptors is an
important facror in-selecting the type of
therapy ,h

In spite of the research performed and-the new
techniques for diagnosis and therapeutic
modalities being developed, the survival races
from breast cancer have not markedly
improved. The 5-year survival rate increased
from 53 percent of all cases diagnosed during
the 1940's to 65-percent of all cases diagnosed
during the 1970's.34

Federal Initiatives
The following recent National Institutes of
Health Consensus Conferences have dealt with
the treatment of brdstcancer
Sept 1977 Breast Cancer SCreening
June 1979Treatment of Primary Breast

Cancer Management of Local
Disease

June 1979.-Sterold Receptors in Breast Cancer
July 1980,Adiuvant Chemotherapy of Breast

Cancer

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Since breast cancer is the leading cause of death
from cancer in tvomen, the blidget of the
National Cancer Institute should reflect this

33 Op Cie , Consensus 34 Op Cit., Cancer FIcts anti figures, 1980:

A



ISSUES AFFECTING TARGET POPULATIONS

There are special populations of women who
face additional health problems beyond those
faced by all U.S. women. In the past there have
been little accurate data on the health status of .

these women Generally, the health of non-
white women is poorer than the health of white
women. Minority women face added stress on
their mental well-being because they do not fit
society's stereotyped image of the dream woman
and because of conflicting identity as member's

of an ethnic group and as members of a larger
society.

Many minority women, disabled women and
migrant women testified ciuring, the three
PACFW hearings about the lack of sensitivity
shown by health professionals to their special
health needs and the inaccessibility to health
services to meet these.needs.

44.
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American Indian/Alaska
Native Women

he health status of American Indian
women in general has been po9rer than

'that of white women. The infant
mortality rates are higher,and alcoholism is of
deep concern. In addition, urban Indian women
are faced with the lack of accessible health
care fieilities:

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
*" Full funding for the Indian Heakh'Care

Impro'vement Act shoulttbe authorized.

Asian /Pacific American
Women

ittle data are available bn.the health
stants'of Asian Pacific Arrierican
woillen, The influx of.new immigrants,

who have sigritficaricly poorer health status, is
expected to have an adverse impact on the
health status of Asian Pacific American women
ip the future Of great' concern, to Asian /
Pacific AmeriCan women is the mental stress
they experience that results from cultural and
sociaj Jiclation and particularly their absence
from jecisionmaking positions

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Systematic studies should be funded by the
National Institute of Mental Health to
document the unique mental health problems
faced by Asian Pacific American women and
the effects of accultUration and cultural change
on the mental health of these women

Black Women
Black women generally have a poorer

health status than white women They
have a higher incidence of hypertensiOn,

Cervical cancer, and diabetes Black infant and
maternal mortality is higher and life expectancy
lower than diTt for the white population.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
A reallocation of funds from the National
Institute of Child Health and Development

should be made to high-risk and underserved
populations.

Hispanic Women
Currently, there are little data on the
/wild) status of Hispanic women.
However, a major concern of Hispanic

women ,s the lack Of bilingual services that are
needed for delrvery of health care Prentive
health care services for Hispanic women re
critical for the future

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Life expectancy of minority women is
significantly lower than that of white women
Bilingual professionals should be trained in
dietary care, and bilingual educational materials
should be published by the Institute on Aging.

Disabled Wonien
During the past, many disabled women

have not been adequately informed

,, about the effect of their disability on
their reproductive system including their
ability to bear children and appropriate
options4for contraception.

73

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
More research' is needed to determine the
special hazards related to specific disabilities
in women, including prenatal care and delivery
Eddcational programs and the media should be
encouraged to focus on the disabled woman's
capabilities to carry and deliver normal children
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Migrant Women
TThe health of migrant women is
jeopardized by the numerous occupational
hazards ( pesticides and herbicide's, etc.)

to which they are exposed, the lack of knowl-
edge of good health practices, and the lack of
accessible health facilities (especially prenatal
services). ,

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Health and Human Services should increase
funding for studying the distribution of
prenatal health care to the different populations
of women in different regions ofte country.

ADDITIONAL HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS

Because of the complexity of the health issues,
the President's Advisory Committee for Women
felt that these further recommendations
must be made.

!Delivery of Health Care
Retraining and relicensing of both male add
female health professionals should include
sensitization to specific needs of women.

Increased funding should be made available to
train police and hospital personnel in dealing
with rape victims. More women should be \
added to rape prevention squads and all
related professions.

In medical schools receiving government aid,
the curricula should be required to include
programs on special needs of women in the
following categories: rape, alcohol, drug
abuse, and depression:

t Licensing exa?ninations for foreigg health
professionals should. include sensitization to
the special needs-of women.

._
,.

Women as Health Professionals
Women must be encouraged to pursue careers
in the health and professions at every level

, physicians, dentists, nurses and pars-
ofessionals. Guidance counselors inhigh

school's and colleges should be sensitized in
this areaond the training of new guidance
counselors should reflect non-sexist attitudes. .

Health Education
Good nutrition should be demonstrated by
example in school lunch programs.
Parents, through organizationssuch as the
Parent-Teacher Associations, should work with
government agencies to implement programs
at home.
Health education training should be provided
to child care providers and in- service work-
shops developed for teachers Teachers and
administrators need to be given the
opportunity to acquire and develop skills fdr .
teaching in health areas. Schools should be
encouraged to hire trained school health

educators.

Smoking
The Office of Smoking and. Health should

target minority women's groups who have the
highest incidence of smoking for special
programs to discourage women from starting
or continuing a disastrous habit.
Special educational`programs should be
directed toward the effects of smoking in areas
other than cancer, such at heart disease, fetal
daml7and stroke.
Addition'sl studies,shOuld be funded to
determine the effect on non-smok&s of the j,
toxic fumes generated by smokers in situations
where presence of non-smokers is obligatory,
such as in offices and factories.

8
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Mental.Health
All health care professionals in the area of
drug abuse and counseling shovld be required
to participate inprograms for oNntinuing
education (with special emphas4on the
genesis of mental health problems of women.

-,

Substance Abuse
Programs already established, such as the
National Indian Council on Alcoholism:. should.
be,required to provide ireitly increased
services to female alcoWs. Regulations
should mandate that 9,n increased number of
women members serve on the council.

Educational programi en substanct abuse
should be funded that target ethnic, minority
and low-income women: The Aim of these,
programs should be to reach prciant women
hat they should not take drugs or medications

... IInless prescribed by a qualified physician.
... .

Older'Women ,
Special educational programs -in local com-
munities should be developed to teach older
Amen to care for their health maintenance
'with regard to specific health problems such
as osteoporosis and nutritiozi11 deficiencies.

The Nurse Training Program of 4979; which .

provides for eh; inclusion of geriatric learning
programs under Section 820 of the Special
Projects Grants and Contracts should be
greatly expanded in all educational
institutions.
Present inequities of th;Social Security
genefitefor women should be eliminated in
order to aid -o
health needs.

Women in caring for their

i

Corrtra4eptiop-
Pk. Health and Human Services and the apart-

ment of Labor Should increase training in
local communities for male family plabning
echkation piograms as well as for female k

0 .
prOgrams. . .

Health and Human 'Services should allocate
reseafch.funds for male contraceptive devices

f ( as well as new female methods.
fitt

Health and Human Services should insure that
sterilization of low income and poorly
educated women (especially those with

language barri9rs) be stringently controlled.
Federal fundsIshould be denied to any health
Me delivery institution or agency where such

, standards fqr sterilization are not enforced.

Abortion I

Monitoring cif all health care facilities where
abortions are performed should berincreased
by local and Federal agencies,' Title X Tegula-
tions for health care delivery centers should
be applied more vigorously to,all facilities
where.abortions are performed.

irt -
6

Obstetrical Practices .

Health and Human Services should increase
efforts ttfput'roore women on adv. ry
councils and policymaking boar s which advise
on prenatal healthcare expenditures and
.establish.criterialor hytteretomies, Caesarean
deliveries and home deliveries.

+Increased funding should be made abvre"
by Health and Human $ervices for Fig
quality midwifery programs in medical
educational institutions.

Under Health and Human Services a program,
should be set up to evaluate homedeliverieso
inihe United States with respect to infant
and maternal, morbidity and mortality as well

are personnel
It of such

studies should be widely publi ized.

Qualified midwives should be given increased
hospital privileges.

Trainiwg prograrashould bt established by
Health and Human Services for bilingual
paramedical personnel in obstetrical practices.
Where possible, local women should be
recruitedfor such training.

,

as the credentials of the heals
involved in the deliveries. The

Breast Cancer
The National Institutes of Health sfiould
sponsor a consensus conference to examine

*thoroughly the various Modalities of treatmen
. for breast cancer in order to determine What

is the optimaltherapy available (including a
f

ctinidns in surgery, radiation and-therno-
'therapy ) And to delineate future research
needs. The:information derived f the

codgrence shouktiv widely dist ed to
thepublic and the medical profession.

a.
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Chapter V

SERVICES
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elfare is a woman's issue little
understood or addressed by the women's
mov By and large; welfare policies
i

,
41.; the traditional assumptions and

attit des f tut the...role of 'women in socie.
Welfare and other human service programs

generally reflect stereotypic ideas about
womensa. rid their abilities and
responsibilities. To be effective, welfare and
human service programs must be based on
policies which are non-sexist and which
expand the'options,for all women by
,individualizing responses. to the unique
nfEdi of each woman.
Carol Sheffer
Senior Staff Associate
National Association,

$6tial Workers
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OVERVIEW

The human services system, when viewed
for its breadth and depth in legislation,
policy, and programs, reveals itself as

having profound effects on the lives of women
in the United States. But the underpinnings of
the myriad of dollars, decisions, and directions
froin.Congress, Federal agencies, and the
President, v. itli regard to the hunian services
system, have not changed the lives of women
as dramatically as the roles of women, work,
and faisiOly have changed in the last 10 years.

While this chapter ans recommen tions do
not attempt to address all the arelg in ich
change is necessary in order to achieve, equity.
for women in human services, it does base its
concerns and suggestions an five underly.
principles. The applicatiodaf-these pr nciples
to the ptcess of planning and development of
buman services policy, programs, and legislation
is essential .Changing the premises upon which
decisions about the social welfare of women
are made, lo better reflect reality, will
dr matically and positively shaprthe lives

women now and in thefuture
Aft

_The five principles are.,
e\ .Women have the right to be viewed -as

. seperate individuals both_under.the la nd
in determination of policy As they a quire
new rights as separate individuals, th will

also assume new responsibilities. The treat-
ment of women as separate individuals will
break the thread of dependency which runs
through the issues which follow This factor
plks a key role in locking women ihto dead-
end positions,into the welfare system, living
in violent family situations, having "latch
key" children,end receii frig unequal pensions
and benefits .

Women need to have expanded limns in
all phases of the human service system- The
limiting of these options in educati ,Ii, .

ployment. housing. child care, and fat6ily
stems is the basis for keeping women in

narrow, stereotyped roles and restricting the
creation of meaningful lives which depend
on their skills. intelligence. and motivation
and not on their gender
Ways must be found through government
policies and the like to value the social' and
economic contribution of the c-aditional
women's roles of parentingand homemaking
To do otherwise suggests that these roles are
less, iMportanr than others or. worse, of
no value.

*Childbearing should not be the-g)le criteria
for access to and assistance from the human
services system Single, never married, child-
less Women often fad problems which
require a wide range of services, and because
of their status are denied priority and,
therefore, denied services A woman's right .
and access to assiscance should be based upon
her individual need for self-sufficiency and
not solely upon her marital or parental status
The ensue human services delivery system
must be a blend-of self-help and professional',

"'practice The need to utilize the expertise of
servicrii-ecipients on grant review boards,
local advisory committees withl the local
detIVery system is imperative. These mop.
ierits cannot, however, be a substitute for
professionals in the field. They, too, have a
significant role to play in-the proviSion of
services, planning and development of more
efficient and effective delivery systems, and
in client contact. Women, whO make up the
majority of providers in the human services
field, should be assured proportional repre-
sentation in administrative and policy
positions. '

.. 4:
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The six human services areas chosen to be
highlighted in this chapter reflect both concerns
voiced in the Houston Plan of Action and in the
testimony of men and women at the PACFW
hearings. While some issues are currently
considered "popular" arid evol a great deal
of testimony (displaced home akers and

domestic violence), others, like welfare,
housing, child care for low income,women, 2

sexual assault, And female offenders, had fewer
testifiers: yet r,epresenNust as pointedly the
e'ects of sexism and traditional socialization.
These issues, however, have generated heated
debate did, much rhetoric, but few solutions.

Minpiity Women
4

4

ince the greatest dispiriqt in employ-
ment opportunities and wages exists kir
minority women, their need for access

to and services from the human services system
in ma,ny areas is greater than for majority
women. The fact that minority viomen
encounter barriers to self-sufficiency, both
because of sex and because of their race, puts
them in double' edpardy in terms of educa-
tional, employment, and housing opportunities,
and askess,to child and health care and ancillary
services.

The two
women

reas of greatest impact upon minority
, lack of sensitivity on the part of '

provide sin the human services delivtry system
to their distir cultural" value family
part rns, and lack of ascessco services because
of r Infortiiation vr language barriers, or
the tringeht application of rules, guidelines,

forms which ofteurecludethem from
igibility for serviceie

Professionals in the human services, in the face
lb, of limited knowledge and information,

particularly in regard to distinct cultures,
traditions, and family systems, have a.tendency
to be judgmental concerning the differing

' cultural patterns and lifestyles of minority ,

women. Frequently the:socialscrvice system
has lithited fundg and staff, therefore the time
and concern needed for minority clients, espe-
cially those with language Otiers, are lacking.

There is a tremendous need, co involve inority
women on atIvisOry boards which rti licy

and decisions on the,deliiiery of iervic Also,
a special effort shduld be made to train spanic,

. .

AsilorPacific and American Indian/Alaska
Native women as professionals and para-
professionals in the field so that the system

twill be responsive to their bicultural and
bilingual needs.

Current human service delivery system
professionals need to be sensitized to special
needs of minority women: Often negative
public attitudes are translated into policy and
administrative practice,for example, Black
women frequently face attitudes and consequent
responses that they are lazy, enjoy being on
public dole and are trying to cheat the system

The social welfare system presents minority '
womedwith few incentives to work,'since any
job advancement they-make above the minimum
wage results inthe loss of benefits. The high
numbers of Black female heads of houieholds,
coupled with their low wages and lack of
opportunities in the job market pushes Black
women into the welfare system for economic s

survival. The -system.' means food and shelter.
Luxuries cannot be afforded on S200-S300
a month.

American Indian/Alaska Native women ha've
been denied access to the social welfare system
often because of their dual residency status.
They face poverty on reservations and in cities.
Nineteen percent of American Indian'Alaska
Native families are on public assistance as
compared with 5 percent (HHS natio(tal,
average for public assistance) of the genera
population. As Amirican Indians/Alaska,
Natives move toward urbanization, they Must
change their, family, housing, and cultural

- 79
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patterns CO meet a frequently ur cceptable
new environmeNt,

Hispanic women, particularly those v. ho have
recently moved,ro this country, face the loss of
relatives and friends, ancLa language barrier
makes human services far less accessible. Their
sense of pride also diverts them from utilizing
the resources of the 'system The socialization of
Hispanic women into chejra,dicional female
stereotypes limits their options for wopkthe
kinds of jobs that they train for and in which
they find employment.

'ow

,
ti

Asian:Pacific Women face stereotypes E00'' One
of the most glating is the impression that they
are well-educated and are all doing well

economically This is not tr4' Because of that
they have not had equal access to human
services systems Additionally', the recent waves
of refugee women, who face language barriers
and consequently training barriers, musi,make
even greater demands on the humffri. serves
system until they gain sorneself-Sufficie06,,-

Thus steps must be taken to insure adequate
funding, access anIktilization of r...ssential
human services to. minority women.

__
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ISSUES

;

Welfare

." ackground: No here in the entire Robert Ward, Director of the
area of human se ices are the ,p`tinciples

e) of 'inaring4epenency and insuring

ythe -widest-number of options to achieve equity
.1f.or worn at greater odds with the actual
programs.an delivery of services than in the
ar,ea of welf'm

Tes ifyingat the Denver heakigs, Patricia
.Va egos talked a utlihe assumptions under-

the welfaie sy tern Welfare programs
do dittie to lift ,the b. den of eovert};. .

elfare giants do exist are shockingly.-
oi ce the Ainerican welfare systecn
. rests on tie assiiinption that poverty is caused .

by persopal'inadequacy (-not sociity-i, it follows
that welare.recipients can be humiliaied
constant questioning and suspicion from
ailministrathrs. Yet few, welfare recipients are'
able to work, thgce-who do are Livable to 'earn ..

'smouks Sufficient to support their families ti

Child/ 7n, mothers of young children, and the
elderly makeup mast of the welfare
popular,

Ai
Statistics of those who are hardest hit by
poverty and economic stress were provided by
Carolean Cam. Craig at the Raleigh hearings I''
"Working w.limen who are heads'of households,
'fare worse th,$n their counterparts, especi
minority'womeh. Over one-half of the hCinse- "

holds headed by non-hite4women_have
incomes-beltiw rheG7over ent'sdefinitionof
poverty level, compared w ith4 s Than one-third ;
of -housftlis headed by yvfitie Women.:

InoorneMaintenarKe:: StOsiics ;ocliCare That
.4 -tere art aorcoqirriatcly 169 million AFDC

recipients j.7 millitnof whom are children.- The testinTorry at the EACFW hearings empha-,..1
irr,dequacyof ADC both Jri cein) of.

economic support,,apd,as a mean`sof °stain
the initiacite jr c t 4Enf rover

1

North Carolina Division of Social Services,
Raleigh hearings, discussed the "double bind"
in which the program places low income
women -On the one hand, the program was
designed to supporth.nanciaLly dependent '

children while providing a means for mothers
to remain at home and care for them On the
other hand, the program offers grossly inade-
quate benefits, and mothers who choose to
remain at home have consistently been targets
for public critibsin Further, current rules
which include mandatory work requirements,
can be used to harass women who feel that
there are valid reasons for them to be full-time
mothers J'

The inadequacy of benefits became evident in
the testimony of Josefina Carbonell (Tampa
hearings), 'Welfare benefits whether AFDC,
SSI or Cuban Refugee are as a means of support
totally inadequate If somebody can live on
S138 -S195 or $208 a month then I think they
should be hired by the government as \
consultants on budget spending."

Frequently, even this meager'assistance is not
utilized either because the services are not -

known, or the fear of community rejection or
stigmas or individual pride presents potential
recinients from requesting funds. It has been
reliably estimated that for every currenf
recipient another person in need is not availing
.themselves of the services to which ihey.would
bcpeligible if they applied.

A particular target group which reflected this
profileare. North Carolina Indians, according
to Lumbee Indian, Ruth Locklear. "It is a fact
that the median income for North Carolina
Indians it 31 percent below the median income
of the general population of North'Carolina
44 percent of our people live in rural areas of .

,e 89
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."You are really talking
abotit the systematic
manipulation of the lives
of women . . I am
talkiiig about the 1.2
million women (on
welfare) and suggesting
that they, as citizens, as
human beings, and as'
mothers of young
children, deserve a better
quality of political
rhetoric than gave
been getting "
Carl Newton, WIN

Program
Supervisor, Employment
Secant), Commission'

;Raleigh, N.C.

40"
"No matter how much

you need money °

Immediately, the worker
does not even have to
tell yok yes or nog for 45
days. In the meantime,
you may be evicted or
have your utilities cut

\off"
3 Mary Dunn
Wake Legal Services
Client Council
Raleigh, N.C. .



"I would strongly urge
national standards'fbr a

minimal level of decent
living for the families of

this country.".
May Dunn

Wake Legal Services
Client Council
Raleigh, N.C.

" If you want to
solve a problem You

mu go out to it. You
cannot expect the

probl m to come walking
to your desk for a

solution, The deliverers
of weVart must reach
out to those inaleah

locate themselves in the
areas and communities

of those ininee4 and
help the people where.

they axe"
Pale Locklear

Lumbee Indian
Lumbee River.
Legal Services
RNeigh, N. C.

North Carolina 15-20 miles away from local
governmental centers and the services that are
concentrated there. They live on small', run-
down, non-producing farms With large families
isolated from their non-Indian neighbors,
They are uneducated, have poor transportation
and are essentially outside of the delivery of
social services."

Welfare and Work: One of the ajor contro-
versies in she welfare reform mov ent is the
question of whether AFDC mothers hould be
required to work outside the home.

The majority of testifiers at all three hearings
felt stronglyAbout the present system's lack of

.work incentives_particulatly.in_light of high
rates of unemployment and the general
economic slowdown.

Robert H. W rd (Raleigh hearings ) odicated
that the reali is choice between work and
welfare 1.4a n denied because of the inade-
quate welfare provisions to -help lov. Income
mothers train for andfind jobs which would
help to make them becOme financially inde-
pendent The Work Incentive Program was
designed to assist lowincome mothers find and
hold jobs, bur it has proven to be inadequate

The problems with the Work Incentive Program
are compounded by the subsequent reduction
in payAnts for the AFDC mother. . Their
AFDC allocation gets reduced accordipgly, and
final earning a net worth -of S4 00 per day,' A
which when you start deducting normal daily
expenses such as transportation, lunch and
clothes, etc., nothing is left. Their fobd stamps

'also get reduced $7.00, therefore creating the )
overall attitudeis ft really worth going to
work?" (JosefinaCarbonell, Tainpa hrarings).

"Th pioblems reflected by MS. Carbonell cross
all acial, ethnic lines as other minority groups
reit rated the problem Ruth Locklear, Lumbee
Indian; stated, "The rules for eligibility 'for
Title XX Social Services are ridiculous. The
minute an Indian' woman is moved into employ
merit and self-sufficiency, the essential servies-
that got her there are removed (such things as
day care, food stamps, AFDC, medicaid 'The
rules must allbwia period for ongoing self-
sufficiency so that the vicious cycle '

can, bekkok en."

Many studies indicate that welfare mother's
resoundingly would rather work than stay home.
Testimony from Beth McAllister of the Wake
County League of Women Voters cited two:
A study by Lawrence Podell of New 'York, done
in 1969, in which he found that 7 out of 10
mothers receiving AFDC would rather.worle
than remain home, and a 1970 study which
revealed that more than 80 percent would like
to work if they could find a steady job.

The crucial issue regarding women, welfare and
work, howeler, was well expressed ip.a report
of the Special Task Force to the Secretary of,
HEW in 1973 (Work in America )
follows that theepublic interest and the interest
of the mother herself and her children will be
best served if the'mother herself makes
the choiLe."

Welfare and Familifs: -The welfare state,"
according to Josefina Carbonell (Tampa hear-
ings) -creates the anti-family provision
specifically of concern to women since it creates
an inferiority complex 1.is-a-vis her ability to
function in the world by just staying home
because of work related syridromes and /or
because they have io take care of the children
since they cannot afford day care

Dora'Mascarenas (Denver hearings) presented
some of the problems face< by the female head
of household and having to deal with inflation,
low wages, rising costs of gasoline, and finding
'Meaningful employment. Her lack of knowl-
edge about some areas make her an uninformed
consumer and a potential vicgon. have had
my car worked on about six times in the past
year, most of the4imes I took ir in, for what I

'thought was simple maintenance, but it never
failed, they always found several things wrong
with-it and they were thing3 that had to be done
right now. I paicrdearly for this work because '

It was in the shop arid I couldn't afford to have
it fall apart on me or, I didn't have the time
to go back."

Foster Care: According to the National
r

Commission on Children An Need of Parents,
there are an estimated half a million children
Irving in foster care on any given day Many
of these children spegd their formative years
drifting thniugh a sticcession of homes never
knowing the love, confidepce, and security of

t2 .,90



permanent homelife. The majority come from
low income families and broken homes. In
North Carolina there are about 10;000 children
known to be in foster care each year , .. This
is largely because of problefris in the parents'
lives, such as poverty, alcohol abuse, and divorce
rather than because of the child's behavior.

Carol A. Locher, Substance Abuse Specialist
(Tampa hearings), discussed some alternatives
to foster care.

More efforts must be made to recognize that
there are womeh who are not appropriate
parents but could be appropriate parents, if
given a minimum of a year in a residential

_prngram, ith their_children to help them learn
and use parenring skills.

Sometimes it is the insensitivity of social ,

workers to the cultural 'values of a particular
ethnic or minority group rather than the
problems.of. parents which results in the
placement of children in foster care According
to 'Ohoyo, July 1980, the Indian Child
Welfare Act'was passed following more than a
decade of efforts and studies which indicated
that one-fourth of all Indian children in one
State had been separated from their families
and placed in foster or adoptive homes or
institutions Studies further indicated that
remarkably few Indian children were removed
from the families on grounds of physical .

abuse ... In judging fitness of a particular
many non-Indian social workers were

ignorant of Indianicultural values."

. The Child Welf e r attempts to reduce
inappropriate placement of children by
encouraging States to use foster care as a
temporary theasure rather than as a long term

`solution. It atso attempts to remove barriers
to adoption of hard-to-place children. The
thrust of the legislation, therefore, seems to

;place the emphasis on working with the-famil
of origin rather than placing children in
unfamiliar surroundings.

r-t

Virginia Cone, at the Tampa
hearings, addressed the problems of Medicaid
which is supposee to provide medical care for
low-incomepersons. Many physitians refuse io
deal with Medicaid parientsecause of long
delays in reimbursement and minimal service

83

coverage. The rejection of these patients is a
great concern because in the region, 19 percent
of the residents have incomes below the poverty
level. "There are also a growing number of
people in the medically Indigent class. Resi-
dents with incomes just above Medicaid
eligibility requirements find health care costs
prohibitive ..."

The feelings of the majority of those who
testified at the-PACF07 hearings can best be
summarized by Ellen Hoffman in an article
from "Fo,rum," Spring 'Summer, 1979, entitled
"A National Legislatiire Atenda for Children
"... we need a system whir i provides a
guaranteed, uniform, minimum income based
on nationwide standards of need The, evel of
income must be adequate, and eligibility must
be defined to include all children in need
regardless amily status. Children should notral
be-victi requirements which may
be pla on their parents. Decentjobs and
trainin opportunities should be available for

d

all parents able to work outside the home, and
adequate income should be available for those
with cannot."

Federal Initiatives
Agriculture
Program to provide specified nutritious food
supplements to pregnant, breast-feeding, and -
post partum women and to their children
through funding WIC projects and
demonstrations.

Community Services Administration
1. Program to analyze needs of low income

women through research papers

2. Grants to National Congress of Neighbor-
hood Women to establish a low income
women's resource center.

3. Grant to Family Center in Milwaukee to
strengthen and assist low income families
through crisis intervention.

Health and Human Services
1. Program review of Social Security for

inequities by task force and Social Security
Administration studies and initiating public
outreach programs,

2. Program to provide jabs and vocational
training to welfare recipients by creating new
jobs and offering supportive services. (child
care, health care, vocational rehabilitation).

.91
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"'l beg your par on, I
never promised you a
rose garden.' This is
taken from a song that
was popular a few years
back and I decided to
use it because it fits . . .

I am thirty-sever ows
old, full time mother,

and Denver
Public School employee. I
am of Hispanic origin
arid I fit, too well, in the
low Income bracket . . .

Being a single parent, I
can identib with the
problems . ,Believe mega

it is difficult Just trying
to survive."
Dora Mascarenas
Denver, Colo.

"My own experiences
have shown that when
there zs family crisis or
break-up a greater share
of the' responsibility for
caring for and '
supporting a child falls
to the mother, and yet,
typically, she has fewer
resources and less money
than the,fatfier. This
burden is overwhelming

for many women and -
the children end up in a
life of foster care."
Jane feichardsok
President, N.C. Action

for Foster Children
Raleigh. NC.
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"We.beheve.that decent

housing is a basic
. human right, and

Federal, State and local
housing policies and

Programs must be
directed to making this
right a reality for every

American family."
National Low Income.

Housing Coalition

"The poor, the
disenfranchised and the

abused struggle to
survive in a hostile

environmentminimally
supported and generally

ignored"
Ariz Taylor

State Representative
Denver, Colo.

3. Program to monitor and review State,
Federal and regional prbgrams for sex
discrimination, and to develop legislative
propos.Als in order to determine the Welfare
Reform Proposals' impact on women

4. Program to examine Social Security System
forinequities based on sex by recom
mending reforms in reports submitted t
to Congress

PACFVV RECOMMENDATION
The President should initiate legislation to
create a single Federal AFDC program with a
guaranteed income floor equal to 100percent of
the poverty level. The administrative system
should be simplified and involve a self
declared eligibility verification process

Housing

ackground: Several interlocking
factors result in a large number of
inadequately housed persons,

particularly female heads of households.
minorities, and, the elderly These factors
center around issues of affordability. avail-
ability, adequacy, accessibility to services
resources, and discrimination

Responding to our request for testimony,
josie Barrienros. ( Denver hearings) gave an
overview of the major role played by housing
in family life.

'The home is the environment that we are first
exposed to; it is"where education, health,
welfaee and work begins. Home is our first
exposure fp living. AnitUdes and aspirations
are inspired in this environment_Minonty
women are very home oriented and yet those
that are single heads of households are many,
times left without home ownership to raise
their children."

Data: According to the National Low Income
Housing Coalition, it is estimated that there are
15 million households in this country, 20 per-
cent of whom live in inadequate housing. Six
million live in housing which is physically
inadequate, presenting dangers to health, safety,
or life itself. Three million are overcrowded.
Nine. million must pay more than they can
afford. Countless thousands of minority and
low income persons face a double bindthey
are pushed out of neighborhoods where they

want to stay, and not allowed in neighborhoods
where they may wish to relocate.

A major probl , r en, is the difference
between the pr ciple of entitlement, that'is,
people ha%e a ri ht to access to decent, afford-
able housing, and the reality is that for many,
particularly ,tomen, this -risht does not exist.

Affordability: Since 1968, housing prices have
tripled In1977, 5 9 million households paid
oter one-half their income for shelter The
1977 Housing Shelter revealed that 47 percent
of all female hoda households could not
afford decent hi g'

Low income households, in general, make up a
large part of theroup paying the highest.

I Hot/ Wen tire We Moused, No 2, P'emale Headed
Households, HUD, Office of Policy, Development,
1978, p. 18.
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proportion of their income for housing, yet
such households frequently reside in the least
adequate housing units The 198(5 National
Housing Production Report indicates that
female heads of households are, as a group, least
able to afford adequate, uncrowded housing
whether they spend 25, 35, or 50 percent of
their income for rent Only 81 percent of the
female heads of household spending 50 percent
of their income on housing are able to obtain
decent hQsing. A little over half of,those
spending )5 percent of their income are
adehuately housed Re liekin the form of
subsidies and indirect assistance comes to
2.6 million households, one-tenth of all
households.

One-third of all the female headed households
in 1976 had incomes below the poverty line,
although more than one-half of the women who
had families worked full or part time

The-cost of housing often rises dramatically for
. families in central clues who lose their present

units due to arson, redevelopment, abandon-
ment by the landlord. or relocation. Faced with
finding a replacement unit. female heads of
house huldsexperjence an,ov erw helming
increase in rent that is rirely covered by
relocation benefits or other assistance Because
female heads of householdsremain within the
central city neighborhood. the chances of-their
having choices in possible housing is very
unlikely The increased rent is only one of the

...costs that these families must pay in moving'
their household

AdRjuacy: Female heads of households fear
reporting inadequacies because corrections may
effect an increase in rent. condemningthe
building by code enforcement officials,"or
retaliation of the landlord who consequently,
raises the rent Many women are afraid to
withhold rent money even in court receivership
because they fear this retaliation.

This problem is experienced as well by
lirtion 8 tenants who find little recourse in
fighting bad housing conditions in new govern-
ment subsidized rehabilitation units. HUD if
unwilling to withhold their portion of the rept
or take measures to improve conditions, thug
leaving the tenant with bad housing and no -

recourse IFIU1D wears two hatsit will not

f."
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withhold rent even though more than justified
because the project could go into default

The cost of ownership is too high for most of
the female heads of households both because
of their incomes and because of lack of credit.
"Mortgages, high interest rates and initial capital
for down, payment on a house cause undue
burden, and many times the opportunity of
home ownership never becomes a reality. The
HUD programs now offered do not address
themselves efficiently to the problems of the
ever increasing number of single heads of
household minority women In the future if
shis problem is not addressed and solved, only
a few select single heads of households who are
minority women will own homes and the effect
will continue to lay a burden on the children
( Josie BarrientosaDenver hearings)

Two othEiftarget groups'affected by i e-

quacies in housing frormwhich PACT j heard

testimony were the elderly and $.

American/Indians

Sister Louise Hill ( aleigh hearings) discussed
the needs of elderly wornen A ho live alone in
their-own homes, many of wIlich are badly in
need of repair. Rising costs of materials and
labor have prevented those on fixed incomes
from'having-these repairs made Sister Hill
spoke highly of the CDBG (Community
Development Block Grant) programs which
provided funds to repair the homes of low
income persons meeting the guidelines and the
Home Repair Program, which provides free
labor if the low income person pays for the
material. These programs sere dual function
of providing training for the u ployed and
helping low income persons maim in an
adequate housing standard These programs
need to be expanded so that more losw income
elderly can remain in their homes and not be
institutionalized because of a lack of housing
alternatives.

Another testifier, Priscilla D Sayen, Seminole
Indian, Tampa hearings, spoke c&American
Ind an women who :"still accept Substandard
housing for their families which leads to slum
existence," because they cannot financially
afford the comforts which are made possible
through adequate housing.
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"The cost of housing in
the Raleigh areas has
skyrocketed. Landlords
are able to demand
exor4itant rent for
shabby apartments that
do not meet code
standards. People could
better make ends meet :f
they could.get in public
housing, but the waiting
list is as much as six
years long or longer The
latest reports show that
the poor may face an
impossible barrier this
winter when the cost of
the fuelthat they could
not afford last winteris
doubled in this coming
year. So things are
getting worse for the
poor." ry
May Dunn
Raleigh, N.C.
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"Dunng my six years in
Raleigh working with

the elderly, I have seen
some excellent programs
started ,T7,4- problem is

that the needs are so
great and many of these
services have such long

waiting lists that they
are not helpful at a time

of crisis."
Sister Louise Hill

Cdordrnator,
Services to Elderly

Catholic Social Services of
Raleigh

Raleigh, IsLC

"Housing poses a vast
problem for separated or

divorced women with
children. Although the

Federal Government has
taken action to subsidize

- housing to a certarn

Availability: EcOnomic incentives for rental
.property owners often operate to reduce the
availability of houses. Consequently, abandon-
ment of housing is a major problem. Landlords
unable to realizea profit or the type of profit
margin they wish just walk away from their
buildings. They often try to evict the remaining
tenants by illegal documents, thus, retiring the
buildings from the rental market. Families,
particularly those headed by women, find them:
selves literally squatting in these buildings
unable to find replacement housing. In some
areas, the housing is rehabitable and can be
saved. These are desperately needed in order
to put more units on the market for low and
moderate income families

According to Sister Hill (Raleigh hearings),
,e.
it

difficult for those in the lower half of the low
income bracket to get into public housing.
"I know a lady who applied for public housing
four years ago and is still on their waiting list.
I-called to inquire about applications for a new
housing project being built in Raleigh for the
elderly It already has a long waiting list before
it is even completed."

At Warren Village, one of PACFW's Denver
site visits, the Committee was told of the
pressing need for one parent family housing.

In order to meet these housing needs, the
one-parent family must compete with other
families in poverty for low income facilities
whichare in great demand in our larger cities
In Denver, for example, lower income families
outnumber government subsidized rental units
by a ratio of 10-L"

Discrimination. Despite the fact that sex is a
protected class in various housing and 'civil
rights legislation, sex discrimination in rental
property is still occurring. Many factors con-
tribute to this problem: the myth of the intact
American family, the view of women as
undesirable tenants, ant zoning ordinances
which often only provide for the. nuclear family

extent, women are still# households, thereby discriminating against

forced to live in sub- various groups of women because of their

standard housing.,'!
marital statu's or sexual orientation*

Kathy Rogers, Chair Moths receiving AFDC, according to Kathy
Burke County Council

on the Status of Rogers, Raleigh hearings, are virtually ex-
Women, Raleigh-We-0rings cluded from federally subsidized housing

)

projects since their income is so low that the
amount of rent they could pay would fail to

'make the housing project economically solvent.
Sometimes it is the policy of the individual

a housing project that a woman must be sepa-
rated at least 6 months before her application is
considered. Often,she needs proof of her
marital'status.

Ms. Rogers also indicated the problems with the
housing which fell under the category Section 8.
Landlords in some communities are reluctant to
particjpate in the program because the rent and
utility expense allowed is often unrealistic and
does not keep up with inflation and housing
cost standards.

Another type of discrimination is that targeted
against large families Buildings rehabilitated
with Federal funds often do not have a
sufficient number of bedrooms to accommodate
even those families who lived there prior to
rehabilitation.

Cities today often prefer to seek senior citizen
housing money because itis easier to get, more
socially acceptable, and in many ways an easier
population'with which to deal. The needs of
families, especially those headed by women,
therefore, are pitted against those of seniors
Even many senior units that are built discrimi-
nate against cultural patterns by not allowing
children, so that senior women raising
grandchildren would not be eligible

Discrimination against children is another
problem contributing to housing problems of
low income women Multifamily housing is
not being produced, causing people to scramble
to find housing among fewer Units.

State Representative Arie Taylor, testifying at
the Denver hearings, indicated some positive
steps that could be taken to alleviate some of
the discriminatory practices which particularly
affect women. These include eater access to
disclosure information-hp ial regulatory,
agencies and establishing a national develop.
ment policy for urban and rural areas that will
increase ownershipof land, housing, and other
resources of women and'minorities, especially
4/omen heads of households.
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Community Development: Ironically, decent
housing becomes hardei to obtain in central
cities where -there isredeyelopment in areas
with structurally good housing. Firna le heads
of households and minority persons are rarely
the beneficiaries of these corfimuniry develop-
mentprograms although it is mandated by
.statute that the benefits of such development
accrue to low income persons. In sorne'deigh-
borhoods, female heads of households have been_
forced to relocate three and four times over a
short span of years. The rebellion move
although paid for by Federal hinds has not
necessarily resulted in better housing

Families as well get caught in arson prone areas
slated for redevelopment, and lose" their few
possessions, their record's, and someilmes their
lives The victims olarson are tuoi"t often !Ow
income minority residents who live in city
tenements and are unable to find other housing
even w hen they suspect their building w
be torched.

A

The only way that neighborhoods will be
preserved to meet the needs of women is by
their participation in the proCess of commuhiry
development. Women need a strong and
effective mice in the planning and execution -
of neighborhood preservation activities From
their rich expeiience they know the peeds Of
their familiesAind their rieighborhood. and have
expertise that nonresident professionals
attempt to articulate.

att

Some innovative projects havebeen started, btst
they arepstill so few compared to the Treat need3
for housing among single heads of households, =t
particularly- minorities, and the elderly Warren,
Village, for example (Denver site visited ), is
a single pirent community designed to assist
single parentsin reaching self-sufficiency by
providing affordable housing, child care in the
budding, and counseling support services. It is .

close ro transportation, medics services, schooic---
and shopping. Other successha project
approaches 'have emphasized self-help housing
alternatives such as cooperatives and
homesteading.

Federal Initiatives -I .

HUD provides: A program to stimulate wider
irnplementaticfn of practical ideas and to

increase community planners' awareness of
women's problems by awarding grabts based.bn
resionses to solicitations, and to prepare a
written summary of existing and recommended

i 4
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projects to be disseminated io urban pline

A program-to identify and prioritize technical
assistance needs of v(romen involved in
community development byconducting.a. -

three -day planning workshop.

Funding and a clearintuse service for low
income women:

4 program to increase housing options for low
inorne families by providing low rental
housing and by subsidizing landlords.'

I

at,

4

.4

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Federal Government must recognize that
there is a national housing crisis. There
presently i's a shortage of available housing
units, even those substandard units in which
many persons are forced to live. The only
meaningful solution fbr this crisis requires a
large public investment in housing construction.
Low and moderate income housing can no
longer be constructed in this country without
substantial government investment and subsidy.

95.
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"I am also eager to see a
Colorado corporation set

up 'an employee child
care program, reaping

the benef its for the

community, the
employees, the business,

and, of course, the

ti
children."

Juanita Herrera
Migrant Worker

Denver, Colo.

ti

c,,

Child Care for Low Income Women

.
a ground: The current special
emphasis for child care for the AFDC

mother, while important and critical,
disadvantages the workinepoor woman while
also hurting women on welfare, because of the
criteria for subsidy for child care and the
potential for only low paying jobs Often these
women lose more by working than by staying
on AFDC.

According to Juanita Herrera (Denver
hearings) "One of the biggest problems facing.
Colorado women is the lack of licensed child
care facilities as more and more mothers enter
the work force. Women on welfare can get
some assistance with child care costs, but women
employed at low pay are excluded from
assistance. We continue to encourage women's
dependence on welfare, instead of encouraging
self-development and self-esteem." ,

Robert H. Ward, Director, North Carolina
Division of Social Services, Raleigh, indicated
that: "Adequate child care services, either free
or at a reasonable cyst based on ability to pay,
must be made available to working women with
young children. Equal employment Opportuni-

- .
.

ties mean little when child care is either
unavailable or unusable due to high cost and/or
poor qua ity. An increasing number of women
with yourIg children must work either as the
sole support of the family or to maintain family
income at a reasonable standard of living Even
when working is by choice rather than a matter
of economic necessity, the availability of child
care determines whether there is, in reality, an
equal opportunity for employment."

Data: "Federal statistics show that the
percentage of children under 6 with mothers in
the labor force climbed from 28 5 percent in

.1970 to 37.6 percent in 1977. By 1990,
according to Federal projections, that percent-
age will climb to 44.8 percent. A similar jump
in the number of single parents, the majority
of them women, is expected to take place Also
inflation rates have made the once unusual
two-income family a necessity in many parts
9f the Nation. And what of the day care
facilities available? And how does the situation
look in-terms of the kinds of places and care
available especially in Title XX facilities."
Former Secretary of HEW Califano himself has
described the pending HEW guidelines and
funding as "custodial ..."
(Sonia Picallo, Tampa hearings),

. o
In the past, child care was viewed a a luxury,

Esther than as a necessity Recent 6 s show,
however, that the Majoritytf working women
work for economic reasons: .24.percent have
never married, nearly 20 percent are divorced,
widowed, or separated, and 10 percent have '
husbands whose income is less than $7,000 a
year. These women Cannot afford to pay high
prices for child care, but as the situation now
exists, many pay as much as one-half of theirs
salaries. '

Trudy Maniscalco of the Early Childhood
Training Center ('Tampa kiearings) told of her
local situation: "Additionatchild care services '
for low income families are needed. There are
approximately 8,000 AFDC families in
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Hillsborough County and only approximately
1,000 families being served. Most of these

'r services are available in the inner city and
limited in outlying areas of the county."

Special NeedsSingle Heads of
Households: "There is a crkal need for child
care in a quality environmen:i4hich can
provide for the young child's physical safety,
mental development, and 'emotional well-being.
After-school care is equally important to the
well-being of children aged six to twelve. Child
care is essential for single parents if they are
to train for and hold,jobs which enable them
to 'break the poverty cycle which envelopes the
greatest number of one;parent families. Despite
the obvious correlation, there were in the
United States in 1972 six million working
mothers with children under the age of six and
child care places for only about one million
children. Although some single parentscan, ,

manage to work part time or arrange informal
child care through neighbors or family mein.'
hers, there is a severe shortage of child carc,
provisions in the United States today.
Inadequate Federal, State and local funding for
childfatie is one reason for tiis shortage. The
cost a child care, even when it is available, pult
it beyond the teach of many low income
families."
Warren Village
Denver Hearings

Over and over again, the problems-of the
working poor female's need'for and exclusion
from some form of subsidized or partially
subsidized child care was the focus of testimony
in the human services area at the PACFW
hearings.

The Government doeshelp share somart4 the
'burden. In FY 7,7, approximately' $2 billion in
Government funding went toward child care.
The majority of that sutn wis allocated through
Tide XX and Head Start, but in total, the
Government covers only approximately
20 percent of the tvonetary child care costs
for non-school children.

Of Title XX funded programs, Sonia Pica
(Tampi hearings) stated: The lack of funds
and of aset of quality guidelines.frorn HEW
continue to thwart all efforts to provide
sufficient day care serviceslor children of low

income families an rovide optimum environ-
ments for the growth and development of these
children."

It is essential to raise ificomeguidelines set by
HEW so that "one-child families earning

,minimum wage (single wage earner) will
continue to be eligible. As the giridelines now
stand, even a 10 cent increase per hour would
make the family ineligible,"

Current Status and Alternitives: The
majority of children of working mothers are
cared for informally (by neighbors or relatives;
many are left alone). The traditional role of
child care provider, through relatives and in
the home, has been severely curtailed because
of the mobility of families and the high number
of divorced and separated women, and little
has been done to fill the gap. It is difficult to
find available, affordable child care for almost
any age group, leaving glothers with few or
no option .

Speakin before the PACFW, Jane Hunter
Schaeffer .(Tampa ) stated "I have found almost
across the board, that the teacher-pupil ratio
was very poor, many institutions were unclean,
the equipment was limited, and State require-
ment's with respect to teaChing'and health
(immunizations) were either nil or not en-
forced. This is a sad comment on thsystem
that has the power to influence the most
important stage of a child's life, the first five
years. It is also dkcouraging to a motherwho
wants or needs to workto have to leave a
child'in an environment which is neither
stimulating nor clean nor healthy."

89

"Infant and toddler programs are virtually non-
existent and in those that do exist, the care*
tends to be custodial in nature.... Before and
after school cafe is minimal, often causing a
mother to turn down employment because of
her inability to find care for her children at
these times or the 'latch-key' child develops
with feelings of alienation and lack of mptiva-
don, and guilt and anxiety in the mother."
(Trudy Maniscalco, Tampa, Florida).

Ms. Maniscalco continued: "Upgrading,
standards for licensing and enforcing such
standards are being resisted by private child
care operators due to the fact that in some
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"Well, I am here to tell
you that working women
gre tired of working for
a living when half of the
low pay we as secretaries
receive pays fer the day
care costs alone.' In my
situation, I make
$6,800 net per year and
my day care costs are
$3,255.20 per year, "
Karen Shaver
Secretary
Raleigh, N.C.
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"In any given district or
regional office there are

young able bodied
women with employment
skills, or those willing to

obtain them, if some
arrangement could be

provided for child care
that they could afford

There are older women
whose only skill and

kackgroundhas been
raising fatfithes. These

women have a
contribution to make

which is going
unrecognized. Aside

from reducing welfare
funds it would give

many young women the
opportunity to become

self-sufficien4 break the

cycle of poverty, reduce

the frustrations which
lead to child abuse as

well as the less than

desirable arrangements

with men that the
current system fosters."

Dr. Diane Bernard

cases the upgrading results in additional costs
to that operato and then must be reflected in
the cost to th mother.'This problem accen-
tuates the n for publicly provided and
regulated child care facilities, located near
places of employment and at. reasonable costs
to the mothers."

Reflecting upon the future, Ellen Hoffman in
an article entitled "A National Legislative
Agenda for Children" (Forum) wrote: "Our
existing national child care programs are a
patchwprk which, at best, meets only a fraction
of the need. The Head Start Program offers
critical health, nutrition and education services
and important opportunities for parent involve-
Mem, but it serves only 20 percent of eligible
children. We must continue to expand and
improve this program until it serves all of the
eligible children, and we must transplant the
most effective aspects of it to additional.
children and families served by other programs
or by no programs at all."

The testimony of womerikom Raleigh to
Denver is remarkably similar in stating the
need for a compiehensive approach to providing
quality, available, affordable child care to the
growing number of women thrust into the
labor market out of economic need. Our
current child care programs reflect little in the
way of innovative approaches to meeting the
needs of these low income women.

. (See also the section onChild Care" in
Chapter VI, Work and Income Secuj

Federal Initiatives
The efforts of the Federal Government in the
area of child care for low income families have
been channeled through the Department of
Health-and Human Sal/ices ( formerly the
pepartment of Health, Education and

elfare).

HEW initiated the Child Development
Associate program in an attempt to improve
the quality and effectiveness of the care and
education provided for young children in Head

tart, day care, nursery school and other pre-
school programs. The Office orChild
Development funds projects in educational
institutions and private organizations to
evaluate and traio, child care employees before

k

le
'tt

"'

awarding them credo tials, and is encouraging
all States to accept the concept of credentialing.\
Title XX Social Services Program of-the Social
Security Act is the primary source of funds for
day care During 1979 a large portion of the
program's $2.7 billion was used for day care as
tvell as the $200 million earmarked for that
purpose.

In 1979 the Department of HEW published
for publi comment proposed rules to increase
the quality of federally funded day care centers.
These rules set up standards for child "staff
ratios, program activities, training, nutrition,
immunization and health assessmehrs, and
parental participation.

In the area of child care information and
referral, the AdministrationiOf Children, Youth
and Families, along a ith the Ford Foundation,
launched a nationwide research and demon-
stration program. These services provide
information to help parents locate and choose
among various formal and informal child care
alternatives. Some 7,000 organizations are
involved in the **hotlines A national survey
on information and referral services will be
conducted over the next 3 years.

During the expansion of the Head Start
Program, HEW gave special attention to the
needs of Indian and migrant programs.
Although the programs were increased from
$3 million to $6 million each, only 15 percent
of the need is being met.

The Migrant Head Start Program is the Only
program for which migrant day care is a'

priority. Its projects have carefully designed
curricula, etc., to meet the unique needs of
migrant farm worker familiet.

ACTION: Program to fund, support', and'
establish day care centers thiough direct grants
and foster grandparents program of volunteers.

es
and\

artment of the Army: Program to
dish a day care center by task force study

rot projects.

Commission on Civil Rights: Program to
eliminate inequities in Federal policies and
programs.related to child care and edUcational
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opportunities for w° en Use of films, liaison
activities, research, add. publications,

Community Services Administration,. Fund-
ing program which has provided money to the
Day tare and Child Deyelopment Council of
Aterica, Inc. for a report and synthesis of
reEen't research in welfare and employment
status related to day care concerns.

Defense: Program to promote adequate child
care facilities for military couples through a
series of workshops

HEW: Program to use Title XX funds for
research on comprehensive, voluntary, flex-hour,
bias-free, quality child care at low cost

HUD.: Program of child care for HUD
employees.

Interior: Research questionnaire to gage
heed and request licensing information
concerning child care

0 I

Justice: Recommendation that the department
support establishment of a'iay care facility for
justice employees

I.

v 40 e'ye "

s.

Labor: Program to increase day care facilities
for Federal employees. job Corps members and
WIN partipants, through funding and
developing new and existing day eare facilities

o

Office of Personnel Management. Program
to determine the feasibility of proposing
legislation which would permit establishment
of lEzt.1 care facilities in Federal buildings

Railroad Retirement Board: Program for
Federal employees to provide comprehensive
quality child care facilities and to establish a
center locally.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Federal Government should assume L
major role ip directing and providing coAre-
hensive, voluntary flexible hour. bias-free,
non-sexist, quality child care and developmental
programs, including child care facilities for
Federal employees, based on'a sliding fee scale,
and request and support adequate legislation
and funding for these programs, Additionally,
substantial parental participation should play
an integral part in the design and
administration df all child care programs

9J
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"The combinatuni of
youth, poverty, and
urban existence, and the
inner stres4of one parent
families de}arly implies a
clusier of needs that are
not being currently met
by our industrial
societies ".

Warren Village
Denver Site Visit
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"The women veters I
speak of are the' ex ,eves

of military men who
have spent Many ars

, to the service of it
country. When Ise
women are &ore
military gives them

dishonorable discharge...
and they must foe-eit all

privileges . . . All the
N.-material posses 'on;

should be cominu icy
property, t.i., insura e

Policies, the rettrem
fund, the stocks and th

property that is ozone
jointly . . . the men

"elan: their rights . .

We are at the mercy of
the law in the State

where we end up in a
divorce situation,."

Virginia Day
Lowry AFB

Denver, Coto.
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Displaced Homemakers
e

ackground; The term "displaced
homemalcer"was first coined by Tish
Sommers in 1975 When the National

-Alliance for Displaced Homemakers was
foun ed in Oakland, California. This was the
first lonal organization tolocus on the
special n as of the displaced homemaker.

As the role of the family changed in the 1960's
and 70's, and the acceptance of divorce
increased, more and more middle aged women
were "forcibly exiled" from their roles as wives
and mothers. Since 1950, the divorce rate for
this group (45-64) increased 26 percent The
displaced homemaker finds the adjustment
process to this new life overwhelming. Most
of them have few market4ble skills, and if they
have'worked, it was usyally in the.early yeasts of
,their marriages They need financial stability,
training, and jobi in order to make the
adjustment.

ccompanying the financial realities of% new

1
e,ch.splaced homemakers face deep pbrsonal

pr. lems. These women, according to Shirley "ak

Ni I el, Project Coordinator, WRC, Deriver,
are a vulnerable and precarious situation, .

and prepared to assuibe total financial,
legal d social resparrstHties for Themselves
and, in .st cases, theitdipendents when
heretofo the roles.for them have been ones

'of shared esponsibilities."

The needs o this target group were expressed
at the hearin hi larger numbers than any other
social welfare tic except domestic violence.
This is perhaps, 'n response to the growing
numbers of disp ed homemakers who are
asking for help f ern agencies and organiza-
tions. The hum. ., according to the Displaced
HomemakeiNetvi. k, are currently 4 million -.
nationwide. Further, ore, tire is potential
for many more.

Data: The National ihmnission on Working
Women's 1978 statistics reported some rather
alarthing figures concerning the economic

lo

S

conditions of women-who Mould be considered
"displaced homemakers There are 7 7 million
families in the United States which are headed
by wpmtn alone, with 48 percent of them
having incomes below the poverty level The
mediarrincome for these female-headed house-
holds in 1976 was $5,762 Even mor,e startling
is the facethat the percentage of women over
the age of 40 who have no husbands is
375 percent (U.S. Census, 1970 .

Legal System: With the rise iafrthe number of
.divorces ( a 46 peicent increase from
1970 -19'8) and with the increase of one parent
families maintained by women (a rise of
78 percent from 1970 -1978) the settlement of
support'Pand maintenance for both wife and
children becomes the pivOtal issue of survival
While 44 percent of dnorced mothers receive
child support as part of their divorce settlement,
under 50 percent receive regular payments. Of
all the women who actually receive child
support payments only 12 percent are Black
The mere support payment in 1976 was $2,430,
Testifying at the Tampa hearings, Prudence
5mitlaPesrakis told of her experience in the
legal system "The &St ten years of our
marriage, we had nothingthe last eight years
we lived quite an affluent life, but the situation

,...became increasingly unbeatable for me .. I ,

was given a pittance of our total assets we
together had accumulated Life isn't always fair,
but,the law should be ..

Because of small amount's of child support
awarded andthe'lack of enforcement, the legal
system has sanctioned the dire economic
conditions which face most displaced
homemaker's.'

Employment: The transition from homemaker
to wage earner is aifficult to make, but impera-
tive to the survival of most women who' find
themselves suddenly divorEed, separated or
widowed. Employers hive been unwilling to
credit displace,4 homemakers with previous
,woik experience or transfer volunteer skills into
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remunerative employment due to the fact that
these women have Been removed from the work
force for substantial period of time4Many of
these women have office skills but these are
rusty and outmoded Thy hale no knowledge
of updated office techniques and are tix, old to
take advantage f many nontraditional training
and apprenticeship programs which hae age /
limitations Still others are-competing w ith /
younger, more experienced women in the
traditional female lob fieldsnursing. teach g,
S4 xial seer ices,etc What lixle counseling they
receive generally comes from well:meaning

triends but is inadequate and seldom meets the
needs of women enduring economic crisis The,
result. according to the Department of Labor's
Profiles fit 11.iturc 11" omen Workerr is that
the displaced homemaker frequently 'settles for
a lov,skilled. low pay inc; lob winch requires
little or no training and consequently. affords
only lipited opportunity for upward mobility
There ore. what has emerged is an urgent need
for programs to transition these v, ()men into the
work force and address their special set of
problems

Education. Because of their limited marketable
skills, displaced homemakers are not able to
adequately support themselses and their chil-
dren and still pay tuition and other costs of
furthering their educauon Without educational
assurance, most of these women will spend their
lives either unemployed or underemployed
A recision of funding for programs needs to be
made so that more financial aid opportunities
for women re-entering the labor force can be
real i zed

Retirement/Pension Benefits: Statistics indi-
cate that 50 percent of women over 65 face
poverty subsisting on S1,800 per year Part of
the reason for the poverty level faced by older
women is the lack of benefits accruing either
through their husband's pension plan, or their
own retirement plan

According to testifier Barbara Duey, YWCA in
Colorado, our Social Security systrm can leave
a career homemaker who is widoled or
divorced in her fifties totally without resources.
Since survivors' benefits do not cover older
women v. hose children are grown, the woman
from 50 to 62 may find she has no alternative
but to try to'find employment for the first time

V

in her life It is not surprising that the fastest
growing poverty group in the United States
today is the single woman over ail age of 50

%Divorced spouse beneficiaries nationwide equal
less than 2 percent of the 1 percent total
beneficiary population In 19" I, approximately
80 percent of cis it seer ants chose nut to provide
retirement protection for their spouse Among
militiry retirees, 50 percent chose not to
participate in survivors benefit plans Upon.
drvprce, ex-wives of military men do not
genierally share in a portion of retirement
acquired during the marriage Displaced
homemakers, therefore: face their old age A ith
eery limited resources and virtually ni) planned
retirement benefits to rely on.

-ra

Miriam Krieg, Director of the Displaced
Homemaker Service in Sarasota, Florida, spoke
to anotherserious lack in benefits Access to .
group medical insurance is either by virtue of
his/her own employment or by being a
dependent of an eligible worker This excludes
those (mostly between the ages of 45 and 64)
who are not employed outside their home and
who are under 65 Such persons are then
outside the system without the ability to obtain
health care insurance

Perhaps the best summaL of the feelings of
the displaced homemaker was expressed by
Georgette Mitchell at the Denser hearings
-We've come a long way, but we've only begun
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"Displaced Homemakers
are those persons caught

in the middle.in the

middle of changing
family structures, in the
middle of new divorce
laws and changing'
society, more, in the
middle of life . . ."
Laurie Shields and
Tisb Sommers, Older
American ,League
Tampa, Fla.
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There is a song sung,in many Black churches
thatSays 'Lord, don't move the mountain, just
give me the strength to climb it.' This displaced
homemaker is not asking you to remove her
mountain. She is not asking for hand -outs and

special favors. She is only asking for the
training and echiation necessary tb play the
game of life and regain a small part of the
"American Dream, now that she is a Cinderella
withotIta Prince."

Survey of displaced homeinaker programs: Preliminary findings*

Location of program

Marital status of client

Age of client

Income of client

Dependents

Years out of workforce

Fundingkinds

Rural 20%
Suburban 16%
Located at post-secondary educ. instirution 25%

Divorced 43%
Separated 21% ,1
Widowed 20%

75% over age 40

75% earned less than -5.080

Over 50% had dependents

50% out for over 10 years

CETA
State

Voc. Ed.

Other
In-kind

ACTION
Total funds

45%
26%
20%

3%
3%

. Fundingpercentage Nearly 75/c received CETA funds

3%
$3,680,000

Over 50% received Voc. Ed. funds

3.3c/c received State funds

)

*Source; Network News
June 79, Displaced Homemaker Network

*Federal Initiatives
In 1978, the "displaced homemaker" becarne.th4
subject of Congressional attention and a special
allocation of CETA funds was set aside to
address the needs of this target group. 'A.total
of $5 million was set aside for the program

. $3:25 million for 31 CETA prime sponsor
programs, $1 million for 6 national demon-
stration projects, and $750,000 for national
activities ($165,000 to the Displaced

- Homemaker Network, Inc. for technical

4.

assistance to displaced homemaker projects,
$50,000 for evaluation of funded projects and
$85,000 for a variety of other dissemination
and educational efforts).

Legislative Impediments: The Federal
initiative for displaced homemakers LCETA
Title III) poses some impediments tdthe

r greatest utilization of the potential services by
displaced homemakers.

1 .0
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Frequently, divorced women who receive
alimony and, or child support are not eligible
because thege payments are considered
income. These payments are not wages, are
unstable sources of funds, and do not
contribute to the displaced homemakers'
marketable skills:

"Homemakers-who are abandoned, separated
may be ineligible for CETA because family ,
income for the six months before application
is used to decermine eligibility. Previous
CETA.guidelines were more flexible, count-
ing only three months prior income.
Widowed displaced homemakers who receive
widow's benefits until their last child is
eighteen may find that these benefits dis-
qualify them for CETA for,six months after
benefits stop, leaving them v,it,hout income
or alteroatives.
There is confusion regarding the eligibility'
of the displaced homemaker whose children
have been left atrust fund. The confusion
is both whether she has to cap into it for
her own support, rather that save it for her
children as intended.

Federal guideline!limiting the number of
hours which can be worked in order to
remain eligible for services (2,600 in the
prious five years is the limit) cuts out
migrant workers, underemployed, parc time
employed women'who cannot survive on
minimal incomes when they become
displaced homemakers.

e

Sometimes local prime sponsor's interpre'
cation of the guidelines poses barriers to
assistance.

The PACFW received testimony from
individuals who benefited from some of theses
CETA funded programs for displaced home-
makers. Projects indicated the tremendous
need of the client; and the high success race
which they encountered in training and placing
these women in a relativelMhort time.

While the majority of programs serving
displaced homemakers have received fundi g
through the national CUA grant rograrn,
others have received funds based on State
legislation 'appropriations, CSA funds to local
community action programs and from monies
tapped from various State agencies (vocational

education funds for example).

Federal funds specifically earmarked for dis-
placed homemakers are essential for the --
continuation and expansion of these programs.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Federal Government should initiate a
feasibility study of homemakers' inclusion in
unemployment compensation, disability
insurance, and Social Security coverage and
formulate policies that recognize marriage assn
economic partnership; including the
consideration of earnings sharing as a part of
Social Security reform.

1

Family Violence .

verview: Weaving in and out o?the
concept of the traditional family in a

changing society is the reality of family
violencq. During the last 15 years, there have -

been rapid changes in the role and structure of
the family. However, institutions and attitudes
have failed to keep pace with these changes.
Consequently, we leave been forced to face the
fait chit the family is, unlike its purpOrted
image as a haven from the outside world,
frequently the scene of terror and violence.

.
' 14%

95

)
The term' "family violence" is used kilthis
chapter as an umbrella, encompassing the topics
of 'child abuse, spouse abuse, and elder ( parent )'
abuse. While each type of violence has unique
element's, the fact that each occurs in the 4

confines of the family Uoiv often creates similar
reactions by society and its institutions. Acorn- .r
mon thread is also shared in the-profiles of
victim'sandsabtisers in family viblence situations

What many-victirns Of family violence frave in

"From the time I was
married in 1965 until
1978, I did not work'
outtie of my home. In
1976 my husband was
in ?olved in an accident
that resulted in his losing
hi.). sight. We lost our
.restaurant and home,
and lived on Social
Security,
Food Stamps and by
selling our personal
items. I saw a

-commercial about
displaced homemakers on

,
teieVision. From that
time my lift began to
change."
June M. Post
Displaced kometnaker
Tampa, Fla. .
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"Each family has only
`X' amount of resources

or capacities todeal with
stress. The bottom line is

that if you increasc the
stress on family members
without adding supports

to help them cope with it,
you 'increase the

likelihood of violence
because a person and a
family can handle only

so much."
Susan Steinmetz'

Select Committee on Aging
June-1979

a

common is dependency. They are in a double
bind, since they depend upon the family
caretaker (s)the abusersfor basic survival
needs. It is this protection by virtue of love
that dissuades many elderly, battered women,
and victims of child abuse from reporting ,

family violence. Victims, therefore, are charac-
terized by shame 4ut their plight, thinking
that in some way t, ey muit be responsible:
feelings of powerlessness, lack of outside
resources as alternatives, and conflicting
feelings about their abusers.

There is a basic societal and institutional
reluctance which historically mitigates inter-
ference within the domain of the family. This
reluctance permeates the legal system, the
police, the courts, and social services, the
church, and community organizations.

The shame of being physically abused by a
loved one contributeg to the low reporting
rates for all three forms of family violence.
This shame inhibit the victims from telling
other loved ones, relativ , neighb,64s. Most
programs dealing with mily vichence, there-
fore, are crisis interven on oriented, not
prexentive.

...,,,.
A common problem faced by program
providersand institutions seeking to give
services is the lack of statistical data Data on
child abuse is more available because of
mandatory rePortin provisions and efforts of
police and social serveses are more coordinated
to provide child 'protection. Still, child abuse,
elder abuse, and spouse abuse arelargely

"hiddetrcrimes." Particularly in the cases of
elder abuse and spouse abuse, medical Kofes-
sionals and otter seryiceprbviders are not
alerted to signs of violence and do not want to
interfere with the "family."

Victims of family violence face a "catch 22"
*situation, they C,CIPC live a normal life in the

violent family situation, but they hay no
options or financial resources to escape. Alter-
natives such as foster care, shelters, homes for
the elderly are limited and generally not lOng
term solutions to the problems posed by family
violence. 1

The "catch 22" for the service providers and
helping agencies is dilemma of how to
assist the violent family. remove the victim
from the home, remove the abuser, or attempt
to keep the family intact and stop the violent
behavior. This last option is more frequently
used in the cases of child abuse and elderly
abuse. In any instance, punishing the abuser
does not financially help the situation since the
abuser is usually the provider or caretaker

Research indicates that family violence cuts
across racial and cultural lines Studies also
show that in a large number of cases involving
family violence, there exists a cyclical pattern
an abUsed child or one who has witnessed
abuse frequently grows up to become an abuser
or victim of abuse... Thus, the connecting
thread which involves family violence must be
broken with a national awareness of the
problem and both long and short term
programs of intervention and assistance,

9 Child buse

ackground: In the National Center on responsible for the child's Welfare." 2

Child Abuse and Neglect's Oraft Model
... 2 "Ninny Violence: Intervention Strategies," U.S.

Child Protection Act, "an abused or - Dept. of Health & Human Services, ()thee of Human
neglected child means a child whose physical Development Services, Admin. for Children Youth &
or mental health or welfare is harmed or 'Families, Children's Bureau, National Center on

threatened with harm by theatts or omissions Child Abuse & Neglectt May 1980, p. 1.

of the child's parent or other persons
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The National Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect estimates that approximately 1 million
children are maltreated by their parents each
year In terms of types of abuse, as many as
100,000 to 200,000 children are physically
abused, 60,000 to 100,000 are sexually abused,
and the remainder are neglected. Estimates are
that 2,000 of these children die. ,

N

Child abuse may occur under a variety of
circumstances, according to'a study done by
HISS, -Family Violence. Intervention Strate-
gies," May 1980.1 For example, the parents 1..
may be unable to discipline their children and
may physically abuse them to enforce their
wishes. Children may be viewed as family
scapegoats and may be physically or emotionally
punished for family problems Ih.some cases,
children who attempt to intervene in a violent
interchange between the parents may be
assaulted, or a child may be harmed in the
course of parental fighting. Parents who are'
abused by their partners and who cannot
retaliate against the abuser may take out their
frustrations by abusing a child..4

.:-

As in other types of family violence, child
Iiia se and neglectare not limited to one

se ment of the population -The stresses of
poverty and the social inequities experienced

3 Ibid.'
.4 Ibid.

c.

by minority families appear to some
children at higher risk of maltieatment, but
abused and neglected children come from high,
medium, and low income families and from
every racial and ethnic population -5

All 50 States have mandatory child abuse
reporting statutes, laws whiCh require specified
categories of persons to notify public authorities
of'suspected cases of abuse and sometimes
neglect. The States vary, however, with respect
to types of instances neciisary to report,
persons who must reporT7time limits for
reporting, manner (oral. written ) of reporting,
agencies to'which reports must be made, and
immunity conferred upon reporters.

In analyzing the sources of the initial report of
abuse, the AmerleaR Humane Society'? Annual
Report indicated that more non-profissionals
(friends, relatives, family members, neighbors)
reported to the child .protective sel.vice agency
than professionals (medical, school, law
enforcement personnel). However, higher
substantiated reports come from professionals
who tend to be the ones to see the most obvious
cases and who generally have the training to
detect signs of maltieatment.°

A study by the American Humane Society,
1978 Annual ReportNational Analysis of
Official Child Neglect and Abuse Reports,
presents in-depth eyaluation of data on child
abuse victims and abusers. Contrary to
commonly held perceptions, victim children as

whole are not characterized by special medical
,.!or psychological problems. Children df all ages

are.abused and neglected, not simply very
young ones. In terms of the sex of the victim,
boys and girls seem to be abused equally except
that more girls than boys are abused in the
13-17 age group.

Findings have also been reported on abusive
parerits. Family income is.frequently cited as a
factor associated with maltreatment Nearly 37

G "Working Together"A Plan To Enhance
Coorslination of Child Abuse & Neglect Activities,
submitted to the President & Congress of the.0 S.
by the Advisory Board on Child Abuse & Neglect, .

May 1980.
6 Annual Report, 1978National Analysis of Official
Child Neglect & Abuse ksorts, American Humane
Society in Association Systems Research
and Evaluation Division, Denver Research Institute,
University of Denver, p. 19-20.
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"NoVildshould live in
fear'or pain from neglect
or injury inflicted by
parents they must look to
for their care and
survival; and no parent
or caregiver should be
deprived of services
which appear to provide
remediation of stresses
which often trigger
abusive and neglectful
behavior."
Karen C. Mitchell
Program Analyst, 'c

,NCCAN
"Reports Community
Based Child Abuse and,
Neglect Prevention'-'
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percencdf all families had a reported income of
under $5,000 nd 67.3 percent had incomes of
under p,000. Low income was especially
characteristic Of families involved in neglect.

Various stress factors were also evident in child
abuse and neglect families. Lack of tolerance
(20.1 percent) was the highest stress factor for
abuse, while insufficientsincome, inadequate
housing, and social isolation were more
prevalent in cases of neglect.

As the chart below indicates, there are several
common types of maltreatment, with dep0a-
tion of necesties 86.4 percent, emotional
maltreatment 22.4 percent, and minor physical

A. injury 20.7 percent. Major Physical injury
accounted for 1.9 percent of the cases:

Types of Maltreatment
All Substantiated Reports
(N = 82,185)
Type of
Maltreatment

Proportion of
1 All Maftreatmeni*

....

Major Physical Injury
Minor Physical Injury
Sexual Maltreatment

ptherE tional Maltreatment
p 'viation of Necessities

Maltreatment

1.98,%
20.78%

6,2%
*22.4%
86.4%
11.1:70

"How can a 14.year-old
girl report that her father

raped het?"
Nana LaFevre

Raleigh National Abortion,
Rights Action League

Raleigh, N.C.

< American Humans Society 1978 Annual Report,
, National Analysis of Official Child Neglect 4 Abuse
'Reports.

Sexual Abuse: According to testimony of
Nana LaFevre at the Raleigh hearings, "50
percent of these (rape) victims are under 18
MIS of age; 25 percent argunder age 12.
These children are usually too unaware to report
for prompt medical trw.roent. Often they are
too frightened, ashamed, and traumatized to
repqmsuclf humiliating events.... Even more

n)ainful and brutal than the fact that women
and children are raped, both incestuously and
otherwise, is the fact that they can and do
become impregnated from These acts. According
to the FBI Uniform Crime Report of 1973,
4 percent of tape victims become pregnant.
The possibility of pregnancy from incest is even
greater because the victims are usually young

and unprotected andthe intercourse usually

7Ibid. pp. 23, 27-34.

f
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occurs repeatedly. Abortion must be available
as an alternative for these pregnant, abused
children and adolescents. Forciqg unwanted
childbirth and parenthood merely victimizes
tl?ern further::

Intervention and Treatment: The interven-
tion into cases of child abuse and neglect at the
earliest stages of a child's life is extremely

1:,,im rtant. The key lies in improving the
fami situation to change thejabusive/neglect-
ful behavior pattern and predent the child from
experiencing emotional disturbance or
perpetuating the violent behavior.,

Several problems emerge in 'dealing with
intervention and treatment which stem from
the reluctance to report, although such reporting
is mandated by certain professioftalsiand there
is some dispute among professionali as to
whether this issuq. is a criminal justice problem
or h social service one.

Most child protection service professionals agree
that "child protection is not a matter of saving
children from their families, but rather of

, finding ways to equip families to be a safe and
wholesome setting in which children can thrive.
We have learned to beware of overzealousness
and to be mindful of the rights of 'families to
live without unjustified intrusions by public

'agencies." 8

It has been found that insensitive family
interventrbn can sometimes be more detrimental
tb thchild'sllevelopment in the long run than
repeated abuse. Removing the child from the
home; however, and' placing.him/her in foster
care is not the treatment of chlSic,e because it
may further traumatize the child.

Prevention: According to Karen C. Mitchell,
Program.Analyst,NCCAN, the thrust of the
dialogue concerning child abuse and neglect ,
prevention centers around its potential as a
deterrent of violent crime and its function in
decreasing the incidence of "intergenerational
transference," i.e., whin an abilsed child
becomes an adult, she/he is likely either to
become a victim of abuse, tv an abuser.° ,

8 Op. Cit. "Working Together", p. 11.
0 "Reports " Community -Based Child Abuse &

. Neglect Preyention, National Center on Child Abuse
&Neglect, Haren C. Mitchell, Program Analyst,
NCCAN, October 1979, p. 1.
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Dealing with child abuse and neglect at its
earliest stages is seen as having cost effectiVe
and cost beneficial aspects and the initial costs
spent.shOuld curtail future ones which would
result from nonintervention.'

Part of interventign programs have included
public education efforts and the use of
volunteers and piraprofessionals. However,

. funds and staff fOr adequate service coverage
have been limited so that primary coverage
,lone becomes an issue. Time, funds, and staff
to do long4ange programs of prevention
become secondary considerations in light of
the immediacy of helping an-factual abused
child and abusive family.

Federal Initiatives
The majority of programs at the Federal level
which are-focused at intervention in the area
of child abuse and neglect are funded thrdugh
the Department 6f Health anI Human Services.

In 1974, Congress passed the'chq Abuse
Prevention and Treatment A ct.cre-ating the
National Center .for Child Abuse and Neglect.

The Act intent was to mak6 funds available to
assist State, !dal, and voluntary agencies end
organizations to strengthen their capacities to

.develop,programs that will prevent, identify
and treat child abuse and neglect. Assistance is
available in the form of grants for research,
demonstration, evaluation, and service
improvements.

HHS funds services for Child Abuse and
Neglect Under the Social Security Act of 1935,
Title IV, Part B. This authorizes support to
States for.hild welfare services developed in
coordination with the AFDC program to
supplement or substitute for parental care and
supervision. Services which can be offeted
families include day care, foster care, and other
preventive or proteclive programs promoting
child and family welfare. Title XX funds under
the Act are used to provide grants to States for
developing programs and services designed to
help families become self-supporting, and self-

' sufficient, prevent abuse and neglect,.and help.
'>.reserve, rehabilitate, and reunite families who

are "at risk."

'`Spouse Wisp

Background.: It is estimated that nearly
2 million women are beaten each year
by their husbands. While spouseabuse-

is hardly a new phenomenon, only recently' has
the problem gained recognition as a national'
Concern. The historical underpinning of the
problem stems from the disproportionate
power and status relationship between men and

-women. At the Tampa hearing Sue Pins
commented on this relationship. \"Traditional

' cultural values in the United Stateihave placed
women in subordinate roles to men inall
aspects of daily living. The right of Bossession
oft women by her-husband haclbetti an
unchallenged value' until the 60's. This

'light' extended to the husband the authority
. to'mete out punishment to his spouse, much

as a parent does to a child."

Lenore Walker, testifying aithe Denver
hearings, addressed the issue of the husband's
right: "There are those who say that govern-
ment does not belong iyiernding into the
family's businessthat it has no right to
in erferethat a.man's home is his castle !..
and at some women deserve to be disciplined
when they get out of line. Even out.West,
where this view is not entirely unpopular, there
has been a great deal of support for changing
this attitude and allowing that the State does
have a compelling interest in protecting both
the family as an institution and its membe{s
and individuals."

fit

Only recently has any statistical data regarding
domestic violence begun tasurface. Lenore
Walker, Denver hearings, cited data whiab.has
been used by shelters and domestic violenc'?\

c
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"Many authorities fear
these reported cases of
child abuse may be but
the `tip of the iceberg' as
cases of child abuse can
be concealed by fam'ily
doctors as accidents, and
the abitsekchild
almost,always reluctant
to *pounce his parents;"
Virginia Health Bulletin
"Child Abuse"
December 1973

"If so many, people are
involved in hideous,
classless crime, how does .

it remain- so carefully
concealed? There are
several reasons: The
nuclear family and
marrieic0 are
romanticized and
presented as a life goql.
Wives become frightehed
to talk about the horror
of violence within their
marriage."
Pat Gonzales,
'Executive Director,

Spring, Inc.
Tampa, Fla.



"We had been married
for four years and each

year got worse. I had left
my husband three tanes

and each time I returned
hoping that life would

get bett;r between us, but
it didn't . . . Before,' left
'iny apartment he hurt.
me very badly . , first
he choked me . . . then

he slapped me . . . he

pushed me over the sofa
. . . I went to the

hlspitol . . After he ,
(my t usband)- had done
this to me he asked me
what was 'wrong with

me., So I got my children
and left at 3:00 4.in. I
did not know where I

was ogoing but 1 knew I
was not going Hick

there . . ."
Roxanne Wilson

Raleigh, N.C.

r

programs to establish the need for services.
"Research reports and docum&itation by HEW
Office on Domestic Violence hAve confirmed
our worst susp)cions. It is estimated that one
out of two womertwill be bea en in her
lifetime:'28epercent of Americ couples
engage in'at least one physically issaultive
incident during each year, and between 10 and
15 percent of those assaulted`wThl Suffer seVious
injuries, including death."

Local statistics are difOcult to obtain because
they lack uniformity in collection and types of
data. Even if mandatory repcirting were
instituted, most cases of wife abuse would go
unreported since women are often reluctant or
ashamed to admit to being ab,used.

Maralan S. Hutchins, Coordinator of Virginia-
Neal B ,Iue Centers (Denver heari'ngs), told'the
Committee that in 1977, the Centers had
conducted a study which showed the south-
western region to have one the highest '

incidences of domestic violence; and yet the
area has almost no services for women as
victims. "Domestic violenct,"'Hutchins Said,
"rose 900 percent when the energy boom came
to Craig, Colorado. It is almost impossible for
battered Women. to find shelter for themselkes
and jheir children. The lack of available
housing, the high rents, and the lack of shelters
give, the victim few choices, and leaving'the
situation, even temporarily, is impossible ...
battered women are easily isolated in rural
areas."

Profile of the Victim: According to Sue Pins
(Refugee Information Netwotk, Tampa
hearings)opouse alipse is based on the
fundamentals of previous learning, sqess, and

"Murder 'within the the exercisitof power.

family 'made up -
"A man, therefore, may vent his anger on his .
mate, who is, in all probability, physically
weaker, gnancially,dependentand who, because
of socialization and emotional factors", will
accept that violenCe."

r

approximately 1/4 of all
murderoffenses in 1975.

If the American family
is dying, we have reason

to believe that its
menters are killing one

another off"
Pat Gonzales

Executive Director
Spring, Inc. t
Tampa, Fla.-

When demographic data are examined, no
pattern emerges. The only national survey
currentjg available was conducted by RiQgzrd

elks in 1'977, with a little over 2,000 44

damly chosen couples representing diverse
me, race and education groups. This and

ra
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other researchl icate that domestic violence is
not specific to any Social, economic, racial, or
educational group. The'research does indicate,
howevet, that in a large number of cases,
alcohol is involved. )

Another , piece of data'emerging from the
research is the cyclical nature of spouse abuse
"Women who grow up in homes where their
femalerole models are abused ate verylikelY to
accept abuse in their own relationships. Men
who grow up in lkimes where the male figure
alinsed his mate are similarly likely to abuse,
their own mites" (Sue Pins )

Pat Qonzales, Director of Spring, a shelter for
battered "women, explained that women remain
in abusive situations for a number of reasons.
"Friends arid family often look to the victim for 4
reasons for abuse. Blame ks...a heavy buiden to
carry through the door to'an unknown life style
Helping professionals often lit her .'why does
she stay' instead of 'why does hebearher.' 't
Comments by battered-women best explain
their plight- 'My minister told me to be
forgiving and tolerant. ... I went to my doctor
--be gave me pills to calm down At my
therapist's, they told me I want to be beaten'

Institutional Response: "The Criminal Justkce
System, from the police officer to the State `,

attorney to the courts, has traditionally been
indifferent to the offense of assault or battery
when between spouses" (Sue Pins, Tampa
hearings) This reluctance to intervene in
spouse assault has led to a virtual institutionalY
sanction of the problem. Part of this indiffer-
ence'is due to the fact that police frequently can
do little under the law to prevent the violence,
in many States cannot arrest on probable cause,
and often are injured when responding to such'
calls. .

"Many women are totally without funds:': a
witness said(Denver hearings), "and therefore
cannot retain private attorneys .. State agen-
cies are so backlogged the wom n have
absolute'y no means of initiating restraining
orderA.requestingchtld support, applying for

' dissolution of marriage or child custody. They
are also unable to pay required fees for serving
pipers or publishing tnotices."



Social Services: Pat Gonzales, Director of
Spring, stated. "Battered women need many of
the same that all clitenfranchised.peoble
need: emergency and low'cost housing, child
care, legal, aid, to be heard in court, jobs and
educational opportunity. What is needed,the '
most is a change in social'consciencer

,

The most critical need of most women who art
victims of domestic violence; according to
Barbara Raw lines, Ex-Director of Womeds
Aid (Raleigh hearings) is for a crisis shelter
and a supportive interim housing situation
while entering community service systems.,
a w commuiThies, such as ours, a crisis s elter
is vailable. In most cases the crisis cent is

t limited in space and funds to allow t e ,

transitiF stay of six to twenty weeks which
many yietimssequire to establish independent
livingisituarions."

"We have learned Ejw a totally coordinated
program of services has the most success in
Ifeaking the cycle of violence, stated Lenore
Walker at the Denver hearings. Collaborat n
between police, diltrict tlerneys, judges,
lawyers, mental health workers, social se ices,
schools and the media prevent the mani' ulative ,

cover-ups that have existed to protect niembers /
of a country who itisi'didn't want to knovi about
violence against women. We need the/1
President to speak out. His call, for attention
can overcome the denial and' zpinimi4tion of
itstleadly effects :'

t

this request vquld no be more tha alf of their
.ciirrent bud 'et. The ajoriry of funds ould go
.tci'priyate n n-profit t.ganizations which
been provid ng singer services to battered
women.

/

.Agency R, spun
Health a d Hum Services: In 19,79 an
Office of mesti Violence was establi'sheq to
gather,a disse nate information on viol ce

in the h me, pro ide depaitmentwide leader-
ship plannin , promoting, and developing
activiti s related to domestic violence. Victims
of sPo .se abuse are also included for services in
the Tile XX ,Social service regulations..

1.1 sing afid Urban Development: need
f housing, particularly shelters, was

ized.by HUES over 2 years ago. In addressing
this need; eligibility requireMents in existing

g programs were altered to facilitate the
HUD funds for shelters primarily by

matically rating shelter users as 100 percent
low income to increase their priority rating for
grant funding. The guideline for CDBG and
Section 8 Housing were expanded to include
funding.for rehabilitation and/or operating
expenses for battered women's shelters. HUD
hats also published a "how-to manual:on hous-
ing options for victims of doniestic violence.

Community Services Administration: Pro-
vided nearly $1 million in funds for domestic
violence training and technical assistance

,....
programs and published training materials for
distribution to helping agencies throughout
the country. ,

LEAA-:,Has funded both shelters and non -
shelter advocfcy plOgrami for victims of
domestic violence. Many of the earliest shelters
began with these,funds. LEAA also provides
grants to the-Center/ for Women's Policy
Studies'to at as a clearinghouse for
information'on women and violence.

Federal Initiathies
In the past few years, the Federal Government
has begun to respond to the pressure,exerted by
grassroots organizations to recognize domestic
violence as a national problemiwkictt should. be
addressed at the Federal level.

-0, -

Legislatiod- .

Themost important piece of legislation which
mill affect victims of domestic violence eid.

..,service providers is the Domestic Violerice
:Prevention and Services Act which passed the
House and Senate and went to Conference
Committee in the 96th Congress. It is the first
piece ofiedderal legislation solely fir domestic-

, violence services which would directly fund
sheltersthrough State government agencies. The
funds would not require a State match; although
shelters would only request up to $50,000 and

t

N1MHfor Family and ChildMental.
Health: Has funded research and demonstra-
tion graniprqjects in in attempt to determine
the factors relating to forms of intrafamily
violence.

Department of Labor through CETA: Has
funded local level projects which provide entry
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"Long ago helieve)I
that I was unique. I
have learned that my.
-experiences of being

powerless and injured
are classic. Fifty percent
of all women will
experience violnic7572
their personal lives, at i
the hands of ones they
love and trust. Women
and men workipg
against violence need
encouragement,

and
financial support. Love
is not enough. The,
iceberg has only begun to
surface. "

Pat Gonzales
Executive Director .

Spring, Inc.
Tampa, Fla.

0

"Producing generation
after generdion 'of
witnesses, victims and
abusers'dooms our
society to living
A woman today is less.,
safe in her own home
,than on the streets."
Pat Gonzales
Executive Directir
Spring, Inc:
Tampa, Fla, '

r.



level staff positions for shelters and which have
been crucial to the survival of these shelters.

Commission bn Civil Rights: Has held
hearings on domestic violence, studied treat-
ment and programs'available, and published
and disseminated "Battered Women, Issues of

Publ;t Policy" and,"Coming Our of Violence,
1978."

ACTION: Has funded demonstration grants
to improve services to victims of domestic
violence and has provided VISTA volunteers
for -use in battered women's shelters

Elder Abuse

phe PACFW's three public hearings
roduced no testimony on elder abuse.

While the needs of older women received
attention from the testifiers, elder abuse has
not "come out of the family closet' and little

documentatio xists on the extent or severity
of the proble ations, therefore, come from
the limited nu r of State studies and .testi-

monymony before the Select Copmittee on Aging.
,f-.

Demographic studies in the United States
indicate that the elderly (defined as those 65
years or older) are the fastest growing segment
(11% ) of the population. Because women

outlive men by an average of 7.8a years, the
majority of older persons are female

Background: According to researcher Susan
Steinmetz, it can be estimated that 10 percent
of elderly in the care of middle aged offspring "

are "at risk." '" As many as 500,000 persons
aged 65.and o'er who live with younger mem-
bers of their family are physically abused "
Testifying before the Select Committee on
Aging in June 1979, Marilyn Block, Director
of the Project on the Battered Elder Syndrome,
Md., indicated that4luring the 8 months that
the protective service had been in operation,
the office received 600 reports Of these 474
were activNed, 87 were cases of abuse, and
314 were cases of elder neglect During that
same time, the Baltimore Police Department
reported 149 assaults against individuals over
60, with 62 7 percent having been committed
by a relative of the victim (Helen O'Malley,
researcher/planner LRSE) Again, in testi-
mony before the Select Committee on Aging,
Jacqueline Walker, State Nursing Home
Ombudsman, Dept of !ging, Connecticut,
reported 937 cases in a 15 month period, with
107 of the 1694owns in Connecticut reporting
cases of abuse.

Profile of Victims: One of the few studies
conducted (University of Maryland Center on
Aging) has revealed that the typical victim of
elder abuse was 75 or older, female, had little
income, and was generally in poo5 health 12
Supporting findings from the Legal Research

10 Select Committee on Aging, June 1979.
11 Ibid. (Gilles)
12 CJE Newsletter, Spring 1980
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and Services for the Elderly (Boston, 1979), it
was found that abuse was recurrent, rather than

one time incidents." Foiir percent of the
elderly respondents reported cases of abuse in
the community. If this figure were to hold true
nationally, according to the study, there would
be nearly 1 million cases of elder abuse a year."

Other facets of elder abuse are revealed in a
pilot study in Michigan. The study indicated
that city dwelling elarly appear to be more
likely to'be physically abused than rural elderly.

.Of the kinds of abuse, psychological abuse or
neglect.seem to be more frequent than physical
abuse and the mismanagement of the senior's
financial affairs is as likely to occur as other
forms of abuse.

Problems Leading to Abuse: Only recently
has emphasis been placed on the issues spec ific

. to the nearly 14 million elderly .0 S. women. -
Becaust. of theirdistinctly larger number in the
aging population, elder abuse among women is
becoming one of these specific issues. Concur-
rent with the problem of increasing financial
demands of the family is the profile of the
'elderly woman facing three at-risk situations
she is female, old, and poor. Hence, physical,
emotional, and economic conditions all
contribute to her plight.

Caring for an elderly parent raises enormously,
the stress of adult children.' Essential to
handling the situation is the availability of a ..
support structure and system of coping. This
support system is lacking both within the
family unit and from the larger community
and its instituti6ns.

Sometimeia family thinks that they can take
care of the elder parent, but the parent's
feelings of dependency may turn into demand-
ing attitudes or passivity, neither of which is
helpful and which may lead to various
problems of neglect."

In some cases, the parent requires full-time
attention and the daughter may haye to give up

18 Ibid.
14 Ibid.
10 Ibid.
16 Select Committee on Aging (Steuet), June 1979. -
17 ibikt

e.

tr.
0.

her work and much of her own life. She feels
trapped. The support system of other family
;Timbers May well/fall away. The relatives
don't come around anymore. The daughter
feels frustrated, isolated, angry. This anger
may manifest itself in neglect."

4
Victims refuse to report for numerous reasons,
the majori of which reflect the "family" aspect
of the viol sact as in spouse abuse and child
abuse. Victims fear retaliation, lack alterna
shelter, feat the unknown, lack support systems,
are frail or have physical limitations and do
not want anyone to know that their own
Children physically abuse them.

Intervention Strategies: During the latter
years of one's life, change becomes exceedingly
difficult. The comfortable, familiir surround-
ings of home are of vital importance and there
are'human and cost effective mechanisms
available by which many of our elderly citizens
can remain in their own homes The majority
of elderly women live alone and on fixed
incomes. Inflation has increasingly 'cut of their
options.

While only 5 percent of all elderly are
institutionalized, only 1 1 percent of Medicaid
funds are spent on home health services."
Access to these services is a most pressing ne
of today's elderly population. Approximate!
2.6 million people aged 65 or older need
in-home services.2" These sere ices would allow
the elder citizen to stay at home amid familiar,
comfortable surroundings and avoid unneees
sary institutionalization or having to be a
burden on their adult children.

Approximately 12 States have adult protection
laws and seven others have laws pending.
These laws mandate that anyone who comes in
contact with a suspected case ojjlaer abuse
must report it. This law is similar to the
mandatory child abuse reporting system, .

although in many of these States the adult
protection laws are not well enforced.

In the community, social service providers

18 lbw;
10 Women and Health Roundtable, Vol. IV, #4,
April 1979, p. 1.
20 Horn, Linda and Elma Griesel, Nursing Honss,
A Citizen's Guide, Boston, Mass.
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. . Who will be
responsible for the'
elderly? Who
assume the cost of "elder:
proofing" care/roweling
children's homes when
elderly kin must reside
witb them? Who will
provide education to
these offspring who have
no alternatives- but to
assume the care of theil-
aged kin in their own
home., is

responsible for providing
support systems to aid
families who have elderly,
kin residing with thein?"
Swan Steinmetz
Researcher
Select Committee on Aging
,June 1929
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"As a soctey, we have
mandated law bdp,

stop ibis off e but Ibis,
sole means of

preven n,- is falling far"
short of its goal

matter offact, this crime
is increasin&"

Sandra Fans?
Tampa, Fla.,

c

generally believe the homeless and destitute
elderly-to be their primacy clients, not seniors
living with and abused by relatives and
caretakers. Therefore, they frequently miss .
signs of abuse and neglect in elderly that they
encounter.

In States which have no mandatory reporting
laws, consent is the only approach to providing
help to the family or the abused elder. Inter-
Vention of the first choice, as in child abuse, is
to keep the older person i
provide such supportive servi

. medical and nursing care to
The displacemenrof the older person is the last
choice of intervention and can only be
accomplished through the legal process.

e home and to
as counseling,

st4he caretakers.

Federal Initiatives
. The Administration on Aging, through

authorization of the Older Americans Act, has
funded four studies. All four grahts were giceri
for State studies: Michigan, Maryland,
Massachusetts, and Ohio. No national study
has yet been initiated.

The House Select Committee on Aging has held
three hearings on elder abuse and the White
House Conference on Aging is scheduled for
November/December 1981.

Legislatively, there is a provision to amend
Title XX to include emergency shelter for
adults (HR-3434) and provide these protec-
tive services to anyone regardless of income.

The problem of elder abuse has also come to
the attention of Congresswoman Mary Rose

Oakar (D:-Ohio), who has introduced the
Adult Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act
(HR-7551, June 1980)1, This bill proposes to
create a National Center on Adult Abuse and
would provide funds to States for adult preven-
tion and treatment programs if the States meet
a set of criteria. These criteria mandate the
existence of adult protection laws, immunity
forwrions reporting abuse, confidentiality of
records, established, multi-disciplinary
programs, cooperation of allied agenCies,
dissemination of information and the partici-
pation of the abused adult in the decision
concerning his/her welfare.

PAOFW RECOMMENDATION
The President and Congress should continue to
d are the elimination pf violence in the

.thoine a national goal.
The President and his administration are to
be commended for establishing the first
Office on Domestic Violence in our history,
and for working diligentjy for the passage
of the legislation that was necessary to
expand its programs and increase the number

(If abused women it can effectively serve.
A national study on the scope and the
_problem of elder abuse, causes of the prob-
lem, mechanisms for improving familial
situations of violence should be undertaken
and appropriate jegislation enacted to
address the needs of abused elders.
The President and Congress should provide
continued funding and support for the
prevention and treatment of abused children
and their parents under the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974.

SexUal Assault

ackgroundf Sexual assault, contrary to
popular perceptioh's, does not always

occurat night in dark alleys and among
strangers. Statistics indicate that sexual assaults

likes in the victim's withare as e y to occur n e y ct i m s home w t
ne that she knows as in the "traditionalone
e." The victim then faces a wide array of

social, psychological, A physical problems as
she attempts to decide which course she must
take with medical and criminal justice repre-
sentatives as well as familyand friends. She is
both somehow ashamed that the sexual assault
happened to her because of the onus placed
upon-the victim as being somehow responsible
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and afraid of the return,Of her assailant.

'To everyonethe victim,-thephysiciari, the
policeman, and the judgethe word 'rape'
conjures up powerful emotionBecause
emotions are so integral a part of the event and
aftermh, successful management of the victim
of leg assault requires a multifaceted
approach involving the legislative system, the
legal system, police intervention, peer group

,support, and medical treatment." 21

Testifying at the PA'CFW's Tampa hearings,
Sandra Faust cited the latest sexual assault
statistics. "According to the FBI Uniform
Crime Reports in 1978, one woman wataraped
every 8 minutes in the United Stktes. Let me
repeat that, every 8 minutes in thil country a
woman is raped. This statistic alone is
alarming: Yet, it is important, to remember
thja-figrtu is misleading. It is misleading
because that is how many women report this
crime to the appropriate law enforcement
'agericy. It has been estimated that for every
rape that is reported, 10-20 go unreported., In
Florida from 1977-1978, it has ikreased 18 to
,19 percent. It-now becomes obvious we have a
Very serious problem in our country."
-`

According to.the FBI Uniforki Crime Reports,
September 1980, the number of forcible rave
offenses was4ip 13 percent over 1978 and 35
percent over 1975. During 1979, 39 percent of
the forcible rapes occurred in cities with
250,000 or more inhabitants, where an 11
percent increase in volume was.recorded. In
thesuburban areas, forcible ripe offenses rose
12 percent, and the rural areas registered a 4
percent increase over 1978. All-regions indi-
cated upsurges in the volume'of forcible rape
offenses with increase's of 16 percent in the
North Central States; 14 Percent in the
Southern State. ; 12 percent in the Northeastern
States; and 11 percent in the "Western States.

"Why do men rape?" A. Nicholas Groth,
Director of the Sex Offender Program at
Connecticut Correctional Institution; finds sex 4

offenders share similar attitudes toward women.
They view women as holdi,ng positions of

.

.21 Evrard, John R., M.D., atsi.William Stumer, M.D.,
"Comprehensive Mansge_mv. f Rape Victims",

- Ob/Gyts Digest, June 1077.

Forcible Rape

Nuirlbe.t. of Offenses Up 25%
--Rate Per 100,000 Inhabitants Up 31%
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Source: "Crime the U.S.," FBI Uniform Crime
Reports, Sept. 1 0, U.S. Department of Justice, p. 14.

privilege,, eing powerful and-exerting contr-al
over men. Men who rape use sex to aggressively
express these non-sexual feelings. Groth sees a
rapist'S'aggression manifested in one of three
patterns: anger, power, or sadism.

Anger is the prime motivation of about one-
third of sexual offenders. The assailant is upset
and angry either at the victim specifically or at
someone else. The attack is brutal with much'
battering and is rarely prePneditated. Exercising
power is the most common motivation of
rapists. These men feel inadequate in their
lives and establish control and dominante by
placing someone in a suboWlinate position.

..,
Victims: People and institutions responAro
victims differently depending on the circum-
stances of the assault. Victims of the "anger"
rapist are usually believed by friends and the
legal system because they often have bruises.
However, victims of power rapists face a
different problem. It is difficult for people to
understand why the victim didn't resist more,
why they were so intimidated. In fact, these
victims-are bargaining for their lives.

Within the framework of the Rape Trauma
Syndrome, rape victims have teen shown to
manifest several reactions beginning with
immediate acute distress at the time immetli:
ately following the assault and lasting for a few
days to several weeks. This is often followed
by a second state when the victim appears to
have resolved the trauma of rape but more often
than not it is a period of denial that is
characterized by "pseudo-adjustment" and a
return to usual activities. The third stage

113.

"Any women out there
is a potential victim of
violence . . I was a
daughter shocked at the
attempt of incest. I was
a teenager raped by a '
family friend. I was a
wife threatener, by guns
and knives."
Pat Gonzales
Executive Dirictor
Spring, Inc.
Tampa, Fla.

"I cannot stress enough
how tremendous an
impact this crime has on
the female victim and
her family. This crime

--.affects all areas of her
beingphysical anti
emotional. It is so
devastating an
expectrc any victims
contemplate suicide
following a rape."
Sandra Faust
Tampa, Fla.
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"Currently, programs
such as mine have to

fight for grant money or
beg existing agencies to
see the need fir services

. . . This task itself is
extremely me-

consu mg and
triment to the needs

of our viclints.clt is time
we turn our attention in

a concentrated effort to
women as victims and

offer good and consistent
services for these

women."
Sanira Faust
rampa, Fla.

"What I so often
experience . . . with

victims is the feeling that
they are first raped by
the offender and then
raped by ow system."

Sandra<Faust
Tampa, 17a.

a

4ft

begins when the victim develops an inner sense
of depression at which point concerns which
have been dealeirth superficially begin to
reappear for further resolution. It may take
many months or even years for the victim to
work through this trauma?

Treatment System: The greatesraroblem
faced by victims of sexual assault iS the lack of
uniformity, coordination, and sensitivity of the
various links in the system and the lack of

_national treatment standards.
4

If a woman wishes to report the sexual assault
to the-police, she must undergo a physical
examination to gather evidence for the "State."
This examination an be frightening and
humiliating to the victims depending uoon the
sensitivity of the doctors and nurses during this
period of trauma. In any Cise a woman should
seek medical treatment to attend to any injuries
buvlso for her long term health. 1.4

If the victim repohethe rape to the police, .
frequently-the "State" will pay for the hospital
examination as part of the evidence to be
gathered. If she chooses not to report, the
medical costs usually fall to the victim.' Testifier

t

findra Faust (Tampa hearings) pointed out
is problem in her community. "It is impor-

cant to realize that in Florida currently a victim
that hasbeencraped must pay for the examina-
tion she receives at a hospital emergency room.
In Alachua County, these exams run from
$175$200."

);legislation: While some States have revise
their statutes regarding sexual assault, most .

have not, and consequently are still based on
-sexist attitudes. Lobbying for sexual assault
reform frequently takes the form of reque4ts, for
changes in definition of rape to assault to point
up the fact that it is an act of violence and not
passion. The degre of coercion rather than ife
concept of consent hould be the primary issue,
the past sexual hist ry of the victim should not
be considered relev nt evidence, and there
should be acknowle gment of the existence oi
sexual assault in triage.

22 Sutherda d San a and Donald,Sherl, "Patterns of
Response Among nu of Rape", American-
Jmunal of Orthopsych try, Vol. 40, No. 3
(April 1970) p. 50

listittitional Response: "The dilerrinia of
whether to report a rape is faded by thouiands
of 'victims of sexual assault: For many the

,answer is not to. Although regrettable, the
responseis understandable. The rape victim has
long been the victim of the popular but false
belief that 'she asked for it.' Police,
prosecutors, and medical examiners have been
accused by rape victims of insensitive and
unsympathetic behavior. Social service ag cies
are often ill-equipped to deal with the ra
victim's special needs." 2',/

The victims who persevered to the trial stage
have found themselves "put on trial" as defense
attorneys grilled them about their own sexual
histories. It's not surprising that actual rapes
far exceed the number reported to police Nor
is it any wonder that many women who do
report later refuse to prosecute?' /

Local rape crisis centers, one of the earliest
grassroots efforts by women, provide some of
the best support systems for sexual assault
victims and their families. A victim can seek
information, counseling, and support through
these centers without having to report to the
police and can receive the necessary assistance
and companion services if she does decide to
report. The National Coalition Against Sexual
Assault is the organization which acts as a
network for professionals and volunteers
',Forking in programs providing direct or
indirect services' to victims of sexual assault.

Local rape crisis centers are, like most grassroots
efforts, poorly funded and run primarily through
the dedication of volunteers. They have proven,
however, to be one of the most effective ,

ethods of dealing with the psychological
rauma faced by sexual assault victims in the

entire treatment system

Primary Prevention: One of the emphases
which has been placed on programs by rape
crisis centers has been on pl'imary prevention.
It is known that changing laws alone will not
change attitudes. Hence community education
programs about the nature of sexual assault and

23 An Exemplary ProjectStop Rape Crisis Center,
Baton Rouge, Lou4iana, Debra Whitcomb, f
Deborah A. Day, faun R. Stuben, LEAA-1979.
24 Ibid.
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the means of confronting it have greatly
increased in the last 2 years. Through a series
of films on AcquainvInce /tape funded by
LEAA and HEW, alreat deal of work is being
done ajnong teenagers and in schools in
discussions of roles and expectations in inter-
personal relationships. This education is being

,done with parents, teachers, and community
groups as well as those in.the main treatment
system such as police, medical professionals,
and judges. It is an area where enormous
efforts are necessary and very limited funds are
available for staff, materials, and technical
assistance.

Federal kilt lady
Legislation: In mid Se r 19807, the Ho Vse
and Senate Cbnference Committee met and r
reached agreement on Title VII of the Mental
Health Systems Act which will provide funds
for research on sexual assault and fundslor

( N
!1'

services: This is the Ern time that money for
'direct services to victims of sexual assault has
been targeted. Previously the grant funds have
gone for research only, leaving srassroots
organizations and local programs with no access
to grants which would directly affect victims.

Department of Health and Human Services
The National Colter for the Prevention
and if)d Control of Rape (Nationilinstitut of
Mental Health) provides-technical assis ante to
State legislators who are interested in revising
Criminal coda in their States, developed i
directory of local cask forces and other'
pertinenc,,resources in the area of sexual assault,
conducts the National Rape Information
Clearinghouse to facilitate public inferrmation
and education activities.

HHS does not have the authority to fund ape
crisis centers, but the Naiional Center for the
Prevention and Control of Rape does assist
Community Mental Health Centers through Ai
research into the legal, social, and medical
aspect,9of sexual assault. Grants are available
for basic and applied research, research-
demonstration, and continuing education. The
budget allocation for the National Center has
severely limited its staffing d scope of
operation. . . 11

The Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration has for several years provided assistance
to communities, police departments, district
attorneys, and rape crisis centers as their
programs related to the Criminal Justice System
and its effectiveness and efficiency. Mag
projects centered around victimwimessmlissist-
ance programs and demonstration projects .

which became els for rape crisis service
delivery as th related to the treatrrient system
foevicti

'

ACTION has provided VISTA volunteers to
assist in development of volunteers to work in
rape crisis programs and in community
organization and education efforts in the area
of sexual assault.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Legislation which provides funding for medical
and psychological services for sexual assault
victims should be.strongly-supported.
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"I would like to
recommend the
establishment of a
national rajie protocol.
This would set up
uniform procedures to be

followed from the
hospital all the zray
through the legal aspects
of t nsuing

oceedings..*
'Sandra Faust
Tampa, Fla.

Seventeenth century
Englanord Chief
Justice Matthew Hale
wrote: "Rape is an
accusation easily to be
made and hard to be
provec4 and harder to be
defended by the parry.
accused, tho never so
innocent." Even now,
r)jany judges routinely"
include a version of the
"Halt Instructions" in

'their jury charge, tasting
they have doubt on any
accusation of rape.
"Rape Alert"
Newsweek. .
November 10, 1975

r
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"Meuse of the location
of women's penal
facilities, and the

principle of economies of
scale, women as inmates
have less access to work
release programs, while

still being often subjected
has

learning traditional
women's work of

clerking, sewing and
cosrvology."

Jackie 'L.
Chairperson, Department of

Criminal Justice and

State ColMetro State College
Denver, 'Colo.

O
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Female Offenders

ackground: "Imprisonment is difficult
for all4human beings, but women,

because of their socially defined roles,
have special problems of their own. Relation:
ships with daughters and sons, the lack of job
skills or education, dependency rathei than
self-vificiency, all theseeare magnified in the
case of woven. 2S

,
4

Studies found that based on arrest data, female
crime in the most recent period has been
increasingly concentratedUn economic
categotkes which are associated with economic
distress. "The average adult female offender is
youngupoor, black, with limited education and
skills, the head of household and the mother
of several children.""

The courts, like most institutional settings,
operate with sexist attitudes. Judges may be
more reluctant to jail women, believing that
women don't have strong criminal tendencies.
Other judges, ho ever, advocate harsher treat
ment for women because they believe that
crime is 'unnatural for womennot womanly'
behavior and thus they should be punished."

"Please take the time to Co nfinement: -Most local city and county jails

find out what is going
were not built to house women. Almost evellk.
State, however, has a women's prison. Most of

on in the women's these are in rural, isolated areas where there is
prisons in your state." little opportunity for study or work. They,are.

Suzanne Min:zon far,from the communities to which they will
Female Offender return, and vAitations are difficult"'
North Cavolina -

Correctional Center
.P _

fokiromen _"For the second consecutive year, the relative
Raleigh, Mr** increase for ferdalk prisoners was about half

that of the prelious year, and for the first time
in almcist a decade it was lower than that for
nien-1.5 A. 2.3 percent triggered by a27
percent drop in the number of imprisoned

2.5 Women Behind Bars, An Organizing Tool by
Resources kg Community Mange, 1975, p. 6.
26 Center for37omen Policy Studies Summary
ReportCriminal Justice Programs for Women
Offenders, Jane Roberta Chapman, 1979, p..5.

p. 7.
28 Thid, P. 6.
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women with short sentences or do sentence,
the relatively low overall rise contrasted sharply
with the extremely high increases registered
from 1974.1976. However, the amber of
women serving sentences of more than a year
ose appreciably (4.3 percent) As a propor-

tion of all State and Federal prisoners, the
number of women inmates remained at
4 percent""

According to a GAO Study," 66 percent of
female crimes are victimless (substance abite,
prostitution). Thirty percent of all inmates in
women's jails are convicted Most offenders are
young (18-29) with median age of 24 for
unsentenced women and misdemeanants and
.27 for felons. Forty-five percent of them have
dropped out of high school, 14 percent have
ttily an elementary school education. One-third
of the female, offender population were poor as
children and ohe-thin oi were from families who
were dependent on we' fare Many had' families
wherealcohol or drug addiction was high.

One-third of the female offenders had served in
juvenile detention a0.: 49 percent had been
arrested for the firsrtime between 18 and 24
years old. Fifty-six percent are the sole support
of their chhdren and one-third have minor
children at holm. Twenry-three percent have
more chart three children. If the female
offender has a previous record, children are
probably not living with h r.

Female offenders lack coping skills. Their
knowledge of health, birthcontrol
housekeeping, etc is usually inadequate. ,

Thirty-three percent'eartrfess than $5,000 a
year and 75.percent earn-less than $,8,000.

Forty-three percent }lad some job raining but
most were in the traditional female occupations

t Prisoners in\State and Federal Institutions on
December 31, 979-rAdvance Report.
30 Female Offenders: Who arq they and what are the
problems with confronting them? Study by Staff of

GAOL August 13, 1979.
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and 'ler& earning low wages. One-half were expectedro work upon release, 85 percent
working when arrested. Ninety percent vilanreci More training, and-80 percent wanted

more education.
I

Prisoners UhderJurisdiction of State and Federal
,Corrections Authorities on December 31, 1978, -

and December 31,1979

r
Prison population
by sex.

Iota} Maximum Rength of Sentence

More than-one yr,. Yeai or less (& unserilienced)'

% of %Il5f % of
1979 1978 .change 1979 1978 change 1979 1978 change

United §tates 314,083 307,159 2.3 301,849- 294,299 2.6 12,234 12,860 4.9
Male 301,156 294,4 2.3 289,762 282101 2.5 11;394 11;717 2.8
Female 12;927 12,741. 1.5 12,087 11,598 4.2 840 , 1,143 263
Prisoners in pure and Federal Institutions on December 31 v.

National Priioner Statistics Bulletin SD-NPS-PSF7A, May 1980
Advance Report, US. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics.
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Testifying befdre the PAW in Raleigh,
Suzanne Monzon, a 36-year-old mother of four
,serving 10 years in the North Carortna
Correctional Cenier for Women for selling
drugs, read a statement she said was prepared
by 20 women in her creative writing crass.
Some of their concerns were the use of male
guards, poorly trained correction-lofficers, lack
of women judges at the criminal:level,
unrealistic job-training programs and the
incarceration of young shoplifters with long-
time heroin dealers. There are four Federal
institutions which ho.ise women-4Aklerson,
West Virginia, and PleAsanton, California,
which are all female, and Ft. Worth, Texas, and
Lexington, Kentucky, which re co- correctional.

Work and Tr4ining Programs: On the
Federal level, edUcation available is adult basic
education, adult secondary education, occupa-
tional education which includes voaational
training, on the job training and apprenticeship?
and post secondary training. State institutions
generally offer afgreatcleal less.

"In order forYthe female offender to reform
during confinement, she must have access to
programs designed to meet her education,
vocational and other needs."31

ar Ibid..
et
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Most vocational training'which has been
provided has been in female stereotyped occu-
pations and often staining is technologically
useless and outdated. The Women's Bureau,
Department of Labor, worked for several years'
to introduce nontraditional job training into
the Alde&soliprograth.

Female Offenders and Their Children:
'erhaps the Most compelling needs of families

&aught up in the criminal justice system are
those of the children. If a woman is incarcer-
ated her children lose their Aother, Probably
their home, possibly their brothers and sisters.
They may become wards of the State and, in
some jurisdictions, may be pump for adoption
without the Mother's consent. They may see
her only through a screen in the presence of
guards, if they see her at all. Whilehe may
have limited parenting sk4, the affeaional
ties are strong and maintaining the original
mother - chi family &n be argued to be in the
bestInterest of t ild, mother, and
community.

Demonstration proj*ts in parent/child rela.
sionstiips are being tried both in halfway houses
which are used as diversions from prison or
upon release and in some prisons. Some of
these alternatives are children living-in with

11?

"Therost tragic thing of
all is that women are
prison far from theit
families and children.
Why must children be

punished, too?"
Scene Mo
Female Offc
North Carolina
Correctional Celter or

Women
Raleigh, N.C.
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We concur with the view
That to some extent

women inmates have
been isolated from many

of the most painful
. aspects of large-scale

prison life, but it is the

same isolation which
prelt;des women as
offenders from equal

access to rehabilitative
resources."

Jackie L. Wilson
Chairperson, Department of

CnminalJustict and
Criminokkg

Metro State College
Denver, Colo.

1

theist offender mothers, extended visitation
periods, and parenting classes where-offenders
can get classroom and sometimes practical
Skills in parenting.

Health: The mental and physical health of the
female offender is at risk. Adequate health care
is rare and gynecologicaljobstetrical care often
unavailable. Isolated settingsuf female prisons
make it hard to recruit medical staff.

The Federal system is usually better forcits drug
and alcohol programs. Local jails lack these
programs for good mental health assessment
and counseling.

Release: According to a 1976 survey by the
Female Offender Resource Center of com-
munity based programs which represented
approximately 6,200 female offenders, four
major problems that they encountered upon
release are:

The rack of job skills ( the most important
problem-84%)
Tfaie lack of education

Readjusting to family life ancrtoping with
prejudice
Difficulty arranging for child care

More alternatives to incarceration. need to be
found. Courts can commit women to half-way
'houses where they can receive counseling, be
placed in job training, and receive compre-
hensWe services while they learn to become
self-sufficient.

Less attention has been given to the develop-
ment Of half-way houses for women than for

- men. Half-way houses which do exist are not
tvell funded and not readily available kmqst
communities. Usually ffiere are no 'proems
to which judges can divert women and few
programs involved in prerelease/post release
transitions.

More fund; staff, and coordination between the
criminal justice system and the community are
required to make these programs operational ,
and to develop new ones to meet the needs o't
femaleufferiders and their children.

Federal initiatives
In the past few years, more Federal attention
has been given the needs of the female offender
and the unequal treatmentshe receives com-
pared with her male counterpart. One,area
where the 'grfatest change has taken place is
the emphasis on employrhent training
which has been given impetus by the Women's
Bureau,DOL'and the Department of Justice.
These programs give particular emphasis to
nontraditional job training for female offenders
to increase their chances of employability upon
release.

LEAA has also funded projects to aid the
female offender at the State and local levels.
This has been particularly important in funding
half-way houses and transitional living
situations to which female offenders can be
diverted or, to which they can go following
incarceration while they transition back into
the community. LEA/1 has funded projects
involving juvenile diversion and local

' correctional facility programs.

CETA (Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act ) has funded projects which assist
offenders, in prerelease programs. Offenders are
assisted in assessing their skills and training
needs, linking them with needed social services
upon release and assistance in finding jobs.
CETA also funds similar projects for
ex-offenders, with emphasis upon employment
readiness, training, counseling, and job
placement.

CSA has funded local community projects for---'
,Jemale offenders which serve as half-way houses

provi,ing transition services as support.

ACTION Kas provided,VISTA volunteets to
work in offender aid ancirestoration projects,
assisting ex-offenders in support, counseling, and
social service linkages as a means of easing the
adjustment back into the community.

I



'PACFW :RECOMMENDATION
Vocational training' for female offenders should

-' go beyond traditional occupations, experience
should be made relevant to the cu1rent job

marketAnd pre-release programs should be
establisqd, including full use of programs of
transition living for those reentering the
community.

ISSUES AFFECTING TARGET POPULATIONS

Poverty continues to be a critical distinguishing
feature of minority women's lives, particularly
those who are heads of households. Programs
to eradicate poverty in the United States are
given low priority even though poor and
minority women still'have insufficient means to
provide shelter, food, clothing, and health
care. Why we find "solutions for thoblems
that beset *or and minority women, w8 v.411
have made a major step forward in assuring
equality for all women. It is therefore critical
that the needs of poor and minority women
receive immediate artention.

American Indian/Alaska
,

Native Women .

The he 1970 Statistical Profile indicated that
19 percent of Indian families were '
receiving'public assistance as compared to

file percent of the population, and the unem
ployment rate for Indians was three times
higher than the U.S. total. Testimony in North
Carolina typified the status of American
I Sans throughout the country. The North
orki . ina testimony revealed ;hat the median
income for the State Indians was 31 percent _-
below the State's general population; 44 per-
cent of the Stites In'dians earn incomes below
the poverty level, yet only 4 percent of the
States eligible Indians receive food stamps.

FreviOus to the passage of the Indian Child
Welfare Act (passed in 1978), studies indi-
cated that onefourth, of all Indian children in
one State had been separated from their families
apd placed in foster or adoptive homes or .

institutions. Yet, few of these children were
removed on the grounds of physical abuse.
Most were removed on the vague grounds of
"neglect," often resulting from the lack of
awareness and sensitivity of many non.,likditn

C 4 '-

social workers, judges, andtthers in the legal
system concerning the cultural values and social
norms of Indian families.

ProtectiA of the Indian family and tribal
sovereignty, which was the intention of the

.Act, has not materialized because of lack of
full authorization and implementation.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
American Indians/Alaska Natives should be
given accessibility to existing social services
which historically have been closed to them,
partly because of the denial of certain federally
funded programs to Indians who have dual
residency status.

The Indian Child Welfare Act needs to be fully
authorized and fully impleinented for the
protection of the Indian family.

Indian women should be included on advisory
boards which have impacted on the loCal social
service systems, and Indian community mem'
bereand persons sensitive to Indian culture and
values must be trained as professionals and"
paraprofessionals to assist in assessment and
delivery of social services.

Black Women
In March 1977, one of every 3 Black families
was headed by a woman. About three out of
five of the Black families with children were

living in poverty. Families headed by Black
women were one of the most severely impacted
groups over the past decade. Many of these

flies are either unemployed or concentrated .
inlow-skill, low-paying jobs. Many others are
confined to welfate dependency.-
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PACFVV. RECOMMENDATION
Welfare reform must emphasize a more
adequate preparation of more Black women'
for skilled, stable, well paying jobs. ,

Asian/Pacifid American
Women

- .sian/Pacific women are oftep stereo-

. typed as being part of the comfortable
middle class. In fact, their actual

poverty has been hidden by their willingness
to work long hours. And their fight against
poverty has been hampered by the persistent
myths that poverty does not touch the Asian/
PacitcGommunity, that the family kinship
strut re is so strong that they can "take care of
their own," and that any "outside" assistance is
unnecessary and unwelcome. Unfortunately,
these myths have been perpetuated by the
institutional racism and sexism that permeates
the social service delivery system.

personnel who are sensitive to the cultural'.
diversity of the Asian/Pacific community.

Hispanic Women .
-:---1

critical problem for Spanish-speaking
women is often their inability /to
negotiate in an English speaking

world. This prevents them from being able to
even obtain information about available
services.cInformation and materials printed by
public agencies are not consistently available 4'.
in Spanish, nor are bilingual personnel' The'
usual problems of prorpuliating clear and
understandable information to persons needing
assistance are compounded by-these language
barriers.

PACFV1 RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Health and Human Services
must create an Office of Asian/Pacific Affairs -

that is staffed by Asian/Pacific personnel which
will substantively review all HHS programs
which target the Asian/Pacific community and
provide technical assistance to the public. '

The Federal Government must provide funding
for domestic violeiicekelters and forbilingual

PACtyi RECOMMENDATIONS
Make sufficient numbers of bilingual /bicultural
personnel available in public service agencies to
assist women with language barri .

All information and printed,mater als should
be in both English and Spanish so Hispanic
women can understand their rights and

eligibilities.

English-as-a-second-language programs should
be expanded, as should bilingual training
programs and child care facilities.

Additional Human Services Recommendations

While the human services have received
considerable notice by the public and

the press, they have received the least
attention federally as they relate to special
needs of women. Hence, the Human Services
Subcommittee of the PACFW, as well as the
Committee as a whole, has spent considerable

' / time discussing and analyzing the current
programs available to women and developing
recommendations for the array of services
which would better meet their special needs.
The rest& of these efforts and the following
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recommendations reflect the topics in each of
the categories highlighted in the Human
Services chapter. Sincehumanoervices have
such a tremendous impact on the lives of so
many women and are critical to their survival,
full consideration of these recommendations at
the Federal level is imperative.

Spouse Abuse
1. The President should direct and encourage

the Department of Health and Human

120



Services to strengthen existing services to
battered women.

Public Health Service should expand and
cont,inue its programs to include domestic
violence victims in 'particular "Community
mental health programs should provide
specific services to victims of domestic
violenceiand their families Drug and alcohol
programs sriould Begin to recognize the fre-
quent connection between substante" abuse
and domestic violence and should coordinate
their efforts with the direct service providers,
acid or shelter programs Training programs

.vt far medical professionals on how to treat the
problem,of domestic vidence should be
pursued Indian Health Services should
examine the problem of domestic violence
within the American Indian population and
provide services to address this problem

Huttan Development Services should con-,
tinue their programs, particularly those
underway through the Office on Domestic
Violence These include public awareness,
training and technical assistance services.
Training for-mxial service personnel who
work in tbiS area should be developed.
Continued support of child care programs
should be encouraged as well as continued
support for counseling programs which
reach families affected by domestic violence.

Public Assistance Programs should change
particular eligibility of a domestic violence
victim when applying for AFDC, food

*. stamps and or emergenc6assistance
There said be a commitment to do long
term research in HHS on the causes of family
violence/

2. The Juitice Department should he instructed
by the President.to provide training for law
enforcement and criminal justice personnel
regarding service to battered victims so as
to make the system more responsive to the
needs of both the victims and their abusers.
They should also'be encouraged to conduCt
research regarding the criminal justice,
system's response to this problem, its
effectiveness, and potential ways of

e improving it
3. Housing related problems of victims of

spouse abuse may be addressed in the
following waxs

Federal regulitions-should be modified so
4

that, for the purposes of program eligibility
and participation, participants in domestic
violence sheltering programs would auto-
matically be defined low and moderate
income persons in the 5bsence of substantial
evidence to the contrary
The Departffient of Housing and Urban
Development's Assistant Secretary for
Housing should formulate a policy recom-
mendation which gives victims of domestic
violence priority in securing Section 8
housing certificates,

As a means of improving the competitive
position of shelters seeking small- cities
funding, HUD area offices sho'uld be
instructed to rate pre-applications as both
public facilities addressing'a health and
safety issue and as housing programs.
Proposals should then be scored under
'whichever category allows them to rank
highest.

Additional regulations must be promulgated
by HUD to increase the availability of
Community Development Block Grant funds
to domestic violence shelters These !Sew
regulations should.

declare that victims living in shelters in
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Neighborhood Strategy Areas are residents
of the NSA, even.if they come from
outside the NSA.
declare residents of shelters outside the -^
NSA, residents of the NSA if they
previously lived there, or plan to relocate
in an NSA.

4. The Presideniiieould direct and encourage
the Department of Labor to continue its

provide training for victims of d estic
support of the CETA program in rder to

violence as well as to provide staff for many
of the shelters which deal pith domestic
violence Job counseling, placement, and

. training programs involving displaced
homemaker programs should be continued
and expanded to benefit victims of domestic
violence...

,,,

-.....

5 There should be Federal funding for family
counseling progrdms specifically dealing with
the violent family, including all types of
domestic violence Additionally, there should
be programs of prevention and intervention
for youth with regard td family violence.
Thilcarrbe accomplished through programs
of public awareness, counseling children in
shelters, farn4Tcounseling, and as a part of
school counseling and school based programs
in human development and family life.

6 The Department of Defense should be
directed by the President to strengthen '-

and make accessible existing services to
victims of domestic vjolence who are part
of a military family.

7. The President should instruct all Appropriate
agencies-to create Orstrengthen and make
accessible services to American Indian
victims of domestic violence and their
families.

Elder Abuse
1. Training should be provided to social

°service workers and police working with
the elderly to recognize and deal with the
victims of elder abuse and their abusers

2. Consideration should be given to expanding
adult protective services, including the
development of shelters for abused elderly,
as well as referral and direct services such
as temporary housing, emergency food, and
family counseling. Concurrent with the
development of these services is their
coordination among police, social workers,

ti

courts, and other relevant agencies to work
together with the entire family.

3. Means shOuld befound to provide financial
assistance for families caring for an elderly
parent. In an effort to reduce elder abuse,
the IRS should prov* tax incentives for
families Caring for,a1Zel4rly parent in the
community.

Welfare
1.

2

3.

4.

Real and meaningful job training, job
finding services, and employment opportuni-.
ties which speak to the current and future
labor market needs mustte a central focus
on true welfare reform Graduated tran-
sitional assistance including financial
assistance, food stamps, child care, and
medical care should be provided to newly
employed women for a period of time until
they can achieve economic selfsufficiency
Although employment is an important
component of welfare, the mandatory work
requirement for AFDC mothers should be
abolished, in adherence to the underlying
principles expressed in tlie preface to the
Human Services chapter and in line with
the notion of providing wAmen with the
widest choices and optionrfor Work,
mothering, and homemaking roles The
decision of whether to work, or not to work
should rest with the mother and should be
based on her particular circumstances.
Adequate counseling services should be
provided in order for the most viable
choice to be made. r
Comprehensive supporyervicesand social
services should be provided and adequately
funded; the ceiling on Title XX should be
raised and fundsshould be 4nade available
to insure the full implementation of the
Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978. An
underlyingprinciple for the provision of
services should be to assist.and encourage
women on welfare to see themselves as
independent, autonomous women not as
powerless or nonpersons.
Welfare service providers should be sensitive
to the special needs of ethnic minority
women who are often particularly intimi-
dated by the complex bureaucratic systems.
'Efforts to reach out and make the system
comprehensible should be increased.
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-5. Social Seivice Policymakers
W.oinen professionals and social service
consumers should be involved at all levels
of policymaking withal the Social Service
Syitem

Despite the fact that two-thirds of the
service providers are women, two-thirds of
the administrators and policymake?s are
men Every effort should be made through
affirmative action programs, and the like,
to insure a proportional representation of
women in management voitions.

"
Child Carp_
1. The Federal Government should develop a

tax credit system to encourage companies
to address ,child care needs for children of
empI6'ees either through a voucher
,system or by providing a facility that wbblrl
be available ro either employee paient.

2 Labor and management should be encoUr-
- aged to negotiate child care programs in
their collective bargaining agreements.

3. New fundi trrces need to be developed
through the private sector for before and
after school child care programs so that
children of.working mothers will be ,

supervised. r'-
4 The income limit for deductible child care

e4enses for AFDC supplementation
should he raised.

5. Legislation should make specia l provision
- for child care facilities for rural and

migrant worker families
6. Civil service rules.should be changed so

that parents with sick children can use
sick leave when caring for them anknot
annual leave .

c7: Some child care arrangements need to be
made on military bases to make unusual
duty hours workable for parents with small
children, along with lowering the ag for -
children.entecing mil ika?y base ch. are
and inswing that adequate thild c
providers are,allocatedT meet the needs of
smallinfanis All child care on military
bases should be provided on a sliding-fee
scale

8. Networks should be, established to provide
parents with hotline consumer information
on child care, referrals, and follow-up

/evaluations of all listed care givers
...

4

9. The principle of consumer selection should
prevail in the participation of parents in
all child care services and programs

10. All child care programs should be
Pedicated on a comprehensive child,
development approach to guarantee
quality services.

11 Sufficient funds should be provided to
insure the and %%ell-being of the
child who is receiving services in a child
care center

12. Funds should be,allocated to encourage the
utilization of.professional staff and provide
training and career development for
pars- professional workers in child care
programs

..P

Housing
1 Federal programs %hith provide funds for

housing construction such as Community
Development Block Grants and other HUD
programs should be continued and funded

at a greater level. However, HUD should
establish *a process Of annual review for
evaluating and enforcing the laws already
in existence and the effectiveness of pro-
grams. In addition, regulations which do
not allow expenditures of funds in
-impacted areas" should be repealed since
this insues that low and moderate income
housing cannot be provided in the area of
greatest need

2 There should be a national development of
policy for urban and rural areas to increase
ownership of property by women and
minorities and especially female heads of
households

3. The Federal Government should,give special
attention to the housing needs of single
parent families:
HUD.should undertake pif programs in

1 several localities to construct single parent
housing communities which would riot only
take info consideration the Unique housing
nerds of single parent families, but provide
comprehensive services such as child care,
health facilities, add social services

'HUD should give priorui group status to
sifligle parent heads of households in all
HUD sponsored programs and services
Within areas where there is a high concen-
tration of low income single female heads of

123
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houst4tolds, multi-pt2rpose family centers,
open 24 hours a clay, should be available to
assist with a variety of family crisis
situations.

4. Good housing is more than good shelter.
In new construction of public housing, con-
sideration should be given to the quality of
design, including cultural patterns and
preferences. In all housing, allied housing
services must include attention to com-
munity development considerations as well
as social services for residents

5. A moratorium sho'uld be declared on the
use of eminent domain by public and non-
public bodies unless 75 percent of the

^ a Z, . a,.

residents of the affected ares agree to the
proposed activity Concurrently, incentives
should be provided to encourage the
participation of landlords and builders in
Section 8 housing programs

6 Federal housing programs should continue
to insure public participation through public
meetings, hearings, consumer represen-
tation, including low income women, in all
citizen participation panels.

7 In fiscal 1981-82, a comprehensive review
of the operation of the Federal Energy
Assistance Program should be undertaken
in order to strengthen this vital service
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Displaced Homemakers
Prevention: An order to decrease the numbers
of women who now fall into the category of
displaced homemakers, the following steps
should be taken:
1. Legislation, which can serve as a model for

States in dealing with the civilian popu-
lation, should be passed, assuring.ihe spouses
and former spouses of military personnel an
equitable division of pensions, benefits, and
property in divorce. The needs of yf,
children should be considered additionally
and separately.

2. Federal laws should be changed to insure
the economic value of the homemaker, so
that the "wage-earner" will not be con-
sidered the sole owner of all property in
determining inheritance equity of the
property acquired during the time of4k
marriage and any such property will be
taxed onlyonce during ownership.

Training
1. Employment and training policies which

.--

r,ecognize the magnitude of the needs
women have for well paying jobs should be
expanded In 1978, 1.4 percent of'Title III
CETA funds were allocated for women's
programs. In 1982, up to 2 percent of
CETA funds should be allocated for
displaced homemaker programs.

2. CETA service providers should be required
to incorporate a percentage of displaced
homemakers intcrprograms, employment
Jraining, and placement goals.

3. The Federal Government should provide tax
credits for employers who provide jobs for
displaced homemakers with provisions fo
on-thejob training leading to upward
mobility.

Female Offenders
I. Disparities in the treatment of male and

female juvepile offenders should be elimi-
nated; status offenses should be removed .4
from the jurisdiction of juvenile courts; and
States urged to establish more youth
bureaus, crisircenters, and diversion agencies
to receive female juveniles detained for
promiscuous conduct, for running away, or
because of family or school problems.

si.
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2. Where male and female inmates are housed
in the same facility, they should have equal
access to all available services and programs
and should not be denied opportunities
solely on the basis of their smaller number
in the prison population.

3. Incarcerated American Indians/Alaska
Natives should be guaranteed, if desired,
access to traditional spiritual counseling.
While the. Native American Religious
Freedom Act of 1978 specifically protects
Indians' constitutional right to practice their
traditional religions, reports continue to
surface which support a claim that they are
being denied these rights. - .

..,

Sexual Assault
1. Federal, State, andlocal governments should

revise their Criminal,Cbdes and case law
dealing with rape and related offenses to:
Provide for graduated degrees of the crime
with graduated penalties depending on the
amount of force or coercion occurring with
the activity. ..., ,
Apply to assault by or upon both sexes,
including oral and anaLcontact and the use
of objects.
Enlarge beyond traditional common law
concepts the circumstances under which the
act will be considered to have occurred
without the victim'consent.
Specify that the past sexual conduct of the
victim cannot be introduced into evidence.

Require no more corroborative evidence
than is required in the prosecutio,of any
type of it:dent assault.

Prohi it the Hale Instruction 32 where it
has be n required by law or is customary.

Requir law enforcement officials to know
of and apply techniques of,sensitive response
for dealing with victims of sexual assaults.

2. The National Center for the Prevention
and Control of Rape, within the National
Institufe of Mental Health, shOuldbe
reviewed with the object of strengthening
its effectiveness and responsiveness to the
problem of sexual assault.

32 Some St4,tes require judges to instruct the jury as
prescribed by a 17th century jurist, Lord Chief Justice
Hale: "Rape is an accusation easily to be made and
hard io be proved, and harder to be defined by the
party accused, tho ever ;o innocent."

,,, i
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Charter VI

u'/OW

INCOME

N

he woman whose concerns we are
addressing today is the secretary' who re-
ceived minimum wage for professional work
and sees no opportunity for advancement.

She is the older homemaker who
finds when she is forced to re-enter the
labor force that her unpaid services are not
considered viable credentials.

She is the skilled trade worker who
cannot find a job despite her training or is
harassed on the site.

She is the professional woman who
discovers the .salary of her male colleague is
significantly higher, although she knows
the quality of her work is simitar or better.

She is the homemaker who receives
little respect or financial security in return
for the work she enjoys.

And she is the minority woman
who watchej the revolving door of 'last
hired, firsr fired' as her employer reluc-
tantly follows an affirmative action plan.

Helen Rhyne Marvin i
State Senator and Chair of
the North Carolina Council
on the Status of Women
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OVERVIEW

i
In the past decade, women's pzgrticipation
in the labor force has changed dramatically.
Marrying lacer, having fewertchildren,

entering or re-entering the job market in their
middle years, breaking into previously restricted
fields, more women went to work during the

,1970's than in any other decade in this Nation's
history. During the 1970's, women accounted
for 60 percent of the net growth of the tabor
force.

AcCording to Bureau of Labor Statistics data,
in 1979, 43 million women, or more than half
of all women 16 and older were working or
looking for work. Young women ages 16 to 34
were in the forefront of the changing character
and growth of the labor force, regardless of
marital status or presence of children. In 1979,
64 percelikof women 25 to 34 years old,
including14 percent who were mothers, were
balancing the responsibilities of home, child
care, and labor force activity.

Even among all wives with children under
6 years old, the labor force participation rate
was 43 percent in 1979, up 13 percentage

\points since 1970. The percentage of married
women, with or without children, in the job
market jumped from 41 percent in 1970 to
nearly 50 percent in 1979.

This inciease in women's labor force partici-
pation is related to the major social and
economic changes which characterized the
1960's and 1970's. During those years, some
young women began to delay marriage and/or
bear children, opting instead to pursue careers.
The divorce r3te rose and the number of single
parents incred. More women assumed the
responsibility for financial support of them-
selves and their families. Por many other
women, rising inflation rates made.a second
paycheck mandatory. Traditional attitudes of
disapproyal toward working mothers are giving
way to the realization that, for many women
in our society, childraising must be combined
with paid employment.

Today, most women ;work for economic
reasons. Acc g toa study of recent public

0

opinion polls prepared for the PACFW by the
Public Agenda Foundation, over 50 percent of
women now work to support themselvps or
their families. For women who remaiii in the
home, the issue of measuring the economic
contributions of homemakers has taken on
increasing importance.

While hard fought battles over enforcement of
legislationsuch as Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education
Amendments, and the Equal Pay Actsand
various affirmatiyo action regulations have
opened up new opportunities for women, there
is stilly large gap between the average earnings
of working women and working men. As
women enter the 1980's, they continue to
be concentrated in traditional female occu-
pations More than half, 55 percent, of all
employed women are in two occupational
groupsthe largest single category is com-
posed of clerical workers and the second \
largeit, service workers.

,11 P.M dna. ...fn.
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Although rriost women continue to find
employmenrin traditionally female jobs,
increasing numbers are establishing careers in
new occupations, finding jobs in growing

_industries, and developirig new skills. Despite
this trend, the outlook in the foreseeable future
is that the majority of women are likely to
continue to be eniployed in industries that
have traditionally employed them. -

ng the PACFW hearings, many of the
problems women face in attaining employment
equtty were raised. From the testimohy
preknted, eight major issues were identified by
women from -Ell ranges of the labor force;
The issues are:

Enforcement of anti-discrimination laws and
regulations

a

+Equal pay for work of comparable value
Affirmative action

Occupational segregation/nontiaditional jobs
Child care
Retirement income system

Sexual harassment

Occupational hialth and safety.

A discussion, of each of these issues, including
testimony from concerned women and men,
and the priority recommendation of the
Committee are presented in the following
pages. Additional issues, which affect special
groups of women, are also included; with
Committee recommendations

Minority Women

A

discrimination.

or minority women, who often must
deal with both sexual and racial
rimination. obtaining employment

equity can be doubly difficult. For recent
immigrants, these problems are compounded
by the existence of cultural and language
barriers. In addition, because of the absence
of reliable statistical data on minority women
and the,varying problems faced by different
racial/ethnic groups, it is sometimes difficult
even to understand and document the
experiences and problems of minority women
in their attempts to attain employment equity.

Currently, adequatg and reliable statistical
information on the employment status of all
groups of minority women is not readily
available.. For example, data for the Nation's
two largest minors groupsBlacks and
Hispanicsare rately tabulated and
reported regula yby Federal statistical agencies.
However, data r smaller groups, such as
American Indi ns/Alaska Natives and Asian
and Pacific Americans, are not repotted in a
similar fashion. Generally, except for the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, data

for these groups are available only from the
decennial census.

In addition, while minority women as a whole
share common problems, each individual ethnic

-group has its own inherent cultural diversity
and its own unique problems. At PACFW
hearings, these differences were clearly
illustrated. Far Black women, the primary .

employment problerrvis low wages; for
American Indian .waen, it is implementation

Ca.of the Indian Preference Act, for Hispanic
women, the problem is the language barrier;
and for Asian/Pacific Americans, the issue is
underemployment.

Yet, eveh faced with these problems, the labor
force participation rates for women of all major
agerace/ethnic groups have increased dra-
matically over the past decade. Most of the
overall increase stemmed from the increased
participation of white, women, while the rate
for Black women, .who historically have had
relatively.high races of labor force activity, was
less pronounced. Although Hispanic women
were not as likely as either Black or white

,
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"Many La Is and
regulationt alr., iy
existence could ess1 1 1

women's employment
prob if they were

enforced"
Marilyn Shahan

Denver, Coto.

IL

women to be in-the labor force, their partici-
pation rate also advanced, reaching 47 percent

Tylawil 1979, compared with 53.percenr. for
BladlOomen and 50 percent for white women.

Disaggregated by age, large differences persist
participation,of Black, Hispanic, and white

women. Black women ages 25 and over still are
more likely to be in the labor force than their
white counterparts. Hispanic women in each
age group have much lower rates than other
women. In contrast to the situation among
whites, both Blatk and Hispanic teenage women
show much less attachment to the labor force
than adults do.

Asian/Pacific American women are in the
labor force to a greater extent than women of
any other racial group. While Asian cultural

4/

Values strongly encourage working and dis-
approve of unemployment, the fact that more
Asian/Pacific American families have multiple
wage earners than other families strongly

suggests that Asian/Pacific American women
bust work to support their families. Nearly
two-thirds (64 percent) of all adult Asian/
Pacific American women are in the work force.

Of the 232,994 Native American women aged
16 and over in 1970,82,122 were in the labor
force. Their participation rate of 35 percent
was a considerable increase over their 25 per-
cent rate in 1960. Although the proportion of
Native American women working outside the
home was considerably smaller than that of all
women, many others were engaged in arts and
crafts manufacture in their homes.

ISSUES

Enforcement
_NV

acof effective enforcement of anti-
discriminationdiscrimination legiilation by the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC), the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs (OFCCP), and other

noes continues to hamper many women's
effoits to obtain redress for illegal employment
discrimination, Though significant legination
and regulations exist including Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act, the Equal Pay Act, and
Exec-drive Order 11246 which requires.Federal
contractors to develop affirmative action plans
protection against employment discrimi-
nation cannot be realized without strong,
consistent enforcement mechanisms that
ensure compliance:

Lengthy delays in processing compliants, lack
of coordination between Fedefal and local
agencies, inadequate incentives to ensure
compliance, and lack of legal assistance for
complainants were major problems in enforce-

ment cited by women during PACFW hearings
in-,Denver, Tampa, and Raleigh.-
"A complaint was filed in February 1975, Knt

A

due to EEOC backlog, our case wa4 no heard
until early 1978," said Marilyn Shahan, speaking
for Nurses Under-Represented in Social
Equality, Inc., a group organized to study the
salary inequities of nurses in the Denver area.
Currently EEOC processes complaints on a
case-by-case basis. As in Shahan's case, in some
instances delays have exceeded 3 years.

Several women cited the lack of coordination
between the Federal OFCCP and local offices as
a problem. Dolores Benjamin and Teri Rosati
of FACE Learning C,chtei: in Largo, Florida,
pointed out that they had nor been visited by a
local compliance officer for over a year..They
called for more frequent Federal level monitor-
ing of contractors to ensure compliance with
affirmative action regulations.
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Other t imony affirmed the need for careful
monitoring, but added that existing remedies
back pay, reinstatement, or promotionmay
be insufficient incentives for employers to
cbmply with the laW.

Patricia Ireland, legal counsel to Dade County
NOW, argued that because most courts rule
against, compensatory and punitive damages in
Title VII cases, "an employer may find it an
acceptable business risk to continue to dis-
criminate against women iiasinployment."
She called for an amendment to Title VII to
provide full compensation fbr,the harm caused
to victims and real incentives to employers to
provide genuinely equal oppirtunity in
employment for women and minorities:

Recommendations for the provision of better
legal assistance for complainants prior to EEOC
hearings were also made. Claire Sullivan of
Clearwater, Florida,$ointed out that many
women feel unable to compete with the legal
knowledge often available to employera'under
investigation. She suggested that complainants
be given the opvctunity 'to talk in depth.
with an EE0C/gent to review the data and
Materials" in advance of their htarings.

Another recommendation to improve enforce-
ment emerged during the hearings. Margot H.
Joynes of the Vanatee County Displaced
Homemakers Program in Bradentown, Florida,
recommended that more women be. employed
in EEO and affirmative action programs to
provide encouragement for women filing
complaints.

Federal Initiatives
The Federal Government, while noting past
progress in enforcement of anti-discrimination
legislation, has recognized the need to simplify
and coordinate the complaint procedures
throughout the many agencies. Efforts to
promote efficiency and reduce backlogs in
handling cases, to remove duplication and
inconsistency, and to coordinate enforcement
efforts include:

President Carter's reorganization plan which
assigned the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission with responsibility to
lead and coordinate enforcement efforts.

Reorganization in mid-1979 of the EEOC

and streamlining of its methods of.processing
charges. This reorganization andstram
lining has resulted in charges being resolved
on the average of just over 2 months per
charge.

The consolidation within the Department of -
Labor of Federal contract compliance
activities Which were formerly shared with
numerous other agencies, thus strengthening
the Department's ability to enforce
Executive Order 11246, as amended.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Stricter enforcement of the rules, regulations,
and protections of employment rights and
opportunities for women should be aceom-
Olt ed by the following methods:

inblic and private organizations that have
been held in noncompliance of the EEOC
requirements within the past 12 calendar
months should be identifiod.an8 the list
published ameans of encouraging com-
pliance and }Aiding them accountable

Federal funds and new Federal contracts
should be withheld from firms, agencies,, end
institutions found in noncompliance of
EEOC, OFCCP, and OCR,

an advisory group composed of the Chair of
the EEOC, the Secretary of Labor, Secietary
of Commerce, Chair of the Federal Reserve
Board, and Director of the Small Business
Administration should be established to.
a. design and implement a tax incentive

system for those firms that me,ei chair
affirmative action goals and timetables;
and

b. determine and implement a preferential
'interest rate which would be made avail-
able to-those flints which meet their
affirmative,action goals and timetables, by ,
the Small Business Administration, the
Department of Conitheree,-and other
Federal agencies making loans.

moo

"Among those familiar
with the process . .

EEOC is seen as a paper-
tiger."
Claire Sullivan
Tampa, Fla.

"In light of the
limitations on back pay
and damages under Title
VII, an employer may

find it an acceptable
iness risk to continue

to discriminate against
women in employment."

# Patricia Irelart
-Tarripa, Fla.
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"Employment is the key
to all of the concerns of

black women. If we were
equal in the employment
force, most of our needs

could be 'met.".
Hazel Whitsett
Colorado Black

Women for Political
Action

Denver, Colo.

"Wi live in a society in
which racism and sexism

have long been accepted
as the status quo . . ."

Brenda C. Wagner
N.C. Women's Political

Caucus
Raleigh, N.C.

s.

Affirmative Action

ffirmative action prow when.'
effectively implemented will eliminate
employment discrimination on the basis,

of race, ethnicity, and sex by employers and
educatiopl institutions. Based primarily on
Title VIrbf the 1964 Civil Rights Act and ,

enforced by the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission, affirmative action requires
employers to establish formal affirmative action
plans which outline hiring and promotion goals.

K

Majority' and minority Women testified that
affirmaciye action is a necessary and positive
force in promoting equality. -Once hired, many
women and minorities face the problem of
"tokenism" and have difficulty moving out of
"E!0 slots" which more often than not are
created through affirmative action programs.
As Lolita Porter, System AccotIntanc 'AFAFC.
at Lowry Air Force Base in Colorado stated,

.'"Once EEO goals are sec, promotion panels
resume the mind -set that accords 'besot
qualified' to the young white male. It is
presumed to be the natural order of things."

The problems of minority women were
illustrated during the hearings. Mirky Hill
Witt of the Rocky Mountain Regional Office
of USCCR in Denver stated, "Native
Americans find themselves at the bottom of
any list rankinglevels of employment ...
(and) Indian women are consistently the
lossest.paid, lowest sanked, most.unemployed
segsnens of the national work force."

Brenda C. Wagner of the North Carolina Black
Women's Political Caucut testified in Raleigh
chat for Black women today, "the alarming

is that we are still heavily concen-,
crated in ... 'service' jobs. Certainly we
ack owjedge that there has been progress in
the astione hundred years, but we hasten to
add c t the advances which have been made
have done very little to change the employment
picture.of minority women."

- Statistfcs support Wagner's statements.' In 1978

mr.

women accounted for 84.0 percent of all
elemeiitary.school teachers; only 10.6 percent
were minority women. On the ocher hand,
womemaccourged for 97 0 percent of maids
and servants; 52.5 percent were minority
women.'

Thus, despite the gains registered by both
women and minorities, their employment
pictures still remain bleak. As Ms. Wagner
said,. "The roots of racism and sexist have
indeed growl very deep and the minority
woman, who labors i -dual discrimination
dilemma of both raci nd sexism, stands
as a testimony to the Continuing life of each."

Federal Initiatives
Thc Federal Govertiment has been acilvely
promoting affirmative action programs for both
public and private sector organizations. Court
cases, which affirm the right of the G6vernment
to require affirdiative action of Federalcon-
tractors pursuant to its power to e'stabl'ish the
.terms of a contract, have been fought and won.
Additional cases and actions which support .

affirmative action include:

I Statistical Attract of the United Stater, 1979.
U.S. Department of Comnierre, Government Printin4
Office, Washington, D.C., p. 416-418, table 687.
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Approval by the courts for conciliation
agreements in which companies charged
with Violating Title VII of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act, which does not require
affirmative action, have agreed to take
remedial steps.

The EEOC, which has encotrraged employers
to examine their practices and voluntarily
undertake affirmative action to remedy
inequities, issued guidelines describing the
circumstances which would warrant carefully
specified affirmative steps. A recent Supreme
Court decision upheld this policy in a suit
brought by white workers, charged
that such a plan discrimina gainst,them
by violating their seniority, r `ts. The
Supreme Court ruled that the non-
discrimination provisions of Title VII do
not condemn all private, voluntary,

role-conscious affirmative action plans.

The Labor Department issued regulations
establishing goats and timetables for women
in registered apprenticeship programs and ,
in construction trades.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Affirmative action should be a priority program
in every administration, with focus on strict or
effective enforcement and implementation.
Corrective action should be employed for a
determined period of time to insure that those
groups, particularly minority women,
experiencing discrimination be given special
and deliberate hiring, training, and promotion
consideration until such time when inequities
are eliminated or the negative situation greatly
ameliorated.

Equal Pay for Work of Comparable Value

The call pay equity, or equal pay for
work of comparable value,-is based on the
fact that women are paid less than men

are paid for jogs that require comparable skills,
responsibility, and effort.' The Equal Pay Act
of 1963 addresses pay inequities only where
women and men perform substantially the same
work in the same establishment. Is'does not
address pay inequities for wornerwhose work,''.
although different from that traditionally

.performed by men, is perceived to be of
equal value.

Testimony at PACFW hearings focused
attention on the unfortunate pervasiveness of
pay inequities and demanded a renewed com-
mitment to the principle, of equal pay for work
of cot parable value.

In Denver, Dorothy Porter of the State
of Colorado Civil Rights Division told of
Denver City nurses' struggle to raise their
salaries"Women have discovered that the
laws do not apply if the comparison for pay is
among people in a given job classification who
all happen to be of the same sex." The nurses

.4r

in Denver, for example, maintain that while
their pay is commensurate with that of other
nurses in the city, they are not paid, as a job
classification, at a level of their value and worth
as compared with other city employees in
different job classifications. The conceit is
equal pay for work of comparable value.

Marilyn Shahan, R.N., of NURSE, Inc in
Denver echoed this finding when she said, at
every level, ranging from licensed practical
nurse to the Director of Nursing Se,rvice, the
starting salaries for male jobs requiring com-
parable or less qualifications and responsibility
were consistently higher than those for
nursing." For example, in Denver it was found
that the starting salary for predominantly
female staff nurses,was $1,064 a month while
predominantly male painters start at $1,191
a month.

Because historic employment prdctices have
given leis value to "women's work" than "men's
work," statistics riow show that women with
college education earn an average of $3,000 less
per year than men with only a high school edu--

I
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"This count ,as
carelessly the

talents of its minority
women. It has" allowed
one of its most creative'
human resources to go
untapped."
Brenda C. Wagner
N.C. Women's Political

Caucus
Rilleigh, N.C.

"Without affirmative
action, women are most
victimized by the well-
known earnings gap
between men and
women."
Doris Rua!
Ormond Beach, Fla.



"Women who are
trapped in the home are

afraid of leaving
because they are

frightened at the prospect
that they will end up at

the lowest level of the job
market. They know
women earn far less

than men, They don't
have to read about this

fact, it is obvious in the
standards of living."

Doris Royal
Ormond Beacb, Fla.

cation. The League of Women Voters of
,North Carolina told the Committee that "even
women who have worked full time every year
since leaving school earn only three-quarters as
much as men."

Many of the women who testified at PACFW
hearings voiced their frustrations at the daily
realities of pay inequities. Karen Shaver, in
Raleigh, North Carolina, said, "when you're
qualified, skilled and responsible or making a
business run, you expect to get a fair deal But
you find instead low pay, no cost of living
increases and inerit raises coming only when
'the budget permits' How are you supposed
to make ends meet?"

Mary Loftin Grimes, Vice President of the
' State University System Bargaining Council of

the United Faculty of Florida, further
Illustrated this point when she said she finds
her request for fourth quarter employment
denied because "George 'needs the money, he
has a family to support, you know" No matter
that she has three kids in college and a
husband rho died of a heart attack 3 years ago

Harold Webb, of the Office of State Personnel
in Raleigh, N C., summed up the situation of
pay inequities when he testified, "while modest
gains have been made, during the past sel.eral
years, in the representation of women and
earned income for women, those gains seem
almost imperceptible when compared to the
advances that remain to be achieved."

Mcral Initiatives
ue of job evaluation and salary

adrrWistrafion plans of employers which are
felt to discriminate against women is being
addressed through legislation, regulations,
lawsuits, hearings, and studies. The question
of determining pay equity, that is, providing
equal pay for work of comparable value, is
complex. The Federal Government has been
and continues to be active in examination of

issue

Examples of Federal Government involvement
include.

Department of Labor funding of a research
study to evaluate the Department's program
of occupational analysis.
A provision of the Comprehensive Employ-

N4.

ment and Training Act, as amended in 1978,
which authorizes the Secretary of Labor to
undertake research programs toinvestigate
the extent to which j6bandtwage classifica-
tion-systems undervalue certain skills and
responsibilities on the basissif the sex of
the persons who usually hold these positions

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance
Programs has prepared amendments to the
implementing regulations for Executive
Order 11246 which would clarify what
constitutes wage discrimination.
The EEOC has adopted a three-phased
framework for dealing with the issue of
wage discrimination and its relation to
occupational segregation The framework
includes a study of job evaluation systems,
intervention into carefully selected court
cases, and public hearings. The EEOC has
already begun to implement this framework

6

PACFVV RECOMMENDATION
The Federal Government should immediately
assume leadership for study of methods by
which "equal pay for work of comparable
value" can be guaranteed in all Federal agencies
and in those private sector firms contracting
with the Government,



Occupational Segregation/ Nontraditional Jobs

ccupational segregation has an adVerse
effect on women because it both lithits
their career options and results in lower

average earnings. Because of occupational
segregation, approximately 80 percent of all
employed women continue to be concentrated
in low paying, dead end clerical, service, sales,
and faciory jobs. This translates into full ime
women workers earning about 59 cents for
every dollar earned by men. -.....

The expa on of apprenticeship and job-
training pro ams has enabled some women to
enter nontradi nal jobs such as carpentry and
plumbing. How er, in testimony before the
PACFW, it was repeatedly expressed that
women still do not have ready access to
nontraditional high paying jobs.

Occupational segregation often occurs because,
as noted by Ms. Chip Krantz,,Director of
Denver Women's Career Center, "far ioo many
women have no idea what jobs are available,-
let alone which ones they prefer."

Compounding this problem is counseling in
the high schools which was reported to be
inadequate or non-existent. Margare B.tikesu ../

Pollitzer of the Pines of Carolina Gir o
..concil told the Committee in Raleigh, sex
stereotyping of job categories, course placement,
and youth job opportunities continue to plague
our society." Even good faith efforts to train
women for employment have furthered segre-
gation of women to jobs at the lower end of the
pay scale. According to the League of Women
Voters of North Carolina, "the vocational
education system has an enrollment of more
than half female, but continues to perpetuate
women's over-representation in some job cate-
gories and under-representation in others."

An examination of Federal Government
employment illustrates this uneven distribution.
Harold Webb: of the Office of Personnel-in

-North Carolina, said, "there is adistinct adverse
relationship betweedthe percent of repre-

sentatign of .women and the GS levels.
SAINty-one percent of the total number of
lower grade (GS-1 to GS -6) employees are
women, compared with 26.8 percent in the
mid-level grades (GS-7 to GS-12 ) and
5 1 percent in the senior-level grades (GS-13
to ) In the super grades (GS-16 to
GS-1"8) the representation of women falls to
only 2.7 percent Important factors in this
inequity are the longstanding and highly
discriminatory policies*institutionalized in
veteran's preference, and immediate steps mu&
be taken to create equity within this system. *"."

Job segregation not only leads to women being
concentrated in dead end jobs but also adversely
affects their ability to earn higher wages. In
Denver, Marilyn Shahan of NURSE, Inc., cited
a job worth study when she testified that
"eAdence showed that starting salary is
significantly correlated to the percentage of
men in a job class ... nursing history demon-
strates how society has stereotyped nurses as
females, and the effect this has had on salaries."

Women moving into nontraditional fields face
subtle, or more often blatant, discrimination.
According to Dorothy Gilreath, a construction
*worker from Denver, the first day on my first
construction job, the foreman offered to buy my
tools for the same price I paid for them.,,My,
reply was, 'how can I work without my
tools?' ... In the weeks that followed-every
dirty trick was used against me, including
replacing my new tools with broken ones."

Ms. Chip Krantz of Denver summed up the
feelings of most of the testifiers when she said,
"all too often the reality which a working
woman faces is a male employer or colleague
who is simply unable to take her seriously ore
accept her as a competent member of the
organization."

Federal Initiatives
Recognition of.the effects of occupational
segregation on won'en low pay, lack of career
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"When a woman begins
looking for employment
and does not have a
college degree, she is
automatically considered

for a secretarial job. In
desperation and fear she

falls into the trap and
takes the job."
Rilma HA Ferguson
Department of

Administration
Raleigh, N.C.

"There is an untapped
source qf capable,
responsible individuals
who ir? stuck in jobs
with almost no potential

for promotion in their
field"
Harriet Banks,
Lowry Air Force Base,

Colo.

/
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"When I started driving, ,
I had to carry a steel bar-

before my fellow truck
drivers would taki me

seriously."
Denise Kirk
Tampa, Fla.

"Colorado has a law
that no child under the

age of twelve is to be left
alone. It is a good law,

but if I .had lived here
when my daughter was
that age, I would have

broken that law five
days a week, fify-two
weeks a year for three
years. There was no

alternative."
Cbarlene 0. Ferrier

Aurora, Colo.

Qt.

choices and opportunities, dead end positions
has led to the establishment of mechanisms
which address and/or reek to alleviate this type
of segregation. The Federal Government has
been encouraging discussion of this issue and
has been providing, through legislation and'
regulations, opportunities for women to enter
dontraditional fields.

As part of its effort, the Federal Government
has taken the following actions;

1978 amendments to the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA),
provide that ftograms under the Act should
promote the movement of women into
nontraditional jabs.
In an effort to eliminate sex stereotyping in
jobs, the Department of Labor has deleted all
sex-specific titles and upgraded skill codes in
some traditionally female occupations in the
fourth edition of the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles. ,

The Department of Labor issued regulatiOns
in 1978 requiring the establishment of work
force goals to promote equal employment

opportunity for women in the construction
industry.

Tide 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 30, Equal Employment Opportunity in
Apprenticeship and Training, was amended
to include specific provisio' ns requiring
affirmative action with goals and timetables
for women in apprenticeship.
The Women's Bureau of the Department of
Labor publishes replicable program models
of women in nontraditional jobs.
OFCCP's program regulations (41 CFR 60)
require Government contractors to develop
training programs for min 'ties and women
whit will enable their pro otion into all
job care ies.

PACN RECOMMENDATION
The FY/-81 funding"of Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA)
programs should be increased and opportuni-
ties expanded for displaced homemakers, child
care, and upward mobility potential.

Child Care

Regardless of their employment status,
women still have primary responsibility
for nurturing the family. Working

mothers have been forced to balance the family
responsibilities of child care and 'doctors'
appointments with the career responsibilities of
a full- or part-time job. Professional child care
is generally found to be non-existent,
inadequate, or too expensive.

Charlene Ferrier of Denver said this of day
care: "Enough adequate child care facilities
simply do not exist, either for pre-schoolers or
children in elementary school. And the tax
credit for child care expenses is a joke. It has
never come close to covering actual costs. I have
known women working for Civil Service who
were using food stamps. People like that cannot
afford the high child care costs associated with
adequate care. We desorately need child care

facilities for pre-schoolers set up at places of
employment, where children can be left for a
fee based on ability to pay.".

When day care was available, any women
found that it was inadequate, a0ane Hunter
Schaeffer, Esq., in'Tatnpa cold the\Committee:

"I found almost across the board, that the
teacher-pupil ratio was very poor, manyy
institutions were unclean, the equipment, was
limited, and State requirements with respect to
teaching and health (immunizations) wer
either nil or not enforced. This is a sad corn\
nientary on the system chat has the power to
influence the most important stage of a child's
life, the first five years. It is also discouraging
to a mother who wants or needs to workto
have to leave a child in an environment which
is neither stimulating nor clean nor healthy."

. 136
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Child care has become more of an economic
issue because, according to Sandra Hayes of'the
YWCA in Raleigh, N.C., "the family unit as a
social and economic entity is threatened to the
point t homemaker jeopardizes her future
financial4KcCirity when she stays home to attend
to family responsibilities

-firordcr to offsc< the-consequences-of-more-and
more women entering the labor force for
economic reasons, many of the yitnesses at the
hearings made recomniendatiorls..conc.erning
child care. in,Raleigh, Joan E. Marron, of the
PCA Clti ld Development Center said, ''the

, - need for company sponsored child care for the
pre-school aged children of employ row-
ing. As more mothers of very youn ildren
enter the work force, more children are in need
pf quality-care . the block of working

,

mothers in the present and future lab& force
cannot continue to be ignored oi-discriminated
against-II,. orcarrthe-children-of today receive
less than the best if'they are to be the great
futureof pur country." .,

(See also the section on "Child Care for Low In-
<, come 'Women" in Chapter V, Human Services.)

Federal Initiatkies
Federal initialtves ui this area include the
,following

The Federal Government is a major source .-
of funding for day care, particularly for low-
income families, spending about $2.3 billion "-

in 1177, or 25'percent of the estimated

I

rn
services. The Federal share includes not oil?
Title XX, Head.Start, and AFDC funds but
also the IRS into. ,.x credits fpr child care
expenses CE
Education prog

.44

and Vocational.
er 'child care services

ftir their employment and training
participant's

The Administration for Children, Youth and
Families, HHS, is committed to develoPing
a comprehensive child care program which'
will herp fund State and local programs and
provide subsidies or scaled fees for employeyl
mothers from low and moderate income
families.

New sta r for fglerally funded HHS
programs that .dtkess health, safety, staff -
child ratios, training, nutrition, and parent
involvement were promulgated in May 1980.
The Women's Bureau, US Department of
Labor; coordinates employment-related child
care and prdvides technical assistance in
establishing programs to assist working
parents. Recent publications include results
of a'study on employer and union sponsored
child care.

$9 billion spent nationally for day care

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Because child care remains a significant barrier
to employment, the Federal Government should
immediately increase current tax incentives that
could encourage employer-based child care, and
increase Federal funding of child care.under
the CET.A program, and where appropriate,
encourage flexi-time and alttrnItive work
patterAs.

t v.
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"If it doesn't make a
busk, we don't want to
hear about it."
Pines of Carolina,
Girl Scout Council,
Raleigh, N.C.

*MONO

"One half of my salary
alone pays for my day-
care sts, which are
$3,255. year . . .

this leav
a
me no money

for grocer: . .

Karen Shaver,
Winston-Salem,



"The system (Social
Security) tconpMically
penalizes women and
especially women who

choose to be
homemakers."
Barbara Duey,

YOCA of Metropolitan
Denver

Denver, Colo.

"Gerontocracy, or
`rulershIP of the elderly,'
will result in about 25

years, and the elderly
will be the major labor

force, and the older
woman will be in the

majority due to her
extended lifespan."

Elizabitb Welch
National Correspondow

Secretary American
Association ofRetired

People

Retirement Income System ,

he current retirement income system has
evolvell into a complex combination of
the public social security and private

pension systeinst However, the ability of this
system to provide ineame security has come
under extensive scrutiny because of rising
inflation, increased divorce rates, increased life
expectancies, and the changing roles of men and
-women. Part of the debate is centered on the
fact that women are penalized if they choose to
pursue.a career, if they leave the, labor force to
rear children, and/or if they divorce.

This penalty exists because women traditionally
have received. retirement benefits as dependents
of their husbands and not in their own right.
Upon separation, either because of death or
divorce, these women are often denied access io
any retirement security. Witnesses at PRW
hearings poignantly told of the hardships And ,
poverty suffered as a result of the current social
security and private pensions systems.

Barbara Duey, of the Metropolitan Denver
YWCA told the Committee, "women as a whole
suffer from inadequate pension support. The
average amount of pension paid to working
women is less than half the average amount of
pension received by working men .. the
average privatepension receivedeby a retired
woman is less than $81 month ..."

Women receive few retirement benefits because
of the vesting prOcess. The Employment
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
(ERISA) now guarantees most workers covered
by private pension plan some kind of retirement
benefits after 10 years on the job.'Barbara
Duey told the Committee what happens to
women who work less than the required
10.years: ."If a woman worked nine .years,
stopped working to have a,child and raise him,
she loses nine ),ears credit toward vesting.
A man serves in the military, returns to work
and Picks up where he left off withOut losing the
years credit coward his pension vesting time,
as it should be. If a woman or man leaves work
to raise children and nurture Ale future genera-

non, their vetted time disc pears. When they
go baciciP work they start t the beginning."

Social Seculity does not o er much better
options, to the 15 million lderly women in the,
United States. The aver ge Social Security
worker's benefit paid to a woman retiring in the
winter of 1979 was ;$224 er month, for a
man, $335 ... [this expla ns] why elderly
women are the fastest gr wing poverty group
in the country today," sai Barbara Duey.

She recommended ,legisr ion which will "alter
Social Security laits and &guidelines for
vesting of private pensio plans ... if Changes
are not made soon, the hoop hnaker may become
extinct. Along with her most of the volun-
teer hours a community rece ves, and the
backbone of this Nation's child- rearing network.
We need to make it more attractive and
economically feasible for people to be able toe
choose to be a homemaker."

Federal Initiatives
Recognizing the need for examination of the
current retirement income system, a variety of
organizations within the Federal Government
have keen conducting hearings and studies
dealing with the impact on women of private
and public pension systems Examples of such
efforts include:

The Department of Health and Human
Services 1979 report on "Social Security and
the Changing Roles of Men and Women."
Tbis report offers for debate two models in
which the concept of dependence of one
spouse on the wager earner is replaced by the
concept that work in the home a work in
the labor force contribute equally to the
family during marriage.
The Social Security Administration is
undertaking a major program to acquaint the

jeneral public with the proposed options
Yor basic change in the

-The Task Force on Sex Discrimination of the
Justice Department has focused significant
attention on the.issue of inadequate protec-
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tion under private Pension systems-for
women, both as wives of workers and
workers themselves.

The Pretidentially established Commission
on Pension Policy is charged with conducting
a comprehensive review of retirement,
survivor, and disability programs in this
country, including private, Federal, State,
and local programs, andrwith developing
national policies.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Social Security Act should be amended to
account for homemaker contributions through
a system of "earnings sharing." Additionally,
the Social Security Administration should
immediately develop public service announce-
ments which will educate homemakers about
their rights under the existing social security
system.

Sexual Harassment

exual harassinent consists' of deliberate
or repeated unsolicited verbal comments,
gestures, or physical contact of a sexual

, nature which are unwelcome. Sexual harassment
has been hidden, or treated as a dirty joke, and

as been attributed to the imagination or poor

rch now indicates that sexual harassment
power play by the person in authority over .

e person harassed. Because of their place in
the labor force, women are particularly vulner-
able to sexual-harassment and areits primary

Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimi-
nation, and thus an illegal activity, but women
at the hearings testified that it was a common
reality in the workplace

Jane Hunter Schaeffer, an attorney,from
of-her-experienc-e- "-After

I had voiced an objection to a lack of ethics
among some of the personnel, I found-that my
job was abolished becauset'the work load was
reduced.' When all the dust had settled, what
had happened was this. The powers that be had
not only abolished my job, but had created a
job for a young man, half my age and with half
my qualifications."

Lou Kubler, president of the Pinellas Classroom
Teachers in Tampa, related some o the prob-
lems women face when th e sexually

intense, -the-
woman will submit t some form or quit the
job without makin, scene because that will be
the best chance f. obtaining future work."

'7

"Sexual harassment is a
cruninal acttvity . . . (it
is)' sex discrimination."

Wives'
ment has long been a , ..len but

oblem in the work envir. lent.
, there has been considerable discussion
blem, resulting in the recognition

harassment is a widespread problem
ent, business, and industry. The

e is taking action to ensure
that sexual

yment practice
rkplace.

Federal In
Sexual har
serious
Recentl
of the p
that
in govern
Federal Gove
that all its workers under
harassment is an illegal empl
that should not exist in the

.11
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Lou Kubler
President, Pinellas

Cksssroom Teachers
Assoc.

Tama, Fla.
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-The Federal initiatives to combat sexual
;harassment include:

In 1978, the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs issued regulations on
affirmative action in the construction industry
that require contractors to maintain a
working environment free of harassment,
intimidation, and coercion. OFCCP has also
proposed more specific guidelines on sexual
advances and favors that would apply to all
Federal contractors.

The Subcommittee on Investigations of the
U.S. House of Representatives Committeedon
Post Office Ad Civil Service held hearings
in the fall of 1979 on sexual harassment in
the Federal Government, The Committee
made several recommendations pertaining to

IiFederal Government employment pratiees.
Those recommendations, which were also

. suggested for State and local governments4
'are now being carried out!" ,

In March 1980, EEOC published interim
*guidelines reaffirming its position that sexual
harassment is an unlawful practice. The
guidelines hold an employer, employment
agency, joint apprenticeship committee, or
labor organization accountable for its acts
and those of.its agents and supervisory
employees.

The'Office of Personnel Management has
instructed Federal agencies to supplement
their affirmative action process with a plan
indicating the steps the agency will take to
prevent sexual harassment.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
There should be stricter enforcement of existing
laws and regulations relative to sexual harass-
ment. Additionally, the Office of Personnel
Management should expand its efforts to
eliminate sexual harassment by implementing-
an extensive media campaign to expose the
realities of sexual harassment on the job.

Occupational Health and Safety

he purpose of. the 1970 Occupational
Safety and Health Act is "to assure so far

working man and womanas possible every
in the Nation safe and healthful working con-
ditions and to preserve our human resources."
Employers, concerned abOut liatities which

__L_____rnight accrue from damagecausedwhen a
woman or a fetus is exposed to toxic substances
in the workplace, have traditionally either
excluded or restricted women's access to employ-
ment in areas involving hazardous materials.

More recently, there are indications that sub-
stances which endanger a fetus or a woman's
reproductive capacity also tend to pose dangers
to men" In addition, research has shown that
male sperm have a life span of about 80 days.
Exposure to any health hazard that,impairs
female ova may be expected to damage the
sperm.

Therefore, any occupatiaal health hazard that

4

(would exclude fertile women from working in
a particular job situation must also apply to
men. The solution is not to exclude women
from the workplace, but rather to comply with
the law and assure safe working conditions for
all employees.

Fedetaliiitiativex
,Serioul. concern has been focused on practices

by employ,ers which exclude women from work
environments with potential health hazatds.
Several Federal agencies have taken action to
ensure that exclusion is not automatic, such that
it might be viewed as unlawful discrimination,
and to encourage employers to develop means
to remove the hazard, not the worker.

Government actions include:
EEOC's issuance of a statement on its position
on exclusionary employment practices. The
statement cautioned against actions taken
either hastily or without regard for rigorous

40
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adherence to acceptable scientific processes.
It.urged employers not to take such actions
without makinverious.effops td find alterna-
tive methods with less exclusickdry impacts:

Actions by OSHA which encdurage
employers to exercise the greatest possible
restraint in adopting or-expanding
exclusionary practices. .

In 1979 OSHA's citing a iroposal of a
$10,000 penalty against American Cyanimid
for adopting and implementing a policy
which required women employees to be
sterilized in order to be eligible to work in
thoge areas of one of its plants wheie they
would be exposed to lead.

In February 1980, the EEOC end the
Department of Labor published proposed
interpretive guidelines on employment

discrimination and reproductive hazards.
These guidelines and the objective of
Title VII and the Executive Order 11246,
are based on the assumption that laws
prohibiting discrimination in employment
are consistent with those laws designed to
assure a workplace free of conditions that
threaten the health or safety of employees.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Funds for OSHA and the EEOC should be
increased so that existing laws and regulations
regarding oc tional health and safety can
be strictly monito ed and enforced. Addition-
ally, the Government should initiate a bilingual
public information campaign on the OSHA
law and regulations.

11.33 141
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ISSUES AFFECTING TARGET POPULATIONS

The eight preceding issues concern all women.
However, the Committee realizes that there are
many groups of women in the country who
have special needs. More often than not, these
women are isolated from the general popula-
tions and do not have a way to.voice their own
concerns. The Committee hopes to provide
these women with a "voice" by including a
separate recommendation which addresses the
unique needs of each targeted group.

American Indian/Alaska
Native Women I

ndian women are still at the bottom rung of

,..;.I the economic ladder. They consistently are
the lowest paid, lowest ranked segment of

the work force. Of Indian's employed outside
the homeonly 11 percent are in professional
and tech6ical fields and only 2 percent are
managers or administrators.'

Indian preference pj.ovisions, which provide
the greatest source of employment, tend to trap
American Indian women into traditional
feinale low paying service occupations.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
The Indiai Preference Act is a commitment of
the total Federal Government to American
Indians and is not unique to one or two
agencies.

The Bureau 'Of Indian Affairs/Interior and the
Indian Health Service/HHS should implement
Section 12 of the Indian Reorganization Act by
developing new standards of qualifications for
Indians receiving preferenCe appointments. '

The Departmentseuf InterioF and Health and
Human Services (Indian Health Service)
should develop uniform regulations for the
implementation ofSection 12 kid subsequent
Federal Court decisions.
Procedures should be developed for the conver-
sion of Indian znployees from excepted service
to the competitive service icy the Departments
of Interior and Health'and Human Servies.
A handbook shbuld be developed on the history
and concept of Indian preference, which wodld
ietclude but not be limit d to the following:

Section 12 of the Indian Reorganization Aet
of 1934. ,

Section 7 (b) of the Indian Self-Determina-
tion and Education Assistance Act of 1975

93;t38)
The Early Retirement Act of 1979
(Pi 96-135 )
Titre VII (Sec. 703(i) ) of the Civil Rights
Act of-1964 and

Variousous court decisions and interpretations'of
the Indian preference provisions.
Public Law 95-561 of the Education
Amendments of 1978.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian
.Health Service should develop procedures for
the implementation of Public Law 96-135, the
Early Retirement Act.
The administration should designate enforce-
ment authorities in the Departments of Interior
and Health and Human Services at the
Secretarial level to implement Section 12 and
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion should be designated to oversee coordi
nation of the enforcement of Section 12.

Asian/Pacific American
Women

!though Asian/Pacific women tradi-
tionally have the highest labor force
participation rates, they continue to be -

part of the "working poor" and "invisible
minority." For example, for every dollar the .

white male earns, the Asian/Pacific female
earns only 44 cents. Despite educational
attainment, Asian/Pacific women remain
underemployed in the general work force. This
underemployment results from language and

-cultural-barriers, lack t inn .on

immigration and civil rights laws, and lack of
upward mobility caused by stereotyping,'
racism, and sexism.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
Asian/Pacific women continue to be concen-
trated in job categories thardo not provide
upward mobility and which often are not
commensurate with their education attainment,
therefore, an independent task force should be
established to assess the employment status of
Asian/Pacific women, and design and
implement national employment strategies for
Asian /Pacific - women.
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Existing job training programs do not serve
Asian/Pacific women who have little or no
English language skills; therefore, there should
be incr funding of bilingual training
progrOdd programs to provide marketable
job skills and on-the-job training targeted to-
Asian and Pacific Island women.

Black Women
lack females comprise 50 percent of the
total population of Black youth and 54
percent of the total population of Black

adults. In September 1980 the unemployment
rate for Black women was 13 2 pircent com-
pared with 7.8 percent for all women. For
Black teenage females, the unemployment rare
was 41.7 percent compared with a rate 61 16.3
percent for all teenage women 16 to 19 years of
age. The highest poverty rate in this country
is for Black female family heads who are
unemployed or underemployed.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
Measures should be enhanced to recruit women
heads of families into jobs programs, particu-,
laxly the large numbers of potential Black
female participants in CETA programs directed
toward the structurally unemployed. Specific
emphasis in all CETA programs, particularly
Titles II and VII, should be placed on recruiting
and training these women for jobs that

,ultimately offer incomes at least at or near the
low to moderate standard of living.

The recently funded Solo Parent and School-to-
Work Transition Models of the Women's
Bureau, and-the Adolescent Pregnancy Preven-
tion model programs of the Department of
Health and Human Servic-es should be used in
design of curricula for elementary and junior
and senior high schools to assist potential
teenaged parents in making a stronger connec-
tion to the labor market as an alternative to
early amily building. The curricula should be ,

institutionalized in public schools by specific
incentives and targeted to areas of greatest need.

,Hispanic Women
istorically, Hispanic women have been
the victims of employment dist:rimina-
tion in their efforts to,obtain status

positions in business and professional areas.

Only recently a few have been able to overcome
the barriers of discrimination and have obtained .
high-level positions in business; education; and ',
local, State and Federal agencies. A small
number havp achieved success in the private
sector. The efforts of these successful few have
been extensive, laborious, and frustrating.
Hispanic women have often experienced
unique problems associated with transition to
positions of supervision and managerial level
which have been dominated traditionally by
Anglo males. 4

For the working woman of today, there are few
relevant role models by which she can pattern
her behavior and performance. Usually the only
model availableiis that of the male. The .

Hispanic woman has Had to cope and adjust to
the behavior pattern of the "culturally learned
male role" which dominated the employment
field,and at the same time struggle to retain
her individual identity as awoman and to
maintain ethnic association.

.

S
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PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
Subsidized education and training programs for
Hispanic women who are largely structurally
unemployed rather than cyclically unemployed
should be redesigned for sustained intensive
training, rather than the shorter training that
currently prevails in most programs, to insure
that economic independence can be achieved.

The Departments of Labor and Health and
Human Services should study the speific
barriers to the completion of WIN/CETA
programs of women who maintain families.
Findings should be utilized to design specific
remediesin_oyer_corne iden'tified barriers and be
incorporated in ;he training programs to keep
these women from becoming dropouts.

Worn in the Military
he military services= offer women

opportunities for meaningful emp pent
and career development. 'Women in

be guaranteed the right to pursue a career in
the military.

,

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Defense should increase
efforts which ensure women their fair share of
training programs, career broadening assign-
ments, career visibility, competitive ratings,
awards, and promotions.

Women Business OWners
hile women business owners play a

vital role in the U.S. economy, they
.face many obstacles in their efforts to

start and/or expand their own businesses. These
obstacles include lack of management training
and technical assistance, inability to obtain
financing, sex stereotyping, and discrimination.
Because of these barriers,'women-owned
businesses account for only 0.3 percianSthe

(total U.S. business receipts.2

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The programs designed to promote women's
business enterprise, begun by President Carter's
Executive Order in May 1979, which established
the National Policy on Women's Business
Enterprise,'should be adequately funded in
order twassist women to begin, cVvelor, and
expand their businesses.

Sexual Orientation

Atnother form of employmeni discrimina-
ion is that based on sexual orientation.
PACFW believes that it is a clear

violation of a person's civil rights to be
excluded from any job situation on the basis
of a non-job related bias.

PACFW RECOMMENDATIONS
The administration should actively support
several bites'now before Congress that will
assure full civil rights for all citizens. These
bills would prohibit discrimination in employ.
went, as well as in public accommodations, on
the basis of sex_ual orientation.

The Present should immediately issue an
Executive)rder, as more than 25 State and '
local governments, have now done, prohibiting

2 The Bottom Line: UnEqual Enterprise in America;
The President's Interagency Task Fotte on Women
Business Owners, Washington, D.C., Government
Printing Office, 1978.
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employment discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation in government agencies.

Physically Disabled Women
I

The physically disabled must continue to
be productive members of our
society.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION,
To help prevent handicaps from turning into
work or life disabilities, the Departments of
I.a bor_EducationHe-alth-end-Humary&r v1-66,
and other agencies (for example, Office of
Personnel Management) should immediately
conduct continued public information and
education programs to teach an even greater
proportion of the constituency in order to
secure more equitable and appropriate educa-
tion and training for girls and women, who all
too often are demotivated by overprotective
and uninformed families The agencies should
rigorously enforce the Rehabilitation pct, as
amended, and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
to permit equal opportunity fcir training and
employment ancel9pecessibility to.eTployment

LI

HOmemakers
Women who stay home to nurture
families and give their time and
energy to community And volunteer

organizations are denied recognition for their
valuable contributions and experience Thus,
when they attempt to enter the labor force,
they are often penalized for their -lack of
work experience

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Office-ofPersonnel Management -should
develop a preference system whereby women
can obtain employment credit for their
volunteer and homemaker activities

Migrant Women
igrant workers contribute to
America's economic development,
but are denied health or life.

insurance and income security

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
A report detailing all Federal services and pro-and training sit
grains cugently available for migrant workers
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should be published, possibly by the Depart-
ment of Labor, and a simplified, popularized
information pamphlet campaign should be
implemented to edyzate migrant workers of
their rights.

litiralWomen
Rural workers are excluded from
most Federal, State, and local laws
protecting workers. .

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Federal CoMmittee on Migratory Farm
Labor anO. State agencies should study the
extension of safe and workers' compensation
legislation to farmworkers.

Household Workers
HotIsehold workers have low wages
and little or no income and job
security. Because of language and

cultural barriers, minority women, in particular,
often hale little choice but to become
household workers.

's,

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Labor should support the
extensiocr of unemployment insurance and
workers .compensation coverage to all household
workers meeting the Social Security test '($50

in wages in a calendar quarter) as recom-
mended in the Reports of the National
Commission on Unemployment Compensation
(1980) and of the National Commission on
State Workmen's Compensation Laws (1972),

and the Department and the administratioa%
should actively- promote appropriate enabling

The Department of Labor (the Wage-Hour
Administration), the Social Security Adminis-
tration, and the Internal Revenue Service
should.promote on-going information and
education campaignefor employers and .
workers, respectively, to increase compliance
with the requirements of the Fair Labor
Standards Act (e.g., payment of the minimum
wage and required overtime), and theSocial
Security sika (reporting and payment of Social
Security taxes due on the household worker's
earning4); and the laws should be 'rigorously
enforces by therespective agenciesincluding

publicity,,particularly of Social Security law
infractions and penaltietto increase
compliance.

Female Offenders
or same women, erimintd activity appears
to be the only means of survival. In

addition, in the current criminal justice
system, there are few opportunities which assist
women in building skills which will enable
them to find adequate employment upon
release.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Current welfare and employment programs
designed to aid the disadvantaged should be
adequately funded. Existing rehabilitation
programs should be updated so they are
relevant to employment opportunities
available outside prison.

Elderly Women
ge discrimination remains a major
barrier to hiring, access to training
programs and promotions.

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Existing age limitations on Federal apprentice-
ship programs must be eliminated Additionally,
the Office of Personnel Management in
.partnership with organizations such a$ the
American Association of Retired PecriSle,
should initiate an information campaign which
educates the public about the productive
cepacities of the 'elderly.

Union Women
Union women believe that unions have
long been a progressive means of

moving women forward into the work-
place and society as a whole. According to the
US. Department of Labor, the earnings of
employed women represented by labor
organizations in May 1977 exceeded those of
"unorganized" women in all industries and
occupations by 30 percent. However, fewer
than 20 percent of working women are
prese,ptly organized and, in periods of recession,
women ace especially vulnerable'ro job loss.

, In over 30 years, with the exception of 1958,



the percentage of unemployment has always penalties for employers who violate workers'.
Z_ been higher for women than for men.' rights to organize. This legislation is necessary

so that unorganized workers may join a union

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
Legislation should be enacted that will increase

without fear of reprisal or years of legal delays.
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AppendliA.

EXECUTIVE ORDER

The President's Advisory Committee For Women

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and statutes of the United
States of America, in accordaRce with the prcivisions of the Federal Advisory Committee
Act (5 U.S.C. App. I), and in order to amend the organization and responsibilities of the
National Advisory Committee for Women, it islei.eby ordered as follows'.

1-1. Establishment of the ComMittee.

.1. _The National Advisory Committee for Women is continued and redesignated
the President's Advisory Committee for Women.

1-102. The President shall appoint not more than thirty individuals to serve on the
Committee. The President shall designate one member to chair the Committee and may
designate two members as vice-chairs.

, 1-2. Functions of the Committee.

1-201. The COmMittee shall advise the President on _a regular basis of initiatives

,needed to promote full equality for American women.

1-202. The Committee shall assist in reviewing the applicability of such initiatives,
including recommendations of the 1977 National Women's Conference, to particular
programs and policies.
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1-203. The Committee shall provide advice on appropriate ways to promote the
national observance of the United Nations Decade for Women, Equality, Development
and Peace (1975-1985).

1-204. The Committe,g shall gather information relating to its responsibilities and
shall disseminate such information, through newsletters or other appropriate means, to
the Executive Branch and to interested members of the public'.

1-205. The Committee shall consult regularly with the Interdepartmental Task Force,
whose existence is continued by Section 1-402.

1496. The Committee shall establish such procedural regulations as are necessary to

carry-out its responsibiiiti.

1-3. Administrative Provisions.

1-301. The Committee may request any agency of the Executive Branch of the
government to furnish it with such information, advice, funds and services as may be
useful for the fulfillmer2 of the Committee's functions under this Order. Such agencies
are authorized, to the extent permitted by law, to honor the Committee's requests.

1-302. Each member of the Committee may receive compensation at the maximum
rate now or hereafter prescribed by law for each day such member is attending a
regularly scheduleeeeting of the Committee or a subcommittee thereof. Each member
may receive travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence (5 U.S.C. 5702

"""'-and 5703)

W1-4. General Provisions.

1-401. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other Executive Order, the functions f
the President under the Federal Advisory Committee Act-which are applicable to the
Committee, except that of reporting annually to the Congress, shall be performed b'y the
Secretary of Labor in accordance with guideline's and procedures established by the

Administrator of General Services.

1-402.
/The

Interdepartmental Task Force (created by Section 6 of Executive Order

No. 12050) -is continued.

1-403- The Committee shall conclude-its work and 'shall-make a fitia-I report to-the
?President by December 31, 1980, at which time it shall terminate. .

1-404. Executive Order No. 12050, except for Section 6, and Executive Order 12057

are revoked.

TheWhire Hou
May 9,1979.

Jimmy Carter
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JUDY CARTER, Honorary Chair
Calhoun, Georgia

LYNDA JOHN- SON ROBB, Chair

, McLean, Virgin&
Appointed Chair of Preside nts Advisory

'Committee for Women, by President Carter,
May 1979. Vice President,, Northern Virginia
Broadcasting; Ikard of Directors, National
Advisory and l'4Orthern Virginia Reading Is
Fuiftnental; Virginia Center f9r Creative Arts,
Hoiraw'r America Day; editor, Ladies Moose
Jos;rnat.

MARJORIE BELL CHAMBERS, Ph. D.,
Vice Chair
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dean, Union Graduate SZhool; Union for
Experimenting Colleges and Universiii
Midwest. Former National President, Ai 6rican
Association of University Women; former

4

t 4

President, A AUW Educational Foundation;
former President, Colorado *omen's College;

ember, National Adyisory Council on
r." omen's Educational programs; member,r
American Council Rn Education; Commission
on Leadership in Higher Education and
Academic Aciwinistratiott.

ELIZABETH KOONTZ, H.L.D., Vice Chair
Raleigh, Noittrcardina
Assistant State. Superintendent, North Carolina
Department of Public Instruction. Former
Director, Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of
Labor and Deputy Assistant Secretary for Labor
Standards; Chair, National Commission for
Working Women. Renowned educator;served
as'first BJNIipresideni of the National Educa-
tion Association. Recipient of 32 honorary
degrees? author of publications on education,
American women, household employment, and
civil rights. 1116, .
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OI/ANAH ANDERSON
Wichita Falls, Texas
Director, OHOYO Resource Center, WEEAP:
funded Indian Women's project. Chair,
National Committee on Indian Work, Episcopal
National Church; member, Native American
Rights Fund Advisory Committee; SACCRW
(HSS Secretary's Advisory Committee on.
Rights and Responsibilities of Women);
Wichita Falls CommisSion on the Status
of Women.

UNITA BLACKWELL
MaYorsville, Mississippi

Mayor, Mayorsville, Mississippi. National
President, U.S.-China I3eople's Friendship Asso
dation; Board of Directors, Rural American
Women; Board of Directors, Mississippi
Council for Heiman Relations, State Board
member, Community. Education Extension,
Stte Executive Committee Member, Mississippi
Municipal Association, member, National
Commission on the International Year of the
Child; forme and of Directors, Emergency
Land Fund.

ERMA BOMBECK
Paradise Valleys Arizona

Syndicated newspaper writer of the humor
column."At Wit's End." Author of many books,
the latest being "Air Erma's Cope Book";
Most Influential Woman in America, 1978-79,
recipient of the Mark Twain A4ard in 1973,

rpresented.to the top humorist in the. Nation,
television personality twice weekly on "Good
Morning America." Major spokesperson for the
Equal Rights Amendment; member, Theta "

Sigma Phi (Women in Communitatiims, Inc.)
and was awarded the Headliner Award in 1969,
member, SO'cie6% of Professional Journalists,
Men's Journalism Fraternity.

CATHERINE CO ROY
Milwaukee, Wisc nsin
Representative, mmunications Workers of
America, AFL-C 0; Executive Board Member,
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO; Wisconsin Vice
President, Coalition of Labor Union Women;
formerly on Governor's Commission pn the
Status of Women; one of the Founders of the.
National Organization Of Women (NOW);
involved in the Labor Movement since 1947.

JACK CONWAY
Washington, DC
Senior Fellow, Aspen Institute for pumanistic

rStudies. Director, Atlantic Richfield Company,
Los Angeles, California. Former Senior Vice
President, United Way of America; former
President, Common Cause; former Executive
Director, American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees (AFSME). Exten-
sive background in labor movement, including
special assistant to Walter Reuther of United
Auto Workers and Executive Director,
Industrial Union Department, AFL-CIO.

LAURA DE HERREikA
Denver, Colorado -

Colorado State Representative; Vice Chair-
person, Mayor's Commission on community
Relations in Denver, member, Federal Advisory
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization,
Chicano Education Project, Small Business
Advisory Council; Bilingual Communications
Center, Council on Developmental Choices for
the 8,2's (HUD); Northeast/Central Colorado
Hea7, Swam Agency, Family Builders by
Adoption; Child Opportunity, Inc.; Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Advisory
Council.

DONNA DE VARONA
New York, New York
NBC Network Sports Commentator, two-time
Olympic Gold Medalist, swimming, voted most
outstanding female athlete by Associated.Press
and United Press International for athletic
achievement and leadership in Interilational
Sports. Broke 18 wolId records. Founding
member, President of the Women Sports
Fo"undation and Sports Hall of Fame, 00111hber,
U S. Olympic Committee, consultant to the
President's Council on Physical Fitness;
founding member, Healthy America Coalition.
Former member of 'President Ford's Commis-
sion on Olympic Sports; former special
consultant to U.S. Senate Commerce Committee;
former member, New York State Sports Task
Fwe;, former member, UCLA Alumni; Board
of Directors, member, IWY Committee that
created/administered torch relay from
Seneca Falls to Houston to celebrate "Women
on the Move." Consultant to Vice President
Humphrey's Intercity Youth Task Force
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"Operation Champ;" founding contributor
Special Olympics program; instrumental in
passage of the Amateur Sports Act of 1978;
Activist of Title IX; liaison to White House
Olympic Boycott issue.

GRETT4 DEWALD,
Washington, DC
Director, Women's Division, and Director,
Education and Training Council, Democratic
National Committee. Former member., Georgia
Commission on the Status of Women, former
member, Board of
Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; exten
background in polities through management of
campaigns, party organization, and community
development.

FREDDIE LANG GROOMES, Ph. D.
Tallahassee, Florida

Assistant to the President, Director, University
Human Affairs and Associate Professor of ,
:Counseling and Human Systems; Florida State
University. Former National President of
American Association for Affirmative Action;
former chairperson and member of Governor's
Comrnissio'n on the Status of Women, Florida,
Governor's Council on Indian Affairs; consul-
tant to U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, National Science Foundation,
American Council on Education, and many
others; former member, Florida Commission on
Human Rights; Board of Directors, Urban
League, Florida; board of Directors, Southern ,
Regional Council; National coordinator, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Cofinection.- "
CHARLES GUERRIER
Cleveland, Ohio
Attorney and Executive Director,Women's
Law Fund, Inc., Cleveland. Adjunct Professor
of Law, Case Western Reserve University
School of Law, teaching sex-based discrimina-
tion and the litigation process. Member of the
Board of Trustees, Women's ResoUrce and
Policy Development Center, Columbus; has
been actively engaged as a consultant regarding
sex bias and sex discrimination in the fields of
employment, education, housing and govern-
ment benefits; author of publications regarding
legal issuei of Tirtie IX and the Education
Amendments of 1972; Chair, Employment-

L

Committee, Ohio Task Force for the Imple-
thentatiOn of the Equal Rights Amendment.

NANCY A. HUMPHREYS, DSW, ACSW
Highland Park, New Jersey
President, National Association of Social ,
Workers. Associate Professor of Social Work,
Rutgers Uniyersity School of Social Work.
Former Commissioner, Los Angeles County
Commission on Children's Institutions; former
Assistant Program Deputy, Family and Chil-
dren's Services, Los Angeles County Department
of Public Social Services; lormer President, Los
Amigos de la Humanidad, School of Social
Work Support Group, University of Southern
California. Author of numerous publications
and monographs on social welfare topics.

JEFFALYN JOHNSON, Ph. D.
Alexandria, Virginia
President, Jeffalyn Johnson and Associates, Inc,
Management and Organization Specialists,
Falls Church, Virginia, and Los Angeles,
California. Member of the Secretary of Com-
merce Advisory Committee on Minority
Business Enterprise, member of Board,
Nation Al--Women's Education Fund; member
of Board, Black Women's Agenda; foimer
Dean and Senior Faculty member at Federal
Executive Institute; lecturer, University of
Southern California, School of Public
Administration.

ODESSA KOMER
Detroit, Michigan
Vice PreOdent, United Auto Workers hirer-
national union. Joined Local 228, UAW, 1953,
while working at Ford Motor Company.
Elected to many offices at the local level.
Former Education Director, Region 1, UAW,
1967; Vice President, UAW International
Union in 1974,and 1977. Responsiblegor
negotiations with Bendix Corporation, Budd
Company, Eltra Corporation, McQuay-Nor tis,
Alcoa Corporation, Eaton, and kockwell Auto-,
motive Corpoiation; also direc.the activities
of several Departments, among them the.
Women's Department of the UAW. .

ESTHER R. LANDA
S;It Lake City,-Utah
Past National President, National Council,of
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Jewish Women. Member,'President's Commis-
.; sion on an Agenda for the '80s; member, Utah

Steering Committee and Delegate to the White
House Conference on amilies; former chair-
woman of the State Advisory Committee for
Head Starr; Vice chai , Third Plenary Session,

t`,1977 National Wo.. n's Conference; Chair-
person National Je ish Community Relations
Advisory Council's ask Force on Equal
Opportunity for W en; member, US.
Delegation to U.N. orld Conference on
Women in Copenhag , July 1980.

LINDA J. T FF
New York, New York
Director of Program d Management Review,
New York City Agen for Child Develop;
ment. President, Cou cif of Asian-American
Women; Board of Di ectors, N.Y. Federation
of Urban Organizatio s; former assistant policy
analyst on human servi ork City
Council President Carol Bellamy.

ANTOINETTE LEONE
Hartford, Connecticut
Member, Hartford City Council, Chairperson,
Education, Employment, and Social Services
Committee. Practicing attorney; member,
Capitol Region Council of Governments.

MARY HELEN MADDEN
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Executi'Ve Director, Soioptimist International of
the Amelicas. Former Executive Director,
National Council of Catholic Women; Director
Of Programs, National Catholic Community .
Service ZOS0).

ELENA MARTINEZ, A.C.S.W.,
Chicago, Illinois

Administratof /Community Planner, Asociacion
LatinoAmericana de Evanston, Evanston,
.Illinois. Acadeiny of Certified Social Workers;
member, National Associalion of Social
Workers; expert in working with the abused
child and the parents; extensive experience as
psychiatric social worker dealing with patients
of all economic levels and ethnic backgrounds;
delegate to the 1980 Democratic National
Committee.
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BILLIE NAVE STERS
Irvine, California

Super)isor of Teacher Education, University of
California. American Indian/Alaska Native
Caucus Chair, National Education Associatidn;
delegate, Internati;?tial Women's Year Confer-
ence, Houston; Chair, American Indian/Alaska
Native Women's Caucus, International,:
Women's Year. Elected member, National
Democratic Platform Advisory Committee for
1980, Delegate National Democratic Conven-
tion, 1980. Co-Chair, Minority Affairs
Committee, NEA; Board of Directors, NEA.

ALICE MCDONALD
Prospect, Kentucky

Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction,
State of Kedtucky. former Executive Assistant
to Mayor of Louisville, Kentucky; former
director, Neighborhood Development Office,
Louisville; member, Executive Committee,
Democratic National Committee.

BRENDA PARKER
Happy, Texas

. College student at Texas Tech University.
Former National President, Future Home-
makers of America, member, American Home
Economics Association; National Officer,

Nikngel Flight, service organization, sponsored
by Air Force ReserVe Officer Training Corps;
delegate-a0arge, viwyConference, Houston.

.

ESTELLEItAlvlEY, Ph D.
Washington, DC
Professor' and Director of Graduate Studies,
Department of Physiology and Biophysics, at
the Schell of Medicine, Georgetown University.
Board of Directors, Association for Women in
Science Educational Foundation; member,
Advisory Committee to the Direttor Of the
National Institutes of Health; lecturer on
women's health issues; has published exten-
sively in professional journals; member,
Executive Advisory Panel, Chief of Naval
Operations.

ANN RAMSAY
Boston, Massachusetts

Director of Budgets, Harvard University.
Former First Deputy Secretary of State,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts; former
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White House Fellow, author of publications
on women'in managemeni,and adolescent drug
abuse.

ANN RICHARDS
Austin, Texas
Commissioner, Travis County, Texas Spon-
sored first center for battered women in Texas,
instructor for National Women's Education

.Fund, VrCe Chair of Elected Women of the
National Association of Counties, delegate to
the International Women's Year Conference,
Houston Organizer and firA president of
Texas Association of Elected Women of Texas;
Lc. Governor of Texas appointee to Delivery
of Human Services in Texas Committee

, J. RICHARD ROSSIE
Memphis, Tennessee
Attorney, Shareholder-member, Rosenfield,
Borod and Kremer P.C., member, National
Advisory Committee on Women's Educational
Programs, former member, Board of Directors,
Women's Resource Center, Memphis, member,
Leadership Memphis.

JILL L. sa-f6mp
Seattle, Washington
Businesswoman, and Press Secretary, Carter-
Mondale re-election Campaign, Washington
Scace, member, Mayor's Advisory Committee
on Office for Women's Rights, Seaccle, former
campaign manager of Citizens to Retain Fair
Employment, -former newspaper writer on
environmental and scientific affairs, former
visiting reseajch specialist, Battelle Memorial
Institute, Human Affairs Research Center,
Seattle, former Bush Leadership Fellow,
Harvard University and University of
Washington

N MYAING THEIN, Ph D.
Diego, California °

CO- air Asian/Pacific American Women's
Caucus Member, Board of Directors, Asian/
Pacific Women's Network, co-founder and 44
member, Organization of Pan Asian Women,
Project Director, Asian/Pacific American
Women's Educational Equity Project and
National Coordinator, Asian/Pacific American
Women's Employment Project
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Appendix C

TI IE PLANKS PK JECT
PRaGRAMS CATALOGUED IN THE FEDERAL

,INITIATIVES TRACKING SYSTEM

THE PLANKS fRojtcr . .

On the following pages,you will find a compendium of government initiatives responding
to the planks in the Plano Action developed at the National Women's Conference in 1977

All 25 issue planks are listed the 26th plank e,stablished a Continuing Committee from the
Conference), each followed by a listing of government programs that are relevant to. the
issue. This is by no means a comprelFnsive list, but only includes a selection of both agency-wide
initiatives, and individual grants to organizations and projects th'at are relevant-to the area These

programi'are now being organized into a computerized system that is plc of the Federal Initiatives
Tracking System at the Wjiite House, through the Interdepartmental Task Force on Women. This
project is the begihing of the first efforts that have been made by the Government to identify
specifically what i ing done for women. .

..

The PlanksPlanks Project providesone ifidicator of Government's response to the needs orwomen
By reading the plink passectat the Women's Conference, and then the Federal initiatives
that follow; it is clear reset 'where there has been progress, and what issues must still be
addressed. PACFW fedi that this can be a valuable tonl in assessing women's progress.

.. -

PACFW RECOMMENDATION
In order to'further institutionalize within the Federal Government a system/tic approach to
identifying and responding to the needs of women, the Office of Management and
Budget should require the Departments and agencies of the Federal Government to make a
systematic assessment of the effects Of their programs on women, and include an evaluation of
these assessments as part of the regular budget preparation and program review processes of
the Government.
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Arts and Humanities

The President should take steps to require that
women: .

!Are assured equal opparrunities for appoint-
ment to managerial anclupper level posts in
Federally-funded cultural institutions, such
as libraries, museums, universities and public
radio and TV.

Are more equitably represented on grant-
awarding boards, commissions and panels.

--'''-'---"'Renfit more fairly from!), government grants,

whether as individual grant applicants or as
members of cultural institutions receiving
Federal or State funding.

Judging agencies and review boards should use
blind judging for musicians, including singers,
in appraising them for employment, awards,
and fellowships as well as for all articles and
papers being considered for publication or
delivery and for all exhibits and grant applica-
tions, wherever pizssible.

National EndoWment for the Arts
. 40 percent of the members of grant-awarding boards, commissions and panels at the

Endowment are women._

In FY 1979, the Endowment awarded 361 grants to women. This was out of about
2500 grants awarded overall, to both individuals and organizations.

National Endowment for the Humanities
Women now comprise 40 percent of the peopte who review grant applications at the
Endowment. In FY.1980, about 40 percent of the Endowment's professional staff were women
The Endowment lla4seen actively soliciting suggestions for reviewers and panelists from
women's institutions and organizations.

In FY 1980, the National Endowment for the Humanities awarded 81 grants ($2,444,309) to
women's studies in history, philosophy and literature. This represents a 25 percent increase
in the number of grants and a 36 percent increase in the number of dollirs awarded since 1979

Both the National Endowment for t Arts and.the National Endowment for the Humanities
maintain their records of grant applicati and grant recipients by gender, to ensure that
women benefit equitably.

The Institute for Muse tm Service at the Department of Education is comprised of a
majority of female staff, `eluding its rwo toe- ranked professional members. The Institute has
been active in recruiting women staff for nontraditional positions in museums. 40 percent of its'
200 program reviewers are women.

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights maintains files on women and the arts, and cotducts
liaison activities vilth the public and private groups to sure equal opportunity in the awarding
of grants in federally-funded institutions.

1/11

President Carter appointed Joan Mondale, wife of the Vice President, as Honorary Chairperson
of the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities. Mrs. Mondale has played an active role in
promatiniand supporting women in the arts.
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Battered Womeli

The President and Congress should declare the
elimia3/44 of violence-in the home to be a
national goal. To help achieve this, Congress
should establish a national clearinghouse for
information and technical and financial assist-
ance to locally controlled public and private
nonprofit organizations providing emergency
shelter and other support services for battered
women and their children. The clearinghouse
should also qonduct a continuing mass media
campaign to educate the public about the'
problem of violente and the available remedies
and resources.

Local and State governments, law enforcement
agencies and social welfare agencies sbquld
provide training programs on the problem of

wife battering, crisis intervention techniques,
and the need for prompt and effective enforce-

-meat of laws that protect the rights of battered
women.

State legislatures should enact laws to expan d
legal protectipn and provide funds for shelters
for battered women and their children, remove
interipousal tort immunity in order to permit
assaulted spouses to sue their assailants for civil
damages; and provide full legal services for
victims of abuse.

Programs for battered women should be
sensitive to the bilingual and multicultural
needs of ethnic and minority women.

Department of Health and Human Services
The Office orrDomestic Violence is coordinating the work of twelve agencies withdomestic

violence relief programs. The Office distributes information on the incidence and causes
of domestic violence, and the services, programs and funding available for victims. The
clearinghouse serves as resource to Federal, State and local officials, cothrnunity organizations,
researchers and the public.

The Office on Domestic Violence, in conjunction with the National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect, is stippotting three projects to serve children of batteredwomen.

The Office on Domestic Violencepublishes Response, a newsletter, funded with the
Department of Justices to announce health and sociel service activities, updates on the Office,
grant awards, publications from the clearinghouse, conferences and activities in the field of

domestic violence.

'the Sdcretary of Health and Human Services chairs the Interdepartmental Committee on
Domestic Violence to assist and educate victims of Domestic ViOlence.

ff

The Office of Human Development Services studied services to battered women an,r is now
developing a method of exchanging training and expertise among domestic violence prigams.

The Department of Health and Human Services has evaluated its programs to 1) ascertain
the extent to which battered women and their families are served by HHS programs;
2) identify and describe the barriers that inhibit delivery of services, 3) enable the Department
to increase its responsiveness to victims, and 4) encourage domestic violence programs to
use effective models.;

The Nati onal Institute of Mental Health is supporting various projects, including "Physical
Violence in American Families," a "Battered Women Syndrome Study," the "Medical Contexts

4.
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and Sequel of Domestic Violence," "Violent Husbands and Their Wives' Reactions;' "Beating
'Wife BeatingAn Exploratory Study," "Family Violence Research Training," "Model
Hospital-BasedTraining on Family Violence,'"and "Psychological Factors in Battered Women."

The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism wants to expand the number of
.farniWoriented treatment projeasserving women who are abused as the result of others'
alcoholism. It now provides $400,000 to non-profit organizations to develop models for dealing
effectively with alcoholrelated domestic violence and to provide preiention, case finding
and monitoring, diagnosis, referral, treatment and counseling for alcoholic abusers and their
victims.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development
The Women's Policy and Program Division has made housing fo'r victims of domestic violence a
priority.Funds have been made available for battered women's shelters under the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) program, and local groups are being encouraged by
HUD to use CDBG funds for this purpose. About 400 shelters have now received CDBG
funds.

HUD supplied achow-to" manual on housing for battered victims and a slide show
focusing on the need for shelter&or the first National Conference on Domestic Violence,
held in Washington in February 1980.

The Department of Labor, through its Women's Bureau, produced a self-help guide for
victims of domestic violence, tided-Ka-source Kit on Battered Women, 1978.

ACTION funded the National Technical Assistance Center on Family Violence in Ann Arbor,
Michigan (with 10 regional offices) to train volunteers for family violence programs. More
than 600 VISTA volunteers-in 30 States are working to help combat domestic violence
through counseling, providing legal services and setting up shelters for battered women, the
agency answers questions about training, recruiting volunteers and zoaing regulations*
in setting up shelters.

The U.S. Cominission on Civil Rights
The Commission published a report, 'Battered Women: Issues of Public Policy," which
'includes a directory of national, State and local organizations and shelters for battered
women, as well as Federal agencies, newsletter,and bibliographies which deal with the issue

Of battered women.

The Commission has commissioned a study, 'The Federal ResponseiaBattered Women," to
assess how Federal programs address the needs Of local organizatiOns which serve

battered women. 7

The Commission has conimissioneda project, "Battered Women and the Administration of
Justice," to evaluate the treatment of battered women under Federal, State and local
criminal justice systems, arid by public and private women's shelters, welfare agencies and
legal service programs.

The Community Services Administration (CSA) established a pilot Family Crisis Center to
assist low-income battered women an children. CSA awarded the Family Crisis Center in
Milwaukee $620,500 to.help family members by providing counseling and shelter when
serious conflicts arise.
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Business,

The PresidentshZuld issue an Executive Order
establishing as national policy:

The full integration of women entrepreneurs
in government-wide business-related and
procurement activities, induding a directive
to all government agencies to assess the
impact of these activities on women business
owners.

The development of outreach and action
programs to bring about the full integration
of women entrepreneurs into business-related
government activities and procurement.
The development of evaluation and monitor-
mg programs to assess progress periodically
and to develop new programs.

The President should amend Executive Order
11625 of October 13, 1971 to add women to its
coverage and to programs administered by the
Office of Minofity Business Enterprise.

The President should direct the Small Business
Administration (SBA) to add women to the
definition of socially or economically dis-
advantaged groups as published in the
Code of Federal Regulations and takeill steps
necessary to include women in all the services
and activities of the SBA. These steps should
include community education projects to

encourage women to participate in SBA pro-
grams, particularly tniniirity women, including
Blacks, Hispanic Americans, Asian Americans
and Native Americans.

The President should direct all contracting
agencies to increase the percentage of the
annual dollar amount of procurement contracts
awarded to women-owned businesses and to
maintain records by sex and race or ethnicity
for monitoring and evaluation.

The President should direct the General Services
Administration to amend, so is to include

, women, 41e Federal Procurement Regulations
requiring that all firms holding government
contracts exceeding $5,000 insure that
"minority business enterprises have the
maximum practicable opportunity to
participate in the performance of
Government contracts."

The President should direct the Department of
Labur, Office of Federal Contract Compliance
Programs, to assure that compliance officers
monitor the awards of subcontracts in order
to assure that womenowned businesses are
equitably treated.

On May 18, 1979, Presidential Executive Order 12138 established National Women's
Business Enterprise Policy and established the Interagency Committee on Women's Business
Enterprise. The Executive Order instructs Federal agencies to include more women in
programs that assist in management, technical, financial and procurement matters.

Department of Comnierce
The Economic Development Agency set goale6f at least 30 loans and $500,000 in technical
assistance for women business owners by FY 1980. Both these goals were contingent upon
passage of.EDA program and appropriations. Despite a small budget of $170 million
(as opposed to the requested budget of 2 billion), the EDA was a to guarantee 3 loans
al spent $375,00011E1 technical assistance for women business o ers.,,

The Economic Development Agency allocated $150,000 for women business enterprise
programs in its University Center Program and published a resource manual for women
business owners. '

X.
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The Minority Business Development Administration has established clearinghouses in its
more than 40 district offices to maintain information on women business owners and

their firms.
L

The hillustry and Trade Administration has established clearinghouses in its more than
40 district offices to maintain information on women business owners and their firms.

The Department of Education promoted educational and counseling programs that emphasize
entrepreneurial skills and business enterprise as a career option for both females aild,inaleg:

The Department of Agriculture's Farmers Home Administration (FHA) set a FY 1,980
target of at least $50 million in rural women's projects under its Business and Industry
Loan Program. This encourages the development of women's business in rural covnunities
of fewer than 50,000 people.

The Department of Labor proposed a regulation to prohibit Federal contractors from
subsidizing membership in private clubs that have discriminatory membership rules. Private
clubs are often where business contacts are made, deals are closed and careers are
advanced. Women and certain racial and religious groups frequently are excluded from such clubs.

The Department of the Treasury has published a pamphlet "Selling to thePepartment of the
Treasury," which tells what and how Treasury bureaus purchase commercially.

ACTION paY4.1s.E1 Centro Feminista de Bayamon in Puerto Rico, a project to train farm women
in direct market* skills, enabling them to open a farmer's marker and train them in craft skills

The Feder Trade Commisiion educates women about the enforcement provision of the
EqualCrechtOppommity Act concerning commercial credit and eucOurages women
business ownerrto file complaints if they believe,they areftictims of discriminatory credit
decisions.

The General Services Administration (GSA) operates 13 centers that assist business owners
interested in contracts with Federal agencies. The agency sponsors conferences.to help
women business owners and career women interested in moving up in the corporate world.

The Tennessee Valley Authority has established a regional center that provides counseling,
marketing analysis, and feasibility,eudies for potential and current women business owners.

The Small Business Administration'
SBA established an Office of Women's Business Enterprise and named presentatives in
each of 10 regional offices.

SBA has set a goal of ipereasing by 60 percent the amount of-money loaned to women-owned
businesses in FY 1981. The agency plans to make $75 million-available to companies
owned by women.

SBA made available "mini- loans;' of under $20,000 (for a total of $14 million) directly to
women -owned businesses in FY 1980. \
SBA sponsored enteipreneurial training for nearly 30,000 women from September 1977 to
June 1978. These workshops are now a part of SBA's programming.

The Small Business Administration, the Department of Commerce and the Interagency
Committee on Woilien's Business Enterprises produced a guide, A Directory of Federal
Government &triflers Atilitance Programs for Women.
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At this writing, legislation to institutionalize and expand the Office of Women's Business
Enterprise has not yet passed both Houses of Congress. The legislation would provide for a
program of research and development to be mainstreamed within the Small Businvs
Administration's oVerall program. It will include special training and counseling centers;
financial access projects; access to business resources; and procurement. .

Child Abuse

The President and Congress.should'provide
continued funding and support for the'preven-
don and treatment of abused children and their
parents under the Child'Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Act of 074.

_States should set up child abuse prevention,
reporting, counseling and intervention pro-
grams or'strengthen-luch programs as they
already-have. Child abuse is defined for this
purpose, as pornographic exploitation of
children, sexual abuse, battering, and neglect.

Programs should:
Provide protective services on a 24-hour
basis.

Counsel both victim and abuser.
Create public awareness in schools and in

by teaching how to identify and
prevent the-problems.
Encourage complete reporting and accurate
data collection.

Provide for prompt, sensitive attention by
police, courts, and social services.

In 1977, the P7-07e-----aiorrof Children Against Sexual Exploitatio ct became law. This establish&
Federal penalties for the interstate transport of pornographic material involving children
or of children themselves.

In 1978, amendments to the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment and Adoption Reform Act
became law) which includes funds for States and community groups for treatment and
prevention:

Department of Health and Human Services
The National Center diEl fi"id Abuse and Neglect gives grants for projects designed to
demonstrate how to .(1 ) improve community approaches to the delivery of prevention
and treatment services; (2) expand the services to ramifies t risk or already identified as
neglectful, (3) strengthen the effectiveness of child protection agencies througirthe added support
of other agencies, and (4) replicate types of non-child protection agency programs In other
communities. The Center has awarded various contracts for clinical demonstrations or
specialized treatment of child sexual abuse, adolescent maltreatment, substance abuse-related
child maltreatment, child neglect and remedial services for abused and neglected children.

In FY 1980, the Center awarded $1.6 million for projects to prevent or reduce the likelihood
of child abuse and neglect. Projects (1) prevent abuse by Atrengthening families and by
involving community and minority group action, or (2) encourage parents to seek help before
a deteriorating family situation leads to abuse.

In FY 1980, $4 million was allocated by the Center for training to treat child sexual abuse,
and for awarding grants to improve child protective services.
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The Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration funds about a dozen research
projects that may lend sensitivity to problems surrounding child abuse. They investigate the
treatment, causal and developmental factors and possible correlates, such as alcohol use.

.ACTION
The agency awarded a grant to Parents Anonymous of Northeastern Ohio for-a program to train
community volunteers to work with children from abusive families.

Volunteers in Newport Beach, California, help in the development of motor, social and acadejnic
skills of abused, neglected and abandoned children.,

The Foster Grandparent Program in Portland, Maine, is workiini with single parent families
to rebuild parent-child relations and develop better home environments for abused children.

Community Services Administration
The agency funded a center in Baltimore County, Maryland, to assist women and children through.,
counseling support and referral information,.a hot-line, prevention information to schools
and private organizations, and training for hospital personnel.

The agency funded the Family Impact Seminar, affiliated with George Washington University,
to study how laws and policies affect families. A major factor leading to the placement of
children in foster care is parental abuse or neglect. The seminar is studying policies which
remove children from their homes rather than treat the family's problems.

Child Care

The Federal government should assume a major
role in directing and providing comprehensive,
voluntary, flexible, hour, bias -free, non-sexist,
quality child care and developmental programs,
including child care facilities for Federal
employees, and should request and support
adequate legislation and funding for these
programs. .

Federally funded c i d care and developmental
programs should have low-cost, ability-to-pay
fee schedules that make these services accessible
.to all who need them, regardless of income, and
should provide for parent participation in their
operation.

Legislation should make special provision for
child care facilities for rural and migrant
worker families.

Labor and management should be encouraged
to negotiate child care programs-in their
collective bargaining agreements.

Education for parenthood programs should be
improved and expanded by local and State
school boards, with technical assistance and
experimental programs provided by the
.Federal government.

City, county and/or State networks should be
established to provide parents with hotline con-
sumer information on child care, referrals, and
follow-up evaluations of all listed care givers.

11`
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Department of Health and Human Services
In response to growing concerns from parents and child care groups, the Department of Health
and Human Services undertook a National Day Care Study. Results were used to revise the
Federal Interagency Day Care Regulations, which went into effect in 1980.

The Migrant Head Start Program serves the children of migrant, families with nutrition
programs, health screening, diagnosig, and treatment, parent involvement, transportation, outreach
a2c1 referrals. Traditional Head Start programming was modified to meet the unique needs
o?migrant farm workers (extended hours to coincide with parents' work hours; participation
of infants in programs; and bilingual /bicultural staff).

HHS initiated the Child Development Associate program to i rove the quality and effectiveness
of the care and' education provided for children in Head Start, ay care, nursery schools, and
other pre-schatil programs.

The Administration for Children, Youth and Families, together with the Ford Foundation
sponsored a project using telephone hot-lines to help in locating/ choosing child care alternatives;
book-and-toy lending libraries; training programs; and help for single parents.

HHS is conducting a three-year research program to evaluate the range, functions, cost and
effectiveness ofInformation and referral services, after which a handbook will detail the
implications of the finding's for State and Federal child care policy.

HHS headquarters furnishes rent-free space for day care centers for its Federal employees.
Centers are located in 3 agencies National Institutes of Health, Social Security Administration;
and the Office of the Secretary. All centers are self-supporting and must comply with licensing
requirements The Departments of Agriculture, Education, and Housing.and Urban
Development established child care centers at their headquarters. 4,-

. .
An Office of Families has been established to focus on family needs and suggest ways in which the
Federal Government can assist families without creating dependence. .

e

Child care funds are provided through Title XX of the Social Security Act, and the WIN
program which ,is jointly administered by HHS and the Department of Labor. WIN provides
child care for Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) parents who need to work
or train.

Department of Labor
The Women's Bureau sponsors the Alliance for Child Care in Federal Agencies to help develop
on-site child care centers which are employee controlled and operated. In 1980 nine such
centers were in operation, including one in the Department of Labor headquarters. More Federa;
child care centers are planned. ,

The Job rps funded project that allowed children to live with their mothers so that more
women with small children could complete the Job Corps program. This successful program
has been continued.

ACTION provides volunteer Foster Grandparents to work in child care centers. Ten percent of
these volunteers Nvork in day care centers, and another five percent work in Head Start pr3grams.
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Credit'

The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity.Act of
1974 should be vigorously, effitiently and
expeditiously enforced by all the Federal
agencies with enforcement rdponsibility.

The Federal Reserve Bold should conduct a
nationwide educational campaign to inform
women of their rkghts tinder the law.

1

4,

The Department of Housing and Urban Deve o m
HUD undertook a $1 million program, Womenandortga redit Project, to help remove
barriers against full participation of women in the mortgag6 an me ownership market. r

HUD awarded a grant to the National Council of Negro Vgoiiien to prepar&three pamphlets
"A Guide for Female Renter," "Housing Options for elder Womep,".and "Organizing Local
Coalitions of Women to Work on Housing Issues."'

a
HUD is studying sex disErimination in mortgage financing and is working on programs to address
housing credit needs of displaced homemakers, the elderly, and minorities.

ACTION funded three credit cooperatives/unions through VISTA whose target communities are
women. A grant was awarded to the Human Economic Colporation of Kentucky to establish a -
credit union for poor womea of central Appalachia.

The U.S. Commission nn Civil Rights evaluated the performs e of all Federal agencies with
regard to mortgage credit responsibilities under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (reported
in "The FederalFairpousing Effort," April 1979).

The Comptroller of the Currency
The Comptroller of the Currency maintains two computeriied systems that monitor bank
compliance and detect problems about equal creditopportunity. A "Consumer Complaint"

1 pamphlet, published by the Comptroller, assists consumers in filing a complaint under the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act. '

A*,
A

Staffin the Office of Customer and community Programs regularly participate in batter and
consumer education programs related to the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation prepared consumer education pamphlets, including
"Equal Credit Opportunity and Women."

The Department of Agricteture's Farmers Home Administration (PHA) has rewritten its
rules to remove terths that.would have a discriminatory impact on rural and farm women. This

I .s particularly significant in the area of availabtity of credit and loans to rural women.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board has instituted a "non-discrimination in lending program"
; which maintains a register of loan demands by women. The Board, in May 1978, adopted

non-discrimination regulations which prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, sex, and marital

status.

ThePederal Trade Commission enforces`the Equal Cr;dit Opportunity Act with retailers,
credit card co4anies, and Lnance companies. FTC investigations of major retailers have resulted
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in c onsent orders in which firms agreed to change credit policies to eliminate discrimination
15ased on sex and marital status.

The Federal Reserve Board .

The Federal Reserve Board, the Federal Deposits Insurance Corporation and the Comptroller of the
Currency have adjusted their examining procedures to ensure that banks and other lending
institutio ns comply with the Equal Credit Opportunity Act of 1975.

The Federal Reserve Board and Banks' EdticationatAdvisory Service, at the request of a member
bank, sends examiners to-educate the bank's personnel in consumer protection laws and at
regulations, and their responsibilities under the Equal CreditOppoftunity Act.

The Federal Reserve System has published "The ECOA And Women" (4.5 million ,z-
ditiiibured), the "Consumer Handbookw-(2.5 million) and the film "To Your Credit" (shown
to more than 2 million people in 1979). Many invidual Federal Reserve Banks sponsor
workshops for women to inform them of their credit rights.

Disabled Women

The President, Congress, and State and local
governments should rigorously enforce all

.current I islation that affects the lives of
"aisabled w en.

The President, Congress, and Administration
should expeditiously implement the recom-
mendations of the White House canference
on Handicapped Individuals and develop
comprehensive programs for that purpose.

Disabled women should have access to-edu-
cation, training and employment based on their
needs and interests rather than pn the
preconceived notions of others.

I
The Federal government should enact legis-
lation cOich will'provide higher incomelevels

* so thalasabled women can afford to live
irolependently and at a decent standard of
living. The disabled woman must have the
right to determine for herself whether she will
live in or out of an institutional setting. Funds
and services should bc available to make
independent living aigality. 0

Congress should appropriate sufficient funds to
ensure the development ofiarvice programs
controlled by disabled peore.

JIL

Disabled women should have the right to have
and keep their children and,have equal rights
to adoption and foster care.

Congress should mandate health training and
research programs focused on the health needs
of the disabled.

Information developed by disabled women
shaild be disseminated to medical professionals
and women so that all women can make
decisions about children based on knowledge
rather thai4 fear.

National health care legislation must provide
for the unique requirements of disabled women
without reference to income:

Cones shokld enact legislation to remove all
work disinceniives for all disabled individuals
who wish paid employment.

The President and Congress should work closely
with disabled individuals in the development
of the welfare reform act and all other legis-
lation concerning disabled persons.

Medicaid.and Medicare should cover all the '
medical services and supplies that are needed By
disabled women.

1 66
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The President and Congress should encourage.
all States to utilize Title )0C funds for the
zrovision of attendant care and other such
services for disabled wo,nien.

The President and Congress should enact legis-
lation to include disabled women under the
1964 Civil Rights Act and afford then judicial

,. remedy.

The President and Congress and International
Women's Year mustirecognize the additional
discrimination disabled women face when they
are members of racial, ethnic and sexual
minority groups and appropriate steps must
be taken to protec-t-sheir rights.

st

in the passage of the National-Plan of Action,
the word "woman" shoal be defined as includ-
ing all women with disabilities. The term
r bilingual" should.be defined asincluding sign
language and interpreter for the deaf. The term
"barriers" against women and "access" should
be defined as including architectural liarriers
and communication barriers.

Congress and.rhe Presideurshould support
U.S. participation in and funding for the
International Year of the Harldicapped as
proclaimed by the United Nations for 1981

The concept of independent living for the handicapped was incorporated into law wherithe 1978
amendments to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 established Title III, Comprehensive Services for
Independent Living. The goal is to make ft easier for handicapped people to live independently
and function within family and community, and, if appropriate, to find and keep good, jobs.
Grants are allocated to the States to establish and operate Independent Living Centers, 90 of
which have been established.

The Department of Education, through the Vocational Education Act, establishes grants to
States for improving vocational piograms for persons of all ages who desire education and
training for employment. States must use 101IPercent of their Federal allotment to provide
ethication services for handicapped persons.

The Department of Health and Human Services
The National Institute of Handicapped Research was established in April 1979 in response to a
recomtriendation by the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals. This office
provides leadership and research for improving the lives of people with physical handicaps.

The National Institute of Handicapped Research disseminates scientific and technological
information m the areas of preventive health services. genetic counseling and testing, pre-natal,
peri-natal*and post-natal care, control of environmental hazards, and detection and treatment
of hidden handicaps.

The 'Commissioner of I.e iabilitationi Services has issued a grant for seed money to organize
non-government organizations and agencies serving handicapped individuals to participattrin
the UN's International Year of Disabled Persons.in 1981. Throughout 1980 each Federal
department will prepare for .the Observance by establishing a committee to coordinate their
activities to help disabled per,ons.

The Department of Labor has broadened eligibility for the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA ) to include handicapped persons, and called for them to receive special
attention.

The Department of Transportation, as of July 1979, requires accessibility4all public trans-
portation programs funded by the Department. The rune requires recipiehts of Department of
Transportatiori financial assistance to make their existing and future facilities and programs
accessible to handicapped persons. If structural changes arg necessary, such changes are to
be made

4
as soon as practicable; but no later than July 2,.1982.
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ACTION has awarded a grant to the Southeast Alabama Rehabilitation Center, which helps
hajzdicapped persons remain in or return to their communities and live as independently as possible.

The U.S. Commissionson Civil Rights recommended inclusion of handicapped persons in
Title VIII af the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Commission is planning a consultation on the
handicapped, which will include issues facing women such as discrimination due to double
stereotyping of them as women and handicapped.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission handles a complaint system for Federal
applicants and employees who feel they have been discriminated against because of a physical
or mental disability.

,0 The National Council on the Handicapped was established by the Rehabilitation, C.omprehen-
sive-Services and Development Disabilities Amendments of 1928. Members are ,handicapped
individuals, parents or guardians of handicapped persons, researchers, and those who provide
services. The Council will develop policies for the National Institute of Handicapped Research.

. /
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Education.
i

The President should direct the vigorous and
expeditious enforcement of all laws prohibiting
discrimination at all levels of education and
oppose any amendments or revisions that would
weaken these laws and regulations.

Enforcement should apply to elementary,
primary, secondary, post-secondary, graduate,
vocational and technical schools, including
sport's and other programs and granting of
scholarships and fellowships.

Federal surveys of elementary and secondary
schools should gather data needed to indicate
compliance with Federal anti-discrimination
laws, and these data should be collected bytex
as well as race or ethnicity. The Civil Rights
Commissiorrshould conduct a study to evaluate
the enforcement of laws prohibiting sex dis.
criminaiion in physical education and athletics,
and to consider the usefulness and feasibility of
per capita expenditure in physical education
and athletics as a measure of equal opportunity.

.Leadership programs for working women in
postsecondary schools should be upgraded and
expanded, and private foundations are urged
to give special attention to research on women
in unions.

Bilingual vocational training, educational and
cultural programs should be extended and
significantly expanded, with particular attention
to the needs of HispAic Americans, Native
Americans, Asian Americans and other
minority women.

State school systems should move against sex
and race stereotyping through appropriate
action, including:

Review of books and curriculum.

The integration into the curriculum of pro-
grams of study that restore to women their
history and their achievgnents and give them
theknowledge and methods to reinterpret

r-the!r life experiences.
Pre-service and in-se?vice.training of teachers
and administrators. .

Non-exist and nan- racist counseling at
every level of education, with encourage- --
ment of women to increase their range of
options and choices to include both
nontraditional and traditional occupations
and to increase understanding of women's
rights and status in various occupations.
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The Department of Education
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare issued guidelines to clarify athletic provisions
of Title IX of the Education Act Amendments of 1972. Schools must make athletic
scholarships available to men and women in proportion to their participation in athletic programs.
The guidelines do not require that an equal amount of money be spent on women's teams and
men's teams or that locker rooms, housing or coaching be identical. However, expenditures must
be consistent with the interests of the student body.

In 1979, the Women's Educational Equity Act Qffice supported nearly 50 projects including
development of models for non-sexist, early childhood education, programs to encourage women
to enter scientific and technical occupations; projects for rural women, including career
counseling; curricula to counteract race and sex bias, and supplementary material for American
history and literature curricula.

Strong regulations have been issued to put into action in 1976 amendments to the Vocational
Education Act. Each State roust employ a full-time coordinatot to ensure that sex,bias,
stereotyping and discrimination are eliminated from all vocational programs.

$335,000 was awarded to the China Institute in America to train unemployed or seve ely
under-employed Chinese for professional careers as chefs. In 1979 and 1980, the I cute trained-
48 individuals, 10 of whom were women, in a field where women have traditionally
excluded.

,,The Graduate and Professional Opportunities Program attracts women and minorities to fields
traditionally dominated by white males. In FY 1980.0i/omen won 58 percent of the/otal of 860
fellowships that were awarded.

In 1979, the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) awarded
33 grants totalling $1.9 million to projects that address the needs 9f women.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development presented workshop for the Women's
School of Planningifnd Architecture on HUD programs, contracting and procurement.

The Department of Labor under the CETA amendments, makes funds for education and
training available to displaced homemakers; In 1980, the Employment and Training- .

Administration awarded $5 million for such io . The Women's Bureau serves as a
clearinghouse on post-secondary opportunicies r re-entry women. I

The National Foundation on the Arts and umanities
The NFAH funded the American Historical Association to conduct four regibnal summer
institutes for secondary school teachers. They will (1) train 200 teachers capable of integrating
women's history into high school curricula; (2) rejuvenate history teaching by exposing
participants to new historical scholarship and methods; and (3) revise curricula women's
history.

The Girl Scout Council of St. Ctoix Valley, St. Paul, Minnesota, was sponsored by NfAH to
develop a guidebook of historic sites in the St. Croix Valley region, s essing the lifestyle of
women who lived and worked there. Scours will use the guidebook as e basis for earning a
new badge, Women's Heritage Badge.

The National Science Foundation sponsors program its staff On the history and
cultures of women.
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Elective and Appointive Office

The President, Governors, political parties,
women's organizations and foundations should
join in an effort to increase the number of
women in office, including judgeships and
policy-making positions, and women should
seek elective and appointive office in larger
numbers than at present On the Federal, State
and local level.

The President and, where applicable, Governors
should significantly increase the numbers of
women appointed as judges, particularly to
appellate courts and supreme courts.

Governors shouldset as a goal for 1980 a
significant increase and, by 1985, equal mem-
bership of men and women serving on all State
boards and commissions. Concerted efforts
should be directed toward appointing women

to the majority of State boards and commissions
which have no women \members.

Political parties should encourage and recruit
women to run for office and adopt written plans
to assure equal representation of women in all
parry activities, from the precinct to the
national level, with special emphasis on equal
representation on the delegations to all parry
conventions.

The national parties should create affirmative
action offices for women. Women's caucuses
and Other women's organizations within the
parry should participate in the selection of its
personnel'and in the design of its program,

inch should include greatly improved financial
assistance for female delegates and candidates

The President has appointed. a .-

41 women Federal judges, 3 women Cabinet Secretaries, 3 female Under Secietaries,..26 female
Assistant Secretaries, 17 women ambassadors, 5 women to head agencies and Commissions.

The Office of Personnel Management states that women and minorities in the Federal
Government are increasineat twice the rate of all other groups. Of all appointments of women
in this admjstration, 6 percent are Hisprhic, 12 percent are Black, 1 percent are Asian /Pacific,
and 3 percent are American Indian.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development
The Women's Policy and Programs Staff was established in 1977. Its purpose is to review new
and proposed policies of HUD programs and to work with policymakers to modify procedures
which adversely affect women. They serve as advocates for women consumers and for women's
needs and views about housing and,community developments.

A $440,000 program was undertaken, through a grant to the Institute for Women and Politics
at Rutgers University, to increase the numbers and effectiveness of women in public service.
The Institute has developed a computerized list of women public officials and completed a survey
of women elected officials,and women and men in urban management positions. The Center
developed a detailed picture of womenin public service and a valuable analysis of l*criers to
upward mobility.

The U,S. Commission on Civil Rights and its Advisory Committee monitor political ,
participation of women, including elective and appointive offices. The Commission also monitors
sex discrimination in political participation, Prsciflential appointments, and legaslative offices.
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The 17hite House Fellowship Program, established in 1964 to provide outstanding Americans
with first -hand experience in the workings of the Federal Government, in 1980 has 8, out of a
total of 17, female White House Fellows.

Employment

The President and Congress should support a
policy of full emplqyment so that all women
who are able and willing to work may do so.

The President should direct the vigorous and
expeditious enforcement of all laws, executive
orders and regulations prohibiting discrimi-
nation in employment, including discrimination "
in apprenticeship and construction.

The 'Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission should receive the necessary funding
and staff to process complaints and to carry out
its duties speedily and effectively.

All enforcement agencieshould follow the
guidelines of the EEOC., which should be
expanded to cover discrimination in job
evaluation systems. These systems should be
examined with the aim of eliminating biases
thit attach a low wage rate to "traditional"
women's jobs. Federal legislation to provide
equal pay for work of equal value should
be enacted.

Congress should repeal the last sentence of
Sec. 703(h) of Title VII, Civil Rights Act
(1964) which limits enforcement of that law
by incorporating the more restrictive standards
of the Equal Pay Act.

The President shoulQequire all Federal
agenciesthe largest single employer of women
in the nationto establish goals and timetables
which require equitable representation of
women at all management levels, and
appropriate sanctions should be levied against
heads of 'agenties that fail to demonstrate
:good faith "effort in achieving these goals
and timetables.

The Civil Service Commission should require
all Federal agencies to establish developmental
and other programs in consonance with upward
mobility and merit promotion principles to
facilitate the movement of women from clerical
to. technical and professional series, and make
all Federal women employees in Grades
(GS) 11 through 15 eligible for managerial
positions.

Agencies and organizations responsible for
apprenticeship programs should be required to
establish affirmative action goals and timetables
for women of all racial and ethnic origins to
enter into "non- traditional" training programs.

Federal laws prohibiting discrimination in
employment should be extended to include the
legislative branch of the Federal government.

In addition to the Federal government, State
and local governments, public and private
institutions, business, industry and unions
should be encouraged to develop training
programs for the employment and promotion
of women in policy-level-positions and
professional, managerial and technical jobs.

Special attention should be given to the
employment needs of minority women, espe-
cially Blacks, Hispanics, Asian Americans and
Native Americans, including their placement
in managerial, professional, technical and white
collar jobs. English-language training and
employment programs should be developed to
meet-the needs of working women whose
primary language is not English.

The Congress should amend the Veteran's
Preference Act of 1944 (58 Stat. 387, Chapter
287, Title V, US Code) so that veteran's
preference is used on a one-time-only basis for

-x%
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initial employment and within a three-year
period after discharge from military service,
except for disiabled veterans. It should modify
the "rule of three" so that equally or better
qualified non-veterans should not be unduly
discriminated against in hiring.

Title VII of the 1964-Civil Rights Act should
be amended to prohibit discrimination on the
basis of pregnancy, childbirth or related
medal conditions.

The President should take into account in
appointments to the National Labor Relations
Board and in seeking amendments to the
National Labor Relations Act of 1936 the
obstaoles'confrontingwomen who seek to
organize in traditionally nonunionized
employment sections.

Unions and management should review the
impact on women of all their practices and
correct injustices to women.

enforcement of the Fair Labor Standards Act,
and the Social Security Act as they apply to
household workers and enforcement of the
minimum wage should be improved.

Federal and State governments should promote
flexitime jobs, and rated benefits should
be provided for part c e worketc.

All statistics collected by the Federal govern-
ment should be gathered and analyzed so that
information concerning the impact of Federal
programs on women and the participation of
women in theadministration of Federal
programs can be assessed.

In 1978, legislation was passed that prohibits discrimination in employment on the basis of
pregnancy, childbirth and related medical conditions. It specifies that such discrimination clearly
constitutes unlawful sex discrimination under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended. Employers who have medical disability plans must provide disability pay for pregnant_
and related conditions on an equal basis with other medical conditions.

Legislation is now before Congress that would provide a special tax deduction to reduce the
"marriage penalty"extra taxes paid by two-earner married couples beyond' what they would.
have paid as two single individuals.

Department,of Defense
In 1977, women were six percent of the enlisted personnel in the armed forces By 1983, women
will comprise 11 percent of the military, and 13 percent by 1985. Hundreds of women are going
into nontraditional fields such as aviation mechanics, electronics, and construction.

Department of Labor
The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) amendments of 1978 help
displaced homemakers, single parents, welfare recipients, and other economically disadvantaged

groups get employment training.

The Women's Bureau monitors the concerns of women in the labor force. Its major objective
is to improve.the economic status of all women by participating in the development of programs
that affect women's employment. The Bureau has a list of publications that highlight women in

nontraditional employment, and coordinates training and monitoring to achieve apprenticeship
and construction employment goals for women. It also conducts conferences to highlight
non-sexist career options.

New youth employment programss are being implemented to assure employment opportunities
for young people, particularly di vantaged minorities. Almost half of unemployed youths are
women.

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
The EEOC has issued guidelines that declare sexual harassment to be illegal, and hold emp
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respdnsigle for the actions of supervisors and the behavior of others when the employer or
supervisor is aware of it.

EEOC held hearings during 1980 on the area of wage discrimination and job segregation to
determine whether wages for historically segregated jobs have been lower because those jobs
were held by minorities and women.

...-)
Office of Personnel Management

Between December 1976 and December 1979, Federal employment declined, but the number
of women in Federal Government jobs increased by more than 66,000.

Before the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, women comprised about 4-percent of all GS 16-18
executive-level employees. In the new Senior Executive Service, women represent about 6 percent
of all executive-level positions. In mid-level Government jobs, women showed a gain of 16
percent between November 1977 and 1979. Now three of every ten employees in these grades -
are women.

.,--- --\

-
The Federal Equal Opportunity Recruitment Program (FEORP) creates statistical standards
against which to measure Federal performance-in-recrutring--women and minorities FEORP is
increasing representation of women and minorities in the selection pools for Federal jobs.

In evaluating applicants for Federal employment, the government now recognizes the value of
unpaid work in the home and volunteer service. Such experience, if it is relevant to the position
being sought, is now creditable under Federal examinations.

Many Federal agencies now have part-time, flexible and compressed work schedules, which make
it easier for many women with multiple responsibilities to look for Federal employment.

Federal agencies and departments throughout the country have Federal Women's Program
Managers. The 10,000 FWP Managers improve the employment and advancement opportunities
of Federal women employees. .

1

Equar Rights Amendment

The Equal Rights Amendment should be
ratified.

. .
The 95th Congress extended the deadline for ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment to
June 30, 1982. Thirty-five of the necessary 38 States have ratified, These States have not ratified
the ERA: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, 'Georgia, Illinois, LouiEna, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Utah, and Virginia.

Other Federal initiatives in the area of ER.A are in Chapter II.
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Health

Federal legislation should establish a national
health security program. Present Federal `
employees' health insurance policies and any
future national health security program should
coyer women as individuals.

Health insurance benefits should include:
reventive health service.

Comprehensive family planning services.

Reproductive health care.

General medical care.
Home and health support services.
Comprehensive mental health services.

States should license and recognize qualified
midwives and nurse practitioners as inde-
pendent hea. lth specialists apd State and Federal
laws should require health insurance providers
to directly reimburse these health specialists.

States should enact a'patient's bill a rights'
which includes enforceable provisions fol.
informed consent and access to and patient
ownership of medical records.

Federal legislation should be enacted to ixpand
the authority of the Food and Drug,,,,.
Administration to:

!Aequire testing of all drugs, devices and
cosmetics by independent sources other than
the manufacturers.
Extend test periods beyond the present
grossly inadequate one year or 18 months.

Have immediate recall of hazardous, unsafe
or ineffective drugs, devices and cosmetics.

Require a patient information package insert
with every drug and device marketed. This
insert should include warnings about
possible risks.
Require by law the reporting of significant
adverse reactions noted by physicians or by
the manufacturers of drugs, devices and
cosmetics.

ir
'Congress should appropriate funds for increased
research on safe, alternative forms of contra-
ception, particularly male contraception.
Research to identify the risks of present forms
of contraception and esaogn-based drugs
should be given higher priority. Outreach
programs should be established by the
Department of Health and Human Services
to identify and provide services for victims of .

hazardous drug therapy.
I

The Department of Health and Human
Seryices should provide additional funds for
alcohol and drug abuse research and treatment
centers designed to meet the special needs
of women.

Federal and State governments should encourage
fair representation of women on all Federal,
State and private health policy and planning
bodies.

Congress should appropriate funds to establish
and support a network of community-based
health facilities to offer low cost, reproductive
health services.

The President should appoint a special com-
mission to conduct a national investigation of
°conditions in nursing hordes and mental
institutions and propose standards of care.

Congress should appropriate funds to encourage
more women to enter the health professions
and Congress should allocate funds only to
those health professions schools whose curricula
are clearly non-sexist. I

The Secretary of Health and Human Services
should undertake a special investigation of
the increase in surgicil procedures such as
hysterectomy, Caesarean section, mastectomy
and forced sterilization.
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The Department of Agriculture operates the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) feeding
program, which, after evaluating the health of each mother and child in the program provides
foods high in vitamins and proteinfruit juice, fortified cereal and milkgor example.

The Department of Health and Human Services
A new Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention and Serviceseprojea helps pregnant adolescents and
adolescent parents receive adequate medical, social and educational services, including family
planning to help them lead productive lives.

-In FY 1979 funding for the corn unity Health Center Program was substantially increased
from $279 million in FY 1979 to $339 million in FY 1980. The program emphasizes primary
health care services with particular attention to family planning.
A recent amendment to Title X of the Public Health Services Act extends family planning 2,

research 'funds for'three years. It establishes a committee to review educational materials on
family planning. ,

The Department of Health and Human Services published regulations governing the use of
Federal funds for sterilizations. The regulations allow the use of Federal funds for sterilization
only if the individual has given informed., written consent at least 30 days prior to the date of
sterilization.

The National Institute on Alcohol AbuSrand Alcoholism has stepped-up research on
treatment and prevention for alcoholic women. NIAAA is also studying the fetal alcohol
syndrome, a birth defect known to strike children of alcoholic women.
NIAAA is funding projects which estim to th prevalence of alcohol abuse among women,
gain insight into theselationship betwee alc ol'consumption, hormonelevels and mood
changts; research the effects of acute do s of lcohol in non-alcoholic women, look at how
wives of alcoholic men cope with the sit ti n; and investigate alcohol use patterns among
women of chil ring age, and the effect n the development and rearing of children.
NIAAA is funding 40 treatment centers for women. This is more than double the number of
programs in 1976. The percentage of women being served by about 450 NIAAA-funded
centers that treat women and men has increased from about 17 percent to nearly 22 percent,

The Department of the Treasury and the Department of Health and Human Services
will soon issue a joint report to the President and Congress which reviews the extent of birth
defects and other health hazards associated with alcohol. The zeport will also suggest ways to
inform the public of these risks.

The Com ion on Mental Health has recommended improved programs for the prevention
and treatmen of mental illnessl Many of the Cominission's recommendations are embodied in
the ental Heahh Reform. Act that was recently signed into law. Provisions of the legislation
inclu e establishing Federal ate-local mental health systems and creating a national priority to
care for and support the chro ally-mentally ill in the4community. Title VI of the legislation
deals with rape prevention and ontrol and cteates an advisory committee to study the causes of
rape and proyides grants for centers which serve rape victims.

')The White House Office of Consumer Affairs worked with the Federal Food and Drug
Administration to propose comprehensive patient labeling for drugs.
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Homemakers

The Federal Government and State legislatures
should base their laws relating to marital
property, inheritance, and domestic relations on
the principle that marriage is a partnership in
which the contribution of each spouse is of
equal importance and value.

The President and Congress should support a
practical plan of covering homemakers in their
own right under social security and facilitate
its enactment.

Alimony, child support, and property arrange-
ments at divorce should be such that minor
children's needs are first to be met and spouses
share the economic dislocation of divorce. As a
minimum every State should enact the economic
provisions of the Uniform Marriage and-
Divorce Act propoied by the Commissioners

on Uniform State Laws and endorsed by the
American Bar Association. Loss of pension
rights because of divorce should be considered
in property divisions. More effective methods
for collection of support should be adopted.

The Census Bureau should collect data on the
economic arrangements at divorce and their
enforcement, with a large enough sample to
analyze the data by State.

The Federal and State Governments should
help homemakers displaced byiwidowhood,
divorce, or desertion to become self-sufficient
members of society through programs provid-
ing counseling, training and placement and
counseling on business opportunities; advice
on financial management; and legal advice.

Department of Education
The Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education is funding 11 projects which

provide education, career planning, and counseling to women returning to school after several

years' absence.
The Women's Educational Equity Act Office has funded a dozen projects since 1978 to assist

in the re-entry-of adult women into education and employment.
The Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education funds training of displaced homemakers in

vocatiotal education.
HHS and the Bureau of the Census developed a supplement to the Current Population Survey

On alimony and child support. Together with the detailed income data that were gathered in

March 1980 by the Bureau of the Census, this provided the first national figures on regularity of

scheduled payments and dependability of amounts of court-ordered awards.

Department of Health and Human Services
The Social Security Act Amendments of 1977 reduced from 20 to 10 the number of y s of

marriage necessary for a divorced woman to be eligible for Social Security benefits base on her
former husband's earnings.
The Social Security Administration established a panel to explore the inequities women face in

social security and to develop proposals for creating equity in social security benefits. In 1979, a

report was presented to the Congress suggesting ways of increasing the responsiveness of the
Social Security system to the changing needs of men and women. Two options were presented -

to reduce discrimination in determining &kid Security benefits. The Congress has not yet acted.

The Child Support Enforcement (CSE) program locates runaway parents, establishes
paternity (if necessary), and helps parents obtain child suppose.
The Office of Child Support Enforcement provides the Federal Parent Locator Service to

locate parents who have left their home State; certifies interstate child support cases to U.S.

district courts for enforcement when necessary, and certifies court - ordered AFDC child support
cases that are delinquent to the Internal Revenue Service for,collecting.
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In FY 1979, the Office of Child Support Enforcement and the States established Project
Responsibility, which accelerates collection of child support. Collections increased by 27 percent.

In 1980, The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation developed a
demographic profile of displaced lcomemakers.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development is conducting research on the changing-

nature of the American family and its effects on the status of the homemaker..

The Department of Labor
The Comprehensive Einployment and Training Act (CETA) has targeted displaced homemakers

for training and employment.
In FY 1980, the Department of Labor set aside $5 million for displaced homemaker projects,
including. Women's Enterprises of Boston, Inc. for training and placement of about 100 minority

women and women over 40 into technical areas such as drafting and electronits; Boston YWCA
for training of minorities and women over 40 in energy-related fields, health centers, office

management and information processing; Marine Job Training, Inc., for training as business
technicians/office managers to 30 participants in Washington, DC: Focus on Children, Inc.
to train 55 rural Arkansas displaced-homemakers in a teacher aide program; YWCA of Oklahoma
City, to enroll 168 rural residents over 40 for classroom training plus on-the-job training, work

experience at the YWCA, or leadership development through YWCA committee work; and
West Virginia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO Services, Inc. to train 30 minority and rural residents

in basic building and construction trade skills or industrial maintenance, followed by placement

in apprenticeships or with private industry.

ACTION
ACTION funded the e First National Displaced Homemakers Conference in October 1978.
This was the first time that organizations working with displaced homemakers had the

opportunity to share their information on a national basis.
ACTION funds the Women's Resource and Advocacy Center in Baltimnre, which helps displaced

homemakers improve skills and confidence so they can obtain jobs.

The Community Services Administration is replicating a regional program that was established

with CSA funds. The regional project assists displaced homemakers by operating an information
clearinghouse listing groups and individuals that provide services.

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights maintains sex discrimination files on homemakers,

displaced homemakers, and household workers. 411*

Insurance

State legisla es and State insurance commis-
sioners shout adopt the Model Regulatidn to
Eliminate Ljp it Sex Discrimination of the
National Association of Insurance Commis-

. sioners. The Regulation should,be amended
and adopted to include prohibition of the
following practices:

Denial of coverage for pregnancy and
pregnancy-related expenses for all compre-
hensive medical/hospital care.

Denial of group disability coverage for
normal pregnancy and complications of
pregnancy.
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Denial of health insurance coverage to
newborns from birth.
Requiring dependents who convert from
spouses' contracts to their own to pay
increased premiulbs for the same coverage
or be forced to insure for lower coverage.
Denial of cfverage to women with children
born out of wedlock and denying eligibility
of benefits to such children.
Using sex-based actuarial mortality tables in
rate and benefit computation.
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Amendments to the Civil Rights Act of 1964 were signed into law that protect working women.
fibril occupational discrimination based on pregnancy. This law includes a requirement for
employers who have medical disability plans to provide disability ply for pregnancy on an equal
basis with other medical conditions.

The Department of the Treasury
The Internal Revenue Service is taking steps to remove unequal tax treatment for older women
receiving retirement annuitiesthe "exclusion ratio" to determine what portion of a retired
person's income is tax exempt. In the past, because a woman's life expectancy is longer than a

si man's, fhe exclusion ratio has been smaller in the past, meaning more of her annual income is
taxed.

The Internal Revenue Service, at the suggestion of the treasury Department, is studying an
amendment to its 'regulations that would provide tables for life expectancy that do not differentiatc
on the basis of sex.

ThSupreme Court has issued a decision (City of Los Angeles v. Manhart ) which states
"Practices that classify employees in terms of religion, race or sex tend to preserve traditional
assumptions about groups rather than thoughtful scrutiny of individuals." The Court said, in effect,
that it is unfair to the individual woman who may live fewer years than a particular man to charge
her more for the same pension benefits. Since this decision, private pension plans are moving
away from the use of sex-based mortality tabl.

International Affair

Women and Foreign Policy
The President'and the Executiv.e Agencies of
the government dealirig with foreign affairs,
(Departments of State and Defense, USIA,
AID and others) should see to it that many,
more women, of all racial and ethnic back-
grounds, participate in the formulation and
execution of all aspects of United States foreign
policy. Efforts should be intensified to appoint
more women as Ambassadors and to all U.S.
Delegations to international conferences and
missions to the United Nations. Women in
citizen voluntary organizations concerned with
international affairs should be consulted mote
in the formulation of policy and procedures'.

The foreign affairs agencies should increase with
all possible speed the number of women at all
grade levels within the agencies, and a special
assistant to the Secretary of State should be
appointed to coordinate a program to increase
women's participation in foreign policy and to
assiirne respo 'bilk), for U.S. participation in
and the fun ng of the UN Decade for 'Women.
All con ed agencies of the Executive Branch.
should s ive to appoint women orcan equal
basis with men to represept the U.S. on all
executive boards and governing bodies of inter-

national organizations and on the UN
functiohal commissions. A permanent
committee composed of government officials
and private members, the majority of them
women,..should he appointed to advise the
State Department on the selection of women
candidates for positions on US. delegations, on
governing bodies,of internaticopl agencies,
and in the UN system.

UN Commission on the Status of. Women
The U.S. Government should work actively for'
the retention and adequate funding of the
UN Commission on the Status of Women, and
it should recommend that the Commission meet
annually rather than biennially.

Women in Development
The U.S. Agency for International Development
and similar assistance agencies should give high
priority to the imp-Mutation of existing U.S.
legislation and policies designed to promote the
integration of women into the development
plans for their respective countries. They should
also continde to study the impact on women
in the developing world of U.S. government
aid and commercial development programs
over which government has any regulatory
powers. These agencies should actively promote
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' he invollement of these women in deter-

iiinirigtheir own needs anciprioritie in
programs intended for their benefit.

Human Rights treaties and International
Ob'gventions oo Wog:ten
In pressingior respect for human right's, the,
President and the Congress should note the
special situation of women victimp of oppres-
sion, political imprisonment and torture. They
should also intensify efforts for ratification and
compliance with international human rights
treaties and conventions to which the United
States is signatory, specifically includ j hose
on women's rights.

Peace and Disarmanfent
The President and the Congress should intensify
efforts to:-' Build, in ooperation with other nations, an

internati nal framework within which .

serious di armament negotiations can occur
Reduce mi *Gary spending and foreign
milita.ty s convert excessive weapons
manufaet ing capacity to production for
meeting human needs. .

Support peace education in schools and
advanceestudy in the fields of conflict
resolution and pt.-4c; keeping.

*To this end theqinited States should take the

lead in urging all nuclear powers to start
phasing out their nuclear arsenals rather than
escalating wens development and deplqy-
ment, and should develop initiatives to advance
the cause of world peace.

International Education and
Communication.
Government agencies, media, schools, and ,

citizen organizations should be encouraged to
promote programs of international education
and communication emphasizing women's
piesent arfd potential contribution, particularly
in developing countries, to economic and social
well-being. ,Lrnpipved methods should be
devised for collection and. dissemination of this
needed information in order to make adequate
data available to policy makers and the public.

International Women's Decade.
The U.S. should give vigorous support to the/
goals of the UN Decade 'for Women, Equality,
Development and Peace, in thsGeneral
Assembly and other internatiottal meetings;
should give financial support lo Decade
activities and should participate fullyan the

'198O mid-DecadeWOrld Conference to review
-progress toward targets set in the World Plan
of Action glopted unanimously by the World
Conferencof InttnationalWomen'sYear,1975.

.
Presidential appointments of women in, Jabs in the international arena are at an all-time higlr
17 women serve as ambassadors to fo;eign countries, the first woman Under Secretary of State;
aid three Assistant Secretaries of'State are'now serving; twenty Peace Corps directors in
`dcountries are female, and five women have been appointed mission director or deputy missio
director at dieAgency for International Development. Eleven .of 23 members of the Presidential
Advisory hoard on Ambassadorial Appointments are woinen, and the participation.of women as
pubic members of Foreign Service Wards has also increased, from two out of six m7bers in
108, to four out of sic in 1979. 'Women are members of U.4. delegations to the vinous arm*
control negotiations, and metribers of the General Advisory Committee on Arms Control and
Disarmament.

The Department of A: cu}t 's Foreign Agricultural Service has appointed six women as
assistant agricultwal attaches. Dun 1972, for the fir t time, two of themwere appointed as
U.S. Agricultural Attathes, one'in Dublin and one in ome. A woman also served as a delegate
to the UN Conference on Agrarian Reform in Ro -.

Qt..
. 4

The Department of Labor . ' .

'- Within the Bureau of International Labor Affairs (ILAB) 64 of the 252' (25 percent)
professional employees are women. 5 le- .

The ILAks Dei/elopmek Cooperation (pup helpscarry out AID-funded technical assistance
-,projects in developing countries. Three women hav*underiten assignments in connection with
the f3OL-AID technii:11 assistance program during 1979. 1

II' ,

..

' The Department's irwolvement in the Activities of the Inter-American Vocation4 Training
Centre (CINTERFOR ) has grown considerably in 198(P. CINTERFOR klocated in
Montevideo, Uruguay. The ILAB of the Department of Labor sends'a represent-Alive to rho
Annual Technical Review Meeting every year and is sponsoring the,rneeting for April 1981.

-
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The Department of State *

Recruitment of women for State Departntent professional positions has exp ded on college
campuses and at conferences of minority and women's organizations.
Several rules have been dropped which made it difficult for women to become experienced
for4in service officers., The State Department now makes an effort to accommodate married .it coups, and tries up place them in the same place. About five percent of the total foreign service
peisonnel falls into this caregory4 About 10percent of the total foreign service corps is female.
Because women are underrepresented in mid-level jobs, the-Department has a program to
encourage their entry. yen who are at least'32 years old and have at least nine years
experience/education can apply d = y anytime during the year.
The Department directed all ate foreign poets to seek more appropriate diplomatic
v.ws of encouraging host co more attentive to the problems and rights of women.
In cable to U.S. diplomats, the Departmennemphasized that a key objective of American foreign
policy-is to advance ttje status of women around the world. J

LA secretariat at the Department coordinated arrangements for the Ad-Decade confer ce for
men in Copenhagen, and solicited inPut'from American women. (See p. 10 fornot iled

ormation.) - i` ..

.

.The Office of Women in Development at the Agency for International Development
has been strengthened to assure that poor women in developing countries benefit from our foreign
aid. Projects help women in education, agriculture, and employment.

ACTION, through the Peace Corps, established a Woman In Development ( WID)-cornmittee
that looks at how placement of volunteers can better serve host country women.

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has contributedato U.S. policy statements regarding P

U.S. implementation of domestic civil and women's rights. Statement on U.S. Implepentatiori of
the Helsinki Anal Act and the U.S.+IatronaI Repprt for the Hrgh Level Cvference on the
Employment of Women.. The Commission maintameand monitors files on sex discrimination forv
theInternational Women's Decade.

f

Media .

The media should employ women in 1 job
categories and especially in policy-making
positions. They should adopt and distribute the
IWY media guidelines throughout their
respective industries. They should make
affirmative efforts to expand the portrayal of

Qs .women to inclqde a variety of rates and to
represent accurhtely the numbers and lifestyles
of women in society. Training opportunities

- should be expanded so that More women can
move into all jobs it the compurfications
industries, particularly into technical jobs.

Appropriate Federal and State agencies, inclul.
ing the Federal Communications Commission,
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Department
of Health and Human Services, Department
of Justice, and State civil righipommissions
should vigorously enforce laws which prohibit
employment discriminaiion against women

working in the mass media. These ag,incies
should continue studying the impact of the
mass media on sex discrimination and sex-role
-stereotyping in American society. 4k.

Special consideration should be given to media ,

,which arempublicly funded or established
through acts of Congress. Partietilarly`, public .

broadcasting should assume a special reoonsi-
bility to integrate women in employment
and programming.

Women's groups and advocaf groups should
continue to develop p ograms Co monitor the
mass media and take, ropriate action to
improve the image4nd employment of women
in the communications industries They should '-

join the campaign to de-emphasize thoexploi- .
ration of female bodies and the use of violence '

Stainst women in the mass-media. A
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The Department of Commerce
The National Telecommunications and Infornlation Administration (NTIA.) of the
Department of Commerce plans to implement the "special consideration" clause of the Public
Telecommunications and Financing Act, which includes establishment of'a National Advisory
Committee on Women and Minorities to advise NTIA.
In July 1980, NTIA sponsored a White House Conference on minority telecommunications
development. Irbrought together several owners of minority-owned broadcasting stations with
50 other minority womensome with license applications pending, others with their names on
buyers liststo discuss ways to increase.ownership and control of broadcasting outlets by women
and minorities,
Under the Public Telecommunications and Financing Act of 1978, predominantly; women-
owned/operated organizations may, receive "special consideration" for Public Telecommunications
Facilities Program construction and planning grants. This helped minorities and women in
gaining 67 of the 148 grants awarded.

The Departmwt of Education
The Deptrtment has provided documentation for educational films and television programs which
crealTVith sex -role stereotyping, licmtraditiorral-roles; of-the law which partictrlarlraffect-

_Women, career counseling for women, and parental suppotrof daughters' educational and career
choices.
The Women's Educational Equity Act office, within the Department of Education, has funded
grants for several television and film programs that address the issues of Title IX compliance,
racial/ethnic minority women, disabled women, influences of educition on policy and
administration, and persistent barriers to equity for women.
The Departmentsprepared packets for the television industry to the public to important
psychological issues that'emerge from agx-role stereotyping in television; dnd a handbook for
public television producers to encourage them to eliminate sex-role stereotyping iri.children's
programs.

The Department of Health and Human Services, through the NatiotiaFinstitute of Mental
Health, has funded seven research projects investigating the impact of the mass media on sex role
beliefs, stereotypes and behavior.

The Federal Communications Commission has a program to foster movement of minorities
(and minority women) into ranks of bfoadcaF station ownership and is currently doing a study of......

women station managers and.ownersto determine if the FCC should also foster the movement of
women into the ranks of station ow,nership. Through structurarregulations, such as EEO
regulations, the FCC can implement sanctions against non-complring stations, the ultimate

_sanction being the non-renewal of a broadcaster's license.. .
.

The Corporition for Public Broadcasting- - ..-. . r - r
CPB has a flew roject to increase employment of women and rpresertt them fairly in
prog,rammt The staff is/consulting atvith Reblic radio and televisidn stations and industry l'''

repr Ives, and developing information,,reseirch and affirniatiye action guidelines for
per nnel officers, station managers, program ina,nagersind indvsyy women,

Th rporation fog. PuglioBetradca,sting is creating vor4.hopefo4 fnen to spengthen
progranuning, engineiring, antildancial managerXent skiffs,asehel-r ate. to tfitt public

telecw nunications industry. II , .
:."'

, CPB pSns an affirlative action cpnferenZefor %omen mid minorities in the public broadcasting
J industry. Yhe Corporabon's.affirruative action program includes workshoP1 for station managers,

7t
personnel officers, equal em4loyikent opiSortunity officert and intiustsry women to help them

' develop an olloinii eartYr development plan. . . "I ;-.,
. , , lir
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Minority Women

Minority women share with all women the
experience of sexism as a barrier to their full
rights of citizenship. Every recommendation
of this National Plan of Action shall be under-
stood as applyig equally, and fully to
minority women.

But inst ionalized bias based on race,
languag culturAndior ethnic origin or
governan e of territories or localities has led to
the additional oppression and exclusion of
minority women and to the conditions of
poverty from which they disproportionately
suffer. -

Therefore, every level of government action
should recognize and remedy this double
discrimination and ensure the right,pf each
individual to self-determination.

Legislation, the enforcement of existing laws
and all levels of government action should be
directed especiallrtoward such problem areas
as involuntary sterilization; monolingual
education and services; high irifant and
maternal mortality rates; bias toward minority
women's-children, confinement to low level
jobs, confinement to poor, ghettoized housing;
culturally biased educational, psychological and
employment testing ( for instance, civil
service); failure to enfbrce,affirmaiive action
and special admission programs.4,4"tnbined
seland race bias in insurance; and tai6re to'
gather statistical data based on both sex and
race s9 that the needs and conditions of
minority women may be accurately understood.
a. o 'LI

Minority women agg suffer from government
'failure to recognize and remedy problems of
our racial and cultural groups. For instance:

Ameiican Indian and Alaska Native
Women
American I ian/Alaska Native women have
a relati ship to Earth Mother and the Great
Spirit we as a heritage based on the
sovereignty of Indian peoples. The Federal
gover should guarantee tribal rights,

1,82

tribal sovereignty, honor existing treaties and
Congressional acts, protect hunting, fishing, and
whaling rights, protect trust status, and
permanently remove the threat of termination.

Congress should extend the Indian Education
Act of 1972, maintain base fundirig of
education instead of replacing it with suppe
rental funding; provide adequate care
through the Indian Health Service, forbid the 4
systematic emoval otchilciten from their
families communities, and assure full
partici ion in all Federally:funded programs.

Asian/Pacific American Women .

Asian/Pacific American women arwrongly
thought to be part of d "model minority" with
few problems. This oliscures-their vulnerability
due to language and culture barriers, sweatshop
work conditions with-high health hazards, the--
particular problems of wives of U.S. servicemen,
lack of access to accreditation'and licensing ,

because of immigrant status, and to many
',Federally-funded services.

Hispanic Women -

`Deportation of mothers of American-born
children must be stopped and legislation
enaaed.for parents to remain with their
childres; citizenship provisions should be

Legislation should be enacted to provide
. migrant farm wolcking women with the Federal

minimum 'wage rate, collective bargaining
frights, adequate housing, and bilingUal-

bicultural social,tervices delivery.
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Classificationaof existing Hispanic American
media as "Foreign Press" must be stopped to
ensure equal access temajor national events.

Additionally, the Federal Communications
'Commission must provide equal opportunity
tc7Hispanic people for acquisition of media
facilities (radio and television), for training

d hiring in order to provide Spanish-
guage programiping to this major group.



Puerto Rican Women
Puerto Rican women emphasize that they are
citizens of the United States and wish to be-
recognized and treated as equals.

Black Women
The Prtident and Congress should provide for
full quality education, including spell
admission programs, and for the full-
implementation and enforcement at all
levels of education.

The President and Congrehould
immediately address the crisis of unemployment
which impacts the Black community and
results in Black teenage women having the
highest rate of unemployment.

need Of parents," pr erably in a family
environment, when the status of said children
is affected by reason of racial or ethnic origin.

The President and Congress should assure
Federally assisted housing to meet ta.cfitical
need of Black dbmen, especially of low and
moderate income, should direct the vigorous
enforcement of all fair dousing laws, and
provide tte allocation of resources necessary
to accomplish this housing goal.

President7Congress and all Federal
agencies should utilize fully in all deliberations
and planning processes, the Black Women's
Plan of Action which clearly reflects and
delineates other major concerniof.Black
women.

The Congress should establish a national
pi-6gram for the placement of "children in

O

Departmen Health and Human.Services ,

The Women's cational Equity Act afire awarded arant of $6-t,.M._forthe first National
Hispanic Feminist nference, held in March 1980 in San Jose, California. The Conference
helped in the develo mem of 4 national network among Hispanic women and in forming, an
agenda for Hispad women in the 1980's.
The Office of Asian American Affairs has developed and published bilingual materials about
the needs of Asian women. . ,

The Indian Health Service assisted in coordinating a training secinar for Indian women in the
rthwest.

mite& of Ho
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TheOfrar.e'of air
assisted ilbusin

g and Urban Development .
using and Equal Opportunities is studying the impact of Federally-

rograms on minori olds headed by women.

The Women's liolicy and Programs staff sponsored a workshop on HUD's programs
Nitional Councl of Negro Worrlen.

Dtwartment Justice

for the

The rtment has established an internal Black affairs program to bring more Blacks into the
Federal workforce and provide them with career and upward mobility oppbrtunities.

Departmt of Labor
The Women's Bureau has funded Nojects to improve job opportunities for minority women.
(Blacks in New York City-, Hfspvics in San Antonio; American Indians in Little Rock and
Portland; and Asian Americans in five major cities).
The Women's Bureau and the Inter-Ageney Committee on Ame'rican Indian Women
co-sponsored a series of conference:tem discuss the Indian Preference Act and equal employment
opportunity needs of Indiin won n. .

ThcWomen's Bureau sponsoied consuliskons in five cities on the employment trends and needs
of Asian /Pacific women.

,
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`1` i The Work Incentive Program is funding programs to provide patenting skills, continuing '-
education and employment to rcenage Nothers. Two projects serving Black mothers are at wfirkiGi
in Boston and Provident. A pM-ject co Ae..-rate higher paying jobs for Black women is underway
in St. Louis, and another one is improving the entry level wages of minority women in Orange
County, California. ,

,

The Emplyoment and Training Administration has planned projects to deal with th
problems,of Black teenage women. A program for young mothers will focus on new apprOiehes
in dealing with their employmenr'problems. ,

Office of Personnel Management if,'
The Hispanic Employment Program in Federal agencies brings more Hispanics' into the
Federal work force and provides therb with career and upward Tobility opportunitierN

ACTION
.

....
. 4 I

Two VISTA grants are funding a cooperative venture.for Black women in SouSCarolina and
regional technical assistance center for domestic violence (one of ten such centers) ig Boston, Mass,

A VISTA grant was awarded to a Iiispanic group in Puerto Rico to train.women in Craft and '
.

marketing skills, to enable them to open a farmers market:F c e

(

Community Services Administration
A $28,000 grant was awarded to the Nationalirouncil of Negoo Women to ideritify qualifies
Black women in the poorest rural counties of Mississippi *Once identified, Deparftnent.kLabor
funds were to be made available to train them and to get economic development funds-to begin
small businesses.
A $200,000 project was created in Bayamon, Puerto Rito, to creme small economic tlevelopment"
activities. The project matched funds from HUD and the Economic Developmerit Administration
of the Department of Commerce to enable unemployed and undereirfployecrpeople to 1-zecome
self-sufficient. The projett serves as a model for low-income women and demonstrates The
effectiveness of women-owned wortplaces
A $200,000 grant ,,;as given tc7issist low-income Hispanic women in San Antonlo,.Texas
The project provides money for training in areas of self-sufficiency, displaced Acrrnemakers,
teenage careers, day care and economic development CSA funds will be matched with .

Department of Labor funds to replicate this project in three additionapties. -
Additional relevant initiatives appear under ocher sections.

Offenders

States should review and reform thei4
sentencing laws and their 'practices to elimin
discrimination that affects the treatment of
women in penal facilities. Particular attention
should be paid to the needs offpoor and
minority women.

States should reform their practices, where
needed, to provide legal counseling and
referral services; improved health services

ernpliasiziedigaily in treatment for women
-iii institutions; diglprotectitih bf women',
prisoners fionisaual abuse by mald'and

\ fernaleinmates and bycorrectional personnel.\ ,,. \\_/
VIC

. ,

Corrections Boards ; provicielniproved
- educatiog0'and vOcationakraining in a

non-sttyped range Of skills that, pay enough
for an cx-offepder to support TilT family. .

1
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Law enfiltcement agencies, c rts, and
correctionaeprograms musf give speoialt

. attention to the needs of"children with
mothers- under arrest, on trial, or in prison.

' states must increase efforts to divert women
-offenders to community-based treatment
acilities such as residential and non-residential
halfway houses, work releases, or group homes
as close to t4e offender's family akpossible.. se

.0

Disparities in the treatment of male and female
juvenile offenders must_be eliminated; status
offenses must be removed from jurisdiction of
juvenile courts; and States are urged to
establish more youth bureaus crisis centers
and diversion ager4ies to receive female
juveniles detained for promiscuous conduct,
for running away, or because of family or
school problems.

o . '
The Department of iducation and e Community Services Administration have given
'$150,009'to Women,incl,Roxbuiy, s., to establish a model rehabilitation center for women,.

- ex-drug and ileohul offenders. ThNrogram provides housing and shelter for women and Their
.. childien, aii'd assists the women in developing a strong self-concept and hie-planning skills

Also included ate training, job placement and intensive followup.' -
i,.' .4; eparsment of Lab
, "Th omen's Bureau and the Bureaupf Apprenticeship and Training, along with the c

1.
. Fed 1 Prisp System have developed apprenticeships for nontraditional jobs in the four

. . Pea di prisons that house.wo erg,` The Women's Bureau developed a "how-to" guide to expand

.4
the a entieeshi2' program in State prisons Two States have already pick up on the

- , iiiprentic 'ip-tclea, ' , -.
.. .

wardens
.

.in March 1 s representativestfrom 29 States attended a conference on
L, rograms for women offenders 7 ,

''Moo' of the Women's 13ureiLs 10 regional cAces have plinned regional training conferences to
encourage prison 'oihcials to establish nontriditional job apprenticeship programs .

.' .
i ACTI(* has 17 VISTA projecti that help with prisoneri;offender and victim; witness assistance,

law refogn, legal rights And irpreliensive legal serve. -
,

,',

Oldge Women ,.

- The Federaland State governments, public and
pri at organizations and Social
we y e groupsshould 'support efforts Loy,

idesocial and health iervicesIhai ill
ble the older woman to liveiviih di

and se9g-ity. These Avi9es'should iiiclud
bur Adorbe liOted to: ,'

houssty,,which crearesas nearly
"" as eatt environment that atio.A

adri comfort:. if
lieillfivincr 50144 srviOsjncludiag .7

asrtrng rkrge sef;tices,homerwilser services,
mektionwhteis, and 'other kriite.c-riVe seri/6:i
thac lit offer older s/Orne&al5ers-fn

fi
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inscittttional care,keeping them in familiar
surrottdings as long as possible.

isreventive'cit'well as remedial health care
services.

Publictransportation in both urban and
retraifer.;as Int otherwise housebound women.
Etintinuit4 education in circler to insure that
the older woman will be an informed and
intelligent user of tbe power which will be

. hers by virtue of the increase of her numbers:
44mmetittne inclusion of geriatric education

irithecurriculum and training of all medical
nneLin,order that the elderly will

'
-
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receive.optimum medical attentiThis
applies particularly to nursing home staff.

Bilingual and bicultural programs, including
health services, recreation and other pro-
grams to support elderly women of limited
English-speaking ability.

Elimination of present inequities in social
security benefits.

Recognition of the economic Value of home-
making in'social security benefits.

Passage of the Displaced Homemakers bill
Expansion of coverage for medical and
health care,costs.

Older women should be included as active
participants in all kinds of poliwnaking
positions at every level of government.

The image of the older woman is changing
and there should be wide publicity focused ,

on this. The effective use of the media is
essential to furnishing information to the
older woman so as to insure her informed
participation in the decision-making process
which continuously affects the quality of her
life and the life of her community
Mandatory retirement shall be phased out.

S

I-

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act amendments eliminate a mandatory retirement age
for Federal jobs and raise the mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70 for most other workers.
Since women irve an average of 7.7 years longer than men, this is particularly important to older
women who wish to continue working.

Amendments to the Soci Security Act eliminated the "widow's penalty," which means that widows
who remarry will not r -ive reduced benefits Under the new law, they are allowed to retain
their benefits as widow fter remarriage, provided they remarry after age 60. The amendments
reduced the numberlof years of marriage ( from 20 to 10) necessary for a divorced woman to be
eligible for Social Security benefits based on her husband's earnings.

The Department of Housing and Urban Developmeht is offering seminars across the country
for house buying. HUD is also studying the housing credit needs of displaced homemakers.

Department of Labor
Comprehensive Employment:and Training Act (CETA ) amendments designated older
wo;kers and displaced homemakers for emphasis, and the Women's Bureau plans projects to
-assist them.

In 1979, the Women's Bureau published a booklet on how to use Department of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare resources for diplacedskomemaker services.

)

Fteprructive Freedom

We support the U.S. Supreme Court decisions
which guarantee reproductive freedom to
women.

We urge all branches of.Federal, State and
local goVernments to give the highest priority
to complying with these Supreme Court
decisions and to making available all methods
of family planning to women unable to take
advantage of private facilities.

e.

4

We oppose the exclusion of abortion or
childbirth and pregnancy-related care from
Federal, State or local funding of medical
services or from privately financed medical
seslices.

We urge organizations concerned with
. improving the status of women to monitor

how government complies with these
princiffes.

178 ISC
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We oppose involuntary sterilization and urge
,strict compliance by all doctors, medical and
family planning facilities with the Dept. of
Health, Education & Welfare's minimum
April 1974 regulationslcs-quiring that consent
to sterilization be truly voluntary, informed
and competent. Spousal consent should not be
a requirement upon which sterilization
procedures are contingent. If the patient does
not speak English, appropriate staff must be
found to explain the procedures ana HEW
regulations in the primary language of the
patient.

Particular attention should be paid at all levels
of government t6 providing confidential family-
planning services for teen-agers, education in

--responsible sextraltry--and-refuriir of laws

discriminating against unwed parents and
. their children.

Programs in sex education should be provided
in all schools, including elementary. schools.

Federal, State and local governing bodies should
take whatever steps are necessary to remove
existing barriers to family planning services for
all teen=agers who request-them.

Each school system should assist teen-age
parents with programs rtKluding child care
arrangements that willencourage them to
remain in school, provide educationil aft
vocational training leading to economic
independence, and teach prenatal health and
parenting skills.

Department of Health and Human Services
In the past 4 years, funding for the Community Health Center Program incieased.from
$219 million in 1977 to a planned $374 million in FY 1981. The progtam emphasizes primary
health care services with particular attention to family planning. .

Tide X of the Public Health Services Act is the major source of-family planning research and
Services funding. In 1981, four million women (1.4 million-adolescents) will be served by the
program. In 1976, the family planning budget was $94.5 million. The budget request for 1981
is $162 million. A recent amendment to Tide X extends family planning research funds for
3 years. It-establishes an advisory committee to review educational materials on family planning

4 before distribution.
The Adolescent Pregnancy and Preventions Services project ensures that preAnant
adolescents and adolescent parents receive adequate medical, social, gducauonal and Ocher services,
including family planning, to help them lead productive and independent lives.

sr

Rural Women

The President and Congress should establish
a Federal rural education pOliCy designed to
meet the special problems of isolation, poverty
and underemployment that characterize much
of rural America. Such a policy must be
consciously planned to overcome the Inequality
of opportunities available to rural women
and girls. -

The Office of Management and BUdget should
set and enforce a policy that data collected on
beneficiaries of all Federal programs shall be

reported by sex, by.minoriry status, and by'
urban; rural or metropolitan/non-metropolitan
areas, based vn a standard definition.

Data on employment of women and public
programs on behalf of working women shOuld
include in their definitions farm wives and
widows who perform the many tasks essential
to the farm operation.

.0-

A film wife should have the same ownership
rights as her spouse under State inheritance and
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Federal estate laws. Tax law should recognize
that the labor of a farm wife,gives hersan
equitable interest in the property.

The President should kppoin't a joint committee
from the Departments of Labor, Agriculture,
and Justice to investigate the Louisiana sugar
plantations system's violations of human rights,
especially of women. This commission should
also investigate conditions of other seasonal

and migratory workers in all States and
Territories orthe United States.

All programs developed on behalf of rural
women should be certain to include migrant,
Black, Native American, Alaskan, Asian, and
Hispanic women and all isolated minorities,
ana affirmative action programs should be
extended to include all disenfranchised groups.

Changes in Federal estate taxes over the past 3 years have benefited farm widows who share in

the operation of the farm by allowing them to exclude as mu4rnialf the value of a farm from
the estate of a deceased spouse when estate taxes are calculated.

The Department of AgricUlture
Positions are being identified for which farm women may be eligible. These may include

48" appointments to policymaking positions or advisory committees.

The status and needs of farm women as they interact with their communities and the Department

are being studied

The Farmers Home Administration had a FY 1980 target of at least $50 million fort rural

Women's projects.

TheDepartment of Housing and Urban Development and ACTION gave money to
Rural American Women, Inc to set up a conference for southeastern rural women. About 200

rural women shared problems, exchanged information on successful project' and organized as a
united front for influencing public policy affecting rural areas Rural American Women held

similar leadership conferences in other regions, jointly sponsored by the Departments of Labor,
Commerce, and Agriculture, and the Environmental Protection Administration.

The Department of Labchr, through the Women's Bureau, has awarded ne 0,000 to
four projects that benefit rural women (1) the Appalachian Women's project ides

employment information for rural women in Kentucky, West Virginia and Virginia, (2) the Coal
Erriployment Project trains and places women in coal mines in Tennessee, (3) the Women's
Opportunity Program established recruitment, counseling and referral for rural Black women in

Mississippi, and (4) the YWCA established similar programs for rural women in Ohio

Thetepartment of Transportation distributed $75 million among States and territories for
the improvement of public transportation in rural areas Rural transportation programs employ
large numbers of wonzierfas drivers and managers.

ACTION, in FY 1979f awarded seven grants for rural projects including two predominantly
minority women's groups and a grant to a West Virginia organization to compile, publish, and
distribute a business/consumer telephone directory for.West Virginia women.

The Community Services Administration awarded $15,000 to Rural American Women, Inc. ,
to survey the needs of low-income rural women in Kentucky.

1.S
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Rape

Federal, State and local governments should
revise their criminal codes and case law
dealing iiith rape and related offenses to:

Provide for graduated degrees of the crime,
with graduated penalties depending on the
amount of force or coercion occurring with
th; activity.

o Apply to assault by.or upon both sexes,
including spouses as victims.

Include all types of sexual assault against
adults, including oral and anal contact and
use of objects.

Enlarge beyond traditional common law
concepts the circumstances under which the
act.will be considered to have occurred
without the victim's consent.
Specify that the past sexual conduct of the
victim cannot be introduced into evidence.
Require no more corroborative evidence
than is required in the prosecution of any
other type of violent assault.

Prohibirthe Hale instruction' where it has
been required by law or is customary.

'Some states require judges to Instruct the
jury as prescribed by a 17th Century jurist, Lord
Chief Justice Matthew Hale: "Rape is an
accwation easily to be made and hard to be
proved, and harder to bg defended by,the
party accused, at ever so innocent."

Local task forces to review and reform rape
law and practices of police, prosecutors, and
medical personnel'should be established where
they do not now exist. Such task forces should

also mobilize public support for change. Rape
crisis centers should be established (with
Federal and State funding) for the support
of victims and the confidentiality of their
records should be assured Bilingual and
bicultural information resources should be
made available where necessary.

Federal and -State funds should be appropriated
foreducational programs in the public school
system and the community, including rape
prevention and self -defense programs

The National Center 4 the Prevention and
Control of Rape with the National Institute
of Mental Health should be given permanent
funding for operational costs, for staff positions,
research and demonstration programs and for
a clearinghouse on sexual assault information
and educational material, wrth regard to
prevention, treatment of victims and reh4bili-
tation of offenders. lo addition, rape centers
should be consulted by NIMH in the setting
of priorities and allocation of funds. The
National Center should Be continued in order
to insure community involvement and the
composition of the committee should be
reviewed to assure minority representation
and a majority of women

State legislatures should expand existing victim
compensation for the cost of medical, surgi
and hospital expenses, evidentiary exami-
nations, counseling, emergency funds for
housing, etc., and compensation for pregnancy
andlain and suffering.

The Privacy Protection for Rape Victims Act is now law. It makes evidence of the rape
victim's past behavior inadmissible,in a Federal trial. The Act also gives grants to State, local and
other nonprofit agencies to provide medical and legal help to victims of rape.

Department of Health and Human Services
The National Center, for the Prevention and Controfj of Rape reviews State criminal codes
dealing with sexual offenses and refers interested legislatrs to persons in States where the codes
are exemplary, assists community mental health centers in funding rape crisis centers, has funded
a study on sexual assault in Black and Hispanic commhnities.

L
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The Center also provides training materials for those inyolved in the prevention and control of
rape; disseminates materials and research findings, and has put out two publications: Rape and
Older Women: A Guide to Prevention and National Directory and Rape Prevention and
Treatment Resources which help people locate services in their communities. The staff also helps
groups interested in establishing rape crisis centers, and hasTroduced a multimedia package of
films and printed materials for teenagers; titled "Acquaintance Rape Prevention."

An ACTION task force developed guidelines for overseas staff to follow in the event of an assault
on a Peace Corps volunteer. They focus on six areas: (1) administrative; (2) medical;
(3) legal/police; (4) emotional support; (5) staff selection /training and
(6) preventive education.

The Community.Services Administration funded the Baltimore County (Md.) Sexual Assault
and Domestic Violence Center to provide a 24-hour hot-line, rape prevention information and
counseling to victims of sexual assault.

Sexual Preference

Congress, State, and local legislatures should
enact legislation to eliminate discrimination
on the basis of sexual and affectional preference
in areas inclifding, but not limited to,
employment,.housing, public accommodations,
credit, public facilities, government funding,
and the military.

State legislatures should reform their penal .

codes or repeal State laws that restrict private
sexual behavior between consenting adults.

State legislatures should enact legislation that
would prohibit consideration of sexual or
affectional orientation as a factor in any
judicial determinatiorrof child custody or
visitation rights. Rather, child custody cases
should be evaluated solely on the merits of
which party is the better parent, without -

regard to that person's sexual and affectional
orientation.

The Department of Labor Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA ) program
has provided funds for workers in gay organizations.

Thetureau of Prisons is working on a policy that will allow nonpornographic gay literature to
reach prisoners. It also has proposed a pilot program to admit gay ministers into the prisons.

411.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service has changed its policy of not admitting persons 4'

into the United States based on their sexual preference. The Service no longer questions or
submits an alien to inspection to determine sexual preference unless tfie alien makes an unsolicited,
tinambigvoyis admission of homosexuality. Bills have been introduced in both the H an

Senate to r6peal that portion of the Immigration and Nationality Act which excludes homo ual

Miens from entry into the United States.

The Internal Revenue Service has granted tax exempt and tax deductible status to gay
organizations.

The Office of Personnel Management has issued a directive which holds Federal agency heads
and personnel officers responsible for prevention of discrimination as well as compliance and
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enforcement, as mandated by the Civil Service Reform Act, which prohibits discrimination on

--non-job related grounds such as sexual orientation. The directive also orders that applicants be
credited with work experience for say community efforts, such as working at a local community
center, in determining their starting position and salary.

Statistics

The Office of Management and Budget should
require all departments and agencies to collect,
tabulate, and analyze data relating to persons
on the basis of sex in order to assess the impact
of their programs on women.

The US. Census 'Bureau should aggressively
pursue its efforts to reduce the undercounts

of minority Americans, including Blacks,
Hispanic Americans, Asian Americans, and
American Indians. The Department of Health
and Human Services should continue its
efforts to implement the usage of special group
identifiers in all vital statistics recordkeeping
These statistics should be recorded and
reported by sex and subgroup

The Bureau of the Census of the Department of Commerce, for the first time, surveyed women
who are separated and divorced to see how much alimony and child support they were
receiving A publication tin the subject, Divorce, Alimony and Child Support, was issued in
1979. A more detailed survey will be published before the end of 1980.

In 1979, the Office of Management and Budget issued interim guidelines allowing collection
of data on sex, race, ethnic background and ageQf Individuals applying for benefits under
Federal programs. Prior to that, agencies were prohibited from collecting such information on
the ground of preventing discrimination. However, the absence of data made it impossiblekto
to see how minorities and women were being served by Federal programs.

0

Women, Welfare and Poverty

The Federal and State governments should
assume a role in focusing on welfare and
poverty as major women's issues. All welfare
reform proposals should be examined
specifically for their impact on women.
Inequality of opportunity for women must be
recognized as a primary factor contributing
to the growth of welfare rolls.

Women in poverty, whether young or old, want
to be part of the mainstream of American life.

Poverty is a major barrier to equality for
women. Millions of women who depend on
income transfer programs or low paying jobs
for their basic life support may be subject
to the multiple oppression of sexism, racism,
poverty, and they are often old or disabled.

Many other women, because of discriminatory
employment practices, sociaLsecurity laws,
differential education of men and women,
and lack of adequate,child care are just one
steps away from poverty. Consequently, the

4



elimination,of poverty must be a, priority of
all those working for equal rights for women.

Along with major improvements in the welfare
system, eli5ination of poverty for women must
include jpprovements in social security and ,

retir6nent systems, universal minimum wage,
non - traditional job opportunities, quality
child care, comprehensive health insurance,
and comprehensive legal services. A concerted
effort must be made to educate the public
about the realities of welfare, the plight of
che*lind, the aged, the disabled, single-parent
families and other low income women.

We support increased Federal funding for
income transfer programs (e g. Social Security,
SSI; AFDC). Congress should approve a
Federal floor under payments to provide an
adequate standard of living based on each
State's cost of living for all those in need.
And, just as with ocher workers, homemakers
receiving income transfer payments should be
afforded the dignity of having that payment
called a wage, not welfare.

We oppose the Carter Administration proposal
for welfare reform (HR 9030), which among
other things eliminates food scamps, threatens
to elimindce CETA training and CETA jobs
paying more than minimum wage, and does
not guarantee adequate day care, and-we
oppose proposals for "workfare" where welfare
mothers would be forced to "work off" their A
grants which is work without wage, without
fringe benefits or bargaining rights, and c,

without dignity HR 9030 further requires
chose individuals and families without income
to wait weeks or even months before even:the
inadequate grant is available.

We strongly support a welfare reform program
developed from on-going consultation with
persons who will be impacted.

This program should 1) be consistent with
the National Academy of Sciences4ecom-
mendation that no individual or family living
standard should be lower than half the median

family income level for substantial 'periods
(after taxes) and this income should not fall

low the government defined poverty level
f family income even for shorter periods;

2) help sustain the family unit; and 3) insure
that women on welfare and other low income
women who choose to work not be forced
into jobs paying less than the prevailing wage.

In order to improve he status of women, the II
following actions shou be taken:

a. To insure that welfare and ocher poor are
not discriminated against as an economic
class, affirmative action guidelines should be
drawn up to provide that all employers who
are recipients of Federal and/or State
contract monies be required to show that
they are hiring recipients.
b There should be targeting of funds by lot4r
CETA advisory boards for the placement an
training of women in non - traditional higher
paying jobs, consistent with the original
mandate.

c. The Department of Labor should make a
study of jobs and wages based on a standard
of comparable worth, and speedily move
the implementation of that study in all
government positions.
d Unions should devote additional energy
to the organizacitin of women to upgrade
pay and working conditions for women in
traditional employmipc

Quality child care should be a mandated
Title XX service, available to all families on
an ability to pay basis throughout training,
education,dob search and employment.

Congress should encourage educatiOn of
women by insuring that"Federal and other
education grants do not reduce"an individual's,
or family's eligibility for public assistance in
AFDC or any other program.

Comptehensive support services and social
services must be provided and adequately
funded.

The Department of Agriculture
The food stamp program has been revised to eliminate the purchase requirement so that needy
people now receive their starnim.without spending limited cash.
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The Women, Infants pnd Children (WIC) Supplemental Food Program provides more
than a million mothers and infants with nutritious food high in protein, iron, calcium, vitamin'
.,and vitamin C.

The Department of 'Health and Human Services
The Office for Civil Rights and the Social Security Administration have implimented
plan to carry out a policyto make civil rights an essential and integral part of every HHS
program. The plan provides a gerieral outline of responsibilities and indicates specific.activities
the Social Security Administration will undertake during FY 1980 to implement civil rights
initiatives.
The Department (HHS), through the Office of Family Assist nce, identified discriminatory
features in the authOrizing statute of the Aid to Families program with the necessary legislative
proposals to remove the discritninatory features. In addition; HHS has monitored
legislative changes and examined the Social Welfare Reform Amendments of 1979 for their
impact on women.
The 1979 Advispry Council on Social Security released a report on "Social Security Financing
and Benefits." The Council reviewed all aspects of the.Social Security program with particular
attention to five major areas, one of which was the treatment of women and families.

The 'Department of Labor
The'Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, (CETA) improves the economic status
of low-income women. Among the provisio'n s are.' ( 1 ),elimination of sex stereotypes in
training, employment and job placement, (`2.)increased emphasis on nontraditional jobs,
including apprenticeship programs to gime low-income women training in occupations which
pay more; and (3) employment and trainintfailored to meet speial needs (child care
facilities, flexible hours, worksharing, and part-time employment).
The Employment and Training,Administrasion funded for experimental efforts to test
new appcpaches to help Aid tdFamilies with Derndent Children ( AFDC) recipientsobein
the skills hat will move them off welfare into unsubsidized jobs.
The Community Services Administration formed a Women's Policy Task Force to discuss
recommendations and plans for FY 1981 to specifically address the needs of low-incdme women
as a "target" population for special research and demonstration projects in areas of
employment, housing and credit.
The National Supported Work Demonstration Project, funded by six Federal agencies and the
Ford Foundation, works to help welfare, mothers-develop skills necessallic for employment
through the concept.of "supported work." The prbgram offers skill training in a highly
structured environment, where special attention is given to developing self-confidence, good
work habits, and favorable attitudes.

Additional relevant initiatives appear under
41°1

other sections.
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STUDY.

"Today's American Woman:
How the Public Sees Her"

Principal Investigators:
Daniel Yankelovich
Deborah Durfee Barron

From a lengthy study prepared for the
President's Advisory Committee for Women by
the Public Agenda Foundation, wehave
summarized,the following analysis of specific
issues. ,The entire report, composed largely of .4v..

tables presenting the public's response to
questions in percentages, is available from the
Women's Bureau, Department of Labor,
Washington, D.C. 20210. All of the materials'
used in the report were gathered ( fall 1980),
from already existing studies carried our by the
major public opinion research firms around the
country. No new research was commissioned
for this report. A description of the
methodology can,,befound at the end of this
summary.

, .1

Work and Income Security
In the Workplace

There was a growing belief throughourthe
1970's decade that women should play an
equal role with men in the workplace and
should share the responsibility for earning
the family's living. And there was a growing
rejection of the idea that something in
woinen's nature makes them prefer home-
making as a role, and a growing acceptance
of the idea that, this was something that our
society, nor pature, inculcates in women ...
By the end of the decade, a majority of
working women (54 %) said that they were
working primarily to support themselves or
their families.
There pears to be some lessening of the

tradiiti I work stereotypes for women. In
1976, h forced to make a choice between
a man or woman in certain professions, the
public still relegated women to being nurses,
secretaries, elementary school teachers, hair-
dressers and sales clerks. In 1980, however,
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even those who feel women gho d be
drafted do not want to see theta combat
roles. Interestingly, hoWever, mo t feel that
women probably will be drafted i to
combat units by the end of the ei.n

Job Opportunities for Homosexua
The public recognizes.the uphill fi, that
homosexuals face in the job matket.

.
a majority feel that they are discrimin ted
against more than most other people nd
the publi does support equal rights fo
homosexua , bothoth in terms of job
opportunities, d in housing. However,
this support for laws outjawinejob

'discrimination against homosexuals is lo r

`than their support for any other group
while more than half support such anti.,
discrimination laws for homosexuals, close,
to Three- quarters expressed stipport for
other groups asked about.

Retirement and Retirement Income
The ri to woik is one which the public
grants n t to young women but to. __...

old r women as well. Forced retirement is
cleat' an idea that rims counter to
Americans' sense of fairness and goes a inst
their feeling that aperson should be judg d
on the basis of his or her own capabilities, *
rather than by some objective criterion.sucli
as race, sex, or age. In the late- 1970's
Americans clearly rejected the trend toward'
younger and younger forced,retirement and
supported raising.the retirement age. .

Where do Americans warty -thqir retirement
income tocotle from? During the 1970's,
'sentiment shifted markedly 'ay/ay from
primary dependence on themselves coward
more dependence on business and govern-
ment. At the same time, they expressed .

increasing concern about whether their
retirernf rit income would be adequate, with
those who feel it will "just cover living costs"
or "won't be enough to live on" increasingly
outnumbering those whti feel it will enable
them tp live comfortably. ,

- ,

Social Security -
..

Given their growitig une'asine'ss sabout thp
inadequacy of their retirement incomes, it is
not surprising-that Americans'strongly
oppose any cuts in Sciaf Security payments

t-''' or any mine to raise the age for eligibility.r'
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Most Americans are clearly counting on
Social Security to provide for much of their

. income security in their old age, for a
majority (53%) feel that, by itself, Social
Security should provide enough for an

. adequate standard of living. But the public
seems to realize that this may be an
unrealizable dream, for their pessimism
about the Social Security system increased
markedly throughout the late 1970's.

From 63% who had confidenccin the system
in 1975, those with confidence dropped to
39% in 1978. Those with no confidence
rose from 37% in 1975 to 60% in 1978.

Education
Higher Education

The vast majority (89% ) do not fdl that
women are discriminated against in getting
a college education, and a growing majority
(63%, up from.53% in 1972) do not feel
that womel, have any problems in getting

- into graduate and prbfessionai schools

Vocational Training
Vocational training appears to be an area
where the public is willing to see women
get some special treatment. 7 oat of every

10 (71% )' support business setting up
;pedal training especially for women and
minorities.

Sex Roles
.

'Certainly a critical part of child's
education is the way that he or she is raised
and- the preconception parents have of whar,
girls and boys should be like.
The trend in child raising, as reflected in
public attitudes, appears to be more and
more toward treating boys and 'girls alike.

. More than half (59(X, ) say they would'
welcome more emphasis on this, and only
slim majorities of parents still feel that boys
and girls should be raised differently

racccirding to different rules.
t '

Sports
In sports as well, there appears to be a -

blurring of the sextIs.,Only a `third.of paresis
feel that it's more important fpr.boys to be.,

,good it sports than girls, and only when it
'comes to-football is there virtually no

support.for mixed teams: Indeed, a majority
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even those who feel women She d be
drafted do not want to see them combat
roles. Interestingly, hoWever, inn t feel that
women probably will be drafted i to
combat units by the end of the din ry. .

Job Opportunities for Homosexua
The public recognizes/he uphill fi, that
homosexuals face in the job market:
a majority feel that they at discrimin ted
against more than most other people nd
the publi' does support equal rights fo
homosexua , both in terms of job
opportunities d in housing. Howe;er,
this support for laws outlawinejob

'discrimination against homosexuals is lo
'than their support for any other group,
while more than half support such anti-
discrimination laws for homosexuals, close,
to three-quarters expressed support for
other groups asked about.

Retirement and Retirement Income
The ri to work is one which the public
grants n t to young woinen but to ,

old r women as well. Forced retirement is
clew an idea that rims counter to
Americans' sense of fairness and goes a inst
their feeling that a.person should be judged
on the basis of his or her own capabilities, *
rather than by some objective criterion such
as racp, sex, or age. In the late 1970's
Americans cleirly rejected the trend toward'
younger and younger forced retirement and
supported raising.the retirement1age.

..Where do Americans warmth r retirement
iricome tocolpe froni? During the 1970's,
'sentiment shifted marke.dly'aviay from
priinary dependence on themselves award
more dependence on business and govern-
ment. At the same time, they expressed
increasing cOncern about whether their .

retirerherit income would be adequate, with
those who feel it will "just cover living costs"

- or "won't be enough to live on" increasingly
outnumbeting those whci feel it will enable

',them to live comfortably. .

,
.... ., .

Social Security
. . Gis;en their growing undsinelsgabout thp

ihadeitiaty of their retirement incomes, it is
,' not surprising-that Americanntrongly

oppose any cuts in *jai Security payments
1-* or any mbve to raise the age for eligibility.
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Most Americans are clearly counting on
Social Security to provide for much of their

, income security in their old age, for a
majority (53%) feel that, by itself, Social
Security should provide enough for an
adequate standard of living. But tfie public
seems to realize that this may be an
unrealizable dream, for their pessimism
about the Social Security system increased
markedly throughout the late 1970's.

From 635 who had confidence in the system
in 1975, those with confidence dropped to
39% in 1978. Those with no confidence
rose from 37% in 1975 to 60% in 1978.

C-

Education
Higher Education

The vast majority (891) do not fed that
women are discriminated against in getting
a college education, and a growing majority
(63%, up from53% in 1972) do not feel

that womecfhave any problems in getting
into gtaduate and prbfessional schools.

Vocational Training
Vocational training appears to be an area
where the public is willing to see women
get some special treatment. 7 out of every

10 (71% ) support business setting up
penal training especially for women and

minorities.-
Sex Roles

- Certainly a critical part of child's
education is the way that he or she is raised
and- the preconception parents have ofwhat,
girls and boys should be like.
The trend in child raising, as reflected in
public attitudei, appears robe more and
more toward treating boys and 'girls alike.
More than half (59(r ) say they would
welcome more emphasis on this, and only
slim majorities of parents still feel that boys
and girls should be raised differently
'accdrding to different rules.

. Sports
In sports as well, there appears to be a
blurring of the sexJs.,Only a 'thirct.of parents
feel that it's more important for.boys to be;' ,good it sports than girls, and only when it
comes to-football is there virtually no
support.for mixed teams.' Indeed, a majority
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support the ides of mixed teams for
'softball, track and field, swimming and
diving, and tennis, while thild support
the idea for basketball and baseball.

This trend toward equalitris riot, however,
:without its costs '1'0/o-thirds of the public
this year agree that, by the year 2000, it is
likely that children will have more identity
and adjustment problems because of the
decline,of traditional male and female roles
in our society.

Parenting
The new sharing arrangement between
hus'bands and wives also extends to parent-
ing. Those who feel either sex should have
the responsibility for caring for small
children have grown from 33% to 56% over
the last '10 years A majority also feel that

' the father should take as much responsi-
bility as lole mother for the health of

.... the chit en.

How to be a-parent and how to deal with
certain difficult problems with children are
areas where the public appears to be very
receptive to outside help. In the late 1970's,
nearly 8 out of every 10 Americans said that
they felt courses for parents in how to help
their children in school would be a good
idea, and a majority were willing to pay
additional taxes tO pay for such a program.

The need's of Parents-7-and their willingness
to get outside helpdo not stop with school-
related questions. Drug usage, smoking,
discipline and nutriVon are just a few of
the many topics that par,ents would welcome
advice and professional help with. This
wholc area of parenting is one which all the
public opinion &a point to as only becom-
ing more difficult, and one where parents are
going to need morenot lesshelp.

Human SeRriceis
Adolescent Pregnancy

The issue of teenage pregnancyits causes
and what should be done to help prevent it
is one about which the public has very
strong opinions.

Sex is clearly a subject that has come out of
the-closet. A majority of American family
members welcome more openness about

" teenage pregnancy, and large majorities of

l''

parents feel that sex and birth control should
be di&ussed with teenage children.
What do parents see as the major cause of-
teenage pregnancies? Most feel that aside
irifluences, such as peer pressure he
media, rather than their own permissiveness,
are the main reason.
There is,strong support among the public ,

for making birth control information avail-
able to teenagers, but parents feel that their
teenagers should learn about it from:hem.
The public strongly supports the idea of sex
education in the public schools, support that
has grown since the mid-1960's, and 'a
majority approve of such'classes discussing
Birth control. The idea of sex education on
television and illustrated books on sex are
also gaining more and more support..
One area, however, where the public appears
to be more ambivalent is whether or not
birth control devices should be made
available to teenagers. A majority (56% )
do favor this, but a third (35%) are
opposed. Clearly, teenagers knowing about
birth control is one issue for the,public,
whereas teenagers having birth control
devices Ts a somewhat different matter.

Battered Women and Childregi.
The public overwhelmingly supported the
resolution of the National Women's
Conference in Houston calling for stricter
enforcement of laws punishing husbands
for wife abuse.

. Child abuse is another topic that has come
out of the closet with the public: 86% of
family members say that they welcotne more
openness about it, and two-thirds ( 63%)
consider it a serious personal emotional
weakness. ,

Rape
The public does not go along with the idea
that women today, by virtue of the way they
dress and att, provoke rape. A large
majority (71 %) rejected the controversial
court decisions in Wisconsin and California
in 1977; where rapists were freed on this
argument. They do admit the possibility
that some women may call a situation rape
when it indeed is not, but they generally
feel chit rape is a violent crime committed
by perverted and sick men which cannot
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be justified by suggestirfg that the
behaviot of women in the media in any
way justifies men's behavior in rapes or
that in many rapes women led men on in
the first place., In the public's mind, rape
clearly falls into the same category as any
other violent ctime against an individual.

Help for the Disabled and Poor
In principle, the public opposes any cutbacks
in Federal spending on help for the
handicapped, poor, or the elderly. However,
when it comes to setting priorities, help
/Or these groups comes relatively low on
the public's list of problems that they feel
the government should do something about.
Fightiris inflation, maintaining our military
strength, relief for taxpayers, and cutting
Federal spending come ahead of helping these
groups. This growing desire of the public
to balance the Federal budget and get some
tax relief does nor bode well for welfare.

Evidence of the public's relatively
unsympathetic feelings toward welfare
is the ?act that large majorities support '
requiring all able7bodied mothers on
welfare to report to State employment
agencies and take any work available (full
or part-time, depending on the age of
their children):

Health
Abortion

The abortion issue is a complicated one
with the public and feelings differ when
the issue is appibached o'n different levels.
On the most fundamental level of whether
or not a woman has the right to an
abortion if she wants one, the public is
pro-abortion and they oppose an amendment
to the Constitution prohibiting abortions
%the repeal of laws making abortions

The Itngth of pregnancy, however, appears
to be very much a qualifying factor in the
public's minds. In July 1980, 60% felt

ft that, ding the first three months of
pregnancy, it should be left up to the
woman and her doctor to decide. At later
points in the pregnancy, the one
circumstance in which the public supports
'abortion is when the life is in
flange _

The right-to-life arguments do not appear
to carry strong weight with the public.

.They split almost evenly over whether
or hot "an abortion is equivalent to murder
because a fetus's life has been eliminated,'
and they disagree that -the life of a baby
is as important as the life of a mother."

Reproductive Freedom
The basically supportive attitude of the
public toward abortion is only one
manifestation of their support for the right
of individuals to choose whether or not they
Aram to'have children. On the question
of birth control: large majorities have
sh n support throughout the last decade.

Children in Marriage
The trend toward smaller families is one

thau,:kfinitely reflected in public opinion
data?. Compared to 1936, when only 29%
of the public felt that two children was
the ideal number, 51% feel. that way
today. Furthermore, the trend toward
smaller families is oneichat the public
expects to continue through the next 10

years. Economic reasons and changing
lifestyles certainly are important factors
in this trend, but the new focus on the
individual is also an importalt factbr.
The option of a marriage without children
is one that the public finds cqmpletely/acceptable. Most feel that iths possible
to have a happy marriage without children,
and they disagiee that a couple vho decides
not to have children is basically selfish.

Children Outside of Marriage
The public appears to'find the right of the

-individual not to have children an easier
one to deal with than the right to have
children, especially if the parent or palents
are unmarried. .

If an unmarried couple decides to have a
child, the public does not feel that they
should get married just for the sake of
the child, but they also have problems
withIgle whole idea of their having the
child in the first p ce. They do not feel
that having childr out of wedlock should
be made legal (a hough there is grolyjIng
support for this) and they do feel that
having a child ou of wedlock is morally
wrong.
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On the issue of single women hz nig
children, while the public is moving in
the direction of acceptance, a majority are
against it. Single parents are more
supportive oflingle,mothers than married
parents. Whether 2r not the modler can
support the child on her own-appears to
be an important factor in whether or not
the public feels she should be criticized or
not. Adoption occhildren by single
parents, however, is a very different issue
with the public: they support it.

Attitudes' Toward Divot&
Divorce is clearly an option for married
Couples that is accepted by the public.
From the early 1970's up to today, a
majority .have favored divorce as orsolution
to unhappy, marriages, and there has been
increased support for making divorces
easier to get (although a plurality in 1978
still felt they should be harder to get).
There is no feeling that couples should
stay together for the sake of thtschildren,
in fact most feel the children are better
off if the parents separate. Their
acceptance of divorce does not mean that
the public necessarily feels posnive about
it: most feel that divorces are due more
to couples not ,trying hard enough than
to outside pressur, and they feel the
institution of marriage is weaker than it
was 10 years ago. Just as the public is
moving toward equal responsibilities for
the sexes when a marriage is still intact,
they also support equal responsibilities
in divorce. .

The Rble of t e Government in Health
Care and Nati al Health Insurance

Health care is still an area that the public
feels belongs primarily to the individual,
or the family, and not to the government.
And when asiced how they would li to
see government health dollars -spent, they _

opt for scientific research into the causes
of illness rather than providing better
mediCal care and services.

Wheti pressed about health responsibility
in certain specific situations, however,
Americans grant a watetela of responsibility
to the government. Senior citizens' health
care and product safety are the two areas
that clearly fall under the government's

aegis, according toile ptfblic, and they
feel the government should share

_responsibility with the parents of minority
children for their he-Alf-we. One in 5
also feels that it should carry major -

.responsibility for workers' health care, but
prenatal,care fOr pregnant women is an
individual responlibility.
Americans suplori such a policy of
national health insurance in principle
with these who benefit most from it (the
elderly and minorities) being especially
positive. A comprehensive national health
insurance program ,paid for by Federal
taxes or one that would be supported by
business, the individual and he government,
iach receive as much or more support than
the present system of private insurance
plus Medicare and Medicaid. There appears

>., to be a growing discontent with the present
I system, and the public seems willing to

give alternative solutions a hearing.

Women and Public Life
Elective and Appointive Office

& The idea of women in public office is one
which finds strong support with the public.
In 1977, a majority supported the resolution
9f the National Women's Conference in
Houston calling for more women to be
elected to public Office, and today, more
than half feel that women are still
discriminated against in obtaining top jobs
in government.

The public no longer believes lruhe dictum
that "women 'should takecare of running
their Womes and leave rluining the
country up to men," or that men are
"emotionally better suited" to politics than
women.

In contrast to the late 1930's, when a
majority,of Americans said that they
would not vote for a.qualified womanior
President if their party nominated_fier,
more than three-quarters today.say they
would. Howeyer, they do not feel that
the countty is ready yet to,e1Act a fembe
President: most do not feel it will happen
by the end,of the century (although
they do feel that the country could elect
a woman Vicb-Presidedt).
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How good a job do they feel women would
do in runhing the country? Most, in'the late
1970's, felt the country would be governed
at least as well or better.

Women and the Law
The Equal Rights AmIndrbent
. The Equal Rights Amendment is clearly a

difficult issue for the American public.
While Americans are currently,more for
than against it, only a slight majority
support it (between 50% and 56%,
dtpending on the survey): And the
public is equally divided over the arguments
pro atx1 corthat have been presented to

Methodology for the Public Opinion
Analysis
In order to weave a coherent analysis out
of such a diverse body of data, the resealchers
felt that some common criteria had to be
established for the selection of the data.
The critical common denominat6r forall
the data is the sample universe: unless
otherwise noted, the samples are projectable
to the adult general public (18 years of age

or older). Certainly the many existing
dies of the attitudes of elite stibgroups

are valuable and, in the open instance, can
shed considerable light on ny issue. The

,
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them. No strong majorities either agree
or disagree with the argument that: women
will not be treat4eseally in their
day-co-day lives until ()icy are equal under
the law; that the opponents of ERA are
the same group who havt traditionally
opposed progress for less privileged

RA will put an endpeople; that th
to many of the wrtrat have benefited
women over kh ,years; or that ERA
supporters are manly "women libbers"
-who want to change the traditional role
of women. All of these arguments split
the public down the middle and poicit
up th; dilemma of ERA.

.0%

purpose of this analysis, however, was to
focus on the attitudes of the American
people at large. Therefore, studies of a more
limited universe were not included.. -',;

The bulk of the data, including those froin
the Harris and Gallup organizations, NBC,
CBS, and Yankelovich, Skelly and White,
were obtained from the library at
Yankelovich, Skelly and White, Inc. The
remainder were purchased from the Institute
for Social Research at the University of
Michigan and The Roper Center atthe
University of Connecticut it Storrs.
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